
The Corporation of the Town of 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA - AMENDED
Held on April 7, 2020 at 6:00 PM 

Via Telephone and Video Conference 

Teleconference Number – 1-613-714-9906 Access Code:  794 249 187 

1 Call Meeting to Order 

2 Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest & General Nature Thereof 

3 Public Question/Comment (Only Addressing Reports on the Agenda) 

4 Additional Items 

5 Presentations/Awards/Deputations – None 

6 Mayor’s Declarations – None 

7 Public Meetings 

Council-PD-2020-03 – Creation of New Lot – B01-20 – 50 Ontario Street – 
Davis 

Council-PD-2020-04 – Easement – B02-20 – 222 King Street West 
– Campey / Nagy - Amended

Council-PD-2020-05 – Development Permit – DP2020-01 – 165 Main Street – 
Coyle 

8 Correspondence 

1. Accounts Payable – February 29 to March 30, 2020

2. Thousand Islands Youth Boxing Club – Council Grant Request

3. Thousand Islands Youth Boxing Club – Request to Waive Rent During
Pandemic (Ref. Council Report 2020-CAO-02)

4. Thousand Islands Daycare Centre – Request for Rent Relief During
Pandemic (Ref. Council Report 2020-CAO-02)

5. My Broadcasting Corporation – Rent Payments During COVID-19 (Ref.
Council Report 2020-CAO-02)

6. Marion Sprenger – Water / Wastewater Budget By-law No. 2020-035 –
Postpone By-law Third Reading to End of Pandemic 
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Council Report – PD-2020-03 
 


Date: April 7, 2020 ☐ IN CAMERA 


Subject:  Creation of New Lot – B01-20 – 50 Ontario Street – Davis  


Author:  Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development ☒ OPEN SESSION 


 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT (COUNCIL) 
APPROVES THE CONSENT APPLICATION B01-20 FOR THE PROPERTY AT 50 
ONTARIO STREET (DAVIS) FOR THE CREATION OF A NEW LOT ONLY, 
PROVIDED THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS ARE MET: 
 


 NEW DEEDS PREPARED AND SUBMITTED TO THE TOWN; 


 PAYMENT BE MADE FOR CASH-IN-LIEU OF PARKLAND FOR THE NEW 
LOT; 


 ALL COSTS RELATED TO FULFILLING THE CONDITIONS ARE BORNE BY 
THE APPLICANT; 


 THAT THE BALANCE OF ANY OUTSTANDING TAXES, INCLUDING 
PENALTIES AND INTEREST (AND ANY LOCAL IMPROVEMENT CHARGES) 
SHALL BE PAID TO THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE, AND; 


 THAT ALL CONDITIONS OF THIS DECISION BE FULFILLED, AND THE 
DOCUMENTS PRESENTED TO THE TOWN FOR ISSUANCE OF THE 
CERTIFICATE OF CONSENT WITHIN A PERIOD NOT TO EXCEED 12 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE DECISION. 


 
AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT PD-2020-03.  
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector #6: Governance – Strategic Initiative #4 - Town Council will ensure openness 
and transparency in its operations. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
The applicant applied for consent to sever 1.77 acres of vacant land for the purpose of 
lot creation. The applicant further requested that an easement be registered on title of the 
severed lands in favour of the adjacent property for the purpose of maintaining access to 
an existing driveway. 
 
Please see the attached report by the Planning and Development Department. 
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 
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On March 25, 2020 Council passed Motion #20-053 to temporarily set aside the 
Planning Advisory Committee (PAC) Terms of Reference to allow planning applications 
to be approved directly by Council with electronic input received by the members of the 
Planning Advisory Committee in lieu of PAC meetings, as presented in Council Report 
CAO-2020-01. 
 
Comments related to the application were collected from members of the Planning 
Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment via direct emails to Planning staff and 
are attached to this report.  See comments attached by Staff where applicable. 
 
APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION:   
Planning Act 
Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) 
Official Plan 
Development Permit By-law 


 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:    
$2,330 parkland reserve. 
 
CONSULTATIONS:  
Property Owners within 120m of the subject property 
Public Agencies 
Municipal Staff 
Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment 
    
ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 – Planning Report, Application as submitted. 
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_______________________________________                                                                           


Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development  


  


_______________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the 
approved Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own 
policies and guidelines and the Municipal Act and regulations. 


 
______________________________________ 
Shellee Fournier, CAO 
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Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment  


Application Comments 


Application:   B01-20 


Property:   50 Ontario Street 


Legal Description:  Leeds Con. 1 Pt. Lot 11 Plan 28R15151 Parts 1 to 3 


Acreage:   Approx. 1.95 Acres 


Lot Coverage: 35% Maximum Coverage 


Official Plan:   Residential 


DP Designation:  Residential 


The following comments were received in relation to the above noted application: 


Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment 


#1 - No objection to this application subject to the staff comments and 
recommendations 


#2 - I agree with the recommendations contained in the staff report. 


#3 - I support the recommendation on the easement – not be allowed 
Question: 
The way I read the plan is that the frontage on Ontario St is 15.25M.  The application 
says that it is 60’ which is 18.28M.  A road allowance requirement is 20M.   By 
granting this severance as it stands there is not sufficient frontage for the creation of a 
road to the larger part of the property at the rear.  I am assuming that at some point 
this owner or a future owner would want to put in more residential on the larger piece 
of property.  It must be made very clear now that if we grant this severance that would 
not be possible. 
I am unsure why cash-in-lieu of parkland is being requested on this severance if 
indeed the parcel of land is to be kept as one piece.  If that is the case it would not be 
necessary until when/if there is a plan of subdivision on it.  
On that basis I cannot support the severance because it will lead to a problem should 
there be future development proposed.  By approving it now there is tacit approval for 
the creation of a road to allow further development.  Unless there is a very clear 
condition on the application that the severed frontage will not support the frontage as 
a road allowance this application should be denied. 
Staff identified with the PAC Member that there is no application for any further 
development (plan of subdivision).  It was noted that a single family, semi, duplex or 
triplex is permitted.  Any further developments would require additional approvals.    
Cash-in-lieu of parkland is received for any new lot created. 


#4 - The requirements for a severance seem to be in order, and I have no objection 
on that front. I am confused about the driveway easement issue... I do not believe 
someone can confer easement when severing, would not the easement be tied to the 
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landlocked property? Or does that property have another easement, in which case, 
why does that property require two easements? In either case I do not approve of the 
easement going with the severance. 
Staff are not recommending the easement.  Confirm that we do not approve 
applications to create a land locked parcel. 


#5 - I have no problems with the lot severance. 
This property was before Council about 11 years ago. At that time the owner planned 
to build, I think, 5 duplexes on the severed land. The local population was not happy 
& the application was either withdrawn or failed.  Of course, any development of the 
severed lot would need planning permission. 
Has there been any comments about the use of the severed lot? 
Why is an easement asked for, it is not needed? I agree with your recommendation to 
be denied. 
I have never heard of ‘cash-in-lieu for parkland’ for a single lot before. How much 
cash & how is it collected? Is it registered on title? 
The previous development was proposed on the adjacent lands.  The applicant 
indicated that it would be for residential development.  Anything above what is 
permitted would require additional applications. 
Cash-in-lieu of parkland is applicable for any new lot created.  In subdivision it may be 
per lot or the Town may assume lands for park devleoment.  It is a condition of 
approval and $2,330 per lot in a parkland reserve. 


 


 







PLANNING REPORT 


TO: Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment 


FROM: Community Planning and Development Department 


COUNCIL DATE: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 


SUBJECT:  Consent Application 
File No. B01/20 – 50 Ontario Street 


Background: 


Property: 50 Ontario Street 


Legal Desc:  Leeds Con.1 Pt. Lot 11 Plan 28R15151 Parts 1 to 3 


Acreage: Approx. 1.95 Acres 


Lot Coverage: 35% Maximum Coverage 


Official Plan:  Residential 


Development Permit: Residential 


Purpose and Effect: 
The applicant has applied for consent to sever 1.77 acres of vacant land for the purpose 
of lot creation. The retained lands would have an area of 7, 200 sq. ft./669 sq. m and 
contain an existing single-detached dwelling and attached garage. 


The applicant is further requesting that an easement be registered on title of the severed 
parcel in favour of the adjacent property for the purpose of maintaining access to an 
existing driveway. 


Summary/Information: 
The subject property is currently irregular in shape, approximately 1.95 acres with 
frontage on Ontario Street. The applicant is proposing to sever a parcel of 1.77 acres to 
create a new lot remaining a residential designation subject to the provisions of the 
Development Permit By-law.  


The severed parcel is proposed to legalize an easement measuring 9.14 m by 3.05 m in 
favour of the adjacent property (being 695 Hillside Drive) permitting the existing driveway 
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B01/20 – 50 Ontario Street (Davis) 
 


to remain. The retained parcel would measure 7,200 sq. ft. and contains an existing 
single-detached dwelling. 
 
Provincial Policy Statement, 2014 
The proposed lot addition is consistent with the following policies of the Provincial Policy 
Statement (PPS): 


• 1.1.1 e) promoting cost-effective development patterns and standards to minimise 
land consumption and servicing costs. 


• 1.4.1 c) directing the development of new housing towards locations where 
appropriate levels of infrastructure and public service facilities are or will be 
available to support current and projected needs. 


 
Official Plan (OP) 
The OP designates the property as Residential. The proposed severance is in keeping 
with the intent of the residential neighbourhood policies being to preserve and consolidate 
existing residential neighbourhoods and to provide for new residential opportunities 
through intensification and redevelopment of vacant buildings to allow a mix of 
commercial and residential uses. 
 
The proposed severance does not conflict with the Objectives of the OP Residential 
designation. Certain Objectives, such as ensuring that “residential intensification, infilling 
and redevelopment within existing neighbourhoods is compatible with surrounding uses in 
terms of architectural design and density”, are governed through the provisions of the 
Development Permit By-law and outlined below.  
 
Section 5.4.2 of the Official Plan outlines the criteria to be considered in consent 
applications. These criteria are outlines in Attachment #1 for reference.  
 
Development Permit By-law 
The Development Permit By-law identifies the subject property as Residential. Both 
severed and retained portions would maintain this designation.  The retained lot with the 
existing dwelling would continue to meet the current requirements of the Development 
Permit By-law, as shown below: 
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B01/20 – 50 Ontario Street (Davis) 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Development of the severed parcel would be subject to the relevant provisions of the 
Development Permit By-law including use, setbacks, coverage and driveway location. 
While setbacks are to be determined, the lot area and frontage of the severed parcel 
comply with the current provisions of the Development Permit By-law for residential use.  
 
Comment:  Section 5.3.2 of the DP states that the driveway and parking spaces 


provided for a residential use shall not cover more than 50% of the front 
yard. It is noted that the easement in favour of the adjacent property is 
requested for use as a driveway. Should a new driveway be required for 
development of the severed parcel, consideration of a shared double 
driveway may be required to meet the above provision.  


 
 The creation of a legal easement for the purposes of a driveway for an 


adjacent property is not deemed to be desirable.  Technically, a separate 
consent application should be applied for in this regard.  The adjacent 
property appears to have 75’ in lot frontage which provides sufficient 
ability to create a driveway within their property limits.  The severed lot 
with the 60’ frontage would have a buildable lot with no hindrances of a 
right of way.  Staff recommend that the easement not be legally approved.  
The property owners at 695 Hillside Drive have the option to enter into an 
agreement with the owner of the severed parcel or apply to the Public 
Works Department for an entrance permit on their own property. 


 
Circulation and Comment:  
Notice of Public Meeting was issued to property owners within 60 m of the property, 
posted on-site, posted to the website and circulated to agencies, Committee of 
Adjustment, Council Members and Staff. 
 
At the time of composition of this report, the following agencies have provided comment: 


Canada Post No Comments.  


CRCA   


CBO No Objections.  


Provision 
(Single-Detached) 


Requirement Retained Parcel 


Lot Area 464 sq. m. 669 sq. m. 


Lot Coverage 35% Approx. 21% 
Lot Frontage 15 m 18.3 m 
Front Yard Setback  6 m 7.54 m 
Exterior Side Yard 4.5 m N/A 
Interior Side Yard 1.2 m 1.8 m 
Interior Side Yard – 
north side 


1.2 m 1.88 m 


Rear Yard Depth 7.5 m 10 m 
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B01/20 – 50 Ontario Street (Davis) 
 


Eastern Ontario Power    


Leeds Grenville EMS   


Fire Department   


LG Health Unit   


Police Department   


Public Works   


Culture and 
Recreation 


  


Adjacent Property 
owners 


  


Other:    


 
Recommendation: 
 
Staff have no objection to the approval of Consent Application B01-20 for the creation of 
a new lot (no easement) provided the following conditions are met: 


1. New deeds prepared and submitted to the Town, 
2. That the balance of any outstanding taxes, including penalties and interest (and 


any local improvement charges) shall be paid to the Town of Gananoque, if 
required, 


3. Payment be made for cash-in-lieu of parkland for the new lot, 
4. That all conditions of this decision be fulfilled and the documents presented to 


the Town for issuance of the Certificate of Consent within a period not to exceed 
12 months from the date of decision, 


5. All costs related to fulfilling the conditions are borne by the applicant. 
 
Attachments: 


#1 - Official Plan – Section 5.4.2 Consents 
#2 - Application and Proposed Plan 
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____________________________________________________________________ 
Chanti Birdi, Assistant Planner 
  
____________________________________________________________________ 
Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development  
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B01/20 – 50 Ontario Street (Davis) 
 


Attachment #1 - Official Plan Section 5.4.2 


5.4.2 Consents 


It is the policy of this Plan that lot creation in excess of three lots, including the retained lot, from 


the original lot shall take place by Plan of Subdivision. For the purposes of this policy the 


original lot is defined as the lot as it existed as of the date of approval of this Official Plan.  


 


Exceptions to the policy limiting the number of lots which can be created by consent may also 


be granted by the approval authority to permit infill lots in existing areas of strip development 


provided that it will not create negative effects on traffic flow and safety.  


 


Consents may also be granted to permit a lot enlargement, clarification of title or for any legal or 


technical reason, which does not result in the creation of a new lot. Vertical consents (commonly 


known as Strata Plans) are not permitted. 


 


The following criteria shall apply when considering consent applications.  
1. The size, configuration and, where applicable, the soil structure of a proposed lot shall 


be appropriate for the long term provision of services and the applicant shall provide 
sufficient information to the consent authority to this effect.  The approval authority may 
require that this information shall be in the form of a hydro-geological study, prepared by 
a qualified professional, and must demonstrate that the aquifer can provide a long term 
sustainable water supply of acceptable quality and quantity, as well as providing 
evidence through testing, that the soil conditions can accommodate the effluent load 
from a septic field along with its replacement area.  Such a study shall recommend a 
minimum lot size, which shall be used in evaluating the proposed consent. Regardless of 
the recommendation contained in such a study, municipalities may impose a minimum 
lot size in the implementing zoning by-law.  


2. The consent granting authority will ensure that there is sufficient capacity in existing 
water and waste water services including capacity to treat hauled sewage from private 
communal or individual septic systems prior to granting a consent to create a new lot. 


3. All lots created shall have frontage on a public road with at least one side of the lot, 
which physically abuts the public road. 


4. The proposed lot shall be compatible with adjacent land uses and shall not result in a 
traffic hazard because of limited sight lines on curves or grades. 


5. All consents shall comply with the Minimum Distance Separation formulae developed by 
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. 


6. A consent, which has the effect of land locking another parcel, is not permitted. 
7. Access to interior land will be protected by ensuring that 20 metre wide openings for 


future road allowances are provided at strategic locations. 
8. Consents will not be granted unless it can be demonstrated that each lot to be created 


contains sufficient area for development that is not affected by the development 
constraints described in 3.6 and 3.7 of this Plan. All new lots proposed must comply with 
the provisions of the Official Plan and Zoning By-laws.  


9. The lot being severed and the lot being retained shall conform to the provisions of this 
Plan and the implementing Zoning By-law. 


10. A maximum of one new lot may be created per consent application. 
11. In considering a consent, regard shall be had to, among other matters, the criteria of 


Section 51 (24) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 with necessary modifications. 
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Council Report – PD-2020-05 
 


Date: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 ☐ IN CAMERA 


Subject:  Development Permit – DP2020-01 – 165 Main Street – Coyle 


Author:  Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development ☒OPEN SESSION 


 


 
RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE APPROVES 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPLICATION DP2020-01 FOR THE PROPERTY AT  
165 MAIN STREET (COYLE), PROVIDED THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS ARE MET: 


 OWNER ENTER INTO AN AMENDING AGREEMENT WITH THE TOWN WITHIN 
ONE YEAR OF APPROVAL, 


 OWNER OBTAIN APPROVAL FOR RELIEF OF PARKING BY MEANS OF  
CASH-IN-LIEU OF PARKING OR OFF-SITE PARKING, 


 COMPLIANCE OBTAINED BY THE FIRE DEPARTMENT FOR THE OUTDOOR 
OVEN, 


 ALL COSTS ARE BORNE BY THE OWNER,  
 
AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT PD-2020-05. 
 
STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector #6: Governance – Strategic Initiative #4 – Town Council will ensure openness and 
transparency in its operations. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
The applicant applied for a Development Permit Amendment to amend the existing site 
plan to permit the construction of a new deck and to expand the base of the existing 
outdoor oven. 
 
The deck is proposed to be attached to the primary dwelling measuring 14ft x 7ft (4.3m x 
2.1m) and the base of the outdoor oven is proposed to increase to 16ft by 6ft (4.9m by 
1.83m) from 6ft by 6ft (1.83m x 1.83m). There is no increase in oven capacity proposed. 
 
Please see the attached report by the Planning and Development Department. 
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 
On March 25, 2020, Council passed Motion #20-053 to temporarily set aside the Planning 
Advisory Committee (PAC) Terms of Reference to allow planning applications to be 
approved directly by Council with electronic input received by the members of the 
Planning Advisory Committee in lieu of PAC meetings, as presented in Council Report 
CAO-2020-01. 
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Comments related to the application were collected from members of the Planning 
Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment via direct emails to Planning staff.  See 
comments attached by Staff where applicable. 
 
The Committee provided comment addressing parking, cash-in-lieu of parking, and 
frequency of use of the indoor restaurant space. The construction of the proposed deck 
and extension of the oven base were generally supported.   
 
While seating count was utilized to determine parking provisions in the original site plan 
application of 2011, it has been determined that seating count is no longer appropriate to 
determine parking provisions. The original application permitted 5 parking spaces to be 
provided for both the residential use and outdoor commercial use with a seating capacity 
of 12 persons. The previously approved increase to 30 persons without additional parking 
being provided was intended to be on a temporary basis. This temporary approval of 30 
persons has now been requested to be noted as 40 persons. No additional parking above 
the 5 existing spaces are proposed.  
 
Under the Development Permit By-law, floor area of the commercial use is used to 
determine parking requirements. As per these calculations, the applicant is unable to 
provide the required number of spaces on the subject property. Where parking cannot be 
provided off-site by way of agreement, the Committee provided varying support of the 
recommendation to collect cash-in-lieu of parking for the updated parking calculations.  
 
The Committee provided inquiry as to parking requirements in a scenario where both 
indoor and outdoor spaces are used simultaneously rather than mutually exclusive. The 
applicant has indicated that the indoor space is to be utilized only when outdoor space 
cannot be used due to weather or other similar reasons. Should both indoor and outdoor 
spaces be utilized simultaneously, a Development Permit application shall be required 
and would include a revision of parking calculations. 
 
APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION:   
Planning Act, Provincial Policy Statement (PPS), Official Plan, and; Development Permit  
By-law 


 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:    
n/a 
 
CONSULTATIONS:  
Property Owners within 120m of the subject property, Public Agencies, Municipal Staff, 
Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment 
    
ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 – Planning Report, Application as submitted 
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_______________________________________                                                                           


Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development  


  


_______________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the 
approved Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own 
policies and guidelines and the Municipal Act and regulations. 


 
______________________________________ 
Shellee Fournier, CAO 
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Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment  


Application Comments 


Application:   DP2020-01 


Property:   165 Main Street 


Legal Description:  Plan 86 Pt. Lot 590 Pt. Lot 592 Gan R W/E 


Acreage:   5,500 ft2/510.97m2 


Max. Lot Coverage: 75% Permitted Non-Residential Uses 


Official Plan:   Lowertown 


DP Designation:  Lowertown Mixed-Use 


The following comments were received in relation to the above noted application: 


Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment 


# 1 - No objections to this application subject to staff recommendations 


# 2 - Although the patio will provide extra seating, I am assuming that the construction 
of the deck and access to it will reduce the useable interior floor space.  If that is the 
case, will the overall capacity of the site in fact increase. If it does not, or does not 
increase significantly, then I would question the requirement for the addition of parking 
spaces.  
Regardless of the above, if additional parking spaces were deemed necessary based 
on an increased occupancy load, and if the municipality is prepared to accept cash in 
lieu, and if cash in lieu should in fact be part of the PAC discussions, then I would 
recommend that cash in lieu be waived to encourage and stimulate the development of 
the area. That, in my opinion, is even more important in these times, with a bleak, dire 
or non-existent tourist season this summer. 
The requirement for parking is based on floor area not useable space.  Cash-in-lieu is a 
separate application to the discretion of Council. 


# 3 - My concern is parking in such a congested area of town. What agreement have  
they made with the town? 
No agreements to date, potential application for cash-in-lieu or alternate parking 
location 


# 4 - I agree with your recommendations. 
The applicant has been given a lot of latitude on parking up to now. I don’t think the 5 
spaces at the rear are ever used. 
How much would the 10 cash-in-lieu spaces cost, & how would it be collected? Does 
the applicant know the potential costs? Are they registered on title? 
Are we diligently collecting this money for other ‘cash-in-lieu parking’ that has been 
approved? 
Application fee is $500/space plus $50 annually for parking reserve.  Previous 
applications and current have noted cash-in-lieu.  Yes, fees are collected annually. 


# 5 - I have some questions on this: 
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In 2013 there was a request for the applicant to file an application for cash-in-lieu of 
parking.  The report does not say how many cash in lieu spaces they were required to 
apply for. 
Questions:  
Was that application ever filed and if so for how many spaces and at what cost per 
space?  Was there a time limit on the “temporary” arrangement?  If the requirements for 
the application in 2013 were not met, then I think the current application should not be 
considered until those requirements are met and arrears payments made. 
If the requirements were met then I move on to the current application  
The staff report is recommending an additional 10 spaces be required for the outside 
use, which the report indicates should be 15.  It would appear that the indoor usage 
requiring 8 more spaces is not being addressed.  
Comment: 
On the issue of the indoor space being used only as needed for inclement weather.  
The indoor space is a regular part of the facility.  I can verify that having eaten inside 
each time I have been there.  So for me the required parking is 23 spaces which clearly 
have to be addressed as a cash-in-lieu application.   
This is a viable business and meets the intent of the use and atmosphere which was 
intended for the Lowertown area but I cannot support the application until the parking 
issue is resolved and any conditions or payments with respect to the 2013 application 
are met.  
Parking requirements remain deferred.  Council of the day never made a decision on 
parking when we undertook parking studies, so it really has been left in limbo.  However, it 
was noted in the approval so that has kept the door open and was noted in our pre-
consults. 
In regards to inside, the applicant indicated that the “inside seating used as backup if rains 
and need to move patrons inside”.  I can only comment on what has been submitted with 
the signed application. 


# 6 - I have no objections to the deck and oven proposal. They meet the required 
criteria, and cash in lieu of parking makes sense for the additional capacity. Perhaps it 
will ease the block long lineups in the summer. 


 







PLANNING REPORT 


TO: Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment 


FROM: Community Planning and Development Department 


COUNCIL DATE: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 


SUBJECT:  DP2020-01 – 165 Main Street 
Class II Development Permit Amendment 


Background: 


Property: 165 Main Street 


Legal Description: Plan 86 Pt. Lot 590 Pt. Lot 592 Gan R W/S 


Acreage: 5,500ft2/ 510.97m2 


Max. Lot Coverage: 75% Permitted Non-Residential Uses 


Official Plan:  Lowertown 


DP Designation: Lowertown Mixed-Use 


Purpose and Effect: 
The applicant is proposing to amend the existing site plan to construct a new deck and 
expand the existing based of the outdoor oven. 


The proposed deck will be attached to the primary dwelling measuring 14ft x 7ft (4.3m x 
2.1m) and the based of the wood oven is proposed to increase to 16ft by 6ft (4.9m by 
1.83m) from 6ft by 6ft (1.83m x 1.83m).  There is no increase in oven capacity 
proposed. 


Provincial Policy Statement: 
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) provides policy direction on matters of provincial 
interest related to land use planning and development. The PPS is intended to be read 
in its entirety and the relevant policies applied to specific circumstance. 
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DP2020-01 – 165 Main Street 
 


The proposed deck and oven base extension do not conflict with the policies of the 
PPS. In particular, the proposed development is consistent with the following policies: 
 
1.1.1 c) avoiding development and land use patterns which may cause environmental or 
public health and safety concerns. 
 
1.1.3.4 Appropriate development standards should be promoted which facilitate 
intensification, redevelopment and compact form, while avoiding or mitigating risks to 
public health and safety. 


 
Comment: The proposed structures are not identified as risks to public health or 


safety. 
  
Official Plan: 
The goal of the Lowertown designation within the Official Plan is to create a vibrant, 
year-round, mixed-use Lowertown neighbourhood on an active waterfront where people 
live, work and play. 
  
Comment: The existing mixed-use of the property as residential and commercial fits 


the above goal. Further, the proposed deck and oven base extension do 
not conflict with the goal of the Lowertown designation.  


 
The objectives of the Lowertown include protecting and enhancing existing residential 
uses in a mixed use setting, and protecting and enhancing existing viable businesses in 
a mixed use setting. 
 
Comment: The existing residential use of the dwelling is proposed to continue.  The 


proposed deck and oven may be considered an enhancement to the 
existing business. 


 
As per Section 3.1.2.3 of the Official Plan, any Lowertown development and 
redevelopment are subject to Section 5 of the Official Plan which includes Development 
Criteria. The criteria includes consideration of adequate off-street parking, barrier-free 
accesses, landscaping, adequate exterior lighting, and attention to proposed uses and 
their proximity to each other. 
  
Comment: Provisions related to the Criteria outlined within the Official Plan are 


implemented through the Development Permit By-law and previously 
approved Site Plan.  Information regarding Development Permit 
compliance is provided below. 


 
Development Permit: 
The intent of the Lowertown Mixed-Use designation is to allow for commercial, 
residential and institutional uses that will result in a mixed-use, vibrant, active, livable 
community. As such, a wide variety of residential and commercial uses are permitted 
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which include single-detached dwellings and restaurants. Permitted uses are subject to 
the provisions of the By-law including setback and parking provisions. 
 
The previous site plan was approved in 2011 for the use of the subject property to 
include an outdoor patio area and outdoor pizza oven. As per the staff report for said 
Site Plan application, 5 parking spaces were approved based on a maximum guest 
capacity of 12 seats not floor area. 
 
In 2013, Council approved temporary parking relief to allow up to 30 guests to be 
accommodated at one time outdoors.  This was due to the Town undertaking a 
Lowertown Parking Study.  It was requested that an application be filed for cash-in-lieu 
of parking to remain on the file. 
 
The current application notes an additional 10 seats outside (total capacity of 40) and 
20 indoor seats. The applicant has identified that the outdoor seating is intended to be 
used as the primary seating area and the indoor space is proposed to be utilized when 
weather does not permit the outdoor area to be utilized.  
 
Under the Development Permit By-law, when redevelopment occurs it is subject to the 
current standards and provisions within the By-law. 
 
Parking 
Section 3.32 (Parking and Storage of Vehicles) of the DP By-law establishes parking 
requirements based on land use. Restaurants require 1 space per 10 square meters of 
gross floor area.  Previously, the requirement was ¼ seating.  Additionally, 2 spaces are 
required for the residential. 
 
The property currently provides 5 parking. The new deck proposed in the current 
application would not increase the overall outdoor patio area.  
 
The outdoor patio area is approximately 141m2, inclusive of oven area. Under the 
parking requirements, a total of 15 spaces would be required for the outdoor area.  
 
The indoor area is proposed to be used only when the outdoor space is not available 
due to weather.  However, if used on its own, it would require 8 spaces based on 80m2. 
 
Normally, parking requirements consider indoor and outdoor use which would be a total 
of 23 spaces plus 2 per residential for a total of 25 spaces.  The applicant has indicated 
that either one area is used or the other but not both.   
 
Comment: No additional parking is proposed.  Staff recommend that the applicant 


apply for cash-in-lieu of parking for 10 spaces based on outdoor use.  
While the Town deferred this requirement previously due to studies there 
has been no changes to bylaw requirement to date. 
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Site Provisions 
Both deck and oven base extension meet the required setbacks of the Lowertown 
designation.  
 
Design Criteria 
Section 4.5 of the DP contains design provisions which include building orientation, 
buffering of service areas, and architectural and design elements which add interest and 
character. 
 
Comment: The deck is proposed to be oriented towards the street in consistency with 


the existing dwelling. The oven base extension would also be oriented 
towards the street, consistent with the existing oven. 


 
 Vegetation is proposed to be removed for placement of both the deck and 


oven extension.  The property is well vegetated throughout the property so 
Staff are not concerned. 


 
Other 
In addition to expanding the base of the oven structure, the applicant is proposing to 
extend the existing chimney to 12 feet in order to meet the gutter-level of the adjacent 
property.  This is in an effort to reduce potential smoke nuisance on the adjacent 
property.  A condition of the Fire Department is an inspection for compliance. 
 
Circulation of 120m to adjacent property owners and prescribed agencies, Planning 
Advisory Committee (comments received to date):    


Canada Post   


CAO   


CRCA   


CBO No Objections.  


Eastern Ontario 
Power 


  


Economic 
Development 


  


Leeds Grenville EMS   


Fire Department  Aisle width (indoor and outdoor) of 1.1m 
between tables for egress to be maintained. 
Wood fired oven and structure to be 
inspected for compliance from the Fire 
Department. 
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LG Health Unit   


Police Department   


Water/Sewer   


Public Works    


Other:     


 
Should approval of the application be issued, the following conditions of approval are 
being recommended: 


- Owners enter into an amending agreement with the Town within one year of 
approval. 


- Owners obtain approval for relief of parking by means of cash-in-lieu of parking 
or off-site parking 


- Compliance be obtained by the Fire Department for the outdoor oven. 
- All costs are borne by the Owner 
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____________________________________________________________________ 
Chanti Birdi, Assistant Planner 
  
____________________________________________________________________ 
Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development  
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Some items in the aforementioned accounts payable report may have been redacted. Redacting is to
edit, or prepare for publishing. A redacted document, has simply had personal (or possibly actionable)
information deleted or blacked out; as a consequence, redacted is often used to describe documents
from which sensitive information has been expunged.
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The Corporation of t he Tow n of 


COUNCIL G RANT A PPLICATION G i 2NANOQUE 
~ 


(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) 


Organization Name: 


; /tou,'4- /\.. JtO I SLA A..) fJ 5 '-/() u77-I fl; o XI A) 6-- r L. o tj 
Pu~ose of Grant: (Sp..:,:ify what the grant _will be used f~) L ~C.,4L S, ;--kJ u) 


1 
6/?-51 G 0/'L-.,..,z_ A-'77 /;U& CGS°G c "61 u , P fr? l ·A.1 1 f?,-.:~L/-1~t:: rnv 1v 1 A-tJ ~ PJt'Zc,.1.4-;(!" ()P ,AJL-w t:::GJJ, P,-'1'1o-µr 


Date: JCt;/o ;;./ ~~ Application Vear: 
;}-o ?--a 


Name o~erson Completing the Application: Title of Person Completing Application: 
1


/ L-"7L---Q. /-/-c}'.) .S /./-A t-,\) CC() /f uo )le A ,;J U) /-1--c. l-l 
Contact Information: Phone#: (o I] nu ) '-/lo I Email: 


I') ·fr/)/' rJ I" ~ A ,-nA I L- . Ci:> >"11 


M~ing Address: 
'f O T) Qy 'J- --::/- 1 


~ /rM /JOIA.) rJ C ()JJ1 


l<. o~ I '-0 


Signing Officer's Name: (Please print clearly) Signature: ~ . 


\lk__k 7£0c.--v'2 l+ L~~l+~ t t\ · 
Other Funding or Reduced Rates Received: (Please check off) 


Community Gralt~duced Facility Rate P.O.P. Funding Provincial :J Federal 


Please specifi, any other funding received from other sources: 
IN ,ell. M(iTc.: 1vr /J a,t.JI.J. 11 o ,-


l t \/ E tJ ·-;r 
1 


V f-/"2 l(:, tJS fV/l--wJ6 trlZ. Srl1 /'<;, . . r vA..'0~,4 1) 1A.J c..-
I 


Funding Applied For: (Please check which type of funding) 


/ Recreation/Health and Wellness 
:f/ /.' 


Civic Social 


ATTACHMENTS: The following items must be attached. 


Proposed Budget - showing all revenues and expenditures. 


Business Plan - in the business plan please include a description on how this application benefits the Town 
and its residents. 


Please Submit Application to: mkirkby@gananoque.ca ; or Town of Gananoque, 30 King St E., PO Box 100, Gananoque, ON 
K7G 2T6. Please direct questions to: Melanie Kirkby at 613-382-2149 Ext. 1124; or mkirkby@gananoque.ca 


FOR TOWN USE ONLY: 


Circulated to Management Team: Yes No 


Attach any comments before adding to the Council Agenda - Date of Council Meeting---- - - ----~ 20 
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Thousand Islands Youth Boxing Club 


Proposed Budget Breakdown 


Expenditures 
Rent- $ 1500.00 monthly 
Snow removal- $ 1800 yr 
Boxing Ontario Membership- $ 625 yr 


Coaches Registration- $ 125 yr per certified coach 
Event Registration- $ 200 yr 
Annual Gananoque Show- $ 3700 
Travel- $ 3400 yr 
Accomodations- $ $ 3200 
Equipment-$ 4750 
Not included in the above are monies we put forth to cover costs for individuals without the 
means to pay necessary fees to participate. In order to compete individuals must be a 
member of Boxing Ontario and must first pass a medical. Boxing Ontario membership is 
required for insurance purposes in order to compete and is $95 to $ 105 depending on age 
and whether a coach, competitor or official. The medical must be done by a registered 
practitioner and ALL doctors charge for this, usually $ 100. We will not let anyone lose the 
opportunity to take part because of money so many times we cover all costs as well as our 
own club membership fee. Accommodations when necessary for competitions are paid for 
by the club as well for competitors keeping the doors open to all to take part. 


Revenues 
Memberships- at this time 36 paying members@ $140 every 3 months with varying 
payment dates. This is a very fluid number as not everyone registers at once so amounts 
vary with date of actual registration as well as membership fluctuation. Because this is a fluid 
amount I have put all at the adult fee of$ 140 for 3 mnths but under 16 only pay$ 100 for 3 


mnths. 
Estimation from above is$ 20,160 
Donations in Kind- $ 2000 
Fundraising $ 1000 (year to date) 
Local Show- $ 4000 


D PLcf2.A-7'\ yJl,.--~ 
C--,0vv mv O Q_ JC 


oo S~6o. -







Thousand Islands Youth Boxing Club 


As a Non-Profit organization our goal has never been to make money but to impact 
lives daily. Since our inception we have seen steady growth and positive input to our 
community. We bring other boxing clubs here on an almost weekly basis to train at our 
facility with our members and competitors and the doors are always open to the public to 
come in and watch what we do. We brought a team from Brazil with Boxing Ontario 


executives for food and a boat tour leaving them all impressed with our town and hospitality 
opening doors for many more international visits as we grow. We have enjoyed success in 


the ring and in building networks in the boxing community and have had world ranked 
professionals sparring at our new facility and more to come. 


Our plan has always been about our town and benefitting it's residents as best we 


can. That is why we will not allow anyone to miss out on being a part of our club in whatever 
way they choose, from fitness to competition. Boxing builds self esteem and self discipline. 


Mental strength and confidence. We are a safe place for all and as a boxing gym the support 
for each other is apparent and strong. 


Since we are not in a larger city market we either travel to other gyms for sparring or 
they have to come to us. We have several gyms within an hour and a half that come on a 
regular basis but we do need to travel to Oshawa, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal as they 
won't/can't always come to us That, of course, costs money. We do no marketing other than 


Facebook because marketing is very expensive and, along with many other things, there 
simply isn't a budget for that. We are still unknown to a vast majority and some think we 
closed due to our move from the main street. Our growth has been steady but now, with a 
larger rent and costs we have tightened our belts on everything and the money from a grant 
would allow us to continue that growth. 


As a Non-Profit we are run by volunteers. We do not have any paid personnel at all. 
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From: Peter Henshaw <ntrprnr@gmail.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 25, 2020 10:36 AM 
To: Penny Kelly <clerk@gananoque.ca> 
Subject: Boxing Club 


 


Well, I have to ask the big question regarding the rent for the club ! We have closed as of 


Monday March 16th and are not making our members whose renewal fee is due in the time we 


are closed pay (of course) and are not generating new member income. I know I don't have to 


explain to you the ramifications for us during this and after things get back to normal. Will the 


Town be charging us rent while under emergency measures ? I realize there are much larger 


concerns afoot but I have to ask so we can plan for the future. Is it possible to get this on the 


agenda at the next council meeting? 


 


Thank you Penny ! 


 


Peter 
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Monday, March 30th 2020 


 


Dear Gananoque CAO, Mr. Mayor and Councillors, 


 


We are reaching out to you on behalf of Child Care United and particularly for the Thousand Islands 


Daycare Centre at 400 Stone Street North.  


We have no doubt the town is burdened with requests for assistance through these trying times. This 


request is not much different. As you all know Child Care United is a not-for-profit operation. This 


mandatory closure is crippling on what has just in the last several years become a stable and thriving 


business.  


We are coming to the Town, as the lease-holder, to request assistance during this Covid-19 crisis.  


As of Monday, March 16th 2020 we have had the centre closed for the safety of our staff and families. 


Our sister location Willow Tree Daycare in Lansdowne was a mandatory closure with the Upper Canada 


School Board as they are located in Thousand Islands Elementary School. We as a Board decided to 


follow suit and keep up with what the school boards are doing.  


Recently it was announced schools will not be opening on Monday, April 6th but there was no timeline 


given. As optimistic and we all try to be; we are preparing for it to be months before businesses and 


schools are permitted to get back to business as usual.  


We are asking that you consider waiving our rent for the upcoming months that we are not open. We 


appreciate that it is not an extravagant amount but to a business with no income for an indefinite 


amount of time – it is huge.  


For your knowledge we have requested Upper Canada School Board consider pausing rent fees for our 


centre in T.I.E.S. as well. We are awaiting their decision.  


The Board at Child Care United has been trying to cut expenses where we can to ensure that when we 


can reopen our centres, our staff and families are not affected financially. 


We sincerely appreciate your consideration and any help that you can provide to our business. 


 


Any questions or concerns can be directed to our co-chairs-  


Michael Stanely - michael.stanley0521@gmail.com 


Katy Kench – kkench@funeraltech.com 


 


Kind Regards, 


The Board of Directors for Child Care United 



mailto:michael.stanley0521@gmail.com

mailto:kkench@funeraltech.com
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 321B Raglan St. S., Box 961, Renfrew, ON K7V 4H4 
 T. 613-432-6936 F. 613-432-1086 
 www.myfmradio.ca 
  


 


March 26, 2020 


 


Re:  Rent payments during COVID-19 


 


Dear Brenda, 


 


My Broadcasting Corporation is considered an “essential service” by the Government of Ontario.  As such, 
we are working hard to keep the communities we live and work in up to date on everything that is 
happening locally and nationally in this unprecedented time. 
 
We are reaching out to you today hoping to help get out in front of potential rent issues before they 
happen.  We're not looking for anything for free - we're looking for creative ways to solve issues before 
they happen. 
 
We recognize that you are in business the same as we are.  We would like to ask if you are able to help 
with reduced rent over the next 3 months or so.  We would like to suggest the possibility of making 
payments as follows: 
 


50% for April. 
60% for May. 
70% for June. 


 
If you currently have post dated cheques in hand, and if you are able to help out, we ask that you do not 
deposit these cheques.  We would prefer to Interac Email Funds Transfer or EFT funds to you instead. 
 
We are happy to figure out a way to get you the entire amount owing when life returns to "normal".  
Above all, we would like to maintain open communication with you as we work through this difficult 
situation. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Kind regards, 
 


 
 
Jon Pole 
President, My Broadcasting Corporation 
Cell:  613-312-0111 
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March 28, 2020 


 


Att: Mayor and Councillors  


Ref: Water/Wastewater Operating and Capital Budget By-Law #2020-035 


 


At the March 25th Council meeting the above mentioned By-law passed 1st and 2nd reading with 


no discussion.  As per the minutes of that meeting, the 3rd and Final reading is scheduled to 


take place on April 7th, 2020. 


I feel that increasing water/wastewater fees for businesses and homeowners is 


counterproductive to ensuring that residents are able to afford to frequently wash their hands 


and sanitize their homes/buildings as recommended by the Ministry of Health.  


My request of Council is to consider postponing the new Water/Wastewater Rate Fees until 


such time as the Provinces’ State of Emergency is lifted. 


 


Thank you, Sincerely 


Marion Sprenger 


140 Elmwood Drive, Gananoque 
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Council Report – PD-2020-04 
 


Date: April 7, 2020 ☐ IN CAMERA 


Subject:  Easement – B02-20 – 222 King Street West (Campey/Nagy) 


Author:  Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development ☒OPEN SESSION 


 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT (COUNCIL) 
APPROVES THE CONSENT APPLICATION B02-20 FOR THE PROPERTY AT 222 
KING STREET WEST FOR THE REGISTRATION OF AN EASEMENT IN FAVOUR OF 
250 KING STREET WEST AS PRESENTED IN REPORT TO COUNCIL-PD-2020-04, 
PROVIDED THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS ARE MET: 
 


 THAT THE APPLICANT’S SOLICITOR PROVIDE A COPY OF THE PREPARED 
DRAFT TRANSFER DOCUMENT TO CONFIRM THE LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
AND PIN OF THE SUBJECT LANDS. THE EASEMENT SHALL BE 
REGISTERED ON THE PROPERTY OF 222 KING STREET WEST AND 250 
KING STREET WEST, 


 THAT THE BALANCE OF ANY OUTSTANDING TAXES, INCLUDING 
PENALTIES AND INTEREST (AND ANY LOCAL IMPROVEMENT CHARGES) 
SHALL BE PAID TO THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE, AS REQUIRED, 


 THAT ALL CONDITIONS OF THIS DECISION BE FULFILLED AND THE 
DOCUMENTS PRESENTED TO THE TOWN FOR ISSUANCE OF THE 
CERTIFICATE OF CONSENT WITHIN A PERIOD NOT TO EXCEED 12 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF DECISION, 


 ALL COSTS RELATED TO FULFILLING THE CONDITIONS ARE BORNE BY 
THE APPLICANT, 


 
AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT PD-2020-04. 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector #6: Governance – Strategic Initiative #4 - Town Council will ensure openness 
and transparency in its operations. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
The applicant applied for consent to register an easement on title at 222 King Street West 
in favour of the property at 250 King Street West for the purpose of utility services.  
 
Please see the attached report by the Planning and Development Department. 
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INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 
On March 25, 2020 Council passed Motion #20-053 to temporarily set aside the 
Planning Advisory Committee (PAC) Terms of Reference to allow planning applications 
to be approved directly by Council with electronic input received by the members of the 
Planning Advisory Committee in lieu of PAC meetings, as presented in Council Report 
CAO-2020-01. 
 
Comments related to the application were collected from members of the Planning 
Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment via direct emails to Planning staff and are 
attached to this report.  See comments attached by Staff where applicable. 
 
APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION:   
Planning Act 
Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) 
Official Plan 
Development Permit By-law 


 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:    
n/a 
 
CONSULTATIONS:  
Property Owners within 120m of the subject property, Public Agencies, Municipal Staff, 
Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment 
    
ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 – Planning Report, Application as submitted 
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_______________________________________                                                                           


Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development  


  


_______________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the 
approved Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own 
policies and guidelines and the Municipal Act and regulations. 


 
______________________________________ 
Shellee Fournier, CAO 
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Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment  


Application Comments 


Application:   B02-20 


Property:   222 King Street West 


Legal Description:  PLAN 86 BLK B PT LOT 3 


Acreage:   3,450 SQ. FT. 


Official Plan:   Residential 


DP Designation:  Residential 


The following comments were received in relation to the above noted application: 


Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment 


# 1 - No objection to this application subject to staff recommendations. 


# 2 - I have no concerns on this application.  I support it. 


# 3 - Why is not possible to bring power to 250 King St West with out involving the  
Neighbour property. It seems to me that could create a possible issue down the  
Road with new property owners. 
Eastern Ontario Power has an easement in the rear yard of these properties on King 
Street West.  In order for them to provide power to 250 KSW, Eastern Ontario Power 
requires a legal connection. 


# 4 - I see no objection to this. Certainly with wind and ice storms it seems a good 
idea to encourage underground routes of delivering services. As such, I do not feel 
that there is an issue here. 


# 5 - The application appears to be to allow work that is essential to execute and 
complete the work permitted by the DP.  
I am assuming that the requirement for the easement is to provide unimpeded access 
to the utility company as may be needed in the future. 
Presuming that the proposed new residence will remain on the existing parcel and 
that it will not be severed, has the alternative of servicing the proposed residence 
along the west side of 250 King St West even considered? If so, what are the issues 
preventing that? 
Is the proposed easement is the only alternative, then I am in favour of its approval.  
See above. 


# 6 - I can see no reason for this. It appears that there is very little land between the 
house & the lot line, perhaps 1-1.5m. Yet 250 King street has all sorts of room for an 
underground service under its parking lot. I don’t like these sorts of easements unless 
absolutely necessary. 
See above. 


 







PLANNING REPORT 


TO: Planning Advisory Committee/Committee of Adjustment 


FROM: Community Planning and Development Department 


COUNCIL DATE: Tuesday, April 7, 2020 


SUBJECT:  Consent Application 
File No. B02/20 – 222 King Street West 


Background: 


Property: 222 King Street West 


Legal Description:  Plan 86 Blk B Pt. Lot 3 


Acreage: 3,450 SQ. FT 


Official Plan:  Residential 


Development Permit: Residential 


Purpose and Effect: 
The Applicant has applied for consent to register an easement over the subject property 
(being 222 King Street West) in favour of the adjacent property (being 250 King Street 
West) for the purpose of private utility servicing. The proposed easement measures 2.535 
m by 3.0 m and abuts the property line of 250 King Street West.  


Summary/Information: 
The adjacent property, 250 King Street West, obtained a Development Permit in 2018 for 
the construction of a dwelling in the rear yard of the property. 


Eastern Ontario Power has determined that an easement is required as part of the 
service upgrade for the property. The service upgrade would require a new set of 
customer-owned underground service wires. These wires would first cross over a portion 
of 222 King Street West before being buried at 250 King Street West. 


Provincial Policy Statement, 2014 
Consent applications, including consents to register an easement, must adhere to the 
policies of the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS). The proposed easement is generally 
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consistent with the policies of the PPS, where no structure is proposed and no human or 
natural hazards are identified.  
 
Official Plan (OP) 
The OP designates both the subject and adjacent properties as Residential. The 
proposed easement does not conflict with the intent, goals or objectives of the Residential 
designation. 
 
Section 5.4.2 of the Official Plan outlines the criteria to be considered in consent 
applications. These criteria generally apply to consents to sever however they are 
included in Attachment #1 for reference.  
 
Development Permit By-law 
The Development Permit By-law identifies the subject and adjacent properties as 
Resdiential.  
 
No new structures are proposed as part of the easement that would require a 
Development Permit.  
 
The exising structures at 250 King Street West continue to be subject to the existing 
Development Permit Agreement (site plan).   
 
Circulation and Comment:  
Notice of Public Meeting was issued to property owners within 60 m of the property, 
posted on-site, posted to the website and circulated to agencies, Committee of 
Adjustment, Council Members and Staff. 
  
At the time of composition of this report, the following agencies have provided comment: 


Canada Post No Comments.  


CRCA   


CBO No Objections.  


Eastern Ontario Power    


Leeds Grenville EMS   


Fire Department   


LG Health Unit   


Police Department   


Public Works   


Culture and 
Recreation 


  


Adjacent Property   
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owners 


Other:    


 
Staff have corresponded with Eastern Ontario Power (EOP)  in regards to the request of 
the easement.  EOP requires that the easement be secured for the purpose of 
establishing that the service wire is legal to connect.  As this is a private easement, as 
shown on the draft survey will be sufficient.  It is 2.5m x 3m in size. 
 
The creation of the easement will permit the property owners to proceed with their 
approved secondary dwelling on the lot.  It has no effect on the Town’s bylaws as it is a 
requirement of the utility company.   
 
Recommendation: 
Staff have no objection to the approval of Consent Application B02-20 provided the 
following conditions are met: 


1. That the applicant’s solicitor provide a copy of the prepared draft transfer 
document to confirm the legal description and PIN of the subject lands.  The 
easement shall be registered on the property of 222 King Street West and 250 
King Street West. 


2. That the balance of any outstanding taxes, including penalties and interest (and 
any local improvement charges) shall be paid to the Town of Gananoque, if 
required, 


3. That all conditions of this decision be fulfilled and the documents presented to 
the Town for issuance of the Certificate of Consent within a period not to exceed 
12 months from the date of decision, 


4. All costs related to fulfilling the conditions are borne by the applicant. 
 
Attachments: 


#1 - Official Plan – Section 5.4.2 Consents 
#2 - Application and Survey 
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____________________________________________________________________ 
Chanti Birdi, Assistant Planner 
  
____________________________________________________________________ 
Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development  
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Attachment #1 - Official Plan Section 5.4.2 


 


5.4.2 Consents 


It is the policy of this Plan that lot creation in excess of three lots, including the retained lot, from 


the original lot shall take place by Plan of Subdivision. For the purposes of this policy the 


original lot is defined as the lot as it existed as of the date of approval of this Official Plan.  


 


Exceptions to the policy limiting the number of lots which can be created by consent may also 


be granted by the approval authority to permit infill lots in existing areas of strip development 


provided that it will not create negative effects on traffic flow and safety.  


 


Consents may also be granted to permit a lot enlargement, clarification of title or for any legal or 


technical reason, which does not result in the creation of a new lot. Vertical consents (commonly 


known as Strata Plans) are not permitted. 


 


The following criteria shall apply when considering consent applications.  
1. The size, configuration and, where applicable, the soil structure of a proposed lot shall 


be appropriate for the long term provision of services and the applicant shall provide 
sufficient information to the consent authority to this effect.  The approval authority may 
require that this information shall be in the form of a hydro-geological study, prepared by 
a qualified professional, and must demonstrate that the aquifer can provide a long term 
sustainable water supply of acceptable quality and quantity, as well as providing 
evidence through testing, that the soil conditions can accommodate the effluent load 
from a septic field along with its replacement area.  Such a study shall recommend a 
minimum lot size, which shall be used in evaluating the proposed consent. Regardless of 
the recommendation contained in such a study, municipalities may impose a minimum 
lot size in the implementing zoning by-law.  


2. The consent granting authority will ensure that there is sufficient capacity in existing 
water and waste water services including capacity to treat hauled sewage from private 
communal or individual septic systems prior to granting a consent to create a new lot. 


3. All lots created shall have frontage on a public road with at least one side of the lot, 
which physically abuts the public road. 


4. The proposed lot shall be compatible with adjacent land uses and shall not result in a 
traffic hazard because of limited sight lines on curves or grades. 


5. All consents shall comply with the Minimum Distance Separation formulae developed by 
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. 


6. A consent, which has the effect of land locking another parcel, is not permitted. 
7. Access to interior land will be protected by ensuring that 20 metre wide openings for 


future road allowances are provided at strategic locations. 
8. Consents will not be granted unless it can be demonstrated that each lot to be created 


contains sufficient area for development that is not affected by the development 
constraints described in 3.6 and 3.7 of this Plan. All new lots proposed must comply with 
the provisions of the Official Plan and Zoning By-laws.  


9. The lot being severed and the lot being retained shall conform to the provisions of this 
Plan and the implementing Zoning By-law. 


10. A maximum of one new lot may be created per consent application. 
11. In considering a consent, regard shall be had to, among other matters, the criteria of 


Section 51 (24) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 with necessary modifications. 
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7. Leeds & Grenville Community Family Health Team – Primary Care Request
to the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville – Emergency Declaration

8. Patrick Knopp and Heather McColm – 383 Georgiana Street – Request for
Inspection of Culverts and Ditches

9. Leeds, Grenville & Lanark District Health Unit Board of Health Meeting
Summary – February 27, 2020

10. Municipal Property Assessment Corporation (MPAC) – Postponing 2020
Assessment Update

11. Ministry of Transportation Ontario (MTO) – Gananoque South Commercial
Vehicle Inspection Facility

12. Minutes – Heritage Advisory Panel – January 23, 2020

13. Minutes – Trees & Trails Advisory Panel – February 10, 2020

14. Minutes – Police Services Board – January 24, 2020

9 Unfinished Business – None 

10 Consent Agenda 

10a Minutes of Council – Approval of Council Minutes – March 25, 2020 

11 Motions (Council Direction to Staff) 

12 Notice Required Under the Notice By-law – None 

13 Committee Updates (Council Reps) 

14 Discussion of Additional Items 

15 Staff Reports 

Shellee Fournier, Chief Administrative Officer 

Council-CAO-2020-02 – Deferral of Rent for Tenants of Town-Owned Facilities 
Council-CAO-2020-03 – Delegation of Powers and Duties during COVID-19 

Pandemic Emergency 
Kari Lambe, Manager of Community Services 

Council-CS-2020-05 – Town Park Working Group Update 

Council-CS-2020-06 – Results of Expression of Interest (EOI) – Bike Rental 
Operator 

Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development 

Council-PD-2020-06 – Castlegrove – Street Name – Wilmer Avenue 
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Gananoque Town Council 


Town of Gananoque Municipal Office 


30 l<ing Street East 
P.O. Box 100 
Gananoque, Ontario 
K7G 2T6 


25 March 2020 


Good Day, 


Couriered via Purlator 


March 26, 2020 


Waybill #3322 2114 1937 


The purpose of this document is to advise the town council of a troubling issue which has 


developed in the last few years and to seek the council's assistance in addressing the problem. 


My wife and I purchased our home on Georgiana Street in 2008 and lived here problem-free, 


wind, rain and snow notwithstanding, for the next nine years. In the later part of that period new 


development took place on Herbert St and construction continued until quite recently. The construction 


included not only the erection of new structures but the paving of a significant area. This development 


appears to have caused a significant increase in the flow of water during rainstorms onto Georgiana 


Street. This increased flow resulted in our home being flooded on the 24th of July 2017, the 9th of 


October 2017 and most recently on the 31st of October 2019. 


The first flooding took place during a power outage as well as a period of heavy rain while both 


my wife and I were at work. Upon arriving home, I found our basement flooded causing extensive 


damage. One of our neighbors showed me video footage she had taken between 10 and 11 AM that day 


with her cellphone showing our section of Georgiana Street completely under water. The cost of 


cleanup, repair and replacement of destroyed possessions was over $50,000 and the work itself took 


three and a half months. Putting our home and lives back together took much longer. The insurance 


claim that we were forced to file has resulted in a significant increase in our rates and a decrease in our 


coverage. A flooding of this size again would result in our being out of pocket by approximately $20, 000 


even if we were to attempt to repair our home again. 


The second flooding, on 09 October 2017, took place while the power was on, during a period of 


heavy rain, while my wife and I were home. As a result of our presence as well as the fact that the 


cleanup from the flooding in July had taken place, but reconstruction had not yet started, no additional 


damage was suffered. 


The most recent flooding, on 31 October 2019, took place in the evening during a very heavy 


rainstorm and while the power was still on. As both my wife and I were home, and with the assistance 


of our neighbors, we were able to remove the water that same evening. Only some minor damage was 


caused due to our prompt action but the experience was physically exhausting and the cumulative effect 


of these three incidents has contributed to a heightened stress level and a growing sense of panic 


anytime a heavy downpour is forecast. 


1 







The link that ties these three incidents is not only the heavy rain but the way that the water 


flowed once it was on the ground. Although we were not home in the case of the first incident, we were 


shown the video footage taken during the downpour. In the more recent cases we were home and 


witnessed the events ourselves. We observed an increasing amount of runoff coming from the east, in 


the direction of Herbert Street, flowing past the first few houses in this area of Georgiana Street (Photo 


1). Culverts under driveways as well as ditches on the north side of the street facilitated the movement 


of some of the rain water further to the west (Photos 2 and 3). However, on the south side of the street, 


where our home is located, the water flowed past our immediate neighbor to the east, reached a storm 


drain which has been placed in a deep depression in our front lawn (Photo 4) and when the drain's 


capacity was overwhelmed, the water entered our home. This is as a result of the absence of culverts on 


the south side of Georgiana street or in the few cases where they are present, they are almost 


completely obstructed (Photo 5). I have attached a number of photographs taken of the area showing 


these features. 


Although we have a working sump pump and have installed a second independent, battery


powered sump pump, on the occasions of these heavy rainfalls their presence is futile. Once the storm 


drain's capacity has been reached and the water begins to pool on our front lawn it inevitably enters our 


home. The pumps, although functioning, merely extract the water from our basement and return it 


back into the ever-increasing pool in front of our home. Unable to flow elsewhere, the water then 


promptly returns to our basement and the cycle repeats itself (Photo 6). 


My wife and I have discussed corrective measures we might take to address the water problem 


on our own. The battery-powered sump pump was purchased to address rainfalls which might take 


place during power outages. Unfortunately, all other endeavors are doomed by the absence of some 


means of moving the water past our home (Photo 6). Even were we to pay to install a culvert under our 


own driveway the attached photos clearly show that this would only result in a five meter section of 
pipe blocked at the west end by our neighbor's front yard. Were we to obtain our neighbor's permission 


to excavate a ditch in her front yard, this would only result in her home being flooded as the absence of 


a clear culvert to the west of her property would only lead to pooling on her property (Photo 7).ln the 


absence of clear culverts on the south side of Georgiana Street, the cycle of flooding and damage to our 


home will continue. 


As such, we are requesting that Town Council direct an inspection to examine this situation and 


confirm the problem and subsequently move forward with the provision of culverts and ditches on the 


south side of Georgiana Street. 


Regards, 


Patrick Knopp & Heather McColm 


383 Georgiana St 


Gananoque, ON 


K7G 1N1 
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List and description of attachments (Photos) 


1. Picture taken from front lawn of 383 Georgiana St showing view northeast towards 


intersection of Georgiana St. and James St. Note the partially obstructed culvert under the 


driveway of the property adjoining 383 Georgiana St. to the northeast on the south side of 


Georgiana St. Further note the drainage ditch beginning at the culvert and deepening as it 


has been excavated in a southwestern direction. 
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2. Picture showing condition of culvert under driveway servicing 378 Georgian St. Note its 


partially obstructed condition but the presence of a drainage ditch. 
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3. View of north side of Georgiana St. taken from the same vantage point as picture 2 showing 
the presence of culverts as well as a drainage ditch on the north side of the street. 


s 







4. Pkture taken from same location as picture 1 showing view to the southwest. Note the 
broom handle placed in ground next to storm drain to provide an idea of the depth of the 
depression in which the storm drain has been placed. Also note the absence of a culvert 
under the driveway of 383 Georgiana St and a complete absence of any ditch to the 


southwest to facilitate the movement of storm/flood waters. 
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5. Picture taken from the southwestern side of the driveway of 383 Georgiana St. looking in a 


southwesterly direction. Note the absence of a culvert under 383 Georgiana St, the absence 


of a drainage ditch on the property adjoining 383 Georgiana St. and the partially 


collapsed/obstructed state of the culvert under the driveway servicing this property. 
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6. View of 383 Georgiana St. taken from Georgiana St. and looking in an easterly direction. 
Note depth of the drainage ditch, the fact that the storm drain is no longer visible as it is so 


deeply recessed and the fact that there is no means to facilitate the drainage of water once 


the storm drains' capacity has been exceeded. 
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7. Close up picture of the culvert described in picture 3 showing its collapsed/obstructed 


condition and absence of a drainage ditch and means of facilitating the movement of water 


in a westerly direction. 
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Board of Health Meeting February 27, 2020 
Summary 


Public Health Modernization 


The Board of Health received the final report on the Leeds, Grenville and Lanark District Health Unit’s 
response to the Ministry of Health Discussion Paper: Public Health Modernization. It includes seven 
recommendations to respond to the Ministry’s concerns about the current public health system in Ontario 
that build on the current strengths of the system. The report also includes a description of a regional approach 
that connects health units with each other through a Regional Collaborative Council that is then provincially 
linked to a Chief Medical Officer of Health Public Health Lead Table. A Provincial Program Advisory Committee 
led by Public Health Ontario supports evidence-based work across the province. This enhancement to the 
current public health organizational structure can build capacity, avoid duplication, and assist in public health 
priority setting - three priorities of the Ministry of Health. The Board of Health emphasized in the report the 
importance of an appropriate municipal role in governance.  


Organization Update 


As part of the Indigenous Engagement Strategy outlined in our Strategic Plan, the Health Unit has organized 
two opportunities for our employees to experience the “Blanket Exercise” on June 12, 2020.  Board members 
are welcome to attend also. The “Blanket Exercise” is an interactive and participatory history lesson developed in 
collaboration with Indigenous Elders, knowledge keepers and educators. 
https://www.kairosblanketexercise.org/about/   


Much work has been done to create Positive Spaces for all community members participating in our programs 
and services.  “A positive space refers to an agency that is open and welcoming, as well as equitable and accessible to 
persons of all sexual and gender diversities, both to clients and employees of the agency. The term also refers to an 
agency in which all staff have been trained to understand the issues around sexual and gender diversity and are familiar 
with human rights, diversity and resources.” Rainbow Health Ontario will be providing a workshop for all 
employees on June 5, 2020 to expand our work to all of our programs and services. 
https://www.rainbowhealthontario.ca/  


Program Update 


The Immunization Team has been reviewing the records of students to ensure all are up to date on their 
immunizations. Parents have been contacted to supply information where it was missing and most have done 
so. For the remaining students, the family and schools of the student will be given notice that the students will 
not be allowed to attend school if the health unit does not receive information that the student’s 
immunizations are up-to-date before the suspension date. 



https://www.kairosblanketexercise.org/about/

https://www.rainbowhealthontario.ca/
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Work is progressing well on the development of the Health Unit Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation Strategy. We 
have consulted with Lanark County, the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, and Tay Valley Township about their 
plans. It is clear there is much that we can do with all municipalities to complement each other’s work. We will bring our 
Strategy to the Board for discussion in the spring.  


Update on COVID-19 


On December 31, 2019, the World Health Organization (WHO) China Country Office was informed of cases of 
pneumonia of unknown etiology (unknown cause) detected in Wuhan City, Hubei Province in China. A novel 
coronavirus (2019-nCoV) was identified as the causative virus by Chinese authorities on January 7, 2020. On 
February 11, 2020, the WHO released the official name for the disease caused by the novel coronavirus (2019-
nCoV) as COVID-19. The Health Unit Website provides detailed information about COVID-19. 
https://healthunit.org/coronavirus/  


The Health Unit is participating, for Lanark, Leeds and Grenville, in the provincial strategy to contain the spread of 
COVID-19. The Incident Management Structure (IMS) is working very well for the Health Unit to keep on top of the 
evolving COVID-19 situation. The Health Unit’s local role is to: 


• Provide information to health service providers and respond to queries about possible cases,  


• Monitor people who have had potential travel exposure and who are self-isolating at home,  


• Provide information and advice to school boards and other community partners, and  


• Provide general information to the public through the website and social media https://healthunit.org/,  


• Work with health care partners to develop, and plan for, any change to the current situation.  


At this time, the key message to the public is to protect yourself and others from any respiratory disease, including 
influenza and the common cold, by: 


• Frequently wash your hands with soap and water, or use hand sanitizer, 


• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth unless you have just washed your hands,  


• Cover your coughs and sneezes with a tissue or your arm, not your hand,  


• Stay home if you are sick, and keep your children home if they are sick, 


• Keep commonly used surfaces clean.  


 



https://www.who.int/dg/speeches/detail/who-director-general-s-remarks-at-the-media-briefing-on-2019-ncov-on-11-february-2020

https://healthunit.org/coronavirus/

https://healthunit.org/
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From: Nicole McNeill  
Sent: Monday, March 30, 2020 10:07 AM 
To: Shellee Fournier  
Subject: MPAC Update - Postponing the 2020 Assessment Update 
 


Good morning Shellee, 


As part of the Ontario Government’s Economic and Fiscal Update on March 25, the 
Hon. Rod Phillips, Minister of Finance, announced the Province’s decision to postpone 
the 2020 Assessment Update.  
 
The provincial government has indicated that property assessments for the 2021 
taxation year will continue to be based on the fully phased-in January 1, 2016 current 
values (i.e., the same valuation date in use for 2020 taxation year).   
 
At MPAC, we are committed to capturing new assessment to support your assessment 
base to the greatest extent we are able while observing provincial health and safety 
guidelines around physical distancing. As soon as our property inspectors are permitted 
to resume their work in your communities we will be out in full force.   
 
In the meantime, we plan to explore alternate approaches to collect the necessary 
information to assess new construction activity. Our regular business of analyzing sales, 
completing tax applications and managing Requests for Reconsideration and appeals 
will continue, too.  
 
While we know you are busy taking care of urgent issues in your communities right now, 
we will seek opportunities to consult with you about how we can best support you 
through this unprecedented pandemic.   
 
If you have any questions, we are here to support you.  
 
Nicole 
 
Nicole McNeill 
President and Chief Administrative Officer 
 
Municipal Property Assessment Corporation (MPAC) 
1340 Pickering Parkway, Suite 101 
Pickering, ON  L1V 0C4 
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Notice of Submission of Design and Construction Report 
Gananoque South Commercial Vehicle Inspection Facility 
Detail Design and Class Environmental Assessment Study (GWP 4009-14-00) 


The Ministry of Transportation, Ontario (MTO) retained Dillon Consulting Limited to complete the Detail Design and Class 
Environmental Assessment for a new Commercial Vehicle Inspection Facility (CVIF) to replace the existing Gananoque South Truck 
Inspection Station. The existing station is Located on eastbound Highway 401 east of the County Road 2 interchange, in the Township 
of Leeds and the Thousand Islands. 


The study has identified reconstruction and expansion of the existing site to accommodate a new Commercial Vehicle Inspection 
Facility. This will involve: 


Demolition of the existing buildings; 
Construction of a Larger inspection facility 
office, canopies, garage and inspection bays; 
On-site employee parking area and 
out-of-service vehicle parking area: 
New sewage disposal system and 
stormwater management pond: 
Illumination upgrades: 
Reconstruction of the existing entrance 
and exit ramps in order to service the 
new facility. 


The study was carried out in accordance with 
the Class EA for Provincial Transportation 
Facilities (2000) as a Group "B" project (major 
improvement>. The Design and Construction 
Report (DCR) is being made available for a 
30-day review period. The report describes 
the preferred design, completed public and 
agency consultation, and environmental 
mitigation measures and provisions that will 
be in place during construction and operation of the facility. 


The OCR is available for review online at www.GananoqueCVIF.ca and at the following locations during normal business hours 
from April 2, 2020 to May 4, 2020. Due to current closures of facilities, hard copies will be provided when they open and access 
may be limited. 


Township of Leeds and the 
Thousand Islands 


1233 Prince Street 
Lansdowne, ON KOE 1Lo 


Gananoque Public Library 
100 Park Street 
Gananoque, ON K7G 2Y5 


Ministry of Transportation 
Eastern Region Office Lobby 
1355 John Counter Boulevard 
Kingston, ON K7L 5A3 


Although the DCR is not subject to Part II Order Requests, MTO will consider all comments received from the public and review agencies. 
Comments on the report are requested by May 4, 2020. If you have questions, comments or accessibility requirements in order to 
participate in this project. please feel free to contact either the Consultant Project Manager or the MTO Project Manager listed below. 


Chris Teepell, C.E.T., Project Manager John Gawley, P.Eng., Project Manager 
Ministry of Transportation, Ontario - Eastern Region Dillon Consulting Limited 
1355 John Counter Boulevard Box 426, London, ON N6A 4W7 
Postal Bag 4000, Kingston, ON K7L 5A3 tel: 1-888-345-5668, ext. 1253 
tel: 613-583-3109 fax: 519-672-8209 
e-mail: Chris.Teepell@ontario.ca e-mail: GananoqueCVIF@dillon.ca 


Information collected will be used in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and the Access to 
Information Act. With the exception of personal information, all comments will become part of the public record. 


Ce document hautement specialise n'est disponible qu'en anglais en vertu du Reglement 411/97, qui exempte l'application de la Loi sur 
Les services en franc;ais. Pour des renseignments en franc;ais. veuillez communiquer avec Sydney Tasfi au 1 888 345-5668, paste 1005. 
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HERITAGE ADVISORY PANEL MINUTES 


 


On, January 23rd, 2020 @ 6:00 PM 
Town Hall Boardroom, 30 King Street East 


 


Item Title/Description 
Recommended Action / 


Attachment 
Draft 


Motion 


1 


CALL TO ORDER Chair Dave Anderson called the meeting to order at 6:07pm 


COMMITTEE MEMBERS 


PRESENT 


Art Thivierge 
Joanne Van Dreumel 
Dave Anderson 
Shannon Davis 


REGRETS 
Derryl Wood 
Christine Milks 


STAFF Kari Lambe 


2 
ADOPTION OF THE 


AGENDA  
MOTION NO. 2020-01 MOVED BY: ART SECONDED BY: SHANNON 


CARRIED 


MOTION 


NO. 
2020-01 


3 COMMUNITY SUCCESS STORY 


 No more break-ins at the cottage 


 Riva business has new owners 


 Trees on Pine St – committee members to email 
Councillor Anderson with any concerns they 
would like addressed at Council. 


 


4 DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST & THE GENERAL NATURE THEREOF NONE 


5 PUBLIC QUESTION/COMMENT NONE 


6 DEPUTATIONS  NONE 


 REPORTS/NEW BUSINESS 
2020 Budget 


 Reviewed 2020 budget 


 Charges to register Heritage Designation By-laws (from 2019) 


 3 bylaws still to be updated (fee for consultant plus cost to register) 


 Training – Kari to contact Ministry to inquire about pricing and options. 


 Communication piece (elevator pitch) regarding property designation. 
Shannon will help pull information together for this. Amanda to design. 


Update on Heritage Designation By-laws 


 Kari meeting with Edgar Friday morning to share more documents related to 
the properties being updated. 


Plaques  


 Joanne – sent email to John, no response, Joanne to follow-up 


 Joanne and Amanda to design plaques 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


MOTION 


NO. 
2020-02 







[Type the document title] 
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Item Title/Description 
Recommended Action / 


Attachment 
Draft 


Motion 


Land Acknowledgement Statement 


 Motion No. 2020-02 Be it resolved that the Heritage Advisory Panel 
recommend the municipality adopt a land acknowledgement statement and 
further that staff complete research and report back with recommendations. 
Motion No. 2020-02 carried 


French Brochure Review  


 Amanda has received wording from Art. She will distribute to group for review. 
RED Grant 


 Joanne calling Katie Nolan regarding grant details (Way finding signage and 
roof over Susie push) 


First Nations Park 


 Due diligence done. Kari has a meeting with Mayor, Lions and CARACO on 
Monday re: Stone St. Councillor Anderson to attend. 


7 Set next meeting date 


 February 20, 2020 at 6:00pm Town Hall 
 


Moving forward Items 


 Names for new bridge – potentially Afgan War Veterans (for discussion) 


 Potential to put plaque on the home of where Harry Brown was born (for 
discussion) 


 For budget consideration: plaque system (for discussion) 


 Training (Kari to report back) 


 French Brochure (Art and Amanda to report back) 


 First Nations Park (Kari to report back) 


 Land Acknowledgement Statement (Kari to report back) 


 Heritage Designation By-law updates (2019 and 2020) (Kari to report back) 


 


 
8 


CORRESPONDENCE  


None  
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MINUTES OF COMMITTEE (ADOPTION)  


Motion No. 2020-03 Moved by: Art Seconded by: Christine CARRIED  


10 MEMBERS OF THE PRESS QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS 
Motion 


No. 
2020-03 


11 ADJOURNMENT MOTION NO. 2020-04 MOVED BY: JOANNE SECONDED BY: SHANNON CARRIED 
MOTION 


NO. 
2020-04 
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The Corporation of the Town of 


 


TREES AND TRAILS ADVISORY PANEL MINUTES 
On Monday February 10, 2020 at 1:00pm  


Town Hall Board Room, First Floor, 30 King Street East, Gananoque 
 
 


COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
PRESENT STAFF PRESENT 


Chair: Mayor Ted Lojko Paul McMunn, Manager of Public Works 
Members: Carl Woodman Robert Kennedy, Superintendent of Parks and Facilities 
 Peter Murray Penny Kelly, Clerk/CEMC 


 Lynsey Zufelt, Administrative Assistant 
Guest: Terry Childs, 


Nature’s Way 
Landscaping 


 


Regrets: Douglas Bickerton  
 
 
 


1.  Call Meeting to Order 
Mayor Lojko, Chair, called the meeting to order at 1:05 PM.   


2.  Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest & General Nature Thereof – None  
3.  Approval of Minutes – None 
4.  Public Question / Comment (Only addressing Reports on Agenda) 


 There being none, the Chair moved on to the next order of business. 


5.  Disclosure of Additional Items  


 Proposed mandate for Trees and Trails – Peter 


6.  Delegations – None  
      7. Presentations by Staff (Others)  


 
• Penny Kelly, Clerk, provided the Panel with an overview of the Procedural 


By-law and the Trees and Trails Advisory Panel Terms of Reference. 
• The Code of Conduct will be placed on next scheduled meeting Agenda 


8. Unfinished Business – None  
9. Correspondence – None 







10. New Business/Staff Reports – 
MOTION-TTAP-2020-01 – Funding – Urban Forest & Horticultural 


Moved by:    Peter Murray        


BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE TREES AND TRAILS ADVISORY PANEL 
INVESTIGATE FUNDING SOURCES OR FUTURE BUDGETS IN ORDER 
TO ESTABLISH A STAFFING POSITION TO DEAL WITH URBAN FORESTS 
AND HORTICULTURAL-RELATED ISSUES.  


CARRIED – UNANIMOUS 


MOTION-TTAP-2020-02 – Municipal Tree Inventory 
Moved by:    Mayor Ted Lojko    


BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE TREES AND TRAILS ADVISORY PANEL 
RECOMMEND THAT THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE CONSIDER A 
MUNICPAL TREE INVENTORY TO INCLUDE IN THE TOWN’S ASSET 
MANAGEMENT PLAN. 


CARRIED - UNANIMOUS 


 11. Discussion of Additional Items 
MOTION NO. 2020-TTAP-03 – Amend Trees and Trails Terms of Reference 


Moved by:    Mayor Ted Lojko    


THE TREES AND TRAILS ADVISORY PANEL RECOMMENDS THAT THE 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE CONSIDERS ADOPTING THE VISION, 
MANDATE AND MISSION OF THE TREES AND TRAILS ADVISORY 
PANEL, AS PRESENTED ON FEBRUARY 10, 2020, AND ATTACHED. 


CARRIED - UNANIMOUS 


 12. Next Meeting – March 18th, 2020 at 10:00 am 
 13. Questions from the Media – None 
 14. Adjournment 


Moved by:  Mayor Lojko: 
Be it resolved that the Trees and Trails Advisory Panel hereby adjourn the 
February 10th, 2020, meeting at 3:20 PM. 


CARRIED – UNANIMOUS 


______________________________ 
Mayor Ted Lojko, Chair 


________________________________ 
Lynsey McCulloch, Recording Secretary 











THadmin
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Gananoque Police Services Board 


Friday, January 24, 2020 


Regular Minutes 


 


 


Board Attendance    Regrets 


Tom Haney      


Dave Anderson     


Rob Bickerton 


Adrian Haird 


Alf Read 


Chief Garry Hull 


 


 


Meeting called to order. 


 


Motion to accept agenda of Friday, January 24, 2020 with additions of Law 


Enforcement Compliance Agency 


Moved by:  Tom Haney 


Seconded by: Alf Read 


All in Favour  Carried 


 


Motion to approve the minutes of Friday, November 15, 2019  


Moved by:  Adrian Haird 


Seconded by: David Anderson 


All in Favour  Carried 


 


No Declarations of Pecuniary Interest/Conflict of Interest 


 


 


Annual Elections 


Nomination received for Chair, Rob Bickerton   


Moved by:   Dave Anderson 


Seconded by: Tom Haney 


All in Favour  Carried 


 


Nomination received for Vice Chair, Alf Read 


Moved by:  Adrian Haird 


Seconded by: Tom Haney 


All in Favour  Carried 


   


 


Community Concerns-   None 


 


 







 


Alf Read advised the Board that he spoke with Roger Haley, Mayor of Front & 


Younge Township regarding creating a regional police service.  Member Tom Haney 


provided excellent insight on this issue and advising it is a very expensive process.   


Alf Read will contact Roger Haley and advise him of PSB discussion. 


 


OAPSB Conference - Alf Read attended this conference. An overview was provided.   


 


OIPRD has changed its name to Law Enforcement Complaints Agency effective 


January 30, 2020.   


 


Chief advised that the Service held a competition for position of Sergeant.  Joel 


Harding is the newly appointed Sergeant.  Chief Hull, Chief Scott Fraser, Brockville 


Police and Chief Mark McGillvary, Smith Falls Police were on the interview panel.  


There were two applicants for the Sergeant’s position.   Rob Bickerton advised he 


will draft up letter congratulating Joel Harding on his new promotion.  Joel Harding 


will be invited to next PSB meeting of February 21, 2020 


 


Year end stats were provided.  There is a 20% increase for 2019 over 2018. The 


increase is related to the change in C75 legislation.  The Service deals with the same 


offenders repeatedly as a result in the changes of the judicial system.   


Point of interest – The Services is currently 80 calls ahead of 2019 


 


 


 


Next meeting Friday, February 21, 2020 


 


Motion to Adjourn: 


Moved by:  Tom Haney 


Seconded by: Adrian Haird 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 





clerk
File Attachment
14-Minutes-Police Services Board-24Jan2020.pdf




 


 


The Corporation of the Town of 


Consent Agenda Items 
 


Moved by: 


Seconded by: 


 
Be it resolved that the By-law and Motion listed below be passed accordingly: 


BY-LAW: 


 


2020-035 – 2020 Water and Wastewater Operating and Capital Budget (3rd and Final Reading) 


 


MOTIONS: 


#20-057 – Approval of Minutes – Wednesday, March 25, 2020 


BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
HEREBY ADOPTS THE SPECIAL MINUTES OF WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25TH, 
2020, MEETING. 
 


  As presented at the regular Council Meeting held this 7th day of April, 2020. 


 
  Approved: April 7, 2020 


  Ted Lojko, Mayor 
 


 
Unanimous Carried Ayes   Nays    








-
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CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
BY-LAW NO. 2020-035 



A BY-LAW TO ADOPT THE 2020 WATER AND WASTEWATER OPERATING 
AND CAPITAL BUDGET AND ESTABLISH FEES AND RATES FOR WATER 



AND WASTEWATER SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE MUNICIPALITY 



WHEREAS pursuant to Section 391 (1) of the Municipal Act, 2001, a municipality 
may impose fees and charges on any class of persons for services or activities 
provided or done by or on behalf of it; 



AND WHEREAS Section 398 of the Municipal Act, 2001 allows the municipality to 
add unpaid fees and charges to the collector's roll for the property and collect in the 
same manner as taxes; 



AND WHEREAS pursuant to Bill 175, the Sustainable Water and Sewage Systems 
Act, 2002, each municipality must provide full cost recovery financial plans to pay 
the full cost of providing water services or waste water services to Minister for 
approval; 



AND WHEREAS the Committee of the Whole reviewed COW Report-FIN-2020-05, 
and concurs with the staff recommendation to adopt the 2020 Water and 
Wastewater Operating and Capital Budget and, establish fees and rates for Water 
and Wastewater Services provided by the municipality. 



-
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque 
enacts as follows: 



1. That the Water/ Wastewater Operating Budget attached hereto as 
Schedule 'B' and Water/Wastewater Capital Budget attached hereto as . 
Schedule 'C' and forming part of this By-law is hereby adopted. 



2. That quarterly billing Water and Wastewater Rates as set out in Schedule 'A', 
attached hereto and forming part of this By-law are hereby established. 



3. That Other Charges and Fees shall be established as: 



4. 



Occupancy Charges 
Collection Charge 
Late payment charges 
Turning water off/on for summer services 
Turning water off/on for non-payment 
Cost of Plumber or Other Contractor 



$25.00 
$25.00 
5% of current charges 
$75/meter 
$75 
100% 



Services connected to the municipal water system but not connected to the 
municipal sewer system, commonly referred to as 'Water Only Accounts', shall 
be charged the Water Basic Charge plus the Water Rate per Cubic Meter 
charge times the water consumption. 



That the fees established by this By-law shall come into full force and effect on 
January 1st, 2020. 
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---



.__., 



· 5. That any By-law or Motion inconsistent with this By-law is hereby amended. 



Read a first and second time, this 25th day of March 2020. 



Tedlojko~ 
a_~~ .. 



Penny Ken ~lk-



(Seal) 



Read a third time and finally passed this 7th day of April 2020. 



Ted Lojko, Mayor Penny Kelly, Clerk 



(Seal) 
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By-l~w No. 2020-035 Town of Gananoque Schedule 'A' 
2020 Water and Wastewater Rates 



Water Rates: 2020 



.._,, II 
Fixed Quarterly Charge by Metre Size: 



5/8 inch $ 14.60 
3/4 inch $ 16.06 
1 inch $ 23.36 
1 1/2 inch $ 40.88 
2 inch $ 67.16 
3 inch $ 70.08 
4inch $ 192.72 
rural 5/8 inch $ 29.20 
additonal unmetred units on 5/8 or 3/4 services $ 14.60 
outside area consumer charge $ 385.44 



Water Consumption per Cubic Metre $ 1.60 



Wastewater Rates: 



Fixed Quarterly Charge by Metre Size: 



5/8 inch $ 0.75 
3/4 inch $ 0.83 
1 inch $ 1.20 
1 1/2 inch $ 2.10 
2 inch $ 3.45 
3 inch $ 3.60 
4inch $ 9.90 
rura l 5/8 inches $ 1.50 
add itonal unmetred units on 5/8 or 3/4 services $ 0.75 
outside area consumer charge $ 19.80 



Wastewater Consumption per Cubic Metre $ 1.60 











----



By-l~w No. 2020-035 Town of Gananoque · 



2020 Water and Wastewater Rates 



Capital Replacement Fixed Quarterly Charge 



Users of Annual Consumption less than 1,000 m3 
II Users of Annual Consumption greater than 1,000 m3 



additonal unmetred units on 5/8 or 3/4 services 



outside area consumer charge 



Sprinkler Charges - Fixed Quarterly Charge 



2" Unmetred Sprinkler 



4" Unmetred Sprinkler 



6" Unmetred Sprinkler 



8" Unmetred Sprinkler 



Rural Hydrant Charge 



Schedule 'A' 



$ 197.56 



$ 395.11 



$ 197.56 



$ 395.11 



$ 89.30 



$ 213.36 



$ 342.35 



$ 466.36 



$ 789.34 











1TOWN OF G1'-NANOQUE 
General IJJedger Trial Balance 



By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'B' 
~ ~... GL5030 {T) 



Date ; Mar 05, 2020 



Ffscat Year : 2020 



Account: 1-4-081 ??-???? To 1-5-082??-???? 



Period: 



Account Codell CC1 



FU' 



CLAS-ti II 4 



CATEGORY II 8100 



1-4-08100-4081 



1-4-08100-4098 



To 12 



CC2 



Category Total 



CC3 Account Name 



REVENUE 



SANITARY SEWER 



SEWER - BANK INTEREST EARN! 



WORK RECOVERABLE REVENUE 



Balance 



0.00 



-2,341 .18 



-2,341.18 



Page: 



Time : 2:10 pm 



Budget Amt - BV 



-48,800 



-1,000 



-49,800 
.. __ .. __________________ M---------------------------- ---------------------------·----·-·· ...................................................................................................................................... _______________________________ ,. 
CATEGORY 



1-4-08140-4116 



1-4-08140-4119 



1-4-08140-4316 



1-4-08140-4319 



1-4-08140-4416 



1-4-08140-4419 



1-4-08140-4916 



1-4-08140-491 B 



1-4-08140-4935 



-4-08140-4980 



-4-08140-4982 



LASS 



ATEGORY 



-5-08100-5101 



-5-08100-5103 



-5-08100-5115 



-5-08100-5116 



-5-08100-5118 



-5-08100-5119 



-5-08100-5121 



8140 



1~100 



Category Total 



User Fees - Sanitary Sewer 



RESIDENTIAL SEWER BASE FEE: 



RESIDENTIAL SEWER METERED 



COMMERCIAL SEWER BASE FEE 



COMMERCIAL SEWER METERED 



INDUSTRIAL SEWER BASE FEES 



INDUSTRIAL SEWER METERED F 



RURAL SEWER FEE 



Multi Unit Rate 



CONNECTION FEES 



SEWER PENALTY 



Capital Replacement 



-8,582.28 



-114,695.96 



-1,383.90 



-63,683.61 



-223.85 



-4,844.91 



-253.59 



-639.93 



0.00 



88.37 



-430,221 .65 



-624,441.31 
------------------------------------ ·------------·-------·---------------
REVENUE Total 



5 EXPENDITURE 



Category Total 



Wastewater Treatment Non Union Wages 



FT SALARIES 



OT SALARIES 



EHT - EMPLOYER PORTION 



SOURCE DEDUCTIONS 



WSIB 



MANULIFE BENEFITS 



OMERS 



-626, 782.49 



16,819.94 



37.85 



332.27 



1,215.26 



276.76 



4,342.69 



1,849.58 



24,874.35 



-7,427 



-703,880 



0 



0 



0 



0 



0 



0 



-19,500 



-13,500 



-1,426,009 



-2,170,316 
--------------------



-2,220, 116 



81,911 



0 



1,619 



4,130 



2,118 



8,365 



8,892 



--
107,035 



1--------------ATEGORY ~ 110 
-------------------------------------If-----------,-------------------------------------------------------------



-5-08110-5101 



-5-r- · ·o-s102 



-5-0 .. -..,..j 0-5103 



-5-08110-5105 



-5-08110-5115 



-5-08110-5116 



-5-08110-5117 



-5-08110-5118 



-5-08110-5119 



-5-08110-5121 



-5-08110-5123 



Wastewater Treatment Union Wages 



FT Wages 



PT Wages 



OT Wages 



Standby 



EHT 



Source Deductions 



Other Benefits 



WSIB 



Manulife 



OMERS 



Employee Programs 



14,508.15 73,914 



0.00 5,395 



1,418.12 12,500 



925.50 9,068 



317.14 1,864 



1,154.85 5,357 



0.00 450 



179.87 967 



0.00 7,637 



1,072.14 7,021 



0.00 25 
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By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'B' 
TOWN OF G~NANOQUE 



General liledger Trial Balance 



GL5030 {T) 



Date : Mar 05, 2020 



Fiscal Year : 2020 



Account: 1-4-081??-???? To 1-5-082??-???? 



Period: 



Account Cod 



FU 
"--' 



CLASS 



CATEGORY 



CATEGORY 



1-5•08120•5112 



1•5•08120-5302 



1-5-08120-5303' 



1.5.08120.5304 



CATEGORY 



1-5·08130·5301 



1.5.05130.5305 



1-5·08130·5310 



1-5·08130•5318 



1-5•08130.5327 



1 •5·08130·5330 



1 •5-08130-5400 



1 •5-08130·5401 



1-5-08130-5405 



1-5-08130-5409 



8110 



8120 



8130 



To 12 



CC1 CC2 



5 



Category Total 



Category Total 



Category Total 



CC3 Account Name 



EXPENDITURE 



Wastewater Treatment Union Wages 



HR Management 



Uniforms 



Memberships 



Training of Staff 



Conventions 



Office Expenses 



Ads, Subscriptions & Memberships 



Postage/ Courier 



Computers 



Materials & Supplies 



Cellular & Pagers 



Internet 



Contracted Services 



Audit Services 



Insurance 



IT 



Balance 



19,575.77 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



117.33 



0.00 



0.00 



830.39 



124.79 



67.82 



2,942.19 



0.00 



5,962.98 



264.58 



10,310.08 



Page: 2 



Time : 2:10 pm 



Budget Amt - BV 



124,198 



2,500 



3,400 



5,000 



700 



11,600 



680 



7,500 



2 ,000 



500 



2,632 



250 



8,500 



3,000 



13,200 



1,585 



39,847 
----+f·-·····-············-·--··········-·-···-·· ------·········-·-····--····· ·········-·-············---------



ATEGORY 



·5·08140·2530 



-5-08140-5317 



-5-08140-5318 



•5•08140•5325 



•5-08140-5326 



-5-08140•5331 



·5·08140-5400 



•5-08140-5501 



8140 



Category Total 



Facility Maintenance 



Diesel Fuel 



Repairs & Maintenance 



Materials & Supplies 



Lab Analysis 



Treatment Chemicals 



Hydro 



Contracted Services 



Property Taxes 



217.78 



0.00 



0.00 



454.87 



17,873.79 



0,00 



250.00 



0.00 



18,796.44 



2,000 



500 



500 



6,600 



65,000 



38,000 



6,200 



21,402 



140,202 
... -----------·--------1-1----- ----------.. -........................... .. ............................... - ....... _ ................... _______________ _ 
Al 1RY 18170 



'--
-5-08170-5317 



-5·08170·5318 



-5-08170-5319 



.5.08110.5400 



Category Total 



Machine & Equipment Maintenance 



Repairs & Maintenance 



Materials & Supplies 



Small Equipment 



Contracted Services 



H··-------+f--·-·-·····-··-················-···--·-·--------------·-----·-----
ATEGORY 



-5·08180-5321 



-5-08180-5322 



180 Fleet Maintenance 



Operating Expenses 



Repairs & Maintenance 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



1,127.00 



1,127.00 



514.27 



340.75 



3,500 



2,000 



500 



5,000 



11,000 
--
9,813 



5,125 
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TOWN OF G~NANOQUE 
By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'B' 



· GL5030 (T) Page: 3 



General tiledger Trial Balance Date : Mar 05, 2020 Time : 2: 10 pm 



Fiscal Year : 



Account: 



Period: 



Account Cod 



FU 



CLASS 



CATEGORY 



2020 



1·4·081??•???? To 1-5•082??•???? 



To 12 



CC1 CC2 CC3 Account Name Balance Budget Amt • BV 



5 EXPENDITURE 



8180 Fleet Maintenance 



Category Total 855.02 14,938 
- .... - .. ·--------- - - .... - • -! • -------- --------- ------------ _________ ,. ---------·- ...... -- - ....................................... ---- ------------------------ - --- ------------------ - --- ......................................... ---- - -- ---------------------



CATEGORY 



1-5•08190-5800 



1 •5·08190·5850 



8190 



Category Total 



Long Term Debt 



Principal 



lnerest 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



25,815 



20,440 



46,255 -----------H-----------...... - ................................................................... _ .. _____ ., ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
CATEGORY 



1 •5-08195·5903 



CATEGORY 



1.5.oa200.5101 



.5.oa200.s11 s 



.5.09200.511s 



·5·08200·5118 



.5.oa200.s11 s 



·5·08200·5121 



8195 



Category Total 



Transfer to Capital Reserve 



Transfer to Reserves 0.00 



0.00 
----------------------------------------------- -----------·----... _____________________ , 
8200 



Category Total 



Wastewater Collection Non Union Wages 



FT Wages 



EHT 
Source Deductions 



WSIB 



Manulife 



OMERS 



9,676.59 



190.48 



686.79 



162.56 



0.00 



1,041.49 



11,757.91 



1,426,009 



1,426,009 
----······················· 



81,911 



1,619 



4,130 



2,118 



8,365 



8,892 



107,035 
---------·----------i+--.. ------ ------·---------------- -·--------------------------



.5.03210.5101 



·5·08210·5102 



-5•08210•5103 



•5•08210•5105 



.5.09210.5115 



•5·08210-5116 



•5•08210•5117 



·5-08210·5118 



·5·08210·5119 



.5.09210.5121 



·5·08210·5123 



18210 



Category Total 



Wastewater Collection Union Wages 



FT Wages 



PT Wages 



OT Wages 



Standby 



EHT 
Source Deductions 



Other Benefits 



WSIB 



Manulife 



OMERS 



Employee Programs 



9,431.25 



0.00 



1,414.28 



277.50 



190.20 



707.77 



0.00 



110.56 



0.00 



933.35 



0.00 



13,064.91 
··-······-··-·---·· -·-··-·-·······-------------



ATl:G'ORY 



·5·08215-5101 



.5.oa215.5103 



•5-08215-5115 



·5-08215-5116 



.5.oa21 s.s11 a 



.5.09215.5121 



215 



Category Total 



Distributed Wages 



FT Wages 



OT Wages 



EHT 
Source Deductions 



WSIB 



OMERS 



-------------------H------------------------------,-------.................... ------
ATEGORY 8240 Facility Maintenance 



1,162.33 



666.81 



22,77 



81.45 



36.82 



100.82 



2,071.00 



73,913 



5,395 



12,500 



9,068 



1,864 



5,357 



450 



967 



7,637 



7,021 



25 



124,197 
--------------------------------------



0 



0 



0 



0 



0 
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By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'B' 
TOWN OF G~ NANOQUE · ~ GL503D (T) 



General tlledger Trial Balance a~.. Date : Mar os. 2020 



Fiscal Year : 



Account: 



Period: 



Account Cod 



FL' 
'-



CLASS 



CATEGORY 



1-5-08240-253 



1-5-08240-533 



1-5-08240-5331 



2020 



1-4-081 ??-???? To 1-5-082??-???? 



8240 



To 12 



CC1 CC2 



1 



5 



Category Total 



CC3 Account Name 



EXPENDITURE 



Facility Maintenance 



Diesel Fuel 



Internet 



Hydro 



Balance 



71 .51 



0.00 



0.00 



71.51 



Page: 4 



Time : 2:10 pm 



Budget Amt - BV 



850 



1,800 



14,000 



16,650 
------------.. ·-------~•--·---------· ----------------------- ---------------- --------·--------------- ----------------·-----------------
CATEGORY 118245 



1-5-08245-5318 



1-5-08245-5319 



1-5-08245-5400 



Category Total 



Wastewater Service laterals 



Materials & Supplies 



SMall Equipment 



Contracted Services 



36.08 



0.00 



2,700.71 



2,736.79 



3,000 



1,500 



3,000 



7,500 
------------------t+---------- ____________ ............ ______ _ _____________________ .......... -------------------
CATEGORY 



1-5-08250-5317 



1-5-08250-5318 



1-5-08250-5400 



1-5-08250-5411 



1-5-08250-5501 



8250 



Category Total 



Pumping Stations 



Repairs & Maintenance 



Materials & SUpplies 



Contracted Services 



Electrical Services 



Property Taxes 



0.00 



0.00 



254.40 



0.00 



0.00 



254.40 



3,500 



2,000 



13,000 



3,000 



1,550 



23,050 
-----------------~-----------------------·-------------------------------------- -----
CATEGORY 



1-5-08260-5318 



1-5-08260-5319 



1-5-08260-5400 



8260 



Category Total 



Wastewater Collectlon Mains 



Materials & Supplies 



Small Equipment 



Contracted Services 



0.00 



2,175.25 



193.34 



2,368.59 
----fl------------------ ----------- ------·-··----- ---------



EXPENDITURE Total 107,863.77 



OPERATING Total -518,918.72 



REPORT TOTAL -518,918.72 



-



3,100 



4,500 



13,000 



20,600 



2,220,116 
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By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'B' 
TOWN OF G~NANOQUE 



General llJedger Trial Balance 



Fiscal Year : 2020 



Account: 1•4•083??·???? To 1•5•084??•???? 



Period: 



Account Cod 



FU 
'--' 



CLASS 



CATEGORY 



1-4•08300·4000 



1 ·4·08300·4081 



1 •4·08300•4098 



1•4•08300•4102 



1 ·4·08300·4936 



CC1 



4 



8300 



To 12 



CC2 · CC3 



Category Total 



Account Name 



REVENUE 



Water Works 



MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 



INTEREST REVENUE EARNED 



WORK RECOVERABLE REVENUE 



HYDRANT CHARGES 



OCCUPANCY CHARGE 



GL5030 (T) 



Date : Mar 05, 2020 



Balance 



·91.09 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



·91.09 



Page: 



Time : 1 :55 pm 



Budget Amt • BV 



·500 



·9,800 



·500 



·28,940 



·325 



·40,065 
--------1-1-------.......................................... -------------------------------------------------·-----------........................................... .......... ...... ....................................................................................................................................... .. 



CATEGORY 8302 Water Storage Tower 



1 ·4·08302-4047 TOWER ANTENNA RENTAL 0.00 ·14,000 



Category Total 0.00 •14,000 
----------------l't--••----------------.. --.... -............. ---------.. -------- __________________ ., ........................ _________________ ,, _________ _ 
CATEGORY 8303 



1 •4•08303-4098 



Category Total 



Water Service Lateral 



SPRINKLER FEES 0.00 ·28,896 



0.00 ·28,896 
-------------------+•--------· .. •• ...................... __________ _ -------------·-·············-···················-·······-------
ATEGORY 



·4·08340-4134 



•4•08340-4331 



-4·08340-4334 



-4•08340•4431 



-4·08340·4434 



-4•08340•4918 



-4•08340-4931 



•4•08340•4934 



.4.os340.4935 



-4•08340•4980 



·4•08340·4982 



8340 



Category Total 



User Fees • Water 



RESIDENTIAL WATER BASE FEE~ 



RESIDENTIAL WATER METERED 



COMMERCIAL WATER BASE FEE: 



COMMERCIAL WATER METERED 



INDUSTRIAL WATER BASE FEES 



INDUSTRIAL WATER METERED R 



Multi Unit Rate 



RURAL WATER FEES 



RURAL WATER METERED RATE 



CONNECTION FEES 



LATE PENALTY 



Capital Replacement 



·7,901.83 



·108,347.94 



·1 ,333.79 



·67,684.48 



·410.20 



·4,559.93 



·633.82 



·1,489.73 



·1,578,68 



0.00 



0.00 



0 .00 



·193,940.40 



·149,024 



•703,880 



0 



0 



0 



0 



0 



0 



0 



·19,500 



·13,500 



-470,516 



·1,356,420 
- H•--•••-"'•--•••""•-•• t+>,. .......... _., ___________________ ........ ., ............ ........ ,._.,______ ,..,.,,.., ___ ,. ____ _ 



LASS 



Ar 1RY 



·5·0ir.>00·5101 



•5-08300•5103 



-5·08300-5115 



.5.08300.511 s 



-5•08300-5118 



-5•08300-5119 



·5·08300·5121 



-•O••-••---•-•-------• 
ATEGORY 



REVENUE Total 



5 



300 



Category Total 



EXPENDITURE 



Water Treatment Non Union Wages 



FT SALARIES•WATER WORKS 



OT SALARIES 



EHT • EMPLOYER PORTION 



SOURCE DEDUCTIONS 



WSIB 



BENEFITS • MANULIFE 



OMERS 



·194,031.49 



16,819.94 



45.42 



330.74 



1,191 .77 



273.13 



4,342.69 



1,813.50 



24,817.19 



·1,439,381 



81,911 



0 



1,619 



4,130 



2,118 



8,365 



8,892 



107,035 II - -----------------·········-············-············-·······························-·-·-· ............... . 
~310 Water Treatment Union Wages 
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TOWN OF G~ NANOQUE 



General L!ledger Trial Balance 



By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'B' 
. GL5030 (T) 



Date : Mar 05, 2020 



Page: 2 



Time : 1 :55 pm 



Fiscal Year : 2020 



Account : 1-4-083??-???? To 1-5-084??-???? 



Period: To 12 



Account Cod CC1 CC2 CC3 Account Name Balance Budget Amt · BV 



FU 1 



CLASS 5 EXPENDITURE 



CATEGORY 8310 Water Treatment Union Wages 



1-5-08310-5101 FT Wages 9,431 .25 73,914 



1-5-08310-5102 PT Wages 0.00 5,395 



1-5-08310-5103 OT Wages 1,823.47 12,500 



1-5-08310-5105 Standby 2,752.50 9,068 



1-5-08310-5115 EHT 190.22 1,864 



1-5-08310-5116 Source Deductions 912.30 5,357 



1-5-08310-5118 WSIB 142.11 967 ~· 



~ 
1-5-08310-5119 Manulife 0.00 7,637 i 
1-5-08310-5121 OMERS 1,207.09 7,021 



; 
~ 



I 
Category Total 16,458.94 123,723 n 



-----.------·----- --------------------------------------------- ------------ --- --------------------------------.................. ~ 
ATEGORY 8320 HR Management 



I -5-08320-5112 Uniforms 0.00 2,500 



-5-08320-5302 Memberships 445.98 9,050 



-5-08320-5303 Training 0.00 10,000 I 
-5-08320-5304 Conferences 0.00 1,300 I Category Total 445.98 22,850 



~ ....... -...... ·····•-"-- -----.. ·-···--- ------------------- ------- -------- ~ 330 Office Expenses g 



~ 
-5-08330-5301 Ads & Subscriptions 117.33 680 I 
-5-08330-5306 Postage/ Courier 343.38 7,500 s 



~ ' 
-5-08330-5310 Computers 0.00 2,000 I 
-5-08330-5318 Materials & Supplies 142.00 2,000 i 



-5-08330-5327 Cellular & Pagers 343.30 4,854 I 
~ 



-5-08330-5330 Internet 414.06 3,337 
~ 
J 
~ 



-5-08330-5335 Telephone 817.09 5,748 fl 



-5-08330-5400 Contracted Services 6,081.40 7,500 



-5-08330-5401 Audit Services 0.00 3,000 



-5-08330-5404 Source Water Protection 0.00 11,000 



-5-08330-5405 Insurance 5,962.98 13,200 



,-5-08330-5409 IT 0.00 5,285 



5-08330-5502 Lease Payments 0.00 900 



Category Total 14,221.54 67,004 
-- ..i--"-"'""--"-------.-- .......................... ---·----.. --------- ---·---.. --- ------------------ -------------------------------------------------



ATEGORY 340 Facility Maintenance 



5-08340-2530 Diesel Fuel 305.48 3,000 



5-08340-5318 Materials & Supplies 449.96 0 



1 5-08340-5324 Building Maintenance 2,030.26 2,700 



1 5-08340-5325 Lab Analysis 2,251 .95 17,000 



1 5-08340-5326 Treatment Chemicals -9,463.68 20,664 



1 5-08340-5331 Hydro 0.00 81,204 



1 5-08340-5332 Natural Gas 784.90 10,600 



1 5-08340-5411 Electrical Services 772.48 6,000 











TOWN OF Gl~ NANOQUE 



General l!ledger Trial Balance 



By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'B' 
· ·· GL5030 (T) 



Date : Mar 05, 2020 



Fiscal Year : 2020 



Account : 1-4-083??-???? To 1-5-084??-???? 



Period: 



Account Cod~I 



FU' 



CLAS S 



CATEGORY 



1-5-08340-5501 



CATEGORY 



1-5-08370-5317 



1-5-08370-5318 



1-5-08370-5319 



1-5-08370-5400 



1-5-08370-5404 



8340 



8370 



To 12 



CC1 CC2 CC3 



5 



Category Total 



Category Total 



Account Name 



EXPENDITURE 



Facility Maintenance 



Property Taxes 



Machine & Equipment Maintenance 



Repairs & Maintenance 



Materials & Supplies 



Small Equipment 



Contracted Services 



Other Professional Services 



Balance 



0.00 



-2,868.65 



1,901.34 



684.90 



0.00 



5,002.28 



0,00 



7,588.52 



Page : 3 



Time : 1 :55 pm 



Budget Amt - BV 



40,800 



181 ,968 



28,750 



11 ,000 



1,500 



42,600 



1,800 



85,650 
--------1+-------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------------.. -



ATEGORY 



-5-08380-5321 



-5-08380-5322 



8380 



Category Total 



Fleet Maintenance 



Operating Expenses 



Repairs & Maintenance 



514.26 9,813 



0.00 5,125 



514.26 14,938 
------------------H----------------------------- ............... ________ ,. ...................... _.. ------------------------··--------------------------------.. -------
ATEGORY 113390 



-5-08390-5800 



-5-08390-5850 



Category Total 



Long Term Debt 



Principal 



Interest 



6,487.22 



8,209.82 



14,697.04 
.. fl------ ---------------------------------------------------



ATEGORY 



-5-08395-5903 



ATEGORY 



-5-08400-5101 



,-5-08400-5115 



-5-08400-5116 



5-08400-5118 



5-08400-5119 



5-08400-5121 



RY 



1 5-08410-5101 



1 5-08410-5102 



1 5-08410-5103 



1 5-08410-5105 



1 5-08410-5115 



1 5-08410-5116 



1 5-08410-5118 



1 -08410-5119 



1 -08410-5121 



395 



Category Total 



400 



Category Total 



10 



Transfer to Capital Reserve 



Transfer to Reserve 



·-----------------------------
Water Distribution Non Union Wages 



FT Salaries 



EHT 



Source Deductions 



WSIB 



Manulife 



OMERS 



-------------------
Water Distribution Union Wages 



FT Salaries 



PT wages 



OT wages 



Standby Wages 



EHT 



Source Deductions 



WSIB 



Manulife 



OMERS 



0.00 



0.00 
·-------------------



9,676.56 



190.46 



686.79 



162.56 



0.00 



1,041.49 



11,757.86 
-----------------~ 



9,431.23 



0.00 



1,073.00 



277.50 



190.20 



683.58 



106.83 



0.00 



933.35 



37,570 



38,080 



75,650 



470,516 



470,516 



81,911 



1,619 



4,130 



2,1 18 



8,365 



8,892 



107,035 



73,913 



5,395 



12,660 



9,068 



1,864 



5,357 



967 



7,637 



7,021 
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TOWN OF G~NANOQUE 
General llledger Trial Balance 



By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'B' 
· ·· GL5030 (T) 



Date : Mar 05, 2020 



Fiscal Year : 2020 



Account: 1-4-083??-???? To 1-5-084??-???? 



Period: 



Account Cod 



FU' 



CLA~ 



CATEGORY 



CC1 



5 



8410 



To 12 



CC2 CC3 Account Name Balance 



EXPENDITURE 



Water Distribution Union Wages 



Category Total 12,695.69 



Page: 4 



Time : 1 :55 pm 



Budget Amt - BV 



123,882 
- - __ ._ __ ... ••• - - -••., •"'••M••- - - ..................... • _____ ., .......................... ............ •• ................ •••--.•••• .................... ., ., ........................................ • ............ ____ .. .,..,.. .. ........................ ., ............................................................ • .. • ............ . 



CATEGORY 118415 Distributed wages 



FT Wages 



PT Wages 



OT Wages 



EHT 



1-5-08415-5101 



1-5-08415-5102 



1-5-08415-5103 



11-5-08415-5115 



-5-08415-5116 



-5-08415-5118 



-5-08415-5121 



-5-08440-5318 



-5-08440-5331 



ATEGORY 



-5-08445-5318 



-5-08445-5400 



.... _________ ,. _____ 
ATEGORY 



-5-08450-5318 



--H----------·-------• 
ATEGORY 



5-08455-5318 



5-08455-5400 



Category Total 



440 



Category Total 



Source Deductions 



WSIB 



OMERS 



383.04 



108.41 



629.79 



14.70 



53.31 



23.74 



31 .19 



1,244.18 
-------·-------------------------------------------------------------.. -----------------· 



Water Tower 



Materials & Supplies 



Hydro 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 
------·· .......... --·-··---------------------·------- ---------------------------------, 



45 



Category Total 



~450 



Category Total 



Water Service Laterals 



Materials & Supplies 



Contracted Services 



Water Metre Maintenance 



Materials & Supplies 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



0 .00 



0.00 
H-----------------···········--·-··---·· ·····-········--·--···------· ----
8455 



Category Total 



Hydrants 



Materials & Supplies 



Contracted Services 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



0 



0 



0 



0 



0 



0 



0 



0 



500 



2,330 



2,830 



4,500 



1,000 



5,500 



500 



500 



10,600 



12,700 



23,300 ..lL ----- -------------------------- --------------· 
,TEGORY r so t-~~18 



1 5-08""1J-5319 



1 5-0 .. __,-5400 



Category Total 



EXPENDITURE Total 



OPERATING Total 



REPORT TOTAL 



Watermain Repairs 



Materials & Supplies 



Small Equipment 



Contracted Services 



-------------------



0.00 



3,347.90 



0.00 



3,347.90 



104,920.45 



-89,111.04 



-89, 111.04 



14,000 



5,500 



7,500 



27,000 



1,439,381 



0 



0 
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count: 



riod: 



count Code 



Ct(Asr 



CJTEGORY 



2-~-08101-5901 



NOQUE 



ger Trial Balance 



2020 



2-4-08???-???? To 2-5-08???-???? 



8 ffl 01 



CC1 



2 



4 



To 12 



CC2 



Category Total 



CC3 Account Name 



REVENUE 



Wastewater 



Trans from reserves 



GL5030 (T) Page: 



Date : Mar 23, 2020 Time : 5:19 pm 



By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'C' 



Balance Budget Amt - BV 



0.00 -2,352,115 



0.00 -2,352,115 
---•H---------------------•H•---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------•-•••·•••••••••-•••••-• 
Ct TEGORY 



2-~-08125-4034 



81125 



Category Total 



Sewage Pumping Station Study 



Clean Water Wastewater Fund Grar 0.00 -575,000 



0.00 -575,000 
••-•H-•--·•••·•·• ·•··-•-••- • -•--------------------------------- --------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 



C¼TEGORY 



2-~-08300-4029 



8300 



Category Total 



Water 



Modernization 'Grant 0.00 -661,440 



0.00 -661,440 
••••M••--------------------M••---------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------- -------------------------------------------
Ct TEGORY 



2-~-08302-5901 



8302 



Category Total 



Water 



Trans from reserves 0.00 



0.00 
----.i----------------------.i------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Cl)JASS 



Ci TEGORY 



2-~-08103-5400 



81103 



REVENUE Total 



5 



Category Total 



EXPENDITURE 



Sewer - Lagoon Upgrades 



Contracted Services 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



-1,420,210 



-1,420,210 
--------------



-5,008,765 



224,100 



224,100 
---- is----------------------1+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
Ci TEGORY 



2-~-08104-5400 



81104 



Category Total 



Sewer - Pumping Station Upgrades 



Contracted Services 0.00 606,125 



0.00 606,125 
----++-------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C1TEGORY 



2-~-08105-5400 



81105 



Category Total 



Sewer - Lagoon Cleaning 



Sewage Lagoon Cleaning 0.00 442,135 



0.00 442,135 
----------------tr---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



EGORY 81H0 



Category Total 



81H2 



--- Category Total 



Stone St Pumping Station 



Materials & Supplies 



East End Pump Stn VFD 1 & 2 



Contracted services 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



25,000 



25,000 



7,600 



7,600 
- ----..;•- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



CJllrEGORY 8121 Sewer - Water & Wastewater Rate Study 



ARCHITECT, ENGINEERING, CON 0.00 25,000 



Category Total 0.00 25,000 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------



81122 Lagoon Cell 1 



Contracted Services 0.00 115,000 



Category Total 0.00 115,000 
-----,+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



C 811!23 Lagoon Diversion Chamber 











NOQUE 



eneral Le&ger Trial Balance 



2020 



count: 



riod: 



2-4-08???-???? To 2-5-08???-???? 



count Code 



F~ ND 



c ilAS!'" 



CJTEGORY 



2-~-08123-5400 



8 ffl 23 



CC1 



2 



5 



To 12 



CC2 



Category Total 



CC3 Account Name 



EXPENDITURE 



Lagoon Diversion Chamber 



Contracted Services 



GL5030 (T) Page: 2 



Date : Mar 23, 2020 Time : 5:20 pm 



By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'C' 



Balance Budget Amt - BV 



0.00 115,000 



0.00 115,000 
----i-. ----------------------...---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CJTEGORY 



2-~-08124-5400 



8124 



Category Total 



Lagoon Road 



Contracted Services 0.00 25,000 



0.00 25,000 
----1+--------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



CJTEGORY 



2-~-08125-5400 



8,125 



Category Total 



Sewage Pumping Station Study 



Contracted Services 10,716.87 727,900 



10,716.87 727,900 
----1-1 --------------------- -w---------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------



Ct TEGORY 



2-~-08131-5400 



81131 



Category Total 



East End Pumping Station AC 



Contracted Services 0 .00 



0.00 



5,000 



5,000 
----H----------------------M--------------------------------------------------------- ---- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------



Cf TEGORY 



2-~-08138-5400 



81138 



Category Total 



Sewer - Pine Street 



Contracted Services 0.00 



0.00 



421,155 



421,155 
----M--------•-•-•-- ------- -------------- - •-----•- -----------------------------------------------------•• •-------------------------------------------------------• - • - • --•-••-•-•-••-----



Cj :TEGORY 
2- -08147-5101 



2- -08147-5118 



2- -08147-5400 



81147 



Category Total 



Force Main Upgrades 



FT Wages 



WSIB 



Contracted Services 



652.62 



17.42 



0.00 



670.04 



0 



0 



188,100 



188,100 
----------------1+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



C1TEGORY 



2-~-08301-5400 



8301 WTP Filter Air Scour Actuators 



CONTRACTED SERVICES 0.00 



Category Total 0.00 



12,000 



12,000 
----~ ---------------------++----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------



C1TEGORY 



2-~-08302-5400 



8302 



Category Total 



WTP Roof 



CONTRACTED SERVICES 0.00 125,000 



0.00 125,000 
----+,----------------------+,------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------



CI EGORY 
2- -08303-5318 



2- -08' "i400 



8303 



Category Total 



CN!"EGORY 8304 



Category Total 



WTP HVAC 



MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 



CONTRACTED SERVICES 



WTP Prog Logic Ctrls 



CAPITAL-WATER QUALITY -CONT 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



15,000 



40,000 



55,000 



15,000 



15,000 
---- -+ 1-----------------------+ 1--------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------



C,f"EGORY 8305 



2-~-08305-5400 



Category Total 



WTP FILTERS & Coating 



CONTRACTED SERVICES 0.00 130,000 



0.00 130,000 
-----+ !---------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- --------------------











NOQUE • GL5030 (T) Page: 3 



eneral Le ger Trial Balance ~ _ · ~ - Date : Mar 23, 2020 Time : 5:20 pm 



2020 • ' ·~ 



2-4-08???-???? To 2-5-08???-???? tr< . ·• .~~- ,,, -.... By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'C' 



41:count Code 



F~ND 



cilAs~ 



CATEGORY 



1 To 12 



CC1 



2 



5 



8806 



CC2 



C¼TEGORY 8ff06 



2-~-08306-5415 



Category Total 



CC3 Account Name 



EXPENDITURE 



WTP Turbidity Ananlyzers 



WTP Turbidity Ananlyzers 



EQUIPMENT 



Balance Budget Amt - BV 



0.00 20,000 



0.00 20,000 
--------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



C¼TEGORY 8807 



2-~-08307-5400 



C,tTEGORY 8808 



2-~-08308-5400 



C¼TEGORY 



2-~-08310-5400 



8310 



Category Total 



Category Total 



Category Total 



WTP GAC & Sand Filters 



CONTRACTED SERVICES 



WTP Chlorine Feed Lines 



Contracted Services 



WTP SCADA Computers & Software 



Contracted Services 



0.00 160,000 



0.00 160,000 



0.00 10,000 



0.00 10,000 



0.00 15,000 



0.00 15,000 
---- 1-1----------------------1-1--------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- --------------
C¼TEGORY 



2-~-08311-5400 



8311 



Category Total 



Water - Tower Inspection 



Contracted Services 0.00 



0.00 



15,000 



15,000 
----i.----------------------p,1---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
C¼TEGORY 



2-~-08312-5410 



8$12 



Category Total 



Flush Stations 



Project Contracts 0.00 25,000 



0.00 25,000 
----is---------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Cf TEGORY 8l 13 



2-~-08313-5318 



SCBAUnits 



MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 4,728.26 



Category Total 4,728.26 
----++----------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C~ EGORY 



2-~-08314-5400 



8l 14 



Category Total 



WTP Generator 



Contracted Services 614.63 



614.63 



10,000 



10,000 
-------------------



198,635 



198,635 
----+1----------------------+1----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
Ct EGORY 
2- -08315-5318 



83115 



Category Total 



Hydrant Replacement 



Materials & Supplies 0.00 



0.00 



25,000 



25,000 
t~ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Ct EC;~._,~,f 



2- -08317-5400 



83h7 



Category Total 



Water - Corrosion Control 



Contracted Services 0.00 



0.00 



25,000 



25,000 
---- ot1----------------------•• ---- -------------------------- - - - - ---------------------------- --- ---- ----------------- ------------------------------



Ct EGORY 8lf 1 



2- -08321-5403 



Category Total 



Water - Water & Wastewater Rate Study 



ARCHITECT, ENGINEERING, CON 0.00 25,000 



0.00 25,000 
---- •• ---------------------• +---- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
C,WEGORY 



2-~-08322-5400 



8~~2 Curb Stop Repair/ Replacements 



Contracted Services 0.00 75,000 











T~ WN OF GA~~ NOQUE Page: 4 



General Legger Trial Balance Date : Mar 23, 2020 



• 



GL5030(T) 



Time : 5:20 pm 
. 



----:.-----------,+---------------- . --------------------
2020 



count : 2-4-08???-???? To 2-5-08???-???? By-law No. 2020-035 - Schedule 'C' 
riod: 1 To 12 



* count Code 



F~ ND 



cilAS~ - -C~TEGORY 8$22 



CC1 



2 



5 



CC2 CC3 Account Name Balance 



EXPENDITURE 



Curb Stop Repair/ Replacements 



Category Total ____ 0.00 
--- -r+--------------------- -1+----- -------------------------------------------------------------
CJTEGORY 8$38 



2-~-08338-5400 



CJTEGORY 



2-~-08345-5318 



8845 



Category Total 



Category Total 



Water - Pine Street 



Contracted Services 



Metres 



Metres 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



0.00 



Budget Amt - BV 



75,000 
-----------------------



409,575 



409,575 



30,000 



30,000 
---- ----------------------++--------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CJTEGORY 



2-~-08350-5400 



8850 



Category Total 



Meter Replacement Program 



Contracted Services 97,010.89 



97,010.89 



661,440 



661,440 
---- ---------------------- --------------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------
CJTEGORY 



2-i -08355-5318 



8355 



Category Total 



Neptune Reader & Software 



Materials & Supplies 0.00 



0.00 



35,000 



35,000 
----H----------------------H---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------------------
CJTEGORY 



2-i -08360-5318 



8360 • Tools 



Category Total 



Materials & Supplies 0.00 5,000 



0.00 5,000 
----M----------------------M-------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



EXPENDITURE Total 



CAPITAL FUND Total 



REPORT TOTAL 



113,740.69 



113,740.69 



113,740.69 



5,008,765 



0 



0 
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The Corporation of the Town of 


 
 


SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 
Held on Wednesday, March 25, 2020 at 9:00am 
Held via WebEx Video and Teleconference 


 


COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT STAFF 
PRESENT 


Mayor: Ted Lojko Shellee Fournier, CAO/Deputy Clerk 


Councillors: Dave Anderson 


(connected at 9:20 AM) 


Penny Kelly, Clerk/CEMC 


Adrian Haird Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and 


Development 


Matt Harper 
(connected at 9:17 AM) 


Garry Hull, Chief of Police 


Mike Kench Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 


Dennis O’Connor Kari Lambe, Manager of Community Services 


David Osmond Paul McMunn, Manager of Public Works 


 Steve Tiernan, Fire Chief 


 


1. Call Meeting to Order 


 Mayor Lojko called the meeting to order at 9:05 AM. 


2. Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest & General Nature Thereof – None  


3. Pandemic Influenza Reports 


Council-CAO-2020-01 – Amend Procedural By-law No. 2016-014 due to Pandemic 


 By-law No. 2020-039 – Amend Procedural By-law No. 2016-094 – COVID 19 
Pandemic 


Moved by:  Councillor Haird  Seconded by:  Councillor Osmond 


BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE PASS 
BY-LAW 2020-039, BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND THE PROCEDURAL BY-LAW 
NO. 2016-094, TO INCLUDE ELECTRONIC PARTICIPATION RESPONDING TO 
EMERGENCIES AND MATTERS CRITICAL TO COMMUNITY WELFARE, AS 
PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT CAO-2020-01. 


CARRIED – UNANIMOUS, by those present 


**Deputy Mayor Harper entered the video / teleconference at 9:17 AM. 


 Motion #20-053 – Planning Advisory Committee (PAC) – Terms of Reference – 
Temporarily Set Aside – Allow Planning Applications 


 


Moved by:  Councillor Haird  Seconded by:  Councillor Osmond 


BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
TEMPORARILY SET ASIDE THE PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PAC) 
TERMS OF REFERENCE TO ALLOW PLANNING APPLICATIONS TO BE 
APPROVED DIRECTLY BY COUNCIL WITH ELECTRONIC INPUT RECEIVED BY 
THE MEMBERS OF THE PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN LIEU OF PAC 
MEETINGS, AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT CAO-2020-01. 


CARRIED – UNANIMOUS, by those present 


**Councillor Anderson entered the video / teleconference at 9:20 AM. 


 Motion #20-054 – Committees of Council / Advisory Panel Meetings – 
Temporarily Postpone 


Moved by:  Councillor Haird  Seconded by:  Councillor Osmond 


BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
TEMPORARILY POSTPONES ADVISORY PANEL MEETINGS RECOGNIZING 
THE HEALTH AND WELFARE OF ITS MEMBERS AND STAFF, UNTIL SUCH TIME 
AS THE PROVINCE LIFTS THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC STATE OF EMERGENCY, 
AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT CAO-2020-01. 


CARRIED – UNANIMOUS 







 


Council-FIN-2020-04 – Pandemic Financial Relief Report 


 Motion #20-055 – Pandemic Financial Relief – Direction to Staff 


 


Moved by:  Councillor Haird  Seconded by:  Councillor Osmond 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE  
PROVIDES RELIEF DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC AS FOLLOWS: 


 
1. THAT THE DUE DATE FOR THE FIRST INSTALLMENT FOR THE 2020 


INTERIM BILL BE DEFERRED TO MAY 29TH, 2020. 
 
2. THAT THE APRIL AND MAY 2020 PENALTY AND INTEREST ON PAST DUE 


TAXES NOT BE APPLIED.  
 
3. THAT 1 BAG OF CURBSIDE WASTE BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT A BAG TAG 


PER HOUSEHOLD FOR THE MONTHS OF APRIL AND MAY 2020. 
 
4. THAT PARKING FEES BE WAIVED UNTIL MAY 31, 2020. 
 
5. THAT THE DUE DATE FOR MARINA SLIP PAYMENTS BE EXTENDED TO 


JUNE 1, 2020. 
 
6. THAT THE DUE DATE FOR FEES AT THE VISITOR CENTER FOR RACK 


CARDS BE EXTENDED TO JUNE 1, 2020. 
 
7. THAT THE LEASE RATE FOR THE 1000 ISLANDS KAYAKING BE 


EXTENDED TO DECEMBER 31, 2020. 
 
8. THAT THE CANCELLATION FEE BE WAIVED FOR ANY RECREATIONAL 


BOOKINGS DURING THE STATE OF EMERGENCY. 
 
AS OUTLINED IN COUNCIL REPORT FIN-2020-04. 


CARRIED – UNANIMOUS 


12. Consent Agenda 


 


Moved by:  Councillor Haird  Seconded by:  Councillor Osmond 


 


Be it resolved that the By-laws and Motions listed on the Consent Agenda be passed 


accordingly: 


 


BY-LAWS: 


2020-020 – Video Surveillance Policy and Repeal By-law No. 2011-093 


2020-035 – 2020 Water and Wastewater Operating and Capital Budget (1st and 2nd 


Reading) 


2020-036 – Amend General Fees and Rates By-law – Schedule ‘H’ – King Street 


Pedestrian Bridge 


MOTIONS: 


#20-049 – Approval of Minutes – Tuesday, March 3 and 10, 2020 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF 
GANANOQUE HEREBY ADOPTS THE REGULAR MINUTES OF 
TUESDAY, MARCH 3RD, 2020, AND THE SPECIAL MINUTES OF 
TUESDAY, MARCH 10TH, 2020 MEETINGS. 
 


#20-050 – Video Streaming at Lou Jeffries Arena 
AS RECOMMENDED BY THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE, BE IT 
RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
DIRECTS STAFF TO ISSUE A REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) 
SEEKING A PROPONENT TO PROVIDE LIVE STREAMING SERVICES 
AT THE LOU JEFFRIES ARENA AND REPORT BACK TO COMMITTEE 
OF THE WHOLE, AS PRESENTED IN COW REPORT CS-2020-10. 
 


 







 
 


#20-051 – Statement of the Treasurer – 2019 Council Remuneration and Expenses 
AS RECOMMENDED BY THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE, BE IT 
RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
RECEIVES FOR INFORMATION THE STATEMENT OF THE TREASURER 
WITH REGARDS TO THE 2019 COUNCIL REMUNERATION AND 
EXPENSES, AS PRESENTED IN COW REPORT FIN-2020-10. 


 


#20-052 – Long Term Debt Schedule 


AS RECOMMENDED BY THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE, BE IT 
RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
RECEIVES FOR INFORMATION THE 2020 LONG TERM DEBT 
SCHEDULE, AS PRESENTED IN COW REPORT FIN-2020-11. 


 


CARRIED – UNANIMOUS 


14. Notice Required Under the Notice By-law  


 Tuesday, April 7, 2020:  Third and Final Reading of 2020 Water and Wastewater 


Operating and Capital Budget 


 Mayor Lojko provided notice that By-law No. 2020-035, being the 2020 Water and 


Wastewater Operating and Capital Budget will be considered for its third and final 


reading on Tuesday, April 7, 2020. 


 


17. Staff Report 


Council-CS-2020-04 – Amend Economic Development Advisory Panel Terms of 
Reference – Membership  


 By-law No. 2020-037 – Amend Economic Development Advisory Panel Terms 
of Reference – Membership 


Moved by:  Councillor Haird  Seconded by:  Councillor Osmond 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE PASS 
BY-LAW NO. 2020-037, BEING A BY-LAW TO AMEND THE ECONOMIC  
DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY PANEL TERMS OF REFERENCE SECTION 4. 
MEMBERSHIP TO REMOVE AND REPLACE SUBSECTION 4.1. WITH THE  
FOLLOWING:   
“4.1.  THE ADVISORY PANEL WILL BE COMPOSED OF ONE (1) MEMBER OF 


COUNCIL AND SIX (6) MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC FROM THE 
VARIOUS BUSINESS SECTORS.”, 


AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT CS-2020-04.  


CARRIED – UNANIMOUS 


 Motion #20-056 – Advertisement – Economic Development Advisory Panel – 
Seeking Two (2) Members 


 


Moved by:  Councillor Haird  Seconded by:  Councillor Osmond 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
DIRECTS STAFF TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT ON THE TOWN’S WEBSITE 
AND SOCIAL MEDIA SEEKING TWO (2) MEMBERS, FROM THE VARIOUS 
BUSINESS SECTORS, TO THE VACANCIES ON THE ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY PANEL, AND REPORT BACK TO COUNCIL, AS 
PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT CS-2020-04. 


CARRIED – UNANIMOUS 


18. Confirmation By-law 


 By-law No. 2020-038 – Confirming By-law – March 25, 2020 (3 Readings) 
 


Moved by:  Councillor Haird  Seconded by:  Councillor Osmond 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE PASS 
BY-LAW NO. 2020-038, BEING A BY-LAW TO CONFIRM THE PROCEEDINGS 
OF COUNCIL AT ITS SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON MARCH 25TH, 2020, BE 
READ THREE TIMES AND FINALLY PASSED THIS 25TH DAY OF MARCH, 2020. 


CARRIED – UNANIMOUS 


19. Questions from the Media  


 Heddy Sorour, reporter from Post Media requested guidance on accessing the 


Town Reports on the Website.  







 
 
 


20. Next Meeting – April 7, 2020 


21. Adjournment 


 Moved by: Councillor Haird 


Be it resolved that Council hereby adjourns this regular meeting of Council at  


9:53 AM. 


CARRIED – UNANIMOUS 
 
 
 


 
 


Ted Lojko, Mayor 


 
 
 


 
 


Penny Kelly, Clerk 
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Council Report – CAO-2020-02 
 


Date:  April 7, 2020       ☐      IN CAMERA 


Subject:  Deferral of Rent for Tenants of Town-owned Facilities 


Author:  Shellee Fournier, CAO      ☒     OPEN SESSION 


 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE DEFERS 
RENTAL PAYMENTS FOR THE MONTHS OF APRIL AND MAY 2020 FOR ALL TOWN 
OWNED FACILITIES RENTED BY VARIOUS TENANTS, AS PRESENTED IN 
COUNCIL REPORT CAO-2020-02. 
 


 
STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector #6: Governance – Strategic Initiative #4 - Town Council will ensure openness 
and transparency in its operations. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic and the ordered shut down of all non-essential 
businesses, the Town has received several requests from businesses that rent Town 
facilities to waive and/or defer rental payments.  
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION: 
The Municipal Act does not permit the Town to provide incentives to businesses as this 
is considered “bonusing.”  However, the Act would allow the Town to defer such rental 
payments to be received at a later date. 
 
To that end, staff recommend that the Town permits deferrals of all its various tenant’s 
rent for the months of April and May 2020 without penalty or breach of contract.  This 
decision can be reviewed for potential extensions beyond May as the Pandemic 
progresses/concludes. 
 
Of note, Town tenants who elect to continue with their payments will, of course, be 
allowed to do so.   
 
As the Provincial and Federal governments continue to roll out various relief programs 
to businesses and not-for-profit agencies, tenants of Town owned facilities may be 
eligible to receive funding to cover rents during the Pandemic. 
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APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION: 
Ontario Municipal Act Section 106 (1). 
 


Assistance prohibited 
106 (1) Despite any Act, a municipality shall not assist directly or indirectly any 
manufacturing business or other industrial or commercial enterprise through the 
granting of bonuses for that purpose.  2001, c. 25, s. 106 (1). 
 
Same 
(2) Without limiting subsection (1), the municipality shall not grant assistance by, 


(a) giving or lending any property of the municipality, including money; 
(b) guaranteeing borrowing; 
(c) leasing or selling any property of the municipality at below fair market value; or 
(d) giving a total or partial exemption from any levy, charge or fee.  2001, c. 25, 


s. 106 (2). 


 


Exception 
(3) Subsection (1) does not apply to a council exercising its authority under subsection 
28 (6), (7) or (7.2) of the Planning Act or under section 365.1 of this Act.  2001, c. 25, 
s. 106 (3); 2002, c. 17, Sched. A, s. 23; 2006, c. 23, s. 34. 


FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: 
The deferral of rent payments will not have associated costs. 
 
CONSULTATIONS:  
None. 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  
See various letters of correspondence from the Thousand Island Youth Boxing Club, 
Thousand Islands Daycare Centre, and; My Broadcasting Corporation (MyFM). 
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__                                                                          _______________ 


Shellee Fournier, CAO  


  


_________________________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved 


Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines 


and the Municipal Act and regulations. 
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Council Report – CAO-2020-03 
 


Date: April 7, 2020       ☐   IN CAMERA 


Subject:  Delegation of Powers and Duties during COVID-19 Pandemic Emergency 


Author:  Shellee Fournier, CAO      ☒ OPEN SESSION 


 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE PASS BY-
LAW NO. 2020-041, BEING A BY-LAW TO DELEGATE COUNCIL’S AUTHORITY TO 
THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER (CAO) DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 
EMERGENCY, AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT CAO-2020-03. 
 


 
STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector #6: Governance – Strategic Initiative #4 - Town Council will ensure openness 
and transparency in its operations. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
As the Pandemic progresses, there is the possibility that Council may lose its ability to 
achieve quorum and hold electronic meetings.  To that end, area municipalities are 
passing delegation of authority by-laws as a proactive measure to ensure that Town 
business can continue in the unlikely event that this should occur. 
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION: 
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, and as a precaution, the Municipal Emergency 
Management Group (MECG) is recommending that Council delegate its authority to the 
CAO as per the attached by-law. This delegation of powers, as presented, is similar to 
when Council is “Lame Duck” during an election and would only be used under extreme 
circumstances. 
 
APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION: 
Section 270 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, Chapter 25 


 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: 
None. 
 
CONSULTATIONS:  
Municipal CAOs of Ontario 
Municipal Emergency Management Group (MECG) 
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ATTACHMENTS:  
Draft By-law No. 2020-041 
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__                                                                          _______________ 


Shellee Fournier, CAO  


  


_________________________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved 


Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines 


and the Municipal Act and regulations. 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE  


BY-LAW NO. 2020-041 


  
  


BEING A BY-LAW TO DELEGATE COUNCIL POWERS AND DUTIES TO THE 


CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER (CAO) FOR THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE IN 


RESPONSE TO COVID-19 PANDEMIC 


 
  


WHEREAS by Section 5 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, the powers of a 
municipal corporation are to be exercised by its Council;  
 
AND WHEREAS Section 270 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, Chapter 25, 
provides that a municipality may delegate its powers and duties to a person or 
body subject to the restrictions set out in the Act; 
 
AND WHEREAS in accordance with Section 270 of the Municipal Act, 2001, 
S.O. 2001, Chapter 25, the Council of The Town of Gananoque established a Policy to 
delegate its powers and duties to persons or bodies, subject to restrictions set out in the 
Act; 
  
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Town of Gananoque received Council Report 2020-
CAO-03 and concurs with the recommendation to pass a By-law to provide delegated 
authority to the Chief Administrative Officer for the Town of Gananoque in response to 
COVID-19 Pandemic; 
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Town of Gananoque deems it appropriate and 
expedient to pass such a By-law. 
 
NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of  
Gananoque enacts as follows:  


  
1. AUTHORIZATION: 


1.1. That the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) be delegated the following Council 
Powers and Duties in response to COVID-19 Pandemic, as follows: 
1.1.1. The disposition and acquisition of any real or personal property of the 


municipality;   
1.1.2. Making any expenditures or incurring any other liability which 


exceeds $50,000 which were part of the 2020 Budget; 
1.1.3. Making any expenditures or incurring any other liability which 


exceeds $50,000 for unbudgeted emergency expenditures related to  
COVID-19 and/or flooding; 


1.1.4. Enter into and execute agreements on behalf of the municipality, 
including but not limited to, labour relations or employee negotiations 
and funding agreements; 


1.1.5. Implement matters that Council has approved with the expectation of 
a follow-up report. 
 


1.2. That upon the termination of this By-law for any reason, the CAO shall, as 
soon as practical, advise Council by way of written public report of any 
exercise of power or duty delegated under this By-law.  
 


1.3. That where a conflict exists between this By-law and any other by-law, Policy 
or Power or Duty delegated by Council, the exercise of any authority delegated 
under this By-law shall prevail.  
 


1.4. That the delegation of powers and authority under this By-law be valid until 
such time that the State of Emergency is lifted by the Province of Ontario. 
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2. EFFECTIVE DATE: 
2.1. This By-law shall come into full force and effect on the date it is passed by 


Council. 
   
Read a first, second and third time and finally passed this 7th day of April, 2020 


 


 


 


     


  
Ted Lojko, Mayor      Penny Kelly   


 


 


 


       (Seal) 
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Council Report – CS-2020-05 
 


Date:  April 7, 2020       ☐   IN CAMERA 


 
Subject:  Town Park Working Group Update 
 


Author:  Kari Lambe, Manager of Community Services, and  ☒  OPEN SESSION 


 Paul McMunn, Manager of Public Works 
 


 
RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE DIRECTS 
STAFF TO PROCEED WITH  PUBLIC CONSULTATION FOR THE PROPOSED DESIGN OF 
TOWN PARK, INCLUDING THE THREE (3) OPTIONS, AND REPORT BACK TO 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE, AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT CS-2020-05. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector #4 – Quality of Life – Strategic Initiative #1 – To ensure the recreation needs of 
our community are being met in a fiscally responsible manner. 
 
Sector #5 – Community Protection – Strategic Initiative #2 – Be proactive in our 
commitment to making Gananoque an accessible community for citizens and visitors.  
 
Strategic Initiative #3 – Make the Health and Safety of all staff and citizens a key 
priority. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
On December 3, 2019, the Town Park Working Group provided an update to 
Committee of the Whole via staff report CS-2019-23. The report summarized the 
discussions and work of the Working Group to that point.  
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION: 
The Working Group has continued to meet to discuss the park, its use, options, etc. Three 
(3) options are being presented for consideration.  
 
When reviewing the park, the Working Group has taken into consideration health, safety 
and accessibility of those using the park. 
 
Option #1: 
Pathways from King Street to fountain: 


 Widened (2.0 meters), finished with interlocking brick 


 Addition of pedestal lighting and electrical boxes 
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Pathway from fountain to Park Street: 


 Widened (1.5 meters), finished with concrete 
 
Pathway from fountain to Garden Street: 


 Widened (1.5 meters), finished with concrete 


 Pedestrian crosswalk at Garden Street including tactile walking surface indicators 
 


Front steps of Town Hall to be repaired 
 
Addition of five (5) parking spots on east side of Town Hall 


 Including pedestrian crosswalks from parking to Town Hall including tactile walking 
surface indicators 
 


West side of Town Hall 


 New landscaping 


 Railing for ramp 


 Addition of a staircase with railing  


 Pedestrian crosswalk from east side parking to Town Hall east entrance 
 
Option #2: 
Garden Street entrance to be the vehicle entrance for Town Hall 


 New sign 


 Entrance monuments from King Street East to be relocated 
 
Pathways from King Street to fountain: 


 Curved and widened (2.0 meters), finished with interlocking brick 


 Addition of pedestal lighting and electrical boxes 
 
Pathway from fountain to Park Street: 


 Widened (1.5 meters), finished with concrete 
 


Pathway from fountain to Garden Street: 


 Widened (1.5 meters), finished with concrete, lead to front of town hall and curved 
pathway 


 Pedestrian crosswalk at Garden Street including tactile walking surface indicators 
 


Front steps of Town Hall to be repaired 
 
Fountain to remain as is however, the flower garden surrounding it would be refurbished 
and the lion monument moved in front of the fountain. 


 
Addition of six (6) parking spots on east side of Town Hall 


 Including pedestrian crosswalks from parking to Town Hall including tactile walking 
surface indicators 
 


West side of Town Hall 


 New landscaping 
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 Railing for ramp 


 Addition of a staircase with railing  


 Pedestrian crosswalk from east side parking to Town Hall east entrance 
 
Option #3: 
Creation of a plaza or event space in front of Town Hall 


 Cenotaph to remain 


 New aboriginal monument or statue  
 


Garden Street entrance to be the vehicle entrance for Town Hall 


 New sign 


 Entrance monuments from King Street East to be relocated 
 
Pathways from King Street to fountain: 


 Curved and widened (2.0 meters), finished with interlocking brick 


 Addition of pedestal lighting and electrical boxes 


 Half wall seating area to be added 


 Addition of green space and trees between pathway and plaza  
 


Pathway from fountain to Park Street: 


 Widened (1.5 meters), finished with concrete 
 
Pathway from fountain to Garden Street: 


 Widened (1.5 meters), finished with concrete, lead to front of town hall and curved 
pathway 


 Pedestrian crosswalk at Garden Street including tactile walking surface indicators 
 


Front steps of Town Hall to be repaired 
 
Fountain to remain as is however the flower garden surrounding it would be refurbished 
and the lion monument moved in front of the fountain. 
 
Addition of six (6) parking spots on east side of Town Hall 


 Including pedestrian crosswalks from parking to Town Hall including tactile walking 
surface indicators 


 
West side of Town Hall 


 New landscaping 


 Railing for ramp 


 Addition of a staircase with railing  


 Pedestrian crosswalk from east side parking to Town Hall east entrance 
 
The Working Group recommends hosting a Public Information Session where the public 
may view the three (3) options and provide comments. The Working Group will then report 
back to Committee of the Whole with results of the consultation. 
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APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION: 
Accessibility for Ontarians Disability Act (AODA) 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:   
Option #1: $201,316.75 
 
Option #2: $234,930.75 
 
Option #3: $549,709.50 
 
Staff have submitted a Rural Economic Development (RED) Grant application through the 
Strategic Economic Infrastructure Stream for $73,440.00 for the project based on Option 
#3. It is anticipated that grant results will be announced in June.  
 
The 2020 Council approved Capital Budget includes $120,000.00 for the first phase of the 
Town Park Refurbishment. 
 
CONSULTATIONS:  
Town Park Working Group: Mayor Ted Lojko, Councillors Dennis O’Connor and  
Mike Kench; Shellee Fournier, CAO, and;Steve Tiernan, Fire Chief 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  
Option #1 
Option #2 
Option #3 
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_______________________________________                                                                           


Kari Lambe, Manager of Community Services 


 


_______________________________________                                                                           


Paul McMunn, Manager of Public Works 


  


_________________________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved 


Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines 


and the Municipal Act and regulations. 


 
______________________________________ 
Shellee Fournier, CAO 
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Council Report – CS-2020-06 
 


Date: April 7, 2020 ☐      IN CAMERA 


Subject:  Results of Expression of Interest (EOI) – Bike Rental Operator 


Author:  Kari Lambe, Manager of Community Services       ☒  OPEN SESSION 


 


 
RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
RECOMMEND OPTION _____,  
 
AND FURTHER PASS BY-LAW NO. 2020-042, BEING A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE 
THE MAYOR AND CLERK TO SIGN A LEASE AGREEMENT WITH I-CITY ELECTRIC 
BIKE CO., AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT CS-2020-06. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector #1 – Economic Prosperity – Strategic Initiative #1 – To create an economically 
prosperous and vibrant downtown business district. Strategic Initiative #3 – Actively 
work to retain existing Gananoque businesses and encourage job growth and 
expansion opportunities. 
 
Sector #6 – Governance - Strategic Initiative #4 – Town Council will ensure openness 
and transparency in its operations.  
 
BACKGROUND: 
Via staff report Council-CS-2020-03 staff were directed to issue an Expression of 
Interest seeking a bicycle rental operator to be located in the parking area west of the 
Visitor Centre and report back to Committee of the Whole with the results. 
 
As already reported, in previous years, bikes were available for rent from this location. 
The space needed was one parking spot for a traditional bike rack. 
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION: 
The Expression of Interest (EOI) for the 2020 season was issued on February 19, 2020 
and closed March 9, 2020. One (1) proposal was received. 
 
The proposal is from i-City Electric Bike Co., who is requesting space for a 20’x8’ 
shipping kiosk plus one (1) standard parking space for their support vehicle. The 
proponent has indicated they would operate year-round, offering snow-bikes during the 
winter season. The offer is for $600.00 per annum. In 2019, i-City Electric Bike Co., 
leased land from the Gananoque Boat Line at International Square. 
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If i-City Electric Bike Co. was to be located to the west of the Visitor Centre, due to their 
space requirements, parking in this area would be very limited. Currently the area can fit 
approximately 8 vehicles depending on the make and model. 
 
Of consideration is emergency response to the building at 10 King Street East (Visitor 
Centre and Library). It is critical that the Fire Department be able to respond to an 
emergency allowing for access on both sides of the building. A total of 12’ is required 
from the edge of the building to make this happen. Additionally it is important that 
enough space be available to make the turn from King Street East to the west side of 
the building. 
 
Staff do not recommend a year round agreement for this area based on challenges this 
would cause for snow removal in the parking area. 
 
Should the proponent lease space as presented in the options, a Development Permit 
will be required. 
 
The following options are presented for Committee’s consideration. 
 
Option A: (recommended) 
Enter into an agreement with i-City Electric Bike Co. for the following: 


 Locate the kiosk and parking space towards the rear of the building. This option 
maintains parking options near the Visitor Centre and King Street East while 
allowing the operator the needed space to operate.  


 Trial period, agreement to terminate October 12, 2020 


 $50 per month 
 
The electrical pole at the rear of the parking has a transformer on it that at any time 
could require access by a bucket truck by Eastern Ontario Power. 


 
Note: the following diagram is not to scale 
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Option B: 
Enter into an agreement with i-City Electric Bike Co. for the following (as per the 
proponent’s proposal): 


 Locate the kiosk and parking space towards the front of the building close to King 
Street East. This option would eliminate much of the parking available in this area for 
those attending the Visitor Centre. 


 One year agreement. 


 Charge $600.00 per year. 
 
Note: the following diagram is not to scale 
 


 
 
Option C:  


 Decline the proposal and recommend to the proponent that they consider private 
lands for their operation. 


 
APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION: 
Procurement By-law No. 2015-087 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:   
The proponent is offering $600.00 per annum. 
 
Option A is $50 per month (prorated based on the proponent’s offer of $600 per year). 
 
CONSULTATIONS:  
Jennifer Baril, Tourism Services Coordinator 
Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development 
Steve Tiernan, Fire Chief 
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ATTACHMENTS: 
Expression of Interest CS-2020-06 
i-City Electric Bike Co. bid document  
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_______________________________________                                                                           


Kari Lambe, Manager of Community Services  


 


_________________________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved 


Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines 


and the Municipal Act and regulations. 


 


______________________________________ 
Shellee Fournier, CAO 
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Expressions of Interest: 
CS-2020-06 


Bicycle Rental Operator 
 


Gananoque 


Ontario 


Canada 


  


 


 


“The Town of Gananoque seeks an 
interested operator to provide Bicycle 
Rentals for the summer of 2020.” 
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REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 
CS-2020-06 BICYCLE RENTAL OPERATOR 


DOWNTOWN, GANANOQUE ONTARIO 


 


1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
The Town of Gananoque is accepting Expressions of Interest (EOI) from proponents interested in 
operating bicycle rentals in downtown, located adjacent to the Visitor Centre, 10 King Street East, 
Gananoque. 


 
The Visitor Information Centre is located at the heart of downtown Gananoque across from Town hall 
and Town park and is open daily to answer visitors questions about what to see and do or where to 
stay or dine. Public washrooms and a bottle fill station are available at the Visitor Centre. The hours of 
operation are traditionally (subject to change): 


Spring Season: May 11th - June 26th - 9am - 1pm, 2pm - 5pm 7 days a week 
Summer Season: June 27th - September 1st - 8am - 8pm 7 days a week 
Fall Season: September 2nd - October 6th - 9am - 1pm, 2pm - 5pm - 7 days a week 


Gananoque and Thousand Islands Visitor Centre has all the local information visitors need to help 
them plan their perfect stay in our region. They have information on attractions and events, as well 
the region’s best-kept secrets of local favourites.  


 


2.0 BACKGROUND  


2.1  Town of Gananoque 


Internationally renowned as the ``Gateway to the 1000 Islands``, the Town of Gananoque is recognized 
as one of Eastern Ontario's most stunning waterfront communities. It has truly developed into a world-
class destination for travelers, businesses, and residents. 
 
Strategically located on the Hwy 401 corridor and near the U.S border, Gananoque is centrally located 
between major urban centre’s including Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa.  This rural community offers a 
variety of attractions unique to the region including a scenic cycling path along Thousand Island Parkway, 
a captivating waterfront trail, beautiful beaches, a Heritage Museum, a Casino, Entertainment Cruises 
conduct tours of the thousand islands, outstanding performances at the Thousand Islands Playhouse, 
and one of the most prominent golf courses in Ontario, Smugglers Glen. With its unbeatable quality of 
life and larger centers only minutes away, Gananoque is ideal community for world-class development. 
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2.2 The Area (Downtown) 
 
“The Gananoque Downtown BIA consists of about 70 businesses located along King Street from the 
King Street Bridge, East to Charles Street. The Downtown Gananoque BIA works very hard for the 
business owners within its jurisdiction. Just a few things that our BIA excels at: promoting the 
Downtown to bring residents and visitors alike to shop, dine and explore on King Street East; we're a 
sounding board for the BIA members, we organize the annual Santa Claus Parade and other Downtown 
events, and provide seasonal beautification of the downtown area.” 


 


3.0 ELIGIBILITY AND SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 


 Expressions of Interest are invited from proponents.  Proposals must be submitted as a hard copy in a 
sealed envelope clearly marked ‘Expression of Interest, CS-2020-06 Bicycle Rental Operator’ and 
addressed to: 
 


Kari Lambe, Manager of Community Services 


30 King St East, Box 100 


Gananoque, ON  


K7G 2T6 


(613) 382-2149 ext. 1127 


recmanager@gananoque.ca 


 


Submission deadline is Monday, March 9, 2020 at 1:00pm.  Proposals submitted later than this 
date/time will be returned unopened to the proponent. 
 
The Town of Gananoque will not accept proposals by email or facsimiles for all or any part of this 
request. 
 
Submissions must contain the information set out below.   Note that some of this information is 
specifically required to enable an evaluation of the proposal. 
 


 


4.0 INFORMATION TO BE SUBMITTED 
  


1. Proponent/Organization Profile: 


The profile must include the following: 


 Proponent/Organization Name 


 Title 


 Address 



mailto:recmanager@gananoque.ca
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 Phone number 


 Email address 


 Website (if available) 


 


2. References 


A minimum of three (3) relevant references must be submitted. 


 


3. Experience 


Proponents are required to provide a description of relevant projects the proponent/organization 


has managed over the past three years. 


 


4. Proposal Summary 


Proponents are requested to provide a written detailed proposal to include: 


 operating season dates 


 services to be offered 


 size of the space required 


 rent offered for use of the space (note: HST is applicable to rent, amounts offered within 


the proposal are to be exclusive of HST) 


 


5.0  COMMUNICATION 


Only questions received by the Town in writing by Monday, March 2, 2020 at 4:30pm EST will be 


acknowledged.  Communication and inquiries are to be directed to: 
 


Kari Lambe, Community Services Manager 


30 King St East 


Gananoque, ON  


K7G 2T6 


(613) 382-2149 ext. 1127 


recmanager@gananoque.ca 


 


If any respondent has questions concerning this EOI, finds discrepancies or omissions in the solicitation 
document or otherwise requires clarification, such matters are to be submitted in writing to the 
individual named in the preceding paragraph by Monday, March 2, 2020 at 4:30pm  
EST.   
 
Copies of all questions and answers, and any addenda to supplement the EOI, will be posted no later 
than Wednesday, March 4, 2020 at 4:30pm EST. Only formal written responses to properly submitted 
questions will be binding on the Town.  Any such clarifications or addenda shall become part of this 
EOI. 



mailto:recmanager@gananoque.ca
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No interpretation or clarification of the meaning of any part of this EOI will be made orally to any 
respondent.  Respondents must request such interpretation or clarification in writing from the Town. 


 
This EOI is available through Biddingo at www.biddingo.com as well as online at www.gananoque.ca. 


All addendums will also be available through Biddingo and www.gananoque.ca and must be included 


when submitting the proposal. 


 


6.0 SUBMISSION OPENING 


All submissions will be opened on Monday, March 9, 2020 at 1:10pm in Council Chambers.  The 
submissions will be evaluated by a review team and presented to Council at a public meeting.   


 


7.0 TOWN’S RIGHTS AND OPTIONS  


The Town accepts no liability for the costs and expenses incurred by the respondents in responding to 
this EOI, preparing responses for clarification, attending site meetings/ interviews, or participating in 
meetings. Each proponent that enters into the EOI process shall prepare the required materials and 
submittals at its own expense and with the express understanding that they cannot make any claims 
whatsoever for reimbursement from the Town for the costs and expenses associated with EOI 
process. The Town reserves the right to refuse any and all proposals at its discretion and or reserves 
the right to cancel this EOI. 


 


8.0 SITE INFORMATION & INSPECTION 


Proponents are welcome to complete a self-tour of the site as identified by the red star (10 King Street 


East, Gananoque). The site is the parking area, closest to King Street East, available in the lot to the 


southwest of the Visitor Centre.  


 



http://www.biddingo.com/

http://www.gananoque.ca/

http://www.gananoque.ca/
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9.0 EVALUATION CRITERIA 


To assist in the shortlisting of proponents, a point system will be used as a guide.  Information that will 
be used as criteria for evaluation has been identified in Section 4.0 “Information to be submitted”.   


 Experience (providing similar services)  20 points 


 Quality of Proposal/Overall Impression  15 points 


 Rent Offered     50 points 


 References      15 points  
 


The proponent with the highest overall score may be identified as the successful proponent and 
provided an opportunity to negotiate a contract to perform the work.    
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10.0 INSURANCE/WSIB 


 
Any selected Proponent shall be required to provide Commercial General Liability Insurance, in an 
amount no less than $5,000,000.   WSIB coverage shall be provided as required.   Errors and 
omissions insurance shall also be required in a form and amount satisfactory to the Town. The 
Town shall be named as an additional insured on all policies of insurance and the successful 
Proponent shall provide proof of insurance as required. 


 


11.0 ACCESSIBILITY 


Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA): The Proponent shall acknowledge their 
awareness of and all measures that will be taken to comply with the Accessibility for Ontarians 
with Disabilities Act. 
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PART “B” – SUBMISSION FORM 


 
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FORM 


CS-2020-06 Bicycle Rental Operator 
 
 
 


Name of Proponent/Organization (Please print) 
 


Address 


Telephone Number E-Mail 


Signature (I have the Authority to Bind the Corporation)  


Name and Position of Person Signing  for Firm 
 
 
 


RECEIVED BY: 
Corporation of the Town of Gananoque 


30 King Street East, Gananoque ON K7G 2T6 


Attention: Kari Lambe, Manager of 
Community Services 


Telephone: (613) 382-2149 ext. 1127 
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I/We the undersigned agree to the following for CS-2020-06 Bicycle Rental Operator EOI: 
 


 Item Initials 


1 The final location is at the discretion of the Town of Gananoque.  


2 The proponent will not subcontract the opportunity.  


3 The Town of Gananoque will invoice the proponent for rent. Payments are due on 
the 1st of each month commencing at the beginning of the agreement. 


 


4 The proponent will follow all applicable laws, including municipal by-laws.  


5 The proponent agrees to accept the site in “as is” condition.  


6 The proponent hereby acknowledges and agrees that the full EOI document has 
been read and is fully understood. 


 


7 Your completion of this form confirms acceptance of the EOI conditions as 
presented. Proponents who impose restrictions on their bid using a qualifying 
statement risk having their bid rejected. 


 


8 Pursuant to Section 29 (1)(a) of the Municipal Freedom of Information Act, I 
_____________________________________, authorize the Corporation of the 
Town of Gananoque to contact any person(s)/companies for the purpose of 
obtaining reference information (if requested). 


 


 


I, hereby offer to provide the requirements under t h e  E x p r e s s i o n  o f  I n t e r e s t  ( E O I )  to 
the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque according to the terms set out in this proposal as well 
as in the EOI, including the requirement for an acceptance by a formal contract acceptable to the 
Corporation of the Town of Gananoque.  I also agree that this irrevocable offer shall be open to 
acceptance by the Corporation for a period of 120 days from the closing date for the receipt of 
proposals. 


 
 


Signature      Name  
 
 


Date Title 

















clerk
File Attachment
Council-CS-2020-06-Kari Lambe-Results of Expression of Interest (EOI)-Bike Rental Operator-07Apr2020.pdf




 
 


Council Report – PD-2020-06 
 


Date: April 7, 2020 ☐ IN CAMERA  


Subject: Castlegrove – Street Name – Wilmer Avenue – SD2019-01  


Author: Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning & Development ☒ OPEN COUNCIL 


 


RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
APPROVES THE STREET NAME “WILMER AVENUE” IN THE CASTLEGROVE 
SUBDIVISION (SD2019/01), AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT PD-2020-06. 
 
STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector 6 – Governance – Strategic Initiative #4 – Town Council will ensure openness 
and transparency in it operation.   
 
BACKGROUND: 
The Castlegrove Subdivision was draft approved in April 2019 with a list of 
approximately 50 conditions.  These conditions must be met prior to the registration of 
the subdivision, at which time building permits may be issued. 
 
One of the conditions relates to the naming of the road network:  
 


26. The Owner agrees that all road allowances included in the Plan shall be 
named to the satisfaction of the Town, emergency services, and the 911 
system. 


 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION: 
The road network within the draft plan approved subdivision is not currently a 
corporate asset.  It will become a corporate asset once all works are complete and 
approved as per the drawings.   
 
North of MacDonald Drive is a stub that is a corporate asset and is named “Wilmer 
Avenue”.  It is a length of 35m and it leads into the subdivision (see photo below 
shown in blue).   
 
It is common practice for a developer to submit a proposed street name within their 
own development.  The developer originally submitted a proposed street name within 
the plan of subdivision which would have required a Corporate Asset Name change 
for Wilmer Avenue but has since removed the request. 


 







 
 


 


 
 
 
When reviewing street names, staff take into consideration, the ease of pronunciation, 
spelling and likeness to other streets within the municipality and region.  This is to 
avoid confusion during 9-1-1 emergency situations.   
 
While this is a natural extension from Wilmer Avenue (shown in blue above) it 
currently does not have any civic addresses associated with it.  The name “Wilmer” 
originated from a draft plan approved subdivision in the late 1980s, which did not 
come to fruition.  Consultation with the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville 
identified that “Wilmer” is not utilized within the geographic area of Leeds and 
Grenville.  It was noted that there is a “Wilmer Road” in Frontenac Islands and South 
Frontenac Townships. 
 
“Wilmer Avenue” was associated with the previous owner of the lands.  As a courtesy, 
staff contacted Tom Conner when a name change was proposed for his comments 
and a background history.  It was conveyed that Mr. Conner’s father, Wilmer, originally 
farmed the lands and given most of the Conner lands have been sold, he would like to 
see the name maintained.  This would coincide with the Town’s Naming of Corporate 
Assets Policy which considers historical significance of a site.  Upon conveying this 
with the developer of Castlegrove Subdivision, they were agreeable to maintaining the 
name “Wilmer Avenue” based on comments from the original owner. 
 
Staff support the extension of the street name “Wilmer Avenue” for the proposed 
Castlegrove Subdivision (SD2019-01).  







 
 


 


 


APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION: 
n/a 


 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: 
n/a 


 
CONSULTATIONS: 
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville 
Tom Conner 


 


ATTACHMENTS: 
Attachment 1 – Civic Address Layout  
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_______________________________________________________________ 
Brenda Guy, Manager of Planning and Development  
 
_________________________________________________ 
Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the 
approved Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own 
policies and guidelines and the Municipal Act and regulations. 


 


_______________________________________________________________ 


Shellee Fournier, CAO 


 
  







WILMER AVENUE 





clerk
File Attachment
Council-PD-2020-06-Brenda Guy-Castlegrove–Street Name–Wilmer Avenue–SD2019-01-07Apr2020.pdf



Paul McMunn, Manager of Public Works 

Council-UTIL-2020-03 – Removal of Accumulated Biosolids and Vegetation – 
Award of Contract 

Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 

Council-FIN-2020-05 – Community Grants 2020 – Second Intake 

Council-FIN-2020-06 – Capital Matters Pending 

Council-FIN-2020-07 – Award of Multiple Tenders for Various Projects 

16 Questions from the Media 

17 Confirmation By-law 

By-law No. 2020-040 – Confirm the proceedings of Council for the meeting held 
on Tuesday, April 7, 2020 (3 Readings) 

18 Next Meeting – Tuesday, April 21, 2020 

19 Adjournment 
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Council Report – FIN-2020-05 


Date: April 7, 2020 ☐ IN CAMERA


Subject: Community Grants 2020 – Second Intake 


Author: Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer ☒ OPEN SESSION


RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE APPROVES 
A COMMUNITY GRANT TO CRAFTS ON THE RIVER, IN THE AMOUNT OF $5,000 
TOWARD THE COST OF THE EVENT, AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT FIN-
2020-05. 


RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE APPROVES 
A COMMUNITY GRANT TO GIRLS INC, IN THE AMOUNT OF $2,500 TOWARD THE 
COST OF 2020 PROGRAMMING, AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT FIN-2020-05. 


RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE APPROVES 
A COMMUNITY GRANT TO THE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE, IN THE AMOUNT OF $5,000 
TOWARD THE COST OF THE 2020 EVENT, AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT 
FIN-2020-05. 


RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE APPROVES 
A COMMUNITY GRANT TO THE 1000 ISLANDS STEAM PUNK FESTIVAL, IN THE 
AMOUNT OF $5,000 TOWARD THE COST OF THE 2020 EVENT, AS PRESENTED IN 
COUNCIL REPORT FIN-2020-05. 


RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE APPROVES 
A COMMUNITY GRANT TO THE FIRST PEOPLES’ PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVAL, IN 
THE AMOUNT OF $5,000 TOWARD THE COST OF THE 2020 EVENT, AS PRESENTED 
IN COUNCIL REPORT FIN-2020-05. 
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STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector 6 – Governance – Strategic Initiative #4 – Town Council will ensure openness and 
transparency in its operations.  
 
BACKGROUND: 
The 2020 Community Grant Budget is $85,000 ($60,000 is from the Casino revenues and 
$25,000 from the tax levy). 
 
At the February 4, 2020, Council Meeting, $42,300 was granted by Council from the 2020 
Council Grant Applications, which were redirected to the Community Grant Program.    
 
Since those grants were awarded at the February 4, 2020 Council Meeting, The 2020 
Literary Festival was forced to cancel the event, due to the Pandemic.  This reduces the 
Grant funds spent to date to $37,300. 
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION: 
Six (6) Community Grant Applications were submitted for the consideration within the first 
quarter of 2020.   
 
1. Crafts on the River applied for $5,000 toward the cost of the 2020 event which is held 


on the King Street Pedestrian Bridge. The grant will be used to purchase expenses 
and the rental of the bridge.  Staff recommend the maximum grant of $5,000. 


 
2. Girls Inc., has applied for $2,500 toward the cost of the 2020 program.  The grant will 


be used for expenses and subsidizing spots for girls in need  This program benefits 
residents of the Town by offering social benefit.  Staff recommend the application 
amount of $2,500. 


 
3. 1000 Islands Pride has applied for $20,000 toward the cost of the 2020 event.  The 


grant will be used toward expenses.  The event was held in 2019, so this is the 
second year of the event.  Staff recommend the maximum grant of $5,000.  


 
4. 1000 The Gananoque Skate Club submitted an application toward the cost of their 


2020 Ice Show.  Unfortunately, due to the State of Emergency, the event was 
cancelled.   


 
5. 1000 Islands Steam Punk Festival has applied for $5,000 toward the cost of the 2020 


event.  The grant will be used toward expenses.  The event was held for the first time 
in 2019.  Staff recommend the maximum grant of $5,000. 


 
6. First Peoples’ Performing Arts Festival has applied for $5,000 toward the cost of the 


2020 event.  The grant will be used toward expenses.  This will be the 4th year of the 
event.  Staff recommend the maximum grant of 5,000. 


 
It should be noted that as $60,000 of this program, as well as $20,000 toward the 
waterfront concert series, are funded annually through Casino revenues, these programs 
may be in flux for 2021.  The Casino is currently closed due to the State of Emergency. 
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If approved, staff will wait to issue these cheques until we have confirmation that the event 
or program is able to proceed given the Pandemic situation. 
 
APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION: 
By-law No. 2013-058 – Agreement with Ontario Lottery Gaming Corporation (OLG). 
By-law No. 2019-086 – Community Grants Policy 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:   
Staff’s recommendations for this quarter total $22,500. If Council approves all staff’s 
recommendations, $25,200 would be left for the remainder of 2020. 
 
CONSULTATIONS:  
None. 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  
Summary of Applications 
All Submitted Applications 
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___________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the 
approved Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own 
policies and guidelines and the Municipal Act and regulations. 


 
___________________________________ 
Shellee Fournier, CAO 







Schedule 'A' Town of Gananoque


Community Grants 2019


FIN-2019-26


Applicant Description Request Eligability Staff Motion 


Recommendation


Intake 1: (Council Grants)


Program Development Stream:


Kingston General Hospital 5 Year Rehab Program 96,800$      Purchase of Program Equiment & Supplies 5,000$              Stephen Mcaffrey 2020-013


Wheels of Care Subsidizing cost of Program 18,000$      Purchase of Program Equpiment & Supplies 5,000$              Cliff Byrnes 2020-014


1000 Islands Playhouse Saturday Morning Children Program 10,000$      Operational Costs for a new Program 5,000$              Maureen Barnes 2020-015


1000 Islands Boat Museum Media Campaign 11,163$      Marketing or Media Relations 5,000$              Susanne Richter 2020-016


Dreams in Motion Facility improvements, Equipment, Training 9,600$        Purchase of Program Equpiment & Supplies 4,800$              Tracy Doyle 2020-017


Gananoque Curling Club Youth and Senior Program Assistance 12,000$      Purchase of Program Equpiment & Supplies 5,000$              Jayne Curtis 2020-018


Gananoque Horticultural Society 100th anniversary planting 2,500$        Purchase of Program Equpiment & Supplies 2,500$              Elaine Collins 2020-019


Festivals Stream:


Literary Festival 2020 Festival -CANCELLED 5,000$        Offsetting Expenses Deirdre Crichton 2020-020


The Art of Courage Creating local Art 5,700$        Offsetting Expenses 5,000$              Pam Staples 2020-021


Welcome Wagon 2 Garbage Bag Tags per basket Purchase of Program Supplies Donna Dempsey 2020-022


Subtotal Intake 1 37,300$            


Jan - March 2020


Crafts on the River Craft Show on the King St Pedestrian Bridge 5,000$        Operational Costs for a Program 5,000$              


Girls Inc. Programming 2,500$        Operational Costs for a Program 2,500$              Jessika Diakun


1000 Islands Pride 2020 Event 20,000$      Operational Costs for a Program 5,000$              


1000 Islands Steam Punk Festival 2020 Event 5,000$        Operational Costs for a Program 5,000$              


Subtotal 1st Quarter: 17,500$            


Total Grants to Date 54,800$            


Budget 85,000$            


Available Funds 30,200$            
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* Please refer to sample (below) provided for assistance on completing this section of the application. 


SAMPLE 


Proposal Budget (to be completed by ALL Applicants) 


Expected Funding Sources Expected Costs c 
Description $Amount 


·c 
0 


"i: 
Q.. 


1. Training for Volunteers Membership Fees 


(2 sessions X $75/coach Town Community 


X 25 coaches) $3,750.00 1 Grants Committee 


2. Equipment (quote attached) 


(10 bats x $100 each) Town Community 


+tax $1,130.00 2 Grants Committee 


3. Storage Containers 
(quote attached) 


(48 units needed x 26.50 Own Savings Account 


each)+ tax $1,437.36 3 (12 units) 


Town Community 
Grants Comm. (36 units) 


Sub-Total: $6,317.36 Sub-Total: 


Funding Request: $ 4,084.00 = total (rounded) of expected funding source 
(Town Community Grants Committee shown as requested items) 
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$Amount 


$1,875.00 


$1,875.00 


$1,130.00 


$ 359,34 


$1,078.02 


$6,317.36 
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TOWN OF GANANOQUE COMMUNITY GRANTS 
 
 


DATE:  January 17, 2020  
 


APPLICATION FOR: (Select One) 
 


GROUP PROJECT:_ x  INDIVIDUAL:_   TRAVEL:   
 


ORGANIZATION’S NAME: 
 
  Girls Inc. of Upper Canada 
 
 


ADDRESS & POSTAL CODE: 
 
  PO Box 791, 1809 Oxford Ave., Suite 308, Brockville, ON  K6V 5W1 
   
 


TELEPHONE: 613- 345-3295 x100 EMAIL:_ed@uppercanada.girls-inc.org  FAX:613- 342-8684  
 
 
 
 


PRESIDENT, CEO or Chair:_ Bev Heuving TELEPHONE:613- 483-6254  
 
 
 
 


CONTACT PERSON:  Jessika Diakun TELEPHONE: 613- 345-3295 x 102  
 
 
 
 


NUMBER TOWN MEMBERS:  61 NUMBER OTHER MEMBERS:  622  
 
 
 
 


MEMBERSHIP FEE:  subsidies are available to 
waive fees upon request  


SERVICE/CLIENT FEE:  $150/week summer program 


 
 
 


FUNDING AMOUNT REQUESTED: $_ 2500  
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 ORGANIZATION FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
 
 
 


Please include in your application submission – 
 
 
 


a) Copies of your organization's financial statements for the past 2 years. Statements must include 
a Balance Sheet (all assets & liabilities including cash reserves) and an Income Statement. 


 
 
 


b) An operating budget for the current year. If you have included activities that are part of this grant 
request, please also note requested financial support from the Town of Gananoque as a potential 
revenue source. 


 
 


c) List of current board members. 
 


 
 


 
 
 


Has your organization or event received financial support from the Town of Gananoque in the past? 


If so, please indicate amounts and purposes. 


 
 2019 Council Grant  $1500 
 
 2019 Community Grant  $650 
 
 2018 Council Grant  $1500 
 
 2016 Council Grant  $500 


Chair Bev  Heuving 


Past Chair/ Secretary Lori Kidd Velkova 


Vice Chair Kelly Cudmore 


Treasurer Katie Pagnello 


Director Rhainnon Iles 


Director Cristy Drake 


Director Heather Brisebois 


Director Amanda Charlton 
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Council grants have been used in the past to help cover transportation costs, program 
subsidies for local girls, healthy snacks and program supplies.  In the past, we were able 
to utilize the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church at no cost, but starting in 2019 they began 
charging a fee.  We have since moved our program location to the Lou Jeffries Arena and 
hope this Community Grant through the Town of Gananoque will cover the fee rental for 
the 2 weeks we plan to host summer programs ($700/week) and a portion of the program 
costs and subsidies for local girls ($1100). 
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Please outline below your organization's sources of operating revenue.  This will assist in the 
Committee’s financial review of your organization. 


 
 
 


Revenue Sources (be specific) Amount Received 
(previous financial yr.) 


Current Budget 
(projected) 


Membership Fees 0 0 


Program Fees / Fees for Service 18,745 30,000 


Other (non-Town)Government Funding Wage Subsides: 10,012 Wage Subsides: 19,600 


Other Grants 40,279 50,000 


Fundraising 74,666 88,100 


Sponsorship  (included in fundraising) (Included in fundraising) 


Donations 26,547 40,000 


Gifts In Kind (Included in fundraising) (Included in fundraising) 


Other (please specify) United Way Funding: 38,000 United Way Funding: 
38,000 


Total Revenues: $208,249 $265,700 
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Post Event/Service 


RESULTS 
 


1. DESCRIBE PROJECT. 
 
Host two week long STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) summer programs 
for girls ages 6-13 in an empowering girls-only environment 


 


2. HOW WILL THE PROJECT BENEFIT THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE? 
Providing a positive program/ camp experience for girls ages 6-13 
No questions asked subsidy program provides opportunity for girls who may otherwise 
miss out/ or provide their parents with some relief when paying for programming for the 
entire summer 
Empowering programming helps build confident, resilient girls 


 
 
 


 


 


3. WHAT ARE YOUR FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES AND/OR SPONSORSHIP 
PLANS FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR? 
In 2020 we will host a 3-day women’s hockey tournament on March 27-29, we will host a Women of 
the Year Celebration event at the end of May, and a Champions for Girls Celebration Breakfast 
around October 11 for International Day of the Girl.  We will continue to seek support from 
individuals, corporations and foundations to support our continued programming. We have three 
Nevada ticket sale locations (Brockville, Athens and Kemptville that support our overall operations.   


 


4. IF YOUR GRANT REQUEST IS APPROVED, HOW WILL YOU NOTIFY THE 
COMMUNITY ABOUT YOUR RECEIPT OF FUNDS? 
We'd be happy to share this news in the manner of your choosing. We could certainly 
announce via our facebook and twitter channels and could provide signage during our 
week of programming sharing your support with participants and their families 


 


5. HOW WILL YOU BE AFFECTED IF THE GRANT IS NOT APPROVED OR 
IF A REDUCED AMOUNT IS GRANTED? 
It may mean that we have less resource available to provide scholarships for girls at our 
Gananoque location. 


 


6. HOW WILL YOU EVALUATE AND MEASURE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR 
PROPOSAL? 
Success for our program will look like a minimum of 15 girls registered and attending for 
each week of programing, the capacity to meet demand for subsidies and purchase the 
necessary supplies and snacks. 


 


7. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (Please attach any relevant information)  
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Proposal Budget 
Please note the following: 
   If your request is for equipment or facility upgrades, a written quote (estimate) from a supplier or contractor is 


required. Please attach to your application. 
   If your request is for a facility upgrade to a site you do not own, please include a letter permitting this work to be 


done (if funding is approved) from the facility owner. 
 


Should full financial support not be recommended for your proposal, it will be helpful to know which items you view 
as the most critical part of your request. Please complete the priority ranking section in the chart below for this 
purpose (1 = highest priority/most needed). 


 
 


 
Expected Costs 


Description 


 
 
 


$ Amount 


  
Pr


io
rit


y 


 


 
Expected Funding Sources 


 
 
 


$ Amount 


 


  
Re


qu
es


te
d 


Space rental Lou Jeffries Arena 


2 weeks 


$1400 1 Town of Gananoque $1400   


Staff travel: 2 staff x 2 weeks(10 
days) x 116 km round trip 


$1000 2 Town of Gananoque 


Community Sponsorships 


$500 


$500 


  


Full subsidies for 4 girls 
($150/week for program fee) 


$600 1 Town of Gananoque 


Community Sponsorships 


$600 


$1000 


  


       


       


       


Sub-Total: $3000  Sub-Total: $3000   


 
Funding Request:  $  2500  
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In-Kind Contributions   (donation of space, materials, etc.) 
 


 


 
Contribution 


 
Estimated $ 


Value 


 
Donor 


  
Co


nf
irm


ed
 


  
Re


qu
es


te
d 


     
     
     
     


Total:     
 
 
 


* Please refer to sample (below) provided for assistance on completing this section of the application. 
 
 


S A M P L E 
 
 
 


Proposal Budget  (to be completed by ALL Applicants) 
 


 


 
Expected Costs 


Description 


 
 
 


$ Amount 


  
Pr


io
rit


y 


 


 
Expected Funding Sources 


 
 
 


$ Amount 


  
Co


nf
irm


ed
 


  
Re


qu
es


te
d 


1. Training for Volunteers   Membership Fees $1,875.00   
(2 sessions X $75/coach 


X 25 coaches) 


 


 
$3,750.00 


 


 
1 


Town Community 
Grants Committee 


 


 
$1,875.00 


  


2. Equipment (quote attached)       
(10 bats x $100 each) 


+ tax 


 


 
$1,130.00 


 


 
2 


Town Community 
Grants Committee 


 


 
$1,130.00 


  


3. Storage Containers 
(quote attached) 


      


(48 units needed x 26.50 
each) + tax 


 


 
$1,437.36 


 


 
3 


Own Savings Account 
(12 units) 


 


 
$  359.34 


  


   Town Community 
Grants Comm. (36 units) 


 


 
$1,078.02 


  


       
Sub-Total: $6,317.36  Sub-Total: $6,317.36   


 
Funding Request: $ 4,084.00 = total (rounded) of expected funding source 
(Town Community Grants Committee shown as requested items) 
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In-Kind Contributions  (donation of space, materials, etc.) 
 


 


 
Contribution 


 
Estimated $ 


Value 


 
Donor 


  
Co


nf
irm


ed
 


  
Re


qu
es


te
d 


Training Space     
$20/hour x 7 hours x 2 sessions $280.00 123 Cares Inc.   
Refreshments for training $200.00 Groceries 4 You   


     
Total: $480.00    


 
 
 
 
 
 
 


PRES/CEO/ CHAIR SIGNATURE:    
 


 
 
 


CONTACT SIGNATURE:    
 


 
 
 


* All grant recipients are required to prepare a final report on how the grant monies were expended, and the level of success of 
their project 
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Independent Auditor's Report 


To the Members of 
Girls Incorporated of Upper Canada 
Brockville, Ontario 


Qualified Opinion 


Durand 
and Associates 


We have audited the financial statements of Girls Incorporated of Upper Canada, which comprise the balance 
sheet as at December 31, 2018, and the statement of operations, and the statement of changes in net assets, and 
statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of 
significant accounting policies. 


In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion section 
of our report, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position 
of Girls Incorporated of Upper Canada as at December 31, 2018 and its financial performance and its cash flows 
for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations. 


Basis for Qualified Opinion 


In common with many charitable and non-profit organizations, the organization derives revenue from donations 
and fundraising, the completeness of which is not susceptible to satisfactory audit verification. Accordingly, our 
verification of these revenues was limited to the amounts recorded in the records of the organization and we 
were not able to determine whether any adjustments might be necessary to fundraising and donation revenues, 
excess of revenue over expenditures, assets and net assets. 


We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 
Statements section of our report. We are independent of the organization in accordance with the ethical 
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other 
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 


Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements 


Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance 
with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 


In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the organization's ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going 
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the organization or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 


Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the organization's financial reporting process. 


PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 
Chartered Professional Accountants• Chartered Accountants 


Licensed to Practice Public Accounting by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario 
BROCKVILLE: 9 Broad Street, Suite 210, Brockville, ON K6V 624, 613-342-1555 , Fax: 613-342-2845 


PRESCOTT: 290 George Street, P.O. Box 969, Prescott, ON KOE ITO, 613-925-0145, Fax: 613-925-2790 
durandandassociates. ca 
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Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 


Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in 
accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement 
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in 
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of 
these financial statements. 


As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgment and 
maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 


Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, 
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from 
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 


Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
organization's internal control. 


Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and 
related disclosures made by management. 


Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on 
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast 
significant doubt on the organization's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the 
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on 
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may 
cause the organization to cease to continue as a going concern. 


We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and 
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that 
we identify during our audit. 


Prescott, Ontario 
May 21, 2019 


DURAND AND ASSOCIATES 
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 







3 
GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Balance Sheet 
December 31, 2018, with comparative figures for December 31, 2017 


2018 2017 


Assets 


Current assets: 
Cash (note 2) $ 17,635 $ 29,674 
Investments 15,580 10,437 
Accounts receivable 3,422 10,332 
HST receivable 5,475 5,127 
Inventory 1,494 961 
Pre2aid ex2enses 5,309 2,433 


$ 48,915 $ 58,964 


Liabilities and Net Assets 


Current liabilities: 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 12,636 $ 14,095 
Source deductions payable 5,860 6,186 
Deferred contributions 4,743 19,740 


23,239 40,021 
Net assets (page 6): 


Internally restricted net assets (note 5) 15,000 15,000 
Unrestricted net assets 10,676 3,943 


25 676 18 943 
$ 48,915 $ 58,964 


Approved by the Board: 


Director - ----------


Director _ _____ ____ ___.c 


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Statement of Operations 
Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative figures for 2017 


2018 2017 
Revenues: 


United Way $ 38,000 $ 38,000 
Donations 35,076 31,142 
Fundraising - Nevada tickets - schedule 1 55,975 58,990 
Fundraising - schedule 2A 42,061 44,636 
Wage subsidy 7,504 12,344 
Miscellaneous grants 53,973 19,031 
Program fees 17,162 20,156 
Interest 183 61 


249,934 224,360 
Expenditures: 


Dues and fees 3,405 3,730 
Fundraising - Nevada tickets - schedule 1 31,807 33,170 
Fundraising - schedule 2B 17,451 14,858 
Fund development costs 1,755 488 
Insurance 1,534 2,376 
Office 2,622 3,149 
Professional development 3,314 1,356 
Professional fees 5,820 5,768 
Programs and activities 19,711 16,823 
Publicity and recruitment 663 370 
Rent 13,257 12,473 
Salaries and benefits 139,810 126,522 
Tele~hone 2,052 1,682 


243,201 222,765 


Excess of revenues over exeenditures $ 6,733 $ 1,595 


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Schedules to Statement of Operations 
Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative figures for 2017 


Brockville Kem2tville Athens 2018 2017 


Schedule 1 - Nevada Tickets: 


Sales $ 29,362 $ 25,717 $ 896 $ 55,975 $ 58,990 
Cost of sales 16,502 14,642 663 3t807 33 ,170 
Gross margin $ 12,860 $ 11,075 $ 233 $ 24,168 $ 25,820 


Gross margin % 43.8 % 43.1 % 26.0 % 43.2 % 43.8 % 


2018 2017 
Schedule 2A: Fundraising Revenues: 


Women of the year $ 5,987 $ 4,747 
Golf tournament 13,455 15,963 
Hockey tournament 20,379 22,399 
Miscellaneous events 2,240 1,527 


$ 42,061 $ 44,636 


2018 2017 
Schedule 2B: Fundraising Expenditures: 


Women of the year $ 2,189 $ 243 
Golf tournament 5,332 5,696 
Hockey tournament 7,950 7,895 
Miscellaneous events 1,980 1,024 


$ 17,451 $ 14,858 


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 







GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Statement of Changes in Net Assets 
Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative figures for 2017 


Net assets, beginning of the year 
Excess of revenues over expenditures 
Net assets end of the year 


Restricted 
$ 15,000 


$ 15 000 


Unrestricted 
$ 3,943 


6,733 
$ 10 676 


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 


$ 


$ 


2018 
18,943 
6,733 


25,676 


$ 


$ 


2017 
17,348 


1,595 
18,943 


6 
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GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Statement of Cash Flows 
Year ended December 31, 2018, with comparative figures for 2017 


2018 2017 


Cash provided by (used in): 


Operations: 
Cash receipts $ 241,847 $ 228,718 
Cash 2aid to su22liers and em2loyees (248,743} (216,919} 


(6,896) 11,799 


Investing: 
Decrease {increase} in short-term investments (5,143) 4,950 


Increase (decrease) in cash (12,039) 16,749 


Cash - beginning of the year 29,674 12,925 


Cash - end of the iear (note 22 $ 17,635 $ 29,674 


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 







GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Notes to Financial Statements 
Year ended December 31, 2018 


Purpose of the organization: 


8 


Girls Incorporated of Upper Canada inspires all girls to be strong, smart, and bold through age-appropriate 
group programs for 6-18 year olds. Grounded in research, tested in the field, and delivered by trained 
facilitators, their award-winning programs address peer pressure, health and relationships, media literacy, 
substance use prevention, economic literacy and violence prevention. Girls Incorporated of Upper Canada is 
incorporated under the Ontario Corporation Act as a not-for-profit organization and is a registered charity under 
the Income Tax Act. 


1. Significant accounting policies: 


(a) Basis of presentation: 


These financial statements are prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not
for-profit organizations. 


(b) Cash and cash equivalents: 


Cash is defined as cash on hand, cash on deposit, and short-term deposits with maturity dates of less 
than 90 days, net of cheques issued and outstanding at the reporting date. 


(c) Investments: 


Investments are recorded at fair market value. 


(d) Capital assets: 


Capital assets are expensed in the year purchased. 


( e) Revenue recognition: 


Girls Inc. follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Restricted contributions are 
recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred. Unrestricted 
contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if the amount to be received 
can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured. Restricted investment income is 
recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred. Unrestricted 
investment income is recognized as revenue when earned. 


(f) Use of estimates: 


The preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not
for-profit organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the reported 
amounts of revenues and expenses during the year. Actual results could differ from management's 
best estimates as additional information becomes available in the future. 
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GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Notes to Financial Statements 
Year ended December 31, 2018 


1. Significant accounting policies (continued): 


2. 


3. 


(g) Contributed services: 


Volunteers contribute numerous hours per year to assist Girls Inc. in carrying out its service delivery 
activities. Because of the difficulty of determining their fair value, contributed services are not 
recognized in the financial statements. 


Cash: 


Cashon hand $ 
Operating accounts 
Nevada accounts 


$ 


Commitments: 


2018 
267 


14,121 
3,247 


17,635 


$ 


$ 


2017 
27 


27,747 
1,900 


29,674 


The organization has an agreement to rent premises at 1809 Oxford Street Brockville at the following 
annual rates including HST: 


2019 
2020 
2021 
The organization can terminate this lease upon providing six months written notice. 


$15,255 
$16,102 


$5,462 


4. Financial instruments: 


The carrying amount of accounts receivable, prepaid expenses, and accounts payable approximates their 
fair value because of the short-term maturities of these items. 


5. Restricted net assets: 


The Board of Directors internally restricted $15,000 as a reserve for any future potential contingencies. 
These internally restricted amounts are not available for other purposes without the approval of the 
Board of Directors. 
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Independent Auditor's Report 


To the Members of 
Girls Incorporated of Upper Canada 
Brockville, Ontario 


Report on the Financial Statements 


Durand 
and Associates 


We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Girls Incorporated of Upper Canada, which comprise 
the balance sheet as at December 31, 2017, and the statements of operations, changes in net assets and cash 
flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
information. 


Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 


Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance 
with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as 
management determines necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 


Auditor's Responsibility 


Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our 
audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we 
comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 
the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 


An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the 
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made 
by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 


We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opm10n. 


Basis for Qualified Opionion 


In common with many charitable and non-profit organizations, the organization derives revenue from 
fundraising and donations, the completeness of which is not susceptible to satisfactory audit verification. 
Accordingly, our verification of these revenues was limited to the amounts recorded in the records of the 
organization and we were not able to determine whether any adjustments might be necessary to fundraising and 
donation revenues, excess of revenue over expenditures, assets and fund balances. 


PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 
Chartered Professional Accountants• Chartered Accountants 


Licensed to Practice Public Accounting by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario 
BROCKVILLE: 9 Broad Street, Suite 210, Brockville , ON K6V 6Z4 , 613-342-1555 , Fax: 613-342-2845 


PRESCOTT: 290 George Street, P.O. Box 969, Prescott, ON KOE ITO , 613-925-0145 , Fax : 613-925-2790 
durandandassociates .ca 
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Qualified Opinion 


In our opinion, except for the effect of adjustments, if any, which we might have determined to be necessary had 
we been able to satisfy ourselves concerning the completeness of the fundraising and donations referred to in the 
preceding paragraph, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 
Girls Incorporated of Upper Canada as at December 31, 2017 and the results of its operations and the changes in 
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit 
organizations. 


Prescott, Ontario 
April 17, 2018 


DURAND AND ASSOCIATES 
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 
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GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Balance Sheet 
December 31, 2017, with comparative figures for December 31, 2016 


2017 2016 


Assets 


Current assets: 
Cash (note 2) $ 29,674 $ 12,924 
Investments 10,437 15,387 
Accounts receivable 15,459 11,566 
Invent01y 961 327 
Pre12aid ex12enses 2,433 3,243 


$ 58,964 $ 43,447 


Liabilities and Net Assets 


Current liabilities: 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 14,096 $ 14,491 
Source deductions payable 6,186 6,255 
Deferred contributions 19,740 5,354 


40,022 26,100 
Net assets (page 6): 


Internally restricted net assets (note 5) 15,000 15,000 
Unrestricted net assets 3,942 2,347 


18,942 17,347 
$ 58,964 $ 43,447 


Approved by the Board: 


Director -----------


___________ Director 


The accompanying notes are an integral pati of these financial statements. 
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GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Statement of Operations 
Year ended December 31, 2017, with comparative figures for 2016 


2017 2016 
Revenues: 


United Way $ 38,000 $ 38,000 
Donations 31,142 34,612 
Fundraising - Nevada tickets - schedule 1 58,990 49,333 
Fundraising - schedule 2A 44,636 54,561 
Wage subsidy 12,344 11,813 
Miscellaneous grants 19,031 31,355 
Program fees 20,156 8,435 
Interest 61 85 


224,360 228,194 
Expenditures: 


Dues and fees 3,730 3,180 
Fundraising - Nevada tickets - schedule 1 33,170 28,121 
Fundraising - schedule 2B 14,858 19,466 
Fund development costs 488 706 
Insurance 2,376 2,376 
Office 3,149 3,148 
Professional development 1,356 5,314 
Professional fees 5,768 5,924 
Programs and activities 16,823 13,411 
Publicity and recruitment 370 269 
Rent 12,473 11,267 
Salaries and benefits 126,522 143,756 
Tele2hone 1,682 2,049 


222,765 238,987 


Excess { deficienci2 of revenues over exeenditures $ 1,595 $ (10,7932 


The accompanying notes are an integral pati of these financial statements. 







GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Schedules to Statement of Operations 
Year ended December 31, 2017, with comparative figures for 2016 


Brockville Kemptville 


Schedule 1 - Nevada Tickets: 


Sales $ 40,691 $ 18,299 
Cost of sales 22,865 10,305 
Gross margin $ 17,826 $ 7,994 


Gross margin % 43.8 % 43.7 % 


2017 


$ 58,990 
33,170 


$ 25,820 


43.8 % 


2017 
Schedule 2A: Fundraising Revenues: 


Women of the year $ 4,747 $ 
Golf tournament 15,963 
Hockey tournament 22,399 
Miscellaneous events 1,527 


$ 44,636 $ 


2017 
Schedule 2B: Fundraising Expenditures: 


Women of the year $ 243 $ 
Golf tournament 5,696 
Hockey tournament 7,895 
Miscellaneous events 1,024 


$ 14,858 $ 


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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2016 


$ 49,333 
28,121 


$ 21,212 


43.0 % 


2016 


6,808 
21,957 
22,339 


3,457 
54,561 


2016 


2,010 
7,979 
8,852 


625 
19,466 







GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Statement of Changes in Net Assets 
Year ended December 31, 2017, with comparative figures for 2016 


Restricted Unrestricted 
Net assets, beginning of the year $ 15,000 $ 2,347 
Excess ( deficiency) of revenues 


over expenditures 1,595 
Net assets, end of the year $ 15,000 $ 3,942 


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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2017 2016 
$ 17,347 $ 28,140 


1,595 (10,793) 
$ 18,942 $ 17,347 
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GIRLS IN CORPORA TED OF UPPER CANADA 
Statement of Cash Flows 
Year ended December 31, 2017, with comparative figures for 2016 


2017 2016 


Cash provided by (used in): 


Operations: 
Cash receipts $ 228,718 $ 222,737 
Cash 2aid to su22liers and em2loyees {216,918} {245,219} 


11,800 (22,482) 


Investing: 
Decrease in short-term investments 4,950 10,917 


Increase (decrease) in cash 16,750 (11,565) 


Cash - beginning of the year 12,924 24,489 


Cash - end of the rear {note 21 $ 29,674 $ 12,924 


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 







GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Notes to Financial Statements 
Year ended December 31, 2017 


Purpose of tbe organization: 
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Girls Incorporated of Upper Canada inspires all girls to be strong, smmi, and bold through age-appropriate 
group programs for 6-18 year olds. Grounded in research, tested in the field, and delivered by trained 
facilitators, their award-winning programs address peer pressure, health and relationships, media literacy, 
substance use prevention, economic literacy and violence prevention. Girls Incorporated of Upper Canada is 
incorporated under the Ontario Corporation Act as a not-for-profit organization and is a registered charity under 
the Income Tax Act. 


1. Significant accounting policies: 


(a) Basis of presentation: 


These financial statements are prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not
for-profit organizations. 


(b) Cash and cash equivalents: 


Cash is defined as cash on hand, cash on deposit, and short-term deposits with maturity dates of less 
than 90 days, net of cheques issued and outstanding at the reporting date. 


( c) Investments: 


Investments are recorded at fair market value. 


( d) Capital assets: 


Capital assets are expensed in the year purchased. 


( e) Revenue recognition: 


Girls Inc. follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Restricted contributions are 
recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incun-ed. Unrestricted 
contributions are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if the amount to be received 
can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured. Restricted investment income is 
recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred. Unrestricted 
investment income is recognized as revenue when earned. 


(f) Use of estimates: 


The preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not
for-profit organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the repmied 
amounts of revenues and expenses during the year. Actual results could differ from management's 
best estimates as additional information becomes available in the future. 







GIRLS INCORPORATED OF UPPER CANADA 
Notes to Financial Statements 
Year ended December 31, 2017 


1. Significant accounting policies ( continued): 


(g) Contributed services: 
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Volunteers contribute numerous hours per year to assist Girls Inc. in carrying out its service delivery 
activities. Because of the difficulty of determining their fair value, contributed services are not 
recognized in the financial statements. 


2. 


3. 


Cash: 


Cash on hand $ 
Operating accounts 
Nevada accounts 


$ 


Commitments: 


2017 
27 


27,747 
1,900 


29,674 


$ 


$ 


2016 
206 


7,635 
5,083 


12,924 


The organization has an agreement to rent premises at 1809 Oxford Street Brockville at the following 
annual rates including HST: 


2018 
2019 
2020 
2021 
The organization can terminate this lease upon providing six months written notice. 


$14,408 
$15,255 
$16,102 


$5,462 


4. Financial instruments: 


The carrying amount of accounts receivable, prepaid expenses, and accounts payable approximates their 
fair value because of the short-term maturities of these items. 


5. Restricted net assets: 


The Board of Directors internally restricted $15,000 as a reserve for any future potential contingencies. 
These internally restricted amounts are not available for other purposes without the approval of the 
Board of Directors. 







Girls Inc. of Upper Canada 2020 Budget


2020


REVENUE Budget


Grants


Grants 50,000


Wage Subsidies 23,200


United Way 38,000


Program Funds


Program Fees Collected 30,000


Admin Fees - 3rd Party Agencies 0


Donations


Personal Donations 24,000


Corporate Donations 6,000


Community Donations 10,000


Fund Development


Nevada Brockville 26,000


Nevada Kemptville 15,000


Nevada Athens 6,500


Hockey Tournament 26,100


Promotional Items 1,000


Women of the Year Event 12,000


Fundraising Events 1,500


General Revenue


Interest 150


TOTAL REVENUE 269,450


EXPENSE


Fund Development


Nevada - Brockville 10,400


Nevada - Kemptville 5,000


Nevada - Athens 2,600


Fundraising Events 500


Hockey Tournament 8,854


Promotional Items 500


Woman of the Year Event 2,000


Fund Development Costs 1,500


          Fund Development SubTotal 31,354


Office   


Brockville Community Foundation


Professional Fees 2,650


Furniture and Equipment 800


Insurance 1,700


Membership Fees 3,630


Rent 14,500


Bank Service Charge 300


Credit Card Fees 500


Office Expenses 1,000


Postage 450


Telephone & Internet 2,231


Database 5,017


          Office subtotal 32,778


Personnel


Salaries and mercs 166,829


Salaries - contract 3,000


Group Insurance 5,237


Summer Student Salary 


RRSP 800


Professional Development 4,000


          Personnel Sub Total 179,866


Programs and Services


Mileage and Transportation 6,500


Program Expenses 8,000


Program Subsides 5,000


Snack program 1,200


Photocopier 1,200


          Program/Services Sub Total 21,900


Marketing and Promotion


Volunteer & Staff Apprec. and Recruit 500


Advertising 150


Miscellaneous Expense


          Marketing Sub Total 650


TOTAL EXPENSE 266,548


NET REVENUE 2,902


2020


Budget







Gananoque Community Grants Program 
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Gananoque Community Grants Program 


TOWN OF GANANOQUE COMMUNITY GRANTS 


DATE: February 18, 2020 


APPL/CATION FOR: {Select One) 


GROUP PROJECT:_x_x __ _ 


ORGANIZATION'S NAME: 


1000 Islands Pride, Inc. 


ADDRESS & POSTAL CODE: 


INDIVIDUAL: __ TRAVEL: __ 


P.O. Box 345 Gananoque, Gananoque, On. K7G 2T8 


TELEPHONE: 613- 343-364-6435 EMAIL: ceo@1000islandspride.ca FAX:613-----


PRESIDENT, CEO or Chair: Roger Dodier TELEPHONE:613- 343-364-6435 -~---------


CONTACT PERSON: Roger Dodier TELEPHONE: 613- 343-364-6435 --=-----------


NUMBER TOWN MEMBERS: _2 ______ NUMBER OTHER MEMBERS: _1 ___ _ 


MEMBERSHIP FEE: _N_o_n_e _____ _ SERVICE/CLIENT FEE:_N_on_e ____ _ 


FUNDING AMOUNT REQUESTED: $_2_0;...,o_o_o_.o_o ___ _ 
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Gananoque Community Grants Program 


ORGANIZATION FINANCIAL INFORMATION 


Please include in your application submission -


a) Copies of your organization's financial statements for the past 2 years. Statements must include 
a Balance Sheet (all assets & liabilities including cash reserves) and an Income Statement. 


b) An operating budget for the current year. If you have included activities that are part of this grant 
request, please also note requested financial support from the Town of Gananoque as a potential 
revenue source. 


c) List of current board members. Roger Dodier - CEO/President 
Jean Tousignant - Treasurer 
Christine Schultz - Secretary 


Has your organization or event received financial support from the Town of Gananoque in the past? 


None 
If so, please indicate amounts and purposes. 
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Gananoque Community Grants Program 


Please outline below your organization's sources of operating revenue. This will assist in the 
Committee's financial review of your organization. 


Revenue Sources (be specific) Amount Received Current Budget 
(previous financial yr.) (projected) 


Membership Fees None None 


Program Fees/ Fees for Service None None 


Other (non-Town)Government Funding None None 


Other Grants None None 


Fundraising $1600.00 $5,000.00 


Sponsorship None $35,000.00 


Donations $24,500.00 100.00 


Gifts In Kind $26,566 $40,000.00 


Other (please specify) $5,300.00 $120.00 


Total Revenues: $81,332.00 $80,220.00 
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Gananoque Community Grants Program 


1. DESCRIBE PROJECT. Annual Pride Festival in the Town Hall Park and Annual 
Pride parade on July 11, 2020 
Also, various events at various location in Gananoque and 
Lunch and Learn at lunch at various location in Gananoque, 
Ont. 


2. HOW WILL THE PROJECT BENEFIT THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE? 


This will provide additional tourism dollars for Gananoque and Pride in 
Gananoque as well as donating funds to charity in the town. 


3. WHAT ARE YOUR FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES AND/OR SPONSORSHIP 
PLANS FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR? 


1000 Islands Pride has a Sponsorship Director working on a part time basis 
on behalf of the organization. 1000 Islands Pride has also mailed over 300 
letters to all the local business asking for a $100.00 donations. So far not 
many have replied. 


4. IF YOUR GRANT REQUEST IS APPROVED, HOW WILL YOU NOTIFY THE 
COMMUNITY ABOUT YOUR RECEIPT OF FUNDS? 
1000 Islands Pride will ensure that the grant is mentioned on our website; it 
will also be added on our sponsor/grant banner on display at all of our events 


5. HOW WILL YOU BE AFFECTED IF THE GRANT IS NOT APPROVED OR 
If A REDUCED AMOUNT IS GRANTED? 


This will again create a hardship on our budget but will involve personal 
financial hardship. We may have to cancel all or some events as we do not 
have other means to access funds. 


6. HOW WILL YOU EVALUATE AND MEASURE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR 
PROPOSAL? 


At the end of the festival, all activities are reviewed and re-assessed for the 
following year to determine what is viable and what is not. 


7. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (Please attach any relevant information) 


1000 Islands Pride, Inc is anticipating a pageant again this year. We are 
having a lunch and learn daily during the week of July 6 - 10, a one day 
festival in the Town Hall park and a Pride parade. Other activities include 
bingo, a Drag show and Coronation of the 2020 Pride Ambassador. 
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Ganano"que Cmnmunity Grants Program 


Proposal Budget 
Please note the following: 


• If your request is for equipment or facility upgrades, a written quote (estimate) from a supplier or contractor is 


required" Please attach to your application" 


• If your request is for a facility upgrade to a site you do not own, please include a letter permitting this work to be 


done (if funding is approved) from the facility owner. 


Should full financial support not be recommended for your proposal, it will be helpful to know which items you view 


as the most critical part of your request" Please complete the priority ranking section in the chart below for this 


purpose (1 = highest priority/most needed)" 


Expected Costs > Expected Funding Sources 


Description $ Amount 
·t: 


$Amount 0 
"C 
Q_ 


Tickets sale for $4000"00 
Pageant $2000"00 events 


Parade and $525"00 
i ",/ i $2000.00 


Park fees 


Street Banner and Fee $600.00 Sales of Flags $200.00 


Pageant Prizes $2000.00 Vendors $2000.00 


Supplies and Other $40,000.00 In-Kind Sponsor $25000.00 
expenses 


Boat Cruise $2500.00 Boat Cruise $2500.00 


Sub-Total: $47625.00 Sub-Total: $35,700.00 


Funding Request: $ _2_0;....,0_0_0_.0_0 ____ _ 
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Gananoque Community Grants Program 


In-Kind Contributions (donation of space, materials, etc.) 


"O 
a, 


Estimated$ E Contribution Donor els 
Value C 


0 u 


Advertisment 20000.00 Fly FM 


Advertisement 20,000.00 MyFM 


Advertisement $1500.00 Gananoque Chev 


Total: 41500.00 


* Please refer to sample (below) provided for assistance on completing this section of the application. 


SAMPLE 


Proposal Budget (to be completed by ALL Applicants) 


Expected Costs .f Expected Funding Sources 


Description $Amount 0 ·c: 
"-


1. Training for Volunteers Membership Fees 


(2 sessions X $75/coach Town Community 


X 25 coaches) $3,750.00 1 Grants Committee 


2. Equipment (quote attached) 


(10 bats x $100 each) Town Community 


+tax $1,130.00 2 Grants Committee 


3. Storage Containers 


(quote attached) 


(48 units needed x 26.50 Own Savings Account 


each) +tax $1,437.36 3 (12 units) 


Town Community 


Grants Comm. (36 units) 


Sub-Total: $6,317.36 Sub-Total: 


Funding Request: $4,084.00 = total (rounded) of expected funding source 


(Town Community Grants Committee shown as requested items) 
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$ Amount 


$1,875.00 


$1,875.00 


$1,130.00 


$ 359.34 


$1,078.02 


$6,317.36 


"O 
a, 
~ 
~ 
a, 
~ 
CJ" 
a, 
cc 


}<,}<, 


xx 
X 


"O "O (1) 


E 
(1) 


~ ~ 
«= (1) 


C: ::, 
0 O" 
u (1) 


0: 







Gananoque Community G:ants Program 


In-Kind Contributions (donation of space, materials, etc.) 


'O 'O 


'" '" Estimated$ E ~ 


Contribution Donor ~ 
~ '" "' :, 


Value C u 
0 '" u cc 


Training Space 


$20/hour x 7 hours x 2 sessions $280.00 123 Cares Inc. 


Refreshments for training $200.00 Groceries 4 You 


Total: $480.00 


CONTACT SIGNATURE: ~R~o,,_ge_rc.._D::....:.od.::.ic:e.::.r-11.+<'J,;L--'[)""( c..cc<lV::_\,c:0:__~ 


* AIJ grant recipients are required to prepare a final report on how the grant monies were expended, and the level of success of 
their project 
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1. Advertisement 


2, Office Supplies 


3. Marketing Expenses 


4, Parade Fees 


5. Art Festival Fees 


6, Licenses 


7. Pageant 


8. Meet & Greet 


9. Drag Show Expenses 


10. Bank Fees 


11. Car Expenses 


12. Printing /Stationary Expenses 


13. Rental of Equipment 
14. Entertainment for Event 


15. Liability Insurance 


16. Parking Fees 
17. Cellphone Expenses 


18. Postages 


19. Internet Services 


20. Line of Credit payment 


21. Business Expense 


Monthly Expenses 


S_l,4 600.oo 
$~, &00 .CJO 
$ t) (52Ci©d;>0 .. 


$ IOCJ./JO ., 
$ 3 (9(!), <'.90 
s t,;ero.00 
$ /,t9QO, 6D 


I 
$ /oe,CJO 
$ J. ('J<X) .oo 
$ I fAl0-00 
s ,aoo.c.o 
$ (,,e~. o o 
$ Dll a, ,e,6 


$ I £!2_19,00 


s .lioo .(90 
$ 75,oe; 
$. __ __,,,-2,._. r..tf-"~=..00= 
$ __ :..;l./,c,;62"'0-'-'-'• o.,_o""-
$ ___ ,.1,..,.1_.,o""o'-',""o""o 
s __ -xe;..,.,,,5J_,.,i!>c)"""'."'0"'0 
$ "/4S:Oo,oo 


22. Donations to other Organizations $ __ -41...,0.,__,,,_o_,,-=o'-"b 


23. Restaurant 


24. Storage Fees 
25. Utilities 


$ :/.. OCQ O, (!)0 
$ _ ___,/4; ..,_3_,,5i""D:.::-..s:b:.:::O 


$ ___ t.-"~~o"'-'-,_,o"""o 


Total monthly expenses for the month of _________ __, 2020. S 't> 1
"/1 ~':) S: 0 0 


Total expenses for the year 2020. $ ;31/. 636':'DO 







Monthly Revenue 


1. Donations $ l<2 o .6t> 


2. Sponsors $ .3.. 6'"00 ,oo 
I 


3. Sponsors In-kind $ ;l°; Q60 ,6D 


4. Vendors $ 1-..4 fJ(!)t)' ~ 0 


5. Square Payment $ ;2&62-60 


6. Grants $ o; e (;)Q, 66 


7. Revenues from Pageant $ 66(9,~0 


8. Revenues from Entertainment $ ,2_ l (:){90, 6 () 
' 


9. Revenues from Festival $ I 7 (i)d>b .C;;>O 


10. Revenues from Shirts & Hats $ ~c;,00 


11. Boat Cruise Tickets $ 1/60, oC> 


12. Donations from Vendors $ J,oo ,66 


Total monthly revenues for the month of ---------~ 2020. s l,..(j, 1-./00 ,oo 
) 


Total revenues for the year 2020. 







BUSINESS PLAN 


1000 Islands Pride, Inc 


P.O. Box 345 Gananoque, Gananoque, On. K7G 2T8 


January 1,2019 
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Business Plan Page 2 of8 


Executive Summary 


The Company 


Pride in Gananoque has been around for several years. 1000 Islands Pride,Tnc is now set up to provide 


the Eastern region of Ontario with Pride events like no others. Newly founded on November 16, 2017, 


l 000 Islands Pride, Inc is a not-for-profit fully incorporated entity. 


The Ownership 


The company is structured as a corporation .. 


The Management 


I 000 Islands Pride, Inc. has a Board of Directors which is comprised of the CEO, Treasurer and 


Secretary. In addition, we also have an Executive Team of approximately 14 to 20 volunteers who help 


with numerous tasks to bring the yearly Pride events to light. 


The Goals and Objectives 


Our goal is to provide the Eastern region of Ontario with a Pride Festival like no other. We strive to 


bring together all c01mnunity members including LGBTQ2+, their families, friends, allies and 


supporters by producing yearly, high quality events including a Pride parade and Craft Festival. The 


majority of onr events are family-friendly for those of all ages and orientation however, we do 


occasionally hold events that are not suitable for attendance of minors. 


The Product 


Our primary product/service provides a yearly Pride parade and Craft Festival. 1000 Islands Pride, Inc. 


will offer week long Pride activities in July of each year. In addition our Craft Festival features 


numerous local and distant craft vendors, along with Drag shows, performances by local musicians, as 


well as a Pride parade and more. 


The Target Market 


Our target market is the LGBTQ2+ community in and around Gananoque, Ontario as well as the 


population in the sunounding communities at large. 
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Pricing Strategy 


Vendors are charged a nominal fee for their canopy space for the day of the craft festival at a venue 


provided by 1000 Islands Pride, Inc. 


The Competitors 


Pride organizations in other municipalities in Eastern Ontario. 


Capital Requirements 


We rely on corporate and local donations in order to cover operating expenses. To date the CEO has 


invested his own personal money in order to cover expenses incurred to date. 







Business Plan 


Business Plan - 1000 Islands Pride, Inc 


The Company 


Business Sector 


The company CUITently operates in the following industry: 


not for profit LGBT group. 


Company History 
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Pride in Gananoque has been around for several years. 1000 Islands Pride,Inc is now set up to provide 


the Eastern region of Ontario with Pride events like no others. Newly founded on November 16, 2017, 


1000 Islands Pride, Inc is a not-for-profit fully incorporated entity. 


Company Goals and Objectives 


Our goal is to provide the Eastern region of Ontario with a Pride Festival like no other. We strive to 


bring together all community members including LGBTQ2+, their families, friends, allies and 


supporters by producing yearly, high quality events including a Pride parade and Craft Festival. The 


majority of our events are family-friendly for those of all ages and orientation however, we do 


occasionally hold events that are not suitable for attendance of minors. 


Company Ownership Structure 


The company is structured as a corporation. 


Ownership Background 


Roger Dodier, CEO/President and Founder (shareholder): 


Mr. Dodier has been involved with the Pride movement in various capacities for the past 20 years. He 


brings with him to 1000 Islands Pride, Inc., a team of skilled volunteers that will provide high quality 


events and festival for Gananoque and the 1000 Islands region. 


Company Management Structure 


1000 Islands Pride, Inc. has a Board of Directors which is comprised of the CEO, Treasurer and 


Secretary. In addition, we also have an Executive Team of approximately 14 to 20 volunteers who help 


with numerous tasks to bring the yearly Pride events to light. 
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Organizational Timeline 


With our successful inaugural year in 2019, 1000 Islands Pride, Inc., endeavours to provide Gananoque 


and the 1000 Islands with a Pride parade and Craft Festival that wi11 attract additional tomism to the 


community of Gananoque and surrounding region. Our aim is to achieve this goal on a yearly basis 


going forward. 


Company Assets 


Various office furniture, office supplies, printers, filing cabinets, bookcases etc. We also own several 


pop-up display canopies, I 000 Islands Pride, Inc. banners and Pride flags depicting the LGBTQ2+ 


movement. 


The Product 


The Product 


Our primary product/service provides a yearly Pride parade and Craft Festival. 1000 Islands Pride, Inc. 


will offer week long Pride activities in July of each year. In addition our Craft Festival features 


numerous local and distant craft vendors, along with Drag shows, perfonnances by local musicians, as 


well as a Pride parade and more. 


Marketing Plan 


The Target Market 


Onr target market is the LGBTQ2+ community in and around Gananoque, Ontario as we11 as the 


population in the surrounding connnunities at large. 


Established Customers 


Our customers include several local vendors (both craft and food), sponsorship from local companies 


and bars, as well as sponsorship from local radio stations and local newspapers. 


Pricing 


Vendors are charged a nominal fee for their canopy space for the day of the craft festival at a venue 


provided by I 000 Islands Pride, Inc. 


Advertising 
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We advertise through social media such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, our own website, local 


merchants, Town of Gananoque website as well as the Gananoque Tourist and Information calendar of 


events the Chamber of Commerce website as well as other websites in the eastern Ontario region. 


Competitor Analysis 


The Competitors 


Pride organizations in other municipalities in Eastern Ontario. 


SWOT Analysis (Strengths/Weaknesses/Opportunities/Threats) 


Strengths 


The compassion and dedication of our entire team. 


Weaknesses 


Lack of funding. Because 1000 Island Pride, Inc. is relatively new, it has been difficult to break into the 


corporate market. 


Opportunities 


Unable. 


Threats 


Unaware of any. 


Operations 


Daily Operations 


Contacting prospective vendors, writing and answering correspondence for various organizations and 


personnel, constmcting various forms of advertising such as flyers and posters etc. 


Operational Facilities 


At present our daily operation is conducted from an office area in my apartment plus we have a post 


office box at the Town of Gananoque post office. At such time as can be afforded, it is the intent of 


I 000 Islands Pride, Inc. to establish headquarters in the Town of Gananoque. 
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Staffing 


All staffing is done on a volunteer basis for the time being. We have yet to secure a permanent office 


location in Gananoque at this time. 


Suppliers 


Various printing companies for signage and flyers as well as pride commodities such as wearing 


apparel, jewellery, flags etc. 


Capital Requirements Plan 


Capital Requirements 


We rely on corporate and local donations in order to cover operating expenses. To date the CEO has 


invested his own personal money in order to cover expenses incurred to date. 


Capital Repayment Plan 


All monies will come from donations. The owner's investment will be repaid at such time as funds are 


available through grants and/or donations. There will be no interest rate applied. 
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1000 Islands Pride, Inc 


Actual and Projected Income Statement 


For the year ending the 31st day of December: (CAD- Canadian Dollars) 


Revenues: 
Gross Sales: 
Less Cost of Goods Sold: 
Gross Profit: 


Expenses: 
Sales and Marketing 
Research and Development 
Insurance 
Legal and Professional Services 
Bookkeeping 
Rent 
Utilities 
Repairs and Maintenance 
General Office 
Entertainment 
Licences 
Salaries and Benefits 
Bank Fees 
lnterest 
Miscellaneous Expenses 
Total Expenses: 
NET INCOME (Before Tax): 


©2002-2019 LawDepot.ca® 
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GA1,'.:ANUQLE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Businea:, # 78293.1717 Year-end: 20!7-12-31 


l • I Canada Revenue 
Agency 


Agence du revenu 
du Canada 


T2 Corporation Income Tax Return 


This form serves as a federal, provincial, and territorial corporation income tax return, unless the corporation is located ln 
Quebec or Alberta. If the corporation is located ln one of these provinces, you have to file a separate provincial 
corporation return. 


All legislative references on this return are to the federal Income Tax Act and Income Tax Regulations. This return may 
contain changes that had not yet become law at the time of publication. 


Send one completed copy of this return, including schedules and the General Index of Financial Information (GIFI), to your 
tax centre or tax services office. You have to file the return within six months after the end of the corporation's tax year. 


For more information see cra.gc.ca or Guide T4012, T2 Corporation - Income Tax Guide. 


- Identification 
Business number (BN) . II [71B12191313171117[R1clo101011I 


Corporation's name To which tax year does this return apply? 


E GANANOQUE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL Tax year start 


Address of head office - l Year Month Day ! 
2017/11/16 


Has this address changed since the Em 1 Yes • 2 No [x) Has there been an acquisition of control 
last time we were notified? . . .... resulting in the application of 
If yes, complete lines 011 ta 018. subsection 249(4) since the tax year 


11 
start on line 060? . 


902, 722 John Counter Bldv 
If yes, provide the date control was 


City Province, territory, or state acquired ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 


mm Kinnston r:m ON Is the date on line 061 a deemed 


Country (other than Canada) Postal or ZIP code tax year-end according to 


Jim r:m K7K 6N9 
subsection 249(3.1)? .. ..... 
Is the corporation a professional 


Mailing address (if different from head office address) corporation that is a member of a 
Has this address changed since the mJ • 0 partnership? . . . . . ... ...... 
last time we were notified? , .... 1 Yes 2 No .. . 


Is this the first year of filing after: If yes, complete lines 021 to 028. 
Incorporation? 


c/o 
... . . . . .... 


Amalgamation? . ... 


rm 


l!m --
Em 


I 


-Code 1601 
Protected B 


when completed 


Do not use this area 


Tax year~end 


I Year Month Day l 
2017/12/31 


1 Yes D 2 No 0 
! Year Month Day l 


1 Yes • 2 No 0 


1 Yes • 2No 0 


~ ~ 
1 Yes 2 No 
1 Yes 2 No I 902, 722 John Counter Bldv 


If yes, complete lines 030 to 038 and attach Schedule 24. 


City Province, territory, or state Has there been a wind-up of a 


lim Kinnston mffl oN 
subsidiary under section 88 during the ml 1 Yes D 2 No 0 current tax year? 


Country (other than Canada) Postal or ZIP code If yes, complete and attach Schedule 24. 


& llffl K7K6N9 
Is this the final tax year before rm 1 Yes • 2 No 0 Location of books and records (if different from head office address) amalgamation? ... ... . . . . . . 


Has this address changed since the E 1 Yes [x) 2 No • Is this the final return up to rm • 0 last time we were notified? ....... , 1 Yes 2No dissolution? ... . . . . .. . . ... 
If yes, complete lines 031 to 038. If an election was made under section 261, state rm I 902, 722 John Counter Bldv the functional currency used . .... 


r.m 1 Yes [x) • City Province, territory, or state Is the corporation a resident of Canada? 2 No 


rm Klnnston ~ ON If no, give the country of residence on line 081 and complete and attach 
Schedule 97. 


r,m 
Country (other than Canada) 


r.n!I 
Postal or ZIP code rm K7K 6N9 


a Is the non-resident corporation claiming 
Type of corporation at the end of the tax year (tick one) an exemption under an income tax Im 1 Yes D 2No 0 [K} 1 Canadian-controlled private corporation (CCPC) 


treaty? . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
If yes, complete and attach Schedule 91. 


D 2 Other private corporation 
If the corporation is exempt from tax under section 149, tick one of the D 3 Public corporation following boxes: 


D 4 Corporation controlled by a public corporation 


Im 


~i 
Exempt under paragraph 149(1 )(e) or (I) O 5 Other corporation (specify) 
Exempt under paragraph 149(1 )U) 


If the type of corporation changed I Year Month Day 


I 
Exempt under paragraph 149(1)(t) 


during the tax year, provide the rm Exempt under other paragraphs of section 149 effective date of the change ...... 
Do not use this area - fi[,.T;I r:tm'I 


T2 E (16) (Vous pouvez oblenir ce formulaire en frangais a arc.gc.ca/formulaires ou en composant le 1-800-959-7775.) Canada 
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GANANOQCE !000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Busin~,~ # 7S29337! 7 YcaNnd: 2017-12-3! 


Attachments Protected B when completed 


Financial statement information: Use GIFI schedules 100, 125, and 141. 


Schedules~ Answer the following questions. For each yes response, attach the schedule to the T2 return, unless otherwise instructed. Yes Schedule 


9 ls the corporation related to any other corporations? 


Is the corporation an associated CCPC? 


Is the corporation an associated CCPC that is claiming the expenditure limit? . 


Does the corporation have any non-resident shareholders who own voting shares? 


Has the corporation had any transactions, including section 85 transfers, with its shareholders, officers, or employees, 
other than transactions in the ordinary course of business? Exclude non-arm's length transactions with non-residents .. 


If you answered yes to the above question, and the transaction was between corporations not dealing at arm's length, 
were all or substantially all of the assets of the transferor disposed of to the transferee? . 


Has the corporation paid any royalties, management fees, or other similar payments to residents of Canada? . 


Is the corporation claiming a deduction for payments to a type of employee benefit plan? .. 


Is the corporation claiming a loss or deduction from a tax shelter? . 


ts the corporation a member of a partnership for which a partnership account number has been assigned? .... 


Did the corporation, a foreign affiliate controlled by the corporation, or any other corporation or trust that did not deal at arm's length 
with the corporation have a beneficial interest in a non-resident discretionary trust {without reference to section 94)? 


Did the corporation own any shares in one or more foreign affiliates in the tax year? 


Has the corporation made any payments to non-residents of Canada under subsections 202(1) and/or 105(1) of 
the Income Tax Regulations? 


Did the corporation have a total amount over $1 million of reportable transactions with non-ann's length non~residents? 


For private corporations: Does the corporation have any shareholders who own 10% or more of the corporation's common 
and/or preferred shares? 


Has the corporation made payments to, or received amounts from, a retirement compensation plan arrangement during the year? 


Does the corporation earn income from one or more Internet webpages or websites? .. 
Is the net income/loss shown on the financial statements different from the net income/loss for income tax purposes? 


Has the corporation made any charitable donations; gifts of cultural or ecological property; or gifts of medicine? 


Has the corporation received any dividends or paid any taxable dividends for purposes of the dividend refund? 


Is the corporation claiming any type of losses? 


Is the corporation claiming a provincial or territorial tax credit or does it have a 
permanent establishment in more than one jurisdiction? ... 


Has the corporation realized any capital gains or incurred any capital losses during the tax year? 


i) Is the corporation claiming the small business deduction and reporting a) income or loss from property (other than dividends 
deductible on line 320 of the T2 return), b) income from a partnership, c) income from a foreign business, d) income from a 
personal services business, e) income referred to in clause 125(1)(a)(i)(C) or 125(1 )(a)(i)(B), or f) business limit assigned under 
subsection 125(3.2); or 
ii) does the corporation have aggregate investment income at line 440? 


Does the corporation have any property that is eligible for capital cost allowance? 


Does the corporation have any property that is eligible capital property? 


iming deductible reserves (other than transitional reserves under section 34.2)? 


Is the corporation claiming a patronage dividend deduction? .. 


Is the corporation a credit union claiming a deduction for allocations in proportion to borrowing or an additional deduction? 


Is the corporation an investment corporation or a mutual fund corporation? .... 


ls the corporation carrying on business in Canada as a non-resident corporation? 


ls the corporation claiming any federal, provincial, or territorial foreign tax credits, or any federal logging tax credits? 


Does the corporation have any Canadian manufacturing and processing profits? 


Is the corporation claiming an investment tax credit? 


Is the corpor 


orporations over $10,000,000? . 


Is the total taxable capital employed in Canada of the corporation and its associated corporations over $10,000,000? .. 


Is the corporation subject to gross Part VI tax on capital of financial institutions? . 


Is the corporation claiming a Part I tax credit? 


Is the corporation subject to Part IV.1 tax on dividends received on taxable preferred shares or Part VL 1 tax on dividends paid? 


Is the corporation agreeing to a transfer of the liability for Part VL 1 tax? ... !19~7. , 


Jt<ffi~ l!l,ti§'&ffl,!;!llil\lb\lftl(~@fll!ff'll~&@Nl~ij~/ictilllill!' !lfli'l>OO\'.?. , , , , 


For financial institutions: ls the corporation a member of a related group of financial institutions 
with one or more members subject to gross Part VI tax? 


Is the corporation claiming a Canadian film or video production tax credit refund? . 


Is the corporation claiming a film or video production services tax credit refund? 


Is the corpora 


nee? 


Does the corporation have anv orooertv that is e iaib e caoita rooertv? 


mo 


X 


I• X 


18 


IA 


IB 
210 El 


23 
49 
19 


11 


44 


14 
15 


T5004 
T5013 


22 
25 


29 
T106 


50 


88 


2 


3 


4 


5 


6 


7 


8 
10 


13 
16 


17 


18 
20 
21 
27 
31 


33/34/35 


38 
42 
43 
4li 
4® 
,o 


39 
T1131 


T1177 


8 


10 







GANANOQLE !000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CR.A Business!/ 782{)33717 Year-tnd: 2017-12-3 l 


Attachments (continued) Protected 8 when completed 


Did the corporation have any foreign affiliates in the tax year? . DD T1134 


Did the corporation own or hold specified foreign property where the total cost amount of all such property, at any time in the year, 
was more than CAN$100,000? . 


I~ 
T1135 


Did the corporation transfer or loan property to a non-resident trust? . 


Did the corporation receive a distribution from or was it indebted to a non-resident trust in the year? 


Has the corporation entered into an agreement to allocate assistance for SR&ED carried out in Canada? 


Has the corporation entered lnto an agreement to transfer qualified expenditures incurred in respect of SR&ED contracts? 


Has the corporation entered into an agreement with other associated corporations for salary or wages of 
specified employees for SR&EO? . 


Did the corporation pay taxable dividends (other than capital gains dividends) in the tax year? .. 


Has the corporation made an election under subsection 89(11) not lo be a CCPC? 


Has the corporation revoked any previous election made under subsection 89(11 )? 


Did the corporation (CCPC or deposit insurance corporation (DIC)) pay eligible dividends, or did its 
general rate income pool (GRIP) change in the tax year? 


Did the corporation (other than a CCPC or DIC) pay eligible dividends, or did its low rate income pool (LRIP) 
change in the tax year? . 


Additional information 


Did the corporation use the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) when it prepared its financial statements? 


Is the corporation inactive? 


Specify the principal products mined, manufactured, 
sold, constructed, or services provided, giving the 
approximate percentage of the total revenue that 
each product or service represents. I . 
Did the corporation immigrate to Canada during the tax year? 


Did the corporation emigrate from Canada during the tax year? 


Arts Festivals 


Do you want to be considered as a quarterly instalment remitter if you are eligible? 


lf the corporation was eligible to remit instalments on a quarterly basis for part of the tax year, provide the date the 
corporation ceased to be eligible 


If the corporation's major business activity is construction, did you have any subcontractors during the tax year? 


I 


II 
ml 
Em 


T1141 


T1142 


T1145 


T1146 


l~I 
T1174 


55 


T2002 


T2002 


Em • 53 


m• 54 


1 Yes B 2 No 


~ 1 Yes 2 No 


I 100.000 % 
% 


% 


1Yes § 2 No 


~ 1 Yes 2 No 


1 Yes 2 No 


Year Month Day 


1 Yes D 2 No • 
Taxable income -----------------------------------------~ 


Charitable donations from Schedule 2 ..... . 


Cultural gifts from Schedule 2 .. 


Ecological gifts from Schedule 2 . 


Gifts of medicine from Schedule 2 .. 


Taxable dividends deductible under section 112 or 113, or subsection 138(6) 
from Schedule 3 


Part Vl.1 tax deduction* ..... 


Non-capital losses of previous tax years from Schedule 4 


Net capital losses of previous tax years from Schedule 4 ... 


Restricted farm losses of previous tax years from Schedule 4 


Farm losses of previous tax years from Schedule 4 


Limited partnership losses of previous tax years from Schedule 4 


Taxable capital gains or taxable dividends allocated from a central credit union 


Prospector's and grubstaker's shares . 


-
I 


Subtotal • 
Subtotal (amount A minus amount B) (if negative, enter "O") 


Section 110.5 additions or subparagraph 115{1 )(a){vii) additions . 


Taxable income {amount C plus amount D) .... 


Income exempt under paragraph 149(1)(1) 


Taxable income for a corporation with exempt income under paragraph 149(1)(1) (line 360 minus line 370) . 


* This amount is equal to 3.5 times the Part Vl.1 tax payable at line 724 on page 9. 
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______ s 


C ------
_______ D 


z 
====== 
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GANANOQL:E IO00 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA B11sines-,; # nJlJ3J7 I 7 Yeur-end: 2017-12-31 


Small business deduction ___________________________ ...:...P:..:ro:..:t:..:•.:.ct:..:e..:d:..:B::..cw:..:h:..:e:..:n:..:co:::m:..:p:..:l•:::l::..:;ed 


Canadian-controlled private corporations {CCPCs) throughout the tax year 


Income from active business carried on in Canada from Schedule 7 
- A ------


Taxable income from line 360 on page 3, minus 100/28 of the amount on line 632"' on page 8, minus 4 times the amount on 
line 636** on page 8, and minus any amount that, because of federal law, is exempt from Part I tax 


Business limit (see notes 1 and 2 below) 


Notes: 


ml m 
1. For CCPCs that are not associated, enter $500,000 on line 410. However, if the corporation's tax year is less than 51 weeks, 


prorate this amount by the number of days in the tax year divided by 365, and enter the result on line 410. 


2. For associated CCPCs, use Schedule 23 to calculate the amount to be entered on line 410. 


Business limit reduction: 


Amount C _____ 6_3~.0~1~4 x ~m .. · .... _._ .. _______ =-D- = 
11.250 


Reduced business limit (amount C minus amount E) (if negative, enter "O") 


Business limit the CCPC assigns under subsection 125(3.2) (from line 515 below) 


Amount F minus amount G 


Small business deduction 


Amount A, 8, C, or H, 
whichever is the !east 


Amount A, 8, C, or H, 
whichever is the least 


Amount A, B, C, or H, 
whichever is the least 


Amount A, B, C, or H, 
whichever is the least 


X 


X 


X 


X 


Number of days in the tax year 
before January 1, 2016 


Number of days in the tax year 


Number of days in the tax year 
after December 31. 2015 and 


before January 1, 2018 
Number of days in the tax year 


Number of days in the tax year 
after December 31, 2017 and 


before January 1, 2019 
Number of days in the tax year 


Number of days in the tax year 
after December 31, 2018 


Number of days in the tax year 


Im 


ma 
X 17% = 


46 


46 X 17.5% = 
46 


X 18% = 
46 


X 19% = 
46 


Total of amounts 1 to 4 (enter amount I on line Jon page 8) 


______ B 


63,014 C 


______ E 


63,014 F 


G ------
63 014 H 


______ 2 


______ 3 


_______ 4 


Calculate the amount of foreign non-business income tax credit deductible on line 632 without reference to the refundable tax on the CCPC's investment 
income (line 604) and without reference to the corporate tax reductions under section 123.4. 


2 


3 


4 


Calculate the amount of foreign business income tax credit deductible on line 636 without reference to the corporation tax reductions under section 123.4. 


"*" Large corporations 


rrent and previous tax years, the amount to be entered on line 415 is; (total 
taxable capital employed in Canada for the prior year minus $10,000,000) x 0.225%. 


If the corporation is not associated with any corporations in the current tax year, but was associated in the previous tax year, the amount to be entered 
on line 415 is; (total taxable capital employed in Canada for the current year minus $10,000,000) x 0.225%. 


For corporations associated in the current tax year, see Schedule 23 for the special rules that apply. 


Specified corporate income and assignment under subsection 125(3.2) 


Applicable to tax years that begin after March 21, 2016 
Except that, if the tax year of your corporation started before and ends on or after March 22, 2016 and in the tax year of a CCPC, you can make an 
assignment of business limit to that other CCPC if its tax year started after March 21, 2016. 


"' 
J K 


46 


Business number of Inc 
the corporation 
receiving the 


assigned amount 


E Eil!l 
out reference to the corporation tax reductions under section 123 4 


• La corporations 


Totaim] ==== Totall!IE 
===== 
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GANANOQLE \000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Businm # 782()337!7 YeuN'n<l: 2017-12-3 l 


Protected B when completed 
Small business deduction • continued 


Notes: 
3. This amount is [as defined in subsection 125(7) specified corporate income (a)(i)] the total of all amounts each of which is income from an active 


business of the corporalfon for the year from the provision of services or property to a private corporation {directly or indirectly, in any manner 
whatever) if 
(A) at any time in the year, the corporation (or one of its shareholders) or a person who does not deal at arm's length with the corporation (or one of its 
shareholders) holds a direct or indirect interest in the private corporation, and 


(B) it is not the case that all or substantially all of the corporation's income for the year from an active business is from the provision of services or 
property to 


(I) persons (other than the private corporation) with which the corporation deals at arm's length, or 
(II) partnerships with which the corporation deals at arm's length, other than a partnership in which a person that does not deal at arm's length 
with the corporation holds a direct or indirect interest. 


4. The amount of the business limit you assign to a CCPC cannot be greater than the amount determined by the formula A - B, where A is the amount of 
income referred to in column K in respect of that CCPC and B is the portion of the amount described in A that is deductible by you in respect of the 
amount of income referred to in clauses 125(1)(a){l)(A) or (B) for the year. The amount on line 515 cannot be greater than the amount on line 425. 


General tax reduction for Canadian-controlled private corporations 


Canadian-controlled private corporations throughout the tax year 


Taxable income from page 3 (line 360 or amount Z, whichever applies) ______ A 


Lesser of amounts B9 and H9 from Part 9 of Schedule 27 


Amount K13 from Part 13 of Schedule 27 .. 


Personal services business income 


Amount used to calculate the credit union deduction (amount F from Schedule 17) ... 


Amount from line 400,405,410, or 427 on page 4, whichever is the least 


Aggregate investment income from line 440 on page 6* .. 


Subtotal (add amounts B to G) 


Amount A minus amount H (if negative, enter "O") .. 


General tax reduction for Canadian~contro\led private corporations -Amount I multiplied by 13% 
Enter amount J on line 638 on page 8. 


B 


C 


D 


E 


F 


G 


• 


====== 


H 


J 


* Except for a corporation that ls, throughout the year, a cooperative corporation (within the meaning assigned by subsection 136(2)) or a credit union. 


mutual fund corporation, or any corporation with taxable income that is not subject to the corporation tax rate of 38%. 


Taxable income from page 3 (line 360 or amountZ, whichever applies) 


Lesser of amounts B9 and H9 from Part 9 of Schedule 27 


Amount K13 from Part 13 of Schedule 27. 


Personal services business income 


Amount used to calculate the credit union deduction (amount F from Schedule 17} , . 


Amount K minus amount P (if negative, enter "O") .. 


General tax reduction - Amount Q multiplied by ·I 3% 
Enter amount Ron line 639 on page 8. 
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Subtotal (add amounts L to 0) 


L 


M 
N 


0 


• 


n,a 


K --------


p --------
======Q 


R 
====== 
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GANANOQLE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL li\C CRA Business# 7R29337 l 7 Year-end: 2017-12-31 


Refundable portion of Part I tax 


Canadian-controlled private corporations throughout the tax year 


Aggregate investment income from Schedule 7 ... -=====A 


Number of days in the tax year 
Amount A X before January 1, 2016 X 26.67% = 


Number of days in the tax year 46 


Number of days in the tax year 
Amount A X after December 31, 2015 46 X 30,67% = 2 


Number of days in the tax year 46 


Subtotal (amount 1 plus amount 2) 


Foreign investment income from Schedule 7 Em====c 
Number of days in the tax year 


Amount C X before January 1, 2016 X 9.33% = 3 --------
Number of days in the tax year 46 


Number of days in the tax year 
Amount C X after December 31, 2015 46 X 8.00% = _______ 4 


Number of days in the tax year 46 


Subtotal (amount 3 plus amount 4} 
======D 


Foreign non-business income tax credit from line 632 on page 8 minus amount D (if negative, enter "0"}. 


Amount B minus amount E (if negative, enter "0") ...... . 


Foreign non-business income tax credit from Hne 632 on page 8 .... 


Number of days in the tax year 
before January 1, 2016 ____ x 35.00:;: 


Number of days in the tax year 46 


Number of days in the tax year 
___ a_ft_e_r_D_e_c_e_m_b_e_r_3_1~,_2_0_15 _____ 4_6 __ x 38.67:;: 


Number of days in the tax year 46 
Subtotal (amount 5 plus amount 6) 


AmountG " 
Taxable income from line 360 on page 3 


Deduct: 


100 100 = 
H 38.6667 


Amount from line 400, 405, 410, or 427 on page 4, whichever is the least .. K -------
_______ L Amount I ......... · .... . 


Foreign business income tax 
credit from line 636 on page 8 x 4= _______ M 


________ 5 


38.6667 6 


38,6667 H 


_______ J 


Subtotal (total of amounts K to M) =======• _______ N 
Subtotal (amount J minus amount N) ________ · O 


Number of days ln the tax year 
Amount 0 X before January 1, 2016 X 26.67%:;: _______ 7 


Number cf days in the tax year 46 


Number of days in the tax year 
Amount O X after December 31, 2015 46 X 30.67% = 8 --------


Number of days in the tax year 46 


===== • 


Protected B when completed 


8 --------


______ E 


=====F 


=====p 
Q 


===== 


Subtotal (amount 7 plus amount 8) 


Part I tax payable minus investment tax credit refund (line 700 minus line 780 from page 9) . 


Refundable portion of Part I tax - Amount F, P, or Q, whichever is the least •=====R 
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GANANOQLE IOOO ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Business# 7lG<H37!7 Year-end: 2017-12-31 


Refundable dividend tax on hand 


Refundable dividend tax on hand at the end of the previous tax year . 


Deduct: 


Dividend refund for the previous tax year 


Add: 


Refundable portion of Part l tax from line 450 on page 6 


Total Part IV tax payable from Schedule 3 .... 


Net refundable dividend tax on hand transferred from a predecessor corporation on 
amalgamation, or from a wound-up subsidiary corporation 


• 
m 


• 
Subtotal (add amounts B, C, and line 480) 


Refundable dividend tax on hand at the end of the tax year - Amount A plus amount D 


Protected B when completed 


• A 


8 


C 


=====• D ------


Dividend refund ----------------------------------------, 


Private and subject corporations at the time taxable dividends were paid in the tax year 


Taxable dividends paid in the tax year from line 460 on page 3 of Schedule 3 . 


Number of days in the tax year 
X 33,33% = Amount E X before January 1, 2016 


Number of days in the tax year 46 


Number of days in the tax year 
Amount E X after Decomber 31, 2015 46 X 38.33% = 


Number of days in the tax year 46 


Subtotal (amount 1 plus amount 2) 


Refundable dividend tax on hand at the end of the tax year from line 485 above . 


Dividend refund - Amount For G, whichever is less 


Enter amount H on line 784 on page 9. 
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====== 


2 


• F 
====== 


G 
===== 


H 
===== 
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GANANOQCE lOOO ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Business# 7829337! 7 Year-end: 2017-12-31 


Part I tax 


Base amount Part 1 tax - Taxable income from page 3 (line 360 or amount Z, whichever applies) multiplied by 38% 


Additional tax on personal services business income (section 123.5) 


Protected B when completed 


______ A 


Taxable income from a personal 
services business 


Number of days in the tax year 
x after December 31, 2015 46 X 5.00 % =m B --- ------


Number of days in the tax year 46 


Recapture of investment tax credit from Schedule 31 


Calculatlon for the refundable tax on the Canadian-controlled private corporation's (CCPC) investment income 
(if it was a CCPC throughout the tax year) 


Aggregate investment income from line 440 on page 6 =====D 
Taxable income from line 360 on page 3 E 


Deduct: 


Amount from line 400, 405, 410, or 427 on page 4, whichever 
is the least . F 


Net amount (amount E minus amount F) ======~ • G 


Amount D or G, Number of days in the tax year 
whichever is less ________ x before January 1, 2016 


Number of days in the tax year 


Amount O or G, Number of days in the tax year 
whichever is less x after December 31, 2015 ------


Number of days in the tax year 


Refundable tax on CCPC's investment income {amount 1 plus amount 2) 


Deduct: 


Small business deduction from line 430 on page 4 . 


Federal tax abatement 


Manufacturing and processing profits deduction from Schedule 27 


Investment corporation deduction .. 
Taxed capital gains Im _______ _ 


Additional deduction - credit unions from Schedule 17. 


Federal foreign non-business income tax credit from Schedule 21 


Federal foreign business income tax credit from Schedule 21 


General tax reduction for CCPCs from amount Jon page 5 .... 


General tax reduction from amount Ron page 5 .... 


Federal logging tax credit from Schedule 21 .... 


Eligible Canadian bank deduction under section 125.21 .. 


Federal qualifying environmental trust tax credit ... . 


Investment tax credit from Schedule 31 .......... . 


Part I tax payable - Amount I minus amount K 


Enter amount L on line 700 on page 9. 


Privacy statement 


X 6.67% ~ 


46 


46 X 10.67% = 2 


46 


Im • 
Subtotal {add amounts A, B, C, and H} 


J 


.. I." 
• I 


--------


Subtotal • 


C ------


H ------


______ K 


=====L 


Personal information is collected under the Income Tax Act to administer tax, benefits, and related programs. It may also be used for any purpose related to 
the administration or enforcement of the Act such as audit, compliance and the payment of debts owed to the Crown. It may be shared or verified with other 
federal, provincial/territorial government institutions to the extent authorized by law. Failure to provide this information may result in interest payable, penalties 
or other actions. Under the Privacy Act, individuals have the right to access their persona! information and request correction if there are errors or omissions. 
Refer to Info Source cra.gc.ca/gncy/tp/nfsrc/nfsrc-eng.htm!, personal infonnation bank CRA PPU 047. 
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GANANOQLE IUOO ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Busines, # 782933717 Year•end: 2017-12-31 


Summary of tax and credits Protected B when comp!eted 


Federal tax 


Part I tax payable from amount Lon page 8 


Part II surtax payable from Schedule 46 


Part 111.1 tax payable from Schedule 55 


Part lV tax payable from Schedule 3 


Part IV.1 tax payable from Schedule 43 .. 


Part VI tax payable from Schedule 38 


Part Vl.1 tax payable from Schedule 43 


Part Xlll.1 tax payable from Schedule 92 .... 
Part XIV tax payable from Schedule 20 


Add provincial or territorial tax: 


Provincial or territorial jurisdiction . rm CO~N ______________ _ 
(if more than one jurisdiction, enter "multiple" and complete Schedule 5) 


Total federal tax 


Net provincial or territorial tax payable (except Quebec and Alberta) . 


Total tax payable I ______ A 


Deduct other credits: 


Investment tax credit refund from Schedule 31 
Dividend refund from amount H on page 7 .. 


Federal capital gains refund from Schedule 18 


Federal qualifying environmental trust tax credit refund 


Canadian film or video production tax credit refund !Form T1131) .. 


Film or video production services tax credit refund {Form T1177) 


Tax withheld at source 


Total payments on which tax has been withheld 


Provincial and territorial capital gains refund from Schedule 18 . 


Provincial and territorial refundable tax credits from Schedule 5 


Tax instalments paid ... 


Total credits I-• ______ s 


Refund code E 0 Overpayment 


Direct deposit request 


To have the corporation's refund deposited directly into the corporation's bank 
account at a financial institution in Canada, or to change banking information you 
already gave us, complete the information below: 


• Start 0 Change information m 
Branch number 


rm 
Institution number Account number 


Balance (amount A mrnus amount B) 


If the result is negative, you have an overpayment. 
Enter the amount on whichever line applies. 
Generally, we do not charge or refund a difference of 
$2 or less. 


Balance unpaid 


For information on how to make your payment, go to 
cra.gc.ca/payments. 


If the corporation is a Canadian-controlled private corporation throughout the tax year, does it qualify for the 
one~month extension of the date the balance of tax is due? 2 No [ill 
If this return was prepared by a tax preparer for a fee, provide their EFILE number 


B 1Yes O 
m 16580 ==----


Certification 


1. Em ~D~o~d~ie~'---~-------
Last name 


EiD Roger Joseph ml Director 
First name Position, office, or rank 


am an authorized signing officer of the corporation. I certify that I have examined this return, including accompanying schedules and statements, and that 
the information given on this return is, to the best of my knowledge, correct and complete. I also certify that the method of calculating income for this tax 
year is consistent with that of the previous tax year except as specifically disclosed in a statement attached to this return. 


ED -~2~01=a~,0=3='2=s_ 
Date (yyyy/mm/dd) 


------------~-~---- m 
Signature of the authorized signing officer of the corporation 


Is the contact person the same as the authorized signing officer? If no, complete the information below 


Name of other authorized person 


Language of correspondence - Langue de correspondance 
Indicate your language of correspondence by entering 1 for English or 2 for French. 
lndiquez votre langue de correspondance en inscrivant 1 pour anglais ou 2 pour frarn;:ais. 
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Im -
(343) 364-6435 
Telephone number 


1 Yes gJ 2 No 


Telephone number 


• 
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UAKANOQUE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL 1:-l"C CRA Business# 7&2933717 Y1car-end: 2017-12-31 


l • I Canada Revenue 
Agency 


Agence du revenu 
du Canada 


Net Income (Loss) for Income Tax Purposes 


Corporation's name Business number 


GANANOQUE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC 78293 3717 RC 0001 


Schedule 1 
Code 1701 


Protected B 
when completed 


Yea(ax Y~6~tid 
2017/12/31 


Day 


• The purpose of this schedule is to provide a reconciliation between the corporation's net income (loss} as reported on the financial statements and its net 
income (loss) for tax purposes. For more information, see the 72 Corporation Income Tax Guide . 


• All legislative references are to the Income Tax Act. 


Net income (loss) after taxes and extraordinary items from line 9999 of Schedule 125. 


Add: 


Non-deductible meals and entertainment expenses . .. ml 
Total (lines 101 to 199) m 


Amount A plus amount 8 . 


Net income (loss) for income tax purposes (amount C minus amount D) . 
Enter amount E on line 300 on page 3 of the T2 retun. 


T2 SCH 1 E (17) 
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369 


369 • 


(11,878) A 


369 B 


(11,509) C 


(11,509) E 
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GANANOQCE !000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL lNC CRA Business# 7fG9337 I 7 Year-wd: 2017-!2-3! 


111
..&.III Canada Revenue Agence du revenu 
Y 11111 Agency du Canada 


Corporation Loss Continuity and Application 


Business number 


Schedule 4 
Code 1302 


Protected B 
when completed 


Tax year-end Corporation's name 
Year Month Day 


GANANOQUE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC 78293 3717 RC 0001 2 0 7 2 3 1 


Use this form to determine the continuity and use of available losses; to determine a current-year non-capital loss, farm loss, restricted farm loss, or limited 
partnership loss; to deteITT1ine the amount of restricted farm loss and limited partnership loss that can be applied in a year; and to ask for a loss carryback 
to previous years. 


A corporation can choose whether or not to deduct an available loss from income in a tax year. The corporation can deduct losses in any order. However, 
for each type of loss, deduct the oldest loss first. 


According to subsection 111(4) of the Income Tax Act, when control has been acquired, no amount of capital loss incurred for a tax year ending before that 
time is deductible in computing taxable income in a tax year ending after that time. Also, no amount of capital loss incurred in a tax year ending after that 
time is deductible in computing taxable income of a tax year ending before that time. 


When control has been acquired, subsection 111 (5) provides for similar treatment of non-capital and farm losses, except as listed in 
paragraphs 111 (5)(a) and (b). 


For information on these losses, see the T2 Corporation - Income Tax Guide. 


File one completed copy of this schedule wlth the 12 return, or send the schedule by itself to the tax centre where the return is filed. 


All legislative references are to the Income Tax Act. 


Part 1 - Non-capital losses 


Determination of current~year non-capital loss 


Net income (loss) for income tax purposes 


Deduct: (increase a loss) 


Net capital losses deducted in the year (enter as a positive amount) 


Taxable dividends deductible under section 112 or subsections 113(1) or 138(6) 


Amount of Part VI. 1 tax deductible under paragraph 110(1 )(k) ... 


Amount deductible as prospector's and grubstaker's shares - Paragraph 110(1 )(d.2) . 


a 


b 


C 


______ d 


Subtotal (total of amounts a to d) ======== • 
Subtotal (amount A minus amount B; if positive, enter "0") 


Deduct: (increase a loss) 


Section 110.5 or subparagraph 115(1 ){a)(vii) - Addition for foreign tax deductions .. 


Subtotal (amount C minus amount D) 
Add: (decrease a loss) 


Current-year farm loss {the lesser of: the net loss from farming or fishing included in 
income and the non-capital loss before deducting the farm loss) ... 


Current-year non-capital loss (amount E plus amou_nt F; if positive, enter "O") 


If amount G is negative, enter it on line 110 as a positive. 


Continuity of non-capital losses and request for a carryback 


Non-capital loss at the end of the previous tax year . 


Deduct: Non-capital loss expired (note 1) ....... . 


Non-capital losses at the beginning of the tax year (amount e minus amount f) .. 


Add: 
Non-capital losses transferred on an amalgamation or on the wind-up of a subsidiary (note 2) 
corporation 


Current-year non-capital loss (from amount G) .. 


Subtotal (amount g plus amount h} 


________ e 


• 


______ g 


11,509 h 


11,509 • 
Subtotal (amount H plus amount 1) 


Note 1: A non-capital loss expires as follows: 
• after 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after March 22, 2004, and before 2006; and 
• after 20 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after 2005. 


(11,509) A 


B 


(11,509) C 


D ------
(11,509) E 


______ F 


(11,509) G 


______ H 


11,509 


11,509 J 


An allowable business investment loss becomes a net capital loss after 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after March 22, 2004. 


Note 2: Subsidiary is defined in subsection 88(1) as a taxable Canadian corporation of which 90% or more of each class of issued shares are owned by 
its parent corporation and the remaining shares are owned by persons that deal at arm's length with the parent corporation. 


Canad•a·• 
T2 SCH 4 E 115) (Vous8ouvez obtenir ce formulaire en frangais a www.arc.gc.ca/formulaires ou en composant le 1-800-959-7775.) 
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GANANOQLE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Business# 782933717 Year-end: 2017-12-31 


Protected B when completed 


Part 1 - Non-capital losses (continued) 


Deduct: 


Other adjustments (includes adjustments for an acquisition of control) _ . 


Section 80 - Adjustments for forgiven amounts .. 


k Non-capital losses of previous tax years applied in the current tax year . 
Enter amount k on line 331 of the T2 Return. 


--------


Current and previous year non-capital losses applied against current-year 
taxable dividends subject to Part IV tax (note 3) .. 


Subtotal (total of amounts i to I) 


Non-capital losses before any request for a carryback (amount J minus amount K) 


Deduct - Request to carry back non-capital loss to: 


First previous tax year to reduce taxable income 


Second previous tax year to reduce taxable income . 


Third previous tax year to reduce taxable income . 


First previous tax year to reduce taxable dividends subject to Part IV tax .. 


Second previous tax year to reduce taxable dividends subject to Part IV tax 


Third previous tax year to reduce taxable dividends subject to Part IV tax .. 


Total of requests to carry back non-capital losses to previous tax years (total of amounts m tor) ======= 
Closing balance of non-capital !asses to be carried forward to future tax years (amount L minus amount M) 


m 


n 


0 


p 


q 


• 
e 


______ K 


11,509 L 


M 


11,509 N 


Note 3: Amount I is the total of lines 330 and 335 from Schedule 3, Dividends Received, Taxable Dividends Paid, and Part IV Tax Calculation. 


Part 2 - Capital losses 


a 


Continuity of capital losses and request for a carryback 


Capital losses at the end of the previous tax year --------
Capital losses transferred on an amalgamation or on the wind-up of a subsidiary corporation 


Subtotal (amount a plu 


Subtotal (amount c plus amount d) 


b 


• 
Subtotal (amount A minus amount B) 


Add: Current~year capital loss (from the calculation on Schedule 6, Summary of Dispositions at Capital Property} 


Unused non-capital losses that expired in the tax year (note 4) ======e Allowable business investment losses (ABILs) that expired as non~capital losses at the end of the previous 
tax year (note 5) ... 


Enter amount e or f, whichever is less .... . .. ml =======g 
ABlls expired as non-capital losses: line 215 multiplied by 2 . mil 


Subtotal (total of amounts C to E) 


Note 


If there has been an amalgamation or a wind-up of a subsidiary, do a separate calculation of the ABIL expired as 
non-capital loss for each predecessor or subsidiary corporation. Add all these amounts and enter the total on line 220 above. 


A 


______ B 


______ c 


D 


______ E 


F --------


Note 4: If the loss was incurred in a tax year ending after March 22, 2004, determine the amount of the loss from the 11th previous tax year and enter 
the part of that loss that was not used in previous years and the current year on line e. 


Note 5: If the ABILs were incurred in a tax year ending after March 22, 2004, enter the amount of the ABILs from the 11th previous tax year. Enter the full 
amount on line f. 
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GANANOQLE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Business# 7829337 I 7 Year-end: 2017-12-3 I 


Protected B when completed 


Part 2 - Capital losses (continued) 


Deduct: Capital losses from previous tax years applied against the current-year net capital gain (note 6) 


Capital losses before any request for a carryback (amount F minus amount G) 


Deduct- Request to carry back capital loss to (note 7): 


First previous tax year . 


Second previous tax year 


Third previous tax year 


Subtotal {total of amounts h to j) 


h 


• 
Closing balance of capital losses to be carried forward to future tax years (amount H minus amount I) el 


_______ G 


______ H 


J 


Note 6: To get the net capital losses required to reduce the taxable capital gain included in the net income {loss) for the current-year tax, enter the 
amount from line 225 divided by 2 at line 332 of the T2 return. 


Note 7: On line 225, 951, 952, or 953, whichever applies, enter the actual amount of the loss. When the loss is applied, divide this amount by 2. The 
result represents the 50% inclusion rate. 


Part 3 - Farm losses 


Continuity of farm losses and request for a carry back 


Farm losses at the end of the previous tax year . 


Deduct: Farm loss expired (note 8) . 


Farm losses at the beginning of the tax year {amount a minus amount b) 


Add: 


Farm losses transferred on an amalgamation or on the wind-up of a subsidiary corporation . 


Current-year farm loss (amount F in Part 1) 


Subtotal (amount c plus amount d) 


--------


a 


b 


• 


C 


d 


• 
Subtotal (amount A plus amount 8) 


Deduct: 


other adjustments (includes adjustments for an acquisition of contra!) . 


Section 80 - Adjustments for forgiven amounts 


Farm lo 


vu11i:::111 a11u 1-11t::v1uu::. yt::a1 1a11111u::,::.i::::,, <::11-'l-'llt::U aHa111::.1 


current-year taxable dividends subject to Part IV tax (note 9) ... 


Subtotal (total of amounts e to h) 


e --------


g 


______ h 


• 
Farm losses before any request for a canyback (amount C minus amount D) 


Deduct - Request to carry back farm loss to: 


First previous tax year to reduce taxable income. 


Second previous tax year to reduce taxable income .. 


Third previous lax year to reduce taxable income . 


First previous tax year to reduce taxable dividends subject to Part IV tax 


Second previous tax year to reduce taxable dividends subject to Part IV tax 


Third previous tax year to reduce taxable dividends subject to Part IV tax ... 


Subtotal (total of amounts i to n) 


k 


m --------
n ------
• 


l!l!!il Closing balance of farm losses to be carried forward to future tax years (amount E minus amount F) ~ 


Note 8: A farm loss expires as follows: 
• after 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending before 2006; and 
• after 20 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after 2005. 


Note 9: Amount h is the total of lines 340 and 345 from Schedule 3. 
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A --------


B 


______ c 


______ o 


_______ E 


F --------
G 


====== 







GANANOQCE 1000 ISLANDS PR!DE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Business# 782933717 Year-end: 2017-12-31 


Protected B when completed 


Part 4 - Restricted farm losses 


Current-year restricted farm loss 


Total losses for the year from farming business ... 


Minus the deductible farm loss: 


(amount A above _______ - $2,500) divided by 2 = ======= a 


Amount a or 15,000 (note 10), whichever is less b --------


G ------
Subtotal (amount b plus amount c) 


Current-year restricted farm loss (amount A minus amount B) 


Continuity of restricted farm losses and request for a carryback 


Restricted farm losses at the end of the previous tax year .. 


Deduct: Restricted farm loss expired (note 11) .. 


Restricted farm losses at the beginning of the tax year (amount d minus amount e) 


Add: 


Restricted farm losses transferred on an amalgamation or on the wind-up 
of a subsidiary corporation 


Current-year restricted farm loss (from amount C) 


Enter amount g on line 233 of Schedule 1, Net Income {Loss) for Income Tax Purposes. 


Subtotal (amount f plus amount g) 


d 


e 


______ 9 


• 
Subtotal (amount D plus amount E) 


Deduct: 


Restricted farm losses from previous tax years applied against current farming income .. 


Enter amount h on line 333 of the T2 return. 


Section 80 - Adjustments for forgiven amounts 


Other adjustments 


Subtotal (total of amounts h to j) 


h 


• 
Restricted farm losses before any request for a carryback (amount F minus amount G) 


Deduct - Request to carry back restricted farm loss to: 


First previous tax year to reduce farming income .. 


Second previous tax year to reduce farming income 


ta! of amounts k to m) 


______ k 


• 
Closing balance of restricted farm losses to be carried forward to future tax years (amount H minus amount 1) lmiJ 


Note 


The total losses for the year from all farming businesses are calculated without including scientific research expenses. 


Note 10: For tax years that end before March 21, 2013, use $6,250 instead of $15,000. 


Note 11: A restricted farm loss expires as follows: 
after 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending before 2006; and 


• after 20 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after 2005. 


farm oss to: 
941 k 


______ A 


______ B 


=====c 


D ------


E --------
F 


______ G 


______ H 


=====J 







GANANOQLE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTlVAL INC CR.A Business# 782()337! 7 Year-end: 2017-12-31 


Protected B when completed 


Part 5 - Listed personal property losses 


Continuity of listed personal property loss and request for a carryback 


Listed personal property losses at the end of the previous tax year . , 


Deduct: Listed personal property loss expired after 7 tax years. 


Listed personal property losses at the beginning of the tax year (amount a minus amount b) .... 


Add: Current-year listed personal property loss (from Schedule 6) . 


a 


_______ b 


Subtotal (amount A plus amount B) 


Deduct: 


Listed personal property losses from previous tax years applied against listed 
personal property gains . 
Enter amount con line 655 of Schedule 6. 


Other adjustments 


Subtotal (amount c plus amount d) 


C 


d 


• 
Listed personal property losses remaining before any request for a carryback (amount C minus amount D) 


Deduct - Request to carry back listed personal property loss to: 


First previous tax year to reduce listed personal property gains 


Second previous tax year to reduce listed personal property gains 


Third previous tax year to reduce listed personal property gains 


e --------


________ 9 


Subtotal (total of amounts e tog) ======= • 
~ Closing balance of listed personal property losses to be carried forward to future tax years (amount E minus amount F) iitiai( 


Part 6 - Analysis of balance of losses by year of origin 


A --------
B ------


_______ c 


______ o 


______ E 


______ F 


=====G 


Year of origin Non-capital losses {note 12) Farm losses Restricted farm losses Listed personal property losses 


. 
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GAI\ANOQLE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Busi nm# 7RN33717 Year-end: 2017-12-31 


Protected B when completed 


Part 6 - Analysis of balance of losses by year of origin (continued) 


Year of origin Non-capital losses (note 12) Farm losses Restricted farm losses Listed personal property losses 


2017/12/31 11,509 


Total 11,509 


Note 12: A non-capital loss expires as follows: 


• after 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after March 22, 2004, and before 2006; and 
• after 20 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after 2005. 


An allowable business investment loss becomes a net capital loss after 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after March 22, 2004. 


- Part 7 - Limited partnership losses 


- Current-year limited partnership losses 


1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Partnership account number Tax year Corporation's Corporation's Total of Column 4 minus Current -year 


ending share of limited at-risk amount corporation's share column 5 limited 
yyyy/mm/dd partnership loss 


of partnershlp (if negative, partnership 
investment tax enter "0") losses credit, farming 


losses, and (column 3 minus 
resource expenses column 6) 


m [i!i!l tml m E ml 
1. 


2. 
3. 


nt year 


1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Partnership account number Tax year Limited Corporation's Total of Column 4 minus Limited partnership 


ending partnership losses al 
at-risk amount corporation's share column 5 losses that may be 


the encl of the previous 
yyyy/mm/dd lax year 


of partnership "~ -- - . -·· "'nnliPrl in !hp VP"'f 


and amounts inv 
transferred on an es 


amalgamation or on the (co umn 3 minus 
the wind-up of a 


subsidiary coumn 6) 


m ,:m r,1:111 lil'l!I 
620 


1 


2 
3 


"· 
4. 
5. 
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GANANOQCE 1000 ISLANDS PRJDE AND ARTS FEST!\/ AL INC CRA Business# 7R29337 I 7 Yem-end: 20!7-!2-31 


Protected B when completed 
~ a - 1m1 e pa P rt 7 L' 't d rt ners h' I 1p osses I' con mue d) 


,-- Continuity of limited partnership losses that can be carried forward to future tax years 


1 2 3 4 5 6 
Partnership account number Limited partnership Limited partnership Current-year limited Limited partnership Current year limited 


losses at the end of losses transferred partnership losses losses applied in partnership losses 


the previous tax in the year on an (from line 620) the current year 
dosing balance to 


amalgamation or on be carried forward to 
year (must be equal to future years 


the wind-up of a or less than (column 2 plus column 3 
subsidiary line 650) plus column 4 


minus column 5) 


~ mm cm cm Dm ~ 
1. 


2. 


3. 


4. 
5. 


Total (enter this amount on line 335 of the T2 return) 


Note 
If you need more space, you can attach more schedules. 


Part 8- Election under paragraph 88(1.1)(1) 


If you are making an election under paragraph 88(1.1 }(f), check the box . m YesD 


In the case of the wind-up of a subsidiary, if the election is made, the non-capital loss, restricted farm loss, farm loss, or limited partnership loss of the 
subsidiary-that otheiwise would become the loss of the parent corporation for a particular tax year starting after the the wind-up began-will be considered 
as the loss of the parent corporation for its immediately preceding tax year and not for the particular year. 


Note 
This election is only applicable for wind-ups under subsection 88(1) that are reported on Schedule 24, First-Time Filer after Incorporation, Amalgamation, 
or Winding-up of a Subsidiary int 
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Supp Schedule 4 Supplement~ - L..iii{Contlnuiil 
;:; Part 1 - Non-capital losses 
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N :tat I tinuitv b 
Balance at the Balance at the Transfers on 


Year of origin end of the Expired* beginning of the amalgamation or 
orevious tax vear tax vear wind-uo 


2017112/31 


Totals 


"A non-capital loss expires as follows: 
• After 7 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending before March 23, 2004; 
• After 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after March 22, 2004, and before 2006; or 
• After 20 tax years if it arose in a tax yea: ending after 2005. 


Section 80 Current year loss Other adjustments Applied Closing balance adjustments net of carry-back 


11.50 11.509 


11,50 11,509 
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Supp Schedule 4 Supplemel"lt~ -il..i,ss/1~ontint.t,il 


~ 


i:; Part 3 - Farm losses 
Cl 


$ 
Balance at the 


F - - tinuity b 
Ba la nee at the Transfers on 


~ Year of origin end of the Expired** beginning of the amalgamation or 
z 
g 
~ 


~ 
g 
z 
Sl 
~ 


§i 
s: 
'1 
ii 
:i 
m 
r, 


s: 


;J' 
" 0 


" 
" 


orevious tax vear tax vear wind-uo 


2017112/31 


Totals 


** A farm loss expires as follows: 
• After 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending before 2006; or 
• After 20 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after 2005. 


Section 80 Current year loss 
Other adjustments Applied Closing balance adjustments net of carry-back 
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Supp Schedule 4 Suppletneflt~ -•L.is:s/lentiintliit 
t Part 4 - Restricted farm losses 
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•; 
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£. 


R, - df 
Balance ai the Balance at the 


Year of origin end of the Expired*** beginning of the 
previous tax vear tax vear 


2017/12/31 


Totals I 
*** A restricted farm loss expires as follows: 


• After 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending before 2006; or 
• After 20 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after 2005. 


Part 5 - Listed personal property losses 


Year of origin 
Balance at the end of the 


Adjustments orevious tax vear 
Exnired 


2017/12131 


Totals 


:ty b )V' ear 
Transfers on Section 80 Current year loss 


amalgamation or adjustments Other adjustments 
net of carry-back Applied Closing balance 


wind-uo 


Applied 
Current year loss net of 


Closing balance 
carrv-back 
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GANANOQLE IOOO ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CR.A Busines,; # 7829337 l 7 Year-end: 20! 7-12-31 


11,l[,,I Canada Revenue Agence du rovenu 
llfll • Agency du Canada 


SCHEDULE 24 
Code 0401 


Name of corporation 


FIRST-TIME FILER AFTER INCORPORATION, AMALGAMATION, 
OR WINDING-UP OF A SUBSIDIARY INTO A PARENT 


Business Number 


Protected B when completed 


Taxation year-end 


GANANOQUE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC 78293 3717 RC 0001 
Year Month Day 


3 


5 


6 


, 


3 


4 


5 


6 


This schedule must be filed by corporations for the first year of filing after incorporation, amalgamation, or by parent corporations filing for the first time after 
winding-up a subsidiary corporation(s) under section 88 of the Income Tax Act during the current taxation year. 


Part 1 - Type of operation 


Im!] For those corporations filing for the first time after incorporation or amalgamation, please identify the type of operaHon that applies to your corporation: 


D 01 Crown corporation that is an agent of Her Majesty D 11 Mortgage investment corporation 


D 02 Life insurance corporation D 12 Travelling corporation 


D 03 Deposit insurance corporation D 13 Subject corporation 


D 04 General insurance corporation D 14 Labour-sponsored venture capital corporation 


D 05 Co-operative corporation D 15 Investment public corporation subject to Part IV tax 


D 06 Credit union D 16 Crown corporation that is not an agent of Her Majesty 


• 07 Bank • 17 Non-resident fnsurer exempt from Part XIII withholding tax 


D 09 Investment public corporation IBl 99 Other - if none of the previous descriptions apply 


D 10 Mutual fund corporation 


:--Part 2 - First year of filing after amalgamation 
For the first year of filing after an amalgamation, please provide the following information: 


Name of predecessor corporation(s) Business Number 
(If a corporation is not registered, enter "NR") 


Em m 


~ Part 3 - First year of filing after wind-up of subsidiary corporation(s) 
For the parent corporation filing for the first time after winding-up a subsidiary corporation(s) under section 88 of the Income Tax Act, please provide 
the following information: 


Name of subsidiary corporalion(s) Business Number Commencement Date of wind-up 
(If a corporation is not date ofwind-up (YYYY/MM/00) 
registered, enter "NR") (YYYY/MM/00) 


m l1lilil t\I!I!l ii,ilil 


• 
T2 SCH 24 {04) Canada 
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Canada Revenue 
Agency 


Agence du revenu 
du Canada SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION SCHEDULE 50 ~ 


Code 0601 ~ 
0 
0 


~ 


:. ~--,-----,,----------------------------------------------,---,,-,=c:-:c-=::,-:----.----=-------~C'. Name of corporation Business Number Tax year-end m 


" C, 


$ 
Year Month Day C 


GANANOQUE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC 8293 3717 RC 0001 2 0 7 1 2 3 1 g 


~ 
All private corporations must complete this schedule for any shareholder who holds 10% or more of the corporation's common and/or preferred shares. 


z 
~ 


~ Name of shareholder 
g (after name, indicate in brackets if the shareholder is a corporation, 
z 
:=: 
w 
C 


~ 
::; 
cl 
:i 1 Roger Joseph Dodier 
m 
n ; 


? 


:. Ross Douglas Force 2 


1. William Charles Seymour 3 


4 I. 


5 ;. 


; 


,. 


,. 


,. 


l 


2, T2 SCH 50 {06) 


partnership, individual, or trust) 


lll!ll 


Provide only one number per shareholder 


Business Number Social insurance Trust number 
(If a corporation is not number 
registered, enter "NR") 


m!l m m 
NA 


NA 


NA 


Percentage Percentage 
common preferred 
shares shares 


m l\ll 


33.400 


33.300 


33.300 


Canada 


;; 


~ 
0 
w 
~ 


" 0 
rn 


~ 
0 


~ 
~ 
rn 
~ 
-; 


< 
> r 
z 
n 
n 
5: 
? 
~· 


¾ 
~ 
~ 


~ 
~ 


,' 


" 0 
~ 


'" 0 


~ 


~ 







GAl\'ANOQCE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Businrn.- ti 7829337! 7 Year-end: 2017-12-31 


l • I Canada Revenue 
Agency 


Agence du revenu 
du Canada 


Due to director{s) - long-term amounts 


Total liabilities 


Common shares 


Retained earnin s / deficit 
Total equit 
Total liabilities and e uit 


Net income / loss * 


Total retained earnin s 


BALANCE SHEET INFORMATION 


... 
1000 


2599 


.. -
2600 
3263 
3499 


3500 


3600 
3620 
3640 


3680 


3849 


11,778 


11,778 


100 


(11,878) 


(11,778) 


(11,878) 


(11,878) 


*The amount on line 3680 must equal the amount on line 9999 of S125 or S140 without considering line 9998. 
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Schedule 100 
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GAI\ANOQCE lOOO ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Bu~ine;;s # 7lQ933717 Year-end: 2017-12-31 


l • I Canada Revenue 
Agency 


Cash and deposits 


Total assets 


Bank overdraft 


Total liabilities 


Common shares 


Retained earnings / deficit 


Total equity 
Total liabilities and equity 


Agence du revenu 
du Canada 


, . 


OPENING BALANCE SHEET INFORMATION 
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Schedule 101 


1000 100 
0 


2599 100 


... . 
2600 


3499 


3500 100 


3600 
3620 100 
3640 100 
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GANANOQLE !000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL !NC: CRA Business# 7R:!Q337 l 7 Year-end: 2017-12-31 


.. .. .!/;; ". . 
Retained earnings/deficit-start 3660 


Tota\ retained earnings 3849 
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GANANOQLE IOOO ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Business# 782933717 Ycar"cnd: 2017-12-31 


l+I Canada Revenue 
Agency 


Agence du revenu 
du Canada INCOME STATEMENT INFORMATION Schedule 125 


Cfetails · 
Operating name, if different from the corporations' legal name 


0001 
Des;;;cr:r;ip"t"'io:;:;n-;o::,f:;:;o:;:;p;::er;;a;;;ti:;:;o;::n~, i"f"fil'"in"gccm=u'"lti:;:;p,::le"ss-cc.h"e"drcu"le"scc1"2"5~-----------------------------


0002 
Sequ~e~n~c~e=n~um=b~e~r----------------------------------------------


0003 


Trade sales of goods and services 


Total sales of goods and services 


Total revenue 


Opening inventory 


Cost of sales 
Gross profit/ loss (item 8089 - item 8518) 


- - - OQeratiO(fek).fifd:S·<tfs';~'" ~ck2'w"5 "" ,% - -';?,!jfjj;f!-"'""' 
-


AdvertisinQ and promotion 
Vehicle expenses 
Telephone and telecommunications 
Interest paid (financial institutions) 
Meals and entertainment 
Office stationerv and supolies 
Occupancv costs 
Storage 
Travel expenses 
Total operating expenses 
Total expenses 
Net non-farming income 


Farming revenue -
-


G rains and rn seeds 


Total farm revenue 


Net income / loss before taxes and extraordinary items 


i•U IH i?•i d :i i-i,H ,HM -ii ,I ?•I, ,H 
Revaluation surplus 
ue,mea oenem ga1ns11osses 
Foreign ·operati0i, t -- -


- -- --- --


-- - - ---


Grains and oi seed~ nsive income 
-


" 
T ""' " 


Summar 
Complete this section if only one Schedule 125 is filed, Schedule 140 is used to 
summarize the information from multiple Schedules 125. 
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8000 


8089 


8299 


. . 
8300 


8518 
8519 


- - 'lfoc1e -Gufull)'.Kyj"[,, 
,, 


Briar yearf' -
8520 200 
9281 2,331 
9225 1,200 
8740 159 
8523 738 
8811 2,659 
8912 3,249 
8917 1,209 
9200 133 
9367 11,878 
9368 11,878 
9369 (11,878) 


-- Coe~ Ourien ,year Priory~a• 
9370 


9659 


970 (11,878) 


7000 
7002+ + 


r 
!l'~f+ + 


·--- ' 
9559_= _______ _ = ______ _ 
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GAJ\ANOQLE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Business# 782933717 YeaHnd: 2017-12-31 


Extraordinary items 
Legal settlements 
Unrealized gains/ losses 
Unusual items 
Current income taxes 
Future income tax provision 
Total - Other comprehensive income 
Net income/ loss after ta_~_es ~-~d e?<!_~ao~~-inary __ items 
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9975---------
9976_-_______ --------
9980+ + --------
9985-________ --------
9990_-______ -------
9995-________ --------
9998_+ ________ + ______ _ 
9999= (11,878) _= _____ _ 
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GANANOQLE IO00 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Business# 782933717 Year-end: 2017-12-3 l 


111• 1 
Canada Revenue 
Agency 


Agence du revenu 
du Canada 


Notes Checklist 


Schedule 141 
Code 1002 


Protected B when completed 


Business number Tax year-end 
Year Mon!h 


A ANOQUE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC 8293 3717 RC 0001 2 0 7 2 


Parts 1, 2, and 3 of this schedule must be completed from the perspective of the person {referred to in these parts as the accountant) who prepared or 
reported on the financial statements. If the person preparing the lax return is not the accountant referred to above, they must still complete Parts 1, 2, 3, 
and 4, as applicable. 


For more information, see Guide RC4088, General Index of Financial Information (GIFI) and T4012, T2 Corporation- Income Tax Guide. 


Complete this schedule and include It with your T2 return along with the other GIFI schedules. 


Day 


3 1 


Part 1 - Information on the accountant who prepared or reported on the financial statements --------------~ 


Does the accountant have a professional designation? . 


Is the accountant connected* with the corporation?. 


Note 


l:J!l3 1 Yes 0 
IIJI 1Yes 0 


2No EJ 
2No EJ 


If the accountant does not have a professional designation or is connected lo the corporation, you do not have to complete Parts 2 and 3 of this schedule. 
However, you do have to complete Part 4, as applicable. 


* A person connected with a corporation can be: (i) a shareholder of the corporation who owns more than 10% of the common shares; {ii) a director, 
an officer, or an employee of the corporation; or {iii) a person not dealing at arm's length with the corporation. 


Part 2 - Type of involvement with the financial statements ----------------------------~ 


Choose the option that represents the highest level of involvement of the accountant: 


Completed an auditor's report ... 


Completed a review engagement report 


Conducted a compilation engagement .. 


Part 3 - Reservations 


lf you selected option 1 or 2 under Type of involvement with the financial statements above, answer the following question: 


Has the accountant expressed a reservation? .... ...... l!ll 1 Yes 0 2No • 
Part 4-0ther information----------------------------------------, 


If you have a professional designation and are not the accountant associated with the financial statements in Part 1 
above, choose one of the following options: 


Prepared the tax return (financial statements prepared by client) .... 


Prepared the tax return and the financial information contained therein (financial statements have not been prepared) .. 


Were notes to the financial statements prepared? .. ............... 11!11 
If yes, complete lines 104 to 107 below: 


Are subsequent events mentioned in the notes? 


Is re~evaluation of asset information mentioned in the notes? .. 


Is contingent liability information mentioned in the notes? .. 


Is information regarding commitments mentioned in the notes? 


Does the corporation have investments in joint venture(s) or partnership(s)? 


T2 SCH 141 E (14) (Vous pouvez oblenir ce formu!aire en frani;:ais a www.arc.gc.ca/formulaires ou en composant le 1-800•959-7775.} 
Version 2017 .4.0 GP69 RETAIN ON FILE. DO NOT SUBMIT TO THE CRA. 


ml 
ml 
Ill 
ll!D 
Ill 


1 Yes • 2No EJ 


1 Yes • 2 No • 
1 Yes • 2 No • 
1 Yes • 2 No • 
1 Yes • 2 No • 
1 Yes • 2 No D 


Canada 
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GAr:_1ANOQCE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA B11si11c,~ # 7S2933717 Year-end: 2017-12-31 


Protected B when completed 
Part 4- Other information (continued) 


Impairment and fair value changes 


In any of the following assets, was an amount recognized in net income or other comprehensive income (OCI) as a result 
of an impairment loss in the tax year, a reversal of an impairment loss recognized in a previous tax year, or a change in ~ 


1 
Yes D 


fair value during the tax year? Wltl 


lf yes, enter the amount recognized: 


Property, plant, and equipment 


Intangible assets 


Investment property .. 


Biological assets .... 


Financial instruments .. 


Other 


Financial instruments 


In net income 
Increase (decrease) 


lnOCI 
Increase (decrease) 


Did the corporation derecognize any financial instrument(s) during the tax year (other than trade receivables)? 


Did the corporation apply hedge accounting during the tax year? 


Did the corporation discontinue hedge accounting during the tax year? 


Adjustments to opening equity 


ml 1Yes D 
mJ 1 Yes D 
1/!J 1 Yes D 


Was an amount included in the opening balance of retained earnings or equity, in order to correct an error, to recognize a • 
1 


Yes D 
change ln accounting policy, or to adopt a new accounting standard in the current tax year? . ~ 


lf yes, you have to maintain a separate reconciliation. 
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2No • 


2No • 
2No • 
2No • 


2No • 
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GANANOQCE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Busines~ # 7f..:!933717 Year-end: 2017-12-3! 


l """I Canada Revenue Agenoo du revanu 
Y Agency du Canada ONTARIO SPECIAL TY TYPES 


SCHEDULE 524 
Code 0901 


Protected B when completed 


Name of corporation Business Number 


ANANOQUE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC 8293 3717 RC 0001 2 
Year 


0 


Tax year-end 
Month 


7 2 


Use this schedule to identify the specialty type of a corporation carrying on business in the province of Ontario through a permanent establishment if: 


_ its tax year includes January 1, 2009; 


- the tax year is the first year after incorporation or an amalgamation; or 


- there is a change to the specialty type. 


If none of the listed specialty types applies, tick box 99 "Other." 


Unless otherwise noted, references to sections, subsections, and clauses are from the Taxation Act, 2007 {Ontario). 


Specialty types 


m Identify the specialty type that applies to your corporation: 


D 01 Family farm corporation - See subsection 64(3). 


0 02 Family fishing corporation - See subsection 64(3). 


D 03 Mortgage investment corporation - See subsection 130.1(6) of the federal Income Tax Act. 


0 04 Credit union- See subsection 137(6) of the federal Act. 


0 06 Bank- See subsection 248(1) of the federal Act. 


D 08 Financial institution prescribed by regulation only - See clause 66(2)(f). 


D 09 Registered securities dealer - See subsection 248(1) of the federal Act. 


D 1 O Farm feeder finance co-operative corporation 


0 11 Insurance corporation -See subsection 248(1) of the federal Act. 


D 12 Mutual insurance -See subsection 27(2) of the Taxation Act, 2007 (Ontario) and paragraph 149(1)(m) of the federal Act. 


0 13 Specialty mutual insurance 


D 14 Mutual fund corporation - See subsection 131(8) of the federal Act. 


0 15 Bare trustee corporation 


0 16 Professional corporation (incorporated professional only) - See subsection 248(1) of the federal Act. 


0 17 Limited liability corporation 


0 18 Generator of electrical energy for sale, or producer of steam for use in the generation of electrical energy for sale -See subsection 33(7). 


Day 


3 1 


0 19 Hydro successor, municipal electrical utility, or subsidiary of either- See subsection 91.1(1) and section 88 of the Electricity Act, 1998 (Ontario). 


0 20 Producer and seller of steam for uses other than for the generation of electricity - See subsection 33(7). 


0 21 Mining corporation 


D 22 Non-resident corporation 


~ 99 Other {if none of the previous descriptions apply) 


T2 SCH 524 E (Vous pouvez obtenir ce formulaire en fram;ais a www.arc.gc.ca/formulaires ou en composant le 1-800-959-7775.) 
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GANANOQLi IO00 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC CRA Busineas # 7829337!7 Year-end: 20! 7-12-31 


Summary Tax Summary 
Corporation name GANANOQUE 1000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL INC 


Tax year ending2017/12/31 


Taxable income Tax payable 
Net income for tax purposes (11,509) Part I tax 
Charitable donations and gJfts - Taxable dividends received 


- - ----


Taxable dividends - GRIP at the end of the tax year 
Losses of prior years - LRIP at the end of the tax year 
Other adjustments ± Partlll.1 tax + 


Taxable income = Part IV tax + 
Other federal tax payable + 


Part I tax Subtotal = 
38% of taxable income 
Surtax + P~~vinci~) and_ !~rritori?.l tax (e1cept Ai?,OC) + 


Recapture of investment tax cred_it + Provincial tax on 1_?!98 corporations (NB,NS) + 


Refundable tax on CCPC investment income + Tax payable + 


Active business income Tax instalments paid -
Small business deduction - Investment tax credit refund -
Federal tax abatement - T axa~le dividends paid 
Manufacturing and p_rocessing ~eduction - Dividend refund -
Additional deduction - credit unions - Other refundable credits -
Foreign tax credits - Balanc_e owi_!79 (refund) on federal return = 
Investment tax credit -
Other deductions and credits - Provincial income tax (AB,QC) 


Part I tax = Caeit!,3I ~!7d ot~~r pro11incial taxes_ + 
Tax instalments and credits -


Other provincial taxes = 
Total balafl~e o~ __ ing ___ (re_fund) 


Provincial tax % Provincial Capital and other Tax instalments 
allocation Taxable income Income tax provincial taxes and credits Net provincial tax 


Newfoundland 
Prince Edward Island 
Novp Scotia 
New Brunswick 
Ontario 
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
British Columbia 
Yukon Territory 
Northwest Territories 
Nunavut 


Schedule 5 prov_i_ncia_l tax payable 
Alberta 
Qu0bec 


Totals 


Loss continuity Current year Carryforward Other carryforwards 
carry back end of year Capitaldividend account 


C_apital Refundable dividend tax on- hand 
Non-~_apit~_I 11,509 (net of dividen_d refu_n_d) 
Farm Unused Part 1.3 tax credit 
Restricted farm Unused surtax credits 
Limited pt3rtn~_~shi_p_ Forei_g_n bu(C,jf!_~ss __ t_a_x c~~-~[ts 
Listed personal property Donatiori~ anq gift~ 


Investment tax credits 
Ontario S510 (GMT) losse_s 
Ontario S510 (GMT) credit 
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GANAl\.OQL"E !000 ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS FESTIVAL JNC CRA Busine,s # 782933717 Year-end: 2017-J 2-31 


Years Ending: 2017/12/31 
Taxable income 


Net Income for tax purposes (11,509) 
Charitable donations and gifts 
Taxable dividends 
Losses of other y_ears 
Other adjustments + + ± + + 


Taxable income = = = = = 


Active business income 


Part I tax 
38% of taxable income 
Surtax + + + + + 
Recapture of investment tax credit + + + + + 
Refundable tax on CCPC 
investment income + + + + + 
Small business deduction 
Federal tax abatement 
Manufacturing and prOcessing 
deduction 


Additional deduction 
- credit unions 
Foreign tax credits 
Resource deduction 
Political contribution tax credit 
Investment tax credit 
Other deductions and credits 


Part I tax = = = = = 


Tax payable 
Part I tax 
Part 1.3 tax + + + + 
Part 111.1 tax payable + + + + + 
Part IV tax + + + + + 
Other federal tax payable + + + + + 


Subtotal = = = = = 
Provincial and territorial tax 
(except AB,QC) + + + + + 
Provincial tax on large 
corporations (NB,NS) + + + + + 


Tax payable = = = = = 
Tax instalments made 
Investment tax credit refund 
Dividend refund 
Other refundable credits 


Balance owing (ref~nd) = = = = 
Prov_incial inc_ome __ tax _(AB,Q~) 
Capital and other provincial _taxe~_ + + + + + 
Tax instalments and credits 


_ Otb_~~ ~r~v_i~~j9I tc!~~s = = = = = 
Total taxes owing (refund) 
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BN: 78293 3717 RC 0001 Name: GANANOQlllE 1000 Date: 2018-03-28 
ISLANDS PRIDE AND ARTS 


Notice 


Notice 
Notice 


Override 
Override 


Info 


S4 
S23/1 


T2 
Info 


FESTIVAL INC 
may have to be adjusted according to Regulation 5301 (3). 
Please refer to the CRA's Corporation Instalment Guide 
(T7BCORP). 
The preparer information on this return does not match the 
information in Options!Environment. To update the preparer 
information on this return, open the Info form, right click, and 
select "Update preparer information". 
Consider carry back request for current year non capital loss. 
Please review if special rules for business limit under 
subsection 125( 5) are applicable. 
Line 61: Tax year end (No difference) 


End Date (No difference) 
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Ga11ail'l(]Ue 1000 Islands Pride and Ans Festival, Inc. CR . .i. Business# 782933717 Year-end: 2018."!2-'.l I Printed: 6/10,2019 7:23:-t2 Pi'vl 


General information Taxation y:ear 
Business number 78293 3717 RC 0001 


Legal name of corporation 
Gananoque 1000 Islands Pride and Arts Festival, Inc. 


Operating name of corporation, if different 
1000 Islands Pride, Inc. 


Change of name since Dept last notified? D Yes 


~lf2y-"e"s,_, a"r-"e'-'t-"h-"er'-'e'-'a"'rt-"ic"'l"e-'-s"o'-f -"a=m~e-"n-"d=m~e~n~t?~-- D yes 


F'iling 
~ln=te~r~n=et'-fi=,1=e=th=i=s=re=t=u~rn=?~-------- 15<] yes D )'!o 
T2 Confirmation number 
T1135 Confirmation number 


~C=o=mxp=le=te~re=tu~r=n=fr~o~m=G=IF=I?=· _______ I'.<] Yes D )'!o 


Gross Revenue 763 
Total assets 763 
Was the corporation an associated CCPC 


~in,_t,,_h"'e-'p~r-'-ev-"i-'-ou=s~yeccaccr?=·---------- D Yes [l<] )'!o 
Taxable capital employed in Canada 
for the previous taxation year. 
Taxable capital of the associated group 
for the previous taxation year 
Total taxable capital employed in Canada 
of the corporation and its related 
corporations. 
Total taxable capital employed in Canada 
of the corporations and its associated 
corporations (Applicable to taxation years 
starting in 2008 and later) 


I want to sign up for Online mail 
for my T2 account JiEFI ~ yes D )'!o 


50 


50 


I understand that by providing an email address, I am registering for 
online mail. I have read and I accept the terms and conditions. 


Enter an email address: Jiliii1 ceo@1000islandspride.ca 


Version 2018.3.5 GP72- RETAll\ ON FILE. DO NOT St;BMIT TO THE CR . .\. 


Start Date 2018/01/01 


Start Time 00:00 


End Date 2018/12/31 


End Time 23:59 ==---- ------
Floating fiscal year end with a full year? • Yes 18] )'!o 
Where the fiscal period of the corporation 
exceeds 365 days, is the corporation deemed 
to have a tax year end of December 31, 2008 
under subsection 249(3) of the Income Tax Act? 18] yes 
Has taxation year end changed since 
last return was filed? D Yes [jg )'!o 


If ves, why has it changed?_N_/_A ____________ _ 


If change in control, provide date 


Time of change in control 


=D~e~e=m~e~d~t=ax~ye=a=r--e"'n-"d~un=d"-e=r-=2~4-=9~(3~-~1)~? ____ D Yes 18] )'!o 
Previous tax year end deemed to be 
December 31, 2008 under 249(3)? D Yes [l<j No 


Date of incorporation 
Date of amalgamation 


Date of dissolution 


Date of bankruptcy 


2017/11/16 
2017/11/06 


Is corporation a professional corporation that is a member of a 
partnership? D Yes 0 )'!o 


~F~irs~t~v~e~a~r~o,_f fi~l~in~g~a~ft~e~r~in~c~o~rp"-o~r=at~io~n~? ____ D res [81 No 
First year of filing after amalgamation? D Yes I!<] )'!o 


Section 88 wind-up of sub. during the year? D Yes -~ )'!o 


Final year before amalgamation? D Yes [J'<] )'!o 


Final return up to dissolution? D ','.es 0 )'!o 


Is the corporation bankrupt? D Yes I!<] )'!o 


Elected not to be a CCPC under 89(11) D Yes [l<j )'!o 


If an election was made under section 261, state the functional 
currency used 


Corporation exempt from tax? ~N='/~A~c--~~~~-
Language of correspondence changed since Dept. last notified? 
______________ D ::[es 0 )'!o 


Language of correspondence ~E~n~gcli=sh~-----


ls this an amended tax return? D Yes 18] )'!o 


Is this return being prepared by a tax preparer 
for a fee? D Yes [jg )'!o 
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Gana,:0que IOOO ls lands Pride and Arts Festival, Inc. CRA Business ;, 7829.S:<7 I 7 Year-end: 2018/12!3 I Printed: (i:JO, 10 ! 9 7:23:-12 Vi\! 


Jurisdiction Type of business 
Provincial or territorial jurisdiction ON 


Is the corporation a resident of Canada? IZ] ]'.es O b[o 


If no, give country of residence 


Type of corporation · 
Type of corporation at end of taxation year 
Non-share capital 
If Other corporation, please specify 


If Other corporation, is corporation eligible for 
the small business deduction? D ]'.es IZ] !'!o 
Did the type of corporation change 
during the year? D ]'.es IS] b[o 


If yes, provide the date of change 


Special corporation status: 


Type of corporation at end of previous taxation year 
(Carried forward from the previous T2 return) 
Non-share capital 


Did the corporation use the International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) when it prepared its 
financial statements? 8 Yes /2J No 
Is the corporation inactive? Yes [23 No 
What is the corporation's main revenue-generating 
business activity? (Press F6) 711322 
Specify the principal products or services provided and their 
percentage of total revenue 


1. LGBTQ2 events 100.000 % 


2. ---------------- _____ % 


3. ----------------
Did the corporation immigrate to Canada during 
the taxation year? 
Did the corporation emigrate from Canada 
during the taxation year? 
If the corporation's major business.activity is 
construction, did you have any sub-contractors 
during the tax year? 


_____ % 


D res 181 !'!o 


0 '!'.es IZl !'!o 


0 ]'.es G No 


Head office address Signin officer 
Address changed since Dept. last notified? 
Address 
P.O. Box 345 


City 
Gananoque 
Postal code 
K7G 2T8 


Telephone number 
(343) 364-6435 


Mailing address 
Address changed since Dept. last notified? 


Date of change 


Use the following address 
Care of 


Address 
P.O. Box 345 


City 
Gananoque 


K7G 2TB 


Use the following address 


Address 
P.O. Box345 


City 
Gananogue 


Postal code K7G 2TB 


181 ]'.es O !'!o 


Suite ___ _ 


Province Country 
ON CA 
Fax number ----


181 ]'.es O !'!o 


2018/01/05 


head office 


Suite ___ _ 


Province 
ON 


head office 


Province 
ON 


Country 
CA 


Country 
CA 
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Title (Mr, Ms, Dr, etc) 
Mr. 
First name 
Roger 


Last name 
Dodier 
Position, office or rank 
CEO/President 


Address 
P.O. Box 345 Gananoque 


City 
Gananoque 


Province 
ON 


Postal code 
K7G 2T8 


Telephone number 
(343) 364-6435 


Signing date 
2019/06/10 


Contact person 
_S_am_e_a_s~s~igLn~in~g~offi~1~c~er~? ________ [81 Y.es 
Name 


Roger Dodier 


Contact position / name 
CEO/President 


Fax number 


email address 
ceo@1 000islandspride. ca 


Country 
CA 
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Gananoque 1000 Islands Pride and Ar1s Festival. Inc. CRA Busin::ss ii- 7829.>:nl 7 Year-end: 20lR/l2l3 I Printed: 6l!0/2019 7:23:42 p;,-...i 


Alberta 
Final return information AT1 Net File? I><] ]'.es 


Third-Party service provider (for AT1 Net File)? Oxes 


AT1 Net File confirmation number 


Was there a transfer of property under federal IT A subsection 85(1 ), 
85(2) or 97(2) that occurred after May 30, 2001, and during the 
taxation year being reported? D Yes I><] t,!_o 


Specify reason for final return N/A 
Alberta account number ----------
SIC code 


Date of amalgamation, if applicable 


NIA Date operations ceased, if a dissolution 


Jurisdiction incorporated, continued, or amalgamated, Annual return for Ontario corporktions 
whichever is the most recent (S546, S547 and S548) 
Ontario specialty type _1_7____ Annual return for Ontario corporations 
Has the Ontario specialty type changed during re uired? 
the year? 0 yes [81 ~o Ontario corporation number 


The Ontario allocation factor (OAF) for the previous Authorized person same as signing officer? 
~tax=a-=ti-=o~n~y-=e-=a~r ____________________ % Last name 


Dodier 


First name 
Roger 


Middle name 


0 Y:es D t,!_o 
1979820 


~ Y:es D t,!_o 


Title O!her individual 
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Quebec . 
Quebec enterprise number (NEQ) 
Identification number 
Internet file CO-17? LJ ';'.es ====~~----------
Confirmation number 


Please choose the license fee 
(Information Return for Enterprise Register) 
Did the corporation receive government 


,cas"'s"is"'t"'a'-'nc"'e"-"d=ur"'in"'g,_t"h"'e"fi-'1s~ca=I p=e'-r~io~dc.?____ 0 ';'.es 
If yes, indicate the amount of the assistance 
How was it applied? 


Is the corporation applying for a temporary tax 
exemption for marketing intel!ectual property? D Yes 


Is the corporation claiming the temporary 
exemption for a new corporation? D Yes 


Start date of the exemption period 
End date of the exemption period 


Paid-up capital for the previous taxation year 
Paid-up capital of the associated group for the 
previous taxation year 
Total assets for the previous taxation year 
ls the corporation a mining corporation that has 
not reached the production stage? 0 ';'.es 
Start date of production, if the mining 
corporation has reached the production stage 


'-'ls"t'-'h"e-'co=rp"o"ra=t=io"n"a~fi'-'na=n"-c'-ia=l~in"-s"t'-'itu=t=io"n"? ___ Otes 


,_,ls'-'t'-'h"e_,cc:co'-'rp"o""ra=t"'io"n"a=n-=o·=,I "re"fi"-,n"e"ry"? ____ ~ 0 Yes 


Previous taxation ears 
Twenty first prior taxation year-end 
Twentieth prior taxation year-end 
Nineteenth prior taxation year-end 


Eighteenth prior taxation year-end 
Seventeenth prior taxation year-end 


Sixteenth prior taxation year-end 
Fifteenth prior taxation year-end 
Fourteenth prior taxation year-end 
Thirteenth prior taxation year-end 
Twelfth prior taxation year-end 
Eleventh prior taxation year-end 


Version 2018.3.5 GP72 - RET Alt\ ON FILE. DO NOT SUBMIT TO THE CR.Jo.. 


Is the corporation a farm or fishing corporation? 0 Y.es 


Does the end-date of the fiscal period 
(indicated on line 05) coincide with the date 
when the corporation became or ceased to be a 
Canadian-controlled private corporation 
CCPC)? LJ';'.es =~=------------


~I s'-t"-h"i s'-'a=n-=a m=e'-'n d=eccdcc..cr e"t =u r"-n"-? _______ D Yes 
Is the corporation an agent corporation, a 
d_u_m_m~y_c_o~rp_o_r_at_io_n_o_r_a~ge_n_e_r_a_l p~a_rt_n_e_r?_. __ 0 Yes 


Has the corporation ceased its activities? D ';'.es ="'-"===========""--
Did the corporation continue to operate another 
business during the year? 0Yes 
Did the corporation dispose of property in 
respect of which section 518 applies? D ';'.es 
Is the information on file with the Enterprise 
Register correct? D tes 
Did the corporation wind up one or more of its 
subsidiaries during the year? 0 tes 
If yes, indicate the Quebec enterprise number 
(NEQ) or identification number of the 
corporation or corporations and the date of 
winding-up: 
0 
0 
Were the tax attributes of the Canadian 
subsidiary or subsidiaries that were wound up 
transferred to the corporation? 0 Y:es 
Does the corporation hold an interest in one or 
more partnerships? D Yes 
If yes, enter the partnership's Quebec 
enterprise number (NEQ) or identification 
number and the percentage of its interest. 


-----
-----
-----


Tenth prior taxation year-end 
Ninth prior taxation year-end 
Eighth prior taxation year-end 
Seventh prior taxation year-end 
Sixth prior taxation year-end 
Fifth prior taxation year-end 
Fourth prior taxation year-end 
Third prior taxation year-end 


Second prior taxation year-end 
First prior taxation year-end 


% 
% 
% 


% 


2017/12/31 


0 lio 


Olio 


Olio 


Olio 


Olio 


Olio 


Olio 


Olio 


Olio 
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Canada Revenue 
Agency 


Agence du revenv 
du Canada 


T2 Corporation Income Tax Return 


This form serves as a federal, provincial, and territorial corporation income tax return, unless the corporation is located in 
Quebec or Alberta. If the corporation Is located in one of these provinces, you have to file a separate provincial 
corporation return. 


All legislative references on this return are to the federal Income Tax Act and Income Tax Regulations. This return may 
contain changes that had not yet become law at the time of publication. 


Send one completed copy of this return, including schedules and the General Index of Financial Information (GIFI), to your 
tax centre or tax services office. You have to file the return within six months after the end of the corporation's tax year. 


For more information see c.an?.0.,;J.,_c;q;Jq.xe.$ or Guide T 4012, T2 Corporation - Income Tax Guide. 


~ en 1 ,ca 10n 
Business number (BN) ... lll!D l71812191313171117IR1clo101011i 


Id t'f' t' 


Corporation's name I To which tax year does this return apply? -Gananoque 1000 Islands Pride and Arts Festival, Inc. i Tax year start 


; i: Year Month Day\ I 
Address of head office 


. - 2018/01/01 


Has this address changed since the - 1 Yes [8] 2 No • Has there been an acquisition of control 
last time we were notified? . resulting in the application of 
lfyes, complete lines 011 to 018. subsection 249(4) since the tax year 


I start on line 060? . 


I P.O. Box345 ! 
If yes, provide the date control was 


City Province, territory, or state acquired ... . . . . . . . .... 


lm Gananoaue rim ON Is the date on line 061 a deemed 


Country (other than Canada) Postal or ZIP code tax year-end according to 


l'ffl ffl'I K7G 2T8 
subsection 249(3.1 )? . ..... . ... 


Malling address (if different from head office addre1:>s) 
Is the corporation a professional 
corporation that is a member of a 


Has this address changed since the lim 1 Yes IBJ 2 No • partnership? .... . . . 
last time we were notified? .... . . . . 


Is this the first year of filing after: If yes, complete lines 021 to 028. 
Incorporation? 


c/o 
... 


Amalgamation? .... 


mil 


Im 


lim 


lim 


r:m 


I 


-Code 1801 
Protected B 


when completed 


Do not use this area 


Tax year-end 


/ Year Month Day 
1 
! 


2018/12/31 


1Yes D 2 No IBJ 
I Year Month Day l 


1 Yes • 2 No IBJ 


1 Yes • 2 No IBJ 


B ~ 
1 Yes 2 No 
1 Yes 2 No I P.O. Box 345 


If yes, complete lines 030 to 038 and attach Schedule 24. 


City Province, territory, or state Has there been a wind•up of a 


r:m Gananooue lffl\'I ON 
subsidiary under section 88 during the ma 1Yes D 2 No IBJ current tax year? . . . ... . . . . . .. 


Country (other than Canada) Postal or ZIP code lfyes. complete and attach Schedule 24. a. r.m K7G 2T8 Is this the final tax year before rm 1 Yes • 2 No IBJ Location of book5 and records (if different from head office address) amalgamation? .. .... .... . .. 
Has this address changed since the mJ 1 Yes 0 2 No IBJ Is this the final return up to mm • [8J last time we were notified? . dissolution? . 1 Yes 2 No . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
lf yes, complete lines 031 to 038. If an election was made under section 261, state Im I P.O. Box345 the functional currency used . 


rim 1 Yes IBJ • City Province, territory, or state Is the corporation a resident of Canada? 2 No 


Im Gananoaue l\ffl ON If no, give the country of residence on line 081 and complete and attach 
Schedule 97. 


Country (other than Canada) Postal or ZIP code mD ma_ l\ffl K7G 2T8 
Is the non~resident corporation claiming 


l!m Type of corporation at the end of the tax year {tick one) an exemption under an income tax Im 1 Yes D 2 No IBJ D 1 Canadian•controlled private corporation (CCPC) 
treaty? ..... 
If yes, complete and attach Schedule 91. 


D 2 Other private corporatlon 
If the corporation is exempt from tax under section 149, tick one of the O 3 Public corporation 
following box.os: 


O 4 Corporation controlled by a public corporation 


lim ~; Exempt under paragraph 149(1}{e) or (1) [KJ 5 Other corporation (specify) 
Exempt under paragraph _149(1){j) 


lf the type of corporation changed I Year Month Day 


I 
Exempt under paragraph :149(1)(t) 


during the tax year, provide the ml Exempt under other paragraphs of section 149 
effective date of the change .... 


Do not use this area 


• l.tlffil t:lffil 


• 
T2 E {18) \Ce formulalre est disponible en lrarn;;ais.) Canada 
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Attachments Protected B when completed 


Financial statement information: Use GIFI schedules 1 oo, 125, and 141. 
Schedules - Answer the following questions. For each yes response, attach the schedule to the T2 return, unless otherwise instructed. 


!s the corporation related to any other corporations? 


ts the corporation an associated CCPC? .. 


Is the corporation an associated CCPC that is claiming the expenditure limit? . 


Does the corporation have any non-resident shareholders who own voting shares? 


Has the corporation had any transactions, including section 85 transfers, with its shareholders, officers, or employees, 
other than transactions in the ordinary course of business? Exclude non-arm's length transactions with non-residents . 


!f you answered yes to the above question. and the transaction was between corporations not dealing at arm's length, 
were all or substantially all of the assets of the transferor disposed of to the transferee? ........................ . 


Has the corporation paid any royalties, management fees, or other similar payments to residents of Canada? . 


ls the corporation claiming a deduction for payments to a type of employee benefit plan? . 


ls the corporation claiming a loss or deduction from a tax shelter? . 


ls the corporation a member of a partnership for which a partnershlp account number has been assigned? 


Did the corporation, a foreign affiliate controlled by the corporation, or any other corporation or trust that did not deal at arm's length 
with the corporation have a beneficial interest in a non-resident discretionary trust (without reference to section 94)? 


Did the corporation own any shares in one or more foreign affiliates in the tax year? . 


Has the corporation made any payments to non-residents of Canada under subsections 202(1) and/or 105(1) of 
the Income Tax Regulations? 


Did the corporation have a total amount over CANSi million of reportable transactions with non-arm's length non-residents? 


For private corporations: Does the corporation have any shareholders who own 10% or more of the corporation's common 
and/or preferred shares? 


Has the corporation made payments to, or received amounts from, a retirement compensation plan arrangement during the year? 


Does the corporation earn income from one or more Internet webpages or websites? .. 
Is the net income/loss shown on the financial statements different from the net income/loss for income tax purposes? 


Has the corporation made any charitable donations; gifts of cultural or ecological property; or gifts of medicine? 


Has the corporation received any dividends or paid any taxable dividends for purposes of the dividend refund? 


!s the corporation claiming any type of losses? 


Is the corporation claiming a provincial or territorial tax credit or does it have a 
permanent establishment in more than one jurisdiction? 


Has the corporation realized any capital gains or incurred any capital tosses during the tax year? 


i) Is the corporation a CCPC and reporting a) income or loss from property (other than dividends deductible on line 320 of the T2 
return), b) income from a partnership, c) income from a foreign business, d) income from a personal services business, 8) income 
referred to in clause 125(1)(a)(i}(C) or 125(1)(a)(i)(B}, f) aggregate investment income as defined in subsection 129(4), or g) an 
amount assigned to it under subsection 125(3.2) or 125(8); or 
ii) Is the corporation a member of a partnership and assigning its specified partnership business limit to a designated member under 
subsection 125(8)? 


Does the corporation have any property that is eligible for capital cost allowance? 


Does the corporation have any property that is eligible capita! property? 


Does the corporation have any resource-related deductions? 


Is the corporation claiming deductible reserves (other than transitional reserves under section 34.2)? 


Is the corporation claiming a patronage dividend deduction? 


ls the corporation a credit union claiming a deduction for allocations in proportion to borrowing or an additional deduction? 


Is the corporation an investment corporation or a mutual fund corporation? .. 


Is the corporation carrying on business in Canada as a non-resident corporation? 


Is the corporation claiming any federal, provincial, or territorial foreign tax credits, or any federal logging tax credits? 


Does the corporation have any Canadian manufacturing and processing profits? 


Is the corporation claiming an investment tax credit? 


Is the corporation claiming any scientific research and experimental development (SR&ED) expenditures? 


ls the total taxable capital employed in Canada of the corporation and its related corporations over $10,000,000? . 


Is the total taxable capital employed in Canada of the corporation and its associated corporations over $10,000,000? . 


Is the corporation subject to gross Part VI tax on capital of financial institutions? .. 
Is the corporation claiming a Part I tax credit? 


Is the corporation subject to Part IV.1 tax on dividends received on taxable preferred shares or Part VI. 1 tax on dividends paid? 


ls the corporation agreeing to a transfer of the liability for Part Vl.1 tax? 


ls the corporation subject to Part II - Tobacco Manufacturers' surtax? . 


For financial institutions: ls the corporation a member of a related group of financial institutions 
with one or more members subject to gross Part VI tax? ... 


Is the corporation claiming a Canadian film or video production tax credit refund? . 


Is the corporation claiming a film or video production services tax credit refund? .. 


Is the corporation subject to Part Xlll.1 tax? (Show your calculations on a sheet that you identify as Schedule 92.) 
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Yes 


·~ 
ml • 


I~ 
118 
BIB 


,. X 


·~ 


Schedule 


9 


23 
49 
19 


11 


44 


14 


15 
T5004 


T5013 


22 
25 


29 
T106 


50 


88 


2 


3 


4 


5 


6 


7 
8 
10 
12 
13 
16 
17 
18 
20 


21 
27 
31 


T661 
33/34/35 


38 
42 
43 
45 
46 


39 
T1131 
T1177 


92 
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Attachments (continued) 
Protected B when completed 


Did the corporation have any foreign affiliates in the tax year? . ml • T1134 


Did the corporation own or hold specified foreign property where the total cost amount of all such property, at any time in the year, 


I~ 
T1135 was more than CAN$100,000? ............................................................................. . 


Did the corporation transfer or loan property to a non-resident trust? .. 


Did the corporation receive a distribution from or was it indebted to a non-resident trust in the year? 


Has the corporation entered into an agreement to allocate assistance for SR&ED carried out in Canada? 


Has the corporation entered into an agreement to transfer qualified expenditures incurred ln respect of SR&EO contracts? 


Has the corporation entered into an agreement with other associated corporations for salary or wages of 
specified employees for SR&ED? . 


Did the corporation pay taxable dividends (other than capital gains dividends) in the tax year? .. 


Has the corporation made an election under subsection 89(11) not to be a CCPC? 


Has the corporation revoked any previous election·made under subsectlon 89(11 )? 


Did the corporation (CCPC or deposit insurance corporation (DIC)) pay eliglble dividends, or did its 
general rate income pool (GRIP) change in the tax year? 


Did the corporation (other than a CCPC or DIC) pay eligible dividends, or did its low rate income pool {LRJP) 
change in the tax year? .. 


Additional information 


Old the corporation use the International Financial Reporting Standards (lFRS) when lt prepared its financial statements? 


Is the corporation inactive? 


Specify the principal products mined, manufactured, 
sold, constructed, or services provided, giving the 
approximate percentage of the total revenue that 
each product or service represents. 


I) 
II 


Did the corporation immigrate to Canada during the tax year? 


Did the corporation emigrate from Canada during the tax year? 


LGBTQ2 events 


Do you want to be considered as a quarterly instalment remitter if you are eligible? 


If the corporation was eligible lo remit instalments on a quarterly basis for part of the tax year, provide the date the 
corporation ceased to be eligible 


If the corporation's major business activity is construction. dld you have any subcontractors during the tax year? 


I 


I 
ml 
tm 


T1141 


T1142 
T1145 
T1146 


·~ 
T1174 


55 
T2002 
T2002 


-• 53 


-• 54 


1 Yes B 2 No 


~ 1 Yes 2 No 


I 100.000 % 
% 


% 


1Yes • 2 No 


~ 1 Yes 2 No 


1 Yes 2 No 


Year Month Day 


1Yes D 2 No [R] 


Taxable income ----------------------------------------~ 


Net income or {loss) for income tax purposes from Schedule 1, financial statements, or GIFI 


Deduct: 
Charitable donations from Schedule 2 


Cultural gitts from Schedule 2 . 


Ecological gifts from Schedule 2 . 


Gifts of medicine made before March 22, 2017, from Schedule 2. 


Taxable dividends deductible under section 112 or 113, or subsection 138(6) 
from Schedule 3 


Part Vl.1 tax deduction~ 


Non-capital losses of previous tax years from Schedule 4 


Net capital losses of previous tax years from Schedule 4 . 


Restricted farm lqss~s of previous tax years from Schedule 4 


Farm losses of previous tax years from Schedule 4 


Limited partnership losses of previous tax years from Schedule 4 


Taxable capital gains or taxable dividends allocated from a central credit union 


Prospector's and grubstaker's shares . 


(1,714) A 


1~ 


Subtotal • 
Subtotal (amount A minus amount B) (if negative, enter "O") 


______ B 


_______ c 


Section 110.5 additions or subparagraph 115(1)(a)(vii) additions . 


Taxable income (amount C plus amount D) 


Income exempt under paragraph 149(1 )(t) 
Taxable income for a corporation with exempt income under paragraph 149(1 )(t) (line 360 minus line 370) . 


• This amount is equal to 3.5 times the Part Vl.1 tax payable at line 724 on page 9. 
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Small business deduction Protected B when completed 


Canadian~controlled private corporations (CCPCs} throughout the tax year 


Income from active business carried on in Canada from Schedule 7 


Taxable income from line 360 on page 3, minus 100/28 of the amount on line 632~ on page 8, minus 4 times the amount on 
line 636*' on page 8, and minus any amount that, because of federal law, is exempt from Part ! tax 


Business limit {see notes 1 and 2 below) 


Notes: 


• -m 
1, For CCPCs that are not associated, enter $500,000 on line 410. However, if the corporation's tax year is less than 51 weeks, 


prorate this amount by the number of days ln the tax year divided by 365, and enter the result on line 41 o. 
2. For associated CCPCs, use Schedule 23 to calculate the amount to be entered on line 410. 


Business limit reduction: 


Amount C 
------- X nm"' 


For taxation years that begin after 2018 u=: 


D 


11,250 


Adjusted aggregate investment income (ITA Ssec.125(7)) in the preceding 
calendar year 


AmountC X 5( ·- - 50,000) = ------ ------
500,000 


Amount E1 or E2, whichever is greater 


Reduced business limit (amount C minus amount E} (if negative, enter "0") 


Business limit the CCPC assigns under subsection 125(3.2) (from line 515 below) 


Amount F minus amount G 


Small business deduction 


Amount A, B, C, or H, 
whichever is the least 


Amount A, B. C. or H, 
whichever is the least 


Amount A, B, C, or H, 
whichever is the least 


X 


X 


X 


Number of days in the tax year 
before January 1. 2018 


Number of days in the tax year 


Number of days in the tax year after 
December 31, 2017, and before January 1. 2019 


Number of days in the tax year 


Number of days in the tax year after 


December 31, 2018 


Number of days in the tax year 


E1 --------


E2 


X 17.5% = 
365 


365 X 18% 


365 


X 19'% = 
365 


_______ A 


B -------
c --------


E --------
_______ F 


______ G 


H 
====== 


______ 2 


______ 3 


Total of amounts 1 to 3 (enter amount! at amount Jon page 7) m ======== 


Calculate the amount of foreign non•business income tax credit deductible on line 632 without reference to the refundable tax on the CCPC's investment 
income (line 604} and without reference to the corporate tax reductions under section 123.4. 


Calculate the amount of foreign business income tax credit deductible on line 636 without reference to the corporatio'n tax reductions under section 123.4, 


.. ~ Large corporations 


• If the corporation is not associated with any corporations in both the current and previous tax years, the amount to be entered on line 415 is: (total 
taxable capital employed in Canada for the prior year minus $10,000,000) x 0.225%. 


• If the corporation is not associated with any corporations in the current tax year, but was associated in the previous tax year, the amount to be entered 
on line 415 is: (total taxable capital employed in Canada for the current year minus Si 0,000,000) x 0.225%. 


• For corporations associated in the current tax year, see Schedule 23 for the special rules that apply. 


Specified corporate income and assignment under subsection 125(3 2) 


2 


3 


4 


J 
Business number of 


the corporation 
receiving the 


a5signed amount 


m 


K 
Income paid under 


clause 125(1)(a)(i)(B) to the 
corporation identified in 


column J :l. 


ml 


. 


Totat'EDD 
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column J 4 
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Protected B when completed 


Small business deduction - continued 
Notes: 


3. This amount is [as defined in subsection 125(7) specified corporate income (a)(i)] the total of all amounts each of which is income from an active 
business of the corporation for the year from the provision of services or property to a private corporation (directly or indirectly. in any manner 
whatever) if 
(A) at any time in the year, the corporation (or one of its shareholders) or a person who does not deal at arm's length with the corporation (or one of its 
shareholders) holds a direct or indirect interest in the private corporation, and 


(B) it is not the case that all or substantially ali of the corporation's income for the year from an active business is from the provision of services or 
property to 


(I) persons {other than the private corporation) with which the corporation deals at arm's length, or 
{ll) partnerships with which the corporation deals at arm's length, other than a partnership in which a person that does not deal at arm's length 
with the corporation holds a direct or indirect interest. 


4. The amount of the business limit you assign to a CCPC cannot be greater than the amount determined by the formula A - B, where A !s the amount of 
income referred to in column K in respect of that CCPC and B is the portion of the amount described in A that is deductible by you in respect of the 
amount of income referred to in clauses 125(1)(a)(i)(A) or {B) for the year. The amount on llne 515 cannot be greater than the amount on line 425. 


General tax reduction for Canadian-controlled private corporations -------------------~ 


Canadian-controlled private corporations throughout the tax year 


Taxable income from page 3 (line 360 or amount Z, whichever applies} 


Lesser of amounts 9B and 9H from Part 9 of Schedule 27 . 


Amount 13K from Part 13 of Schedule 27 ... 


Personal services business income 


Amount used to calculate the credit union deduction {amount F from Schedule 17) .. 


Amount from line 400, 405, 4 iO, or 427 on page 4, whichever is the least . 


Aggregate investment income from line 440 on page e~ ... 


Subtotal (add amounts 8 to G} 


Amount A minus amount H (if negative, enter "O"} ... 


General tax reduction for Canadian-controlled private corporations - Amount I multiplied by 13'% 
Enter amount J on line 638 on page 8. 


• Except for a corporation that is, throughout the year, a cooperative co 


B 


C 


D 


E 


F 
G 


• 


A 


______ H 


=====J 


..,.., ,1v• ..,..,,,,p,c•c u11.:> 1::uca 11 yv1-1 a,c a vcu1au1a,,-..,..,,,.,v,,cu 1--'' 1va,., ..,..,,,.,..,,.,,,,..,,,, "''' ,,,v._..,..,,,.,,,,, vv1pv1<>.,v1,, Q ,,,..,, •~ct~<- ,,,v"""'"''''"'''' ..,..,,..,v,a.,v,,, a 
mutual fund corporation, or any corporation with taxable income that is not subject to the corporation tax rate of 38%. 


Taxable income from page 3 {line 360 or amount Z, whichever applies) 


Lesser of amounts 9B and 9H from Part 9 of Schedule 27 


Amount 1 3K from Part 13 of Schedule 27 ... 


Personal services business income 


Amount used to calculate the credit union deduction (amount F from Schedule 17) .. 


Subtotal {add amounts L to 0) 


Amount K minus amount P {if negative, enter "O") .. 


General tax reduction -Amount Q multiplied by 13% 
Enter amount R on line 639 on page 8. 
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--------


L 


M 


N 


0 


• 


______ K 


p ------
Q 


===== 
R 


====== 
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Refundable portion of Part I tax 


Canadian-controlled private corporations throughout the tax year 


Aggregate investment income 
from Schedule 7 


Foreign non-business income tax credit from !ine 632 on page 7 . 


Deduct 


Foreign investment income 
from Schedule 7 


mi ___ _ 


X 30.67 % = 


X 8.QQ % = 
Subtotal (if negative, enter "O") 


Amount A minus amount D (if negative, enter "O") .. 


T axab!e income from line 360 on page 3. 


Deduct: 


Amount from line 400, 405, 410, or 427 on page 4, 
whichever is the least .. 


Foreign non-business 
income tax credit from 
line 632 on page 8 X 2.5862 


Foreign business income 
tax credit from line 636 
on page 8 X 4 = 


Subtotal ~~~~~~~~ 


G 


H 


• 


_______ B 


C -------


_______ F 


J --------


Protected B when completed 


I 
____ Al 


I 


________ D 


E 
======= 


======= K x3•.67 % = _______ L 


Part I tax payable minus investment tax credit refund (line 700 minus line 780 from page 9) .. 


Refundable portion of Part I tax - Amount E, L, or M, whichever is the !east 


Refundable dividend tax on hand 


Refundable dividend tax on hand at the end of the previous tax year . 


Deduct: Dividend refund for the previous tax year . 


Add the total of: 


Refundable portion of Part I tax from line 450 above ... 


Total Part IV tax payable from Schedule 3. 


Net refundable dividend tax on hand transferred from a predecessor 
corporation on amalgamation, or from a wound-up subsidiary corporation. 


mil ma 
Subtotal 


Subtotal 


Refundable dividend tax on hand at the end of the tax year - Amount O plus amount A ..... . 


Dividend refund 


Private and subject corporations at the time taxable dividends were paid in the tax year 


________ P 


_______ Q 


==-==== • 


===-===M 


===-~=-N 


________ o 


_______ R 


Taxable dividends paid in the tax year from line 460 on page 3 of Schedule 3 . ________ x38.33% = ________ s 


Refundable dividend tax on hand at the end of the tax year from line 485 above 


Dividend refund - Amount S or T, whichever is less . 


Enter amount U on line 784 on page 9. 
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GananD{]ue 1000 Islands Pride and Arts Festival. Inc. CRA Business::; 7829;13717 Year-end: 1018/12/.'.i l Prin(ed: 6!1012019 7:25:56 P/vl 


Refundable dividend tax on hand (for tax years starting after 2018) 


Refundable dividend tax on hand (RDTOH) at the end of the previous tax year 


Dividend refund for the previous tax year 


Protected B when completed ------•----
Net ADTOH transferred on an amalgamation or the wind-up of a subsidiary. ------Subtotal {line 460 minus line 465 plus line 480} ======== 


General rate income pool (GRIP) at the end of the previous tax year (from line 100 of schedule 53) 


• 


Total eligible dividends paid in the previous tax year (from line 300 of schedule 53) . 


Total excessive eligible dividend designation in the previous tax year (from line 310 of Schedule 53) 


Subtotal (amount C minus amount D) (if negative, enter "O") ======== 


Net GRIP at the end of the previous tax year (amm•nt B minus amount E) (if negative, enter "0") . 


C 


D 


• 
F 


GRIP transferred on an amalgamation or the wind-up of a subsidiary 
(total of lines 230 and 240 of schedule 53) .. 


Subtotal (amount F plus amount G) 


Amount H multiplied by 38 1/3°/o 


Eligible refundable dividend tax on hand (ERDTOH) at the end of the previous tax year (for the first tax year starting after 
2018, amount A or I, whichever is less, otheiwise. use line 530 of the preceding tax year) 


Non-eligible refundable dividend tax on hand (NERDTOH) at the end of the previous tax year (for the first tax year starting 
after 2018, amount A minus amount!, otherwise, use Hne 545 of the preceding tax year) (if negative, enter "0"). 


Part lV tax payable on taxable dividends from connected corporations (amount 2G from Schedule 3) 


Part !V tax payable on eligible dividends from non-connected corporations (amount 2J from Schedule 3) 


Subtotal (amount L plus amount M) 


Net ERDTOH transferred on an amalgamation or the wind~up of a subsidiary 


EROTOH dividend refund for the previous tax year 


Refundable portion of Part I tax from line 450 on page 6 . 


Part IV tax before deductions (amount 2A from Schedule 3) 


Part IV tax allocated to ERDTOH (amount N) .. 


Part IV tax reduction due to Part IV.1 tax payable (amount 40 of Schedule 43). 


G 


• 


520 


535 


L 


M 


• 
525 


570 


Subtotal (amount R minus total of amounts S and T) ======== 


R 


s 
T 


• 


Net NERDTOH transferred on an amalgamation or the wind-up of a subsidiary 


NERDTOH dividend refund for the previous tax year .... 
38 1/3% of the total !asses applied against Part IV tax (amount 2D from Schedule 3) 


NEROTOH at the end of the tax year (total of amounts K, Q, U, and V minus total of amounts Wand X) 
(if negative, enter "O") 


Amount X plus amount W minus total of amounts K, Q, U, and V (if negative, enter 0) 


EROTOH at the end of the tax year {total of amounts J, N, and O minus total of amounts P and Z) (if negative, enter "Ou) 


Dividend refund (for tax years starting after 2018) 


38 1/3% of total elig!b!e dividends paid in the tax year {amount 3A from Schedule 3) 


ERDTOH balance at the end of the year (line 530) .. 


Eligible dividend refund {amount AA or BB, whichever is less) 


38 1/3% of total non-eligible taxable dividends paid in the tax year {amount 38 from Schedule 3) 


NERDTOH balance at the end of the year (line 545) . 


Non-eligible dividend refund (amount DD or EE, whichever is \ess) 


Amount DD minus amount EE {if negative, enter "O") . 


Amount BB minus amount CC (if negative, enter "O") 


Additional non-eligible dividend refund (amount GG or HH, whichever is less) 


Dividend refund -Amount CC plus amount FF plus amount II 


Enter amount JJ on line 784 on page 9. 
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540 


575 


545 


530 


======A 


E --------


H --------


======J 


======K 


======N 
_______ o 
_______ P 


________ o 


________ u 


________ V 


_______ w 
________ x 


_______ y 


=======z 


________ AA 
_______ BB 


=======cc 
DD --------


_______ EE 


=======FF 
GG --------
H H -------


11 


JJ 
======= 
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Gananoque 1000 Islands Pride and Arts Festival. Inc. CRA Business ii 782933717 Year-end: 2018/LF1 ! Printed: 6110.(!019 7:25:56 PM 


Protected B when completed 
Part I tax 


Base amount Part I tax - Taxable income from page 3 (line 360 or amount Z, whichever applies) multiplied by 38°,:, 


Additional tax on personal services business income (section 123.5) 


Taxable income from a personal services business. X5.QQ%= -


Recapture of investment tax credit from Schedule 31 


Calculation for the refundable tax on the Canadian-controlled private corporation's (CCPC) investment income 
{if it was a CCPC throughout the tax year) 


Aggregate investment income from line 440 on page 6 


Taxable income from line 360 on page 3 


Deduct: 


Amount from line 400, 405, 41 0, or 427 on page 4, whichever 
is the least .. 


Net amount {amount E minus amount F) 


E 


F --------
• ====== 


Refundable tax on CCPC's Investment income -!0.67 % of whichever ls less; amount Dor amount G 


D 


G 


Subtotal (add amounts A, B, C, and H) 


Deduct: 


Small business deduction from line 430 on page 4 ... 


Federal tax abatement 


Manufacturing and processing profits deduction from Schedule 27 


Investment corporation deduction . 


Taxed capital gains mJ 
Additional deduction - credit unions from Schedule 17 . 


Federal foreign non-business income tax credit from Schedule 21 . 


Federal foreign business income tax credit from Schedule 21 


General lax reduction for CCPCs from amount Jon page 5 .. 


General tax reduction from amount R on page 5 


Federal logging tax credit from Schedule 21 


Eligible Canadian bank deduction under section 125.21 . 


Federal qualifying environmental trust tax credit .. 


Investment tax credit from Schedule 31 


Part I tax payable - Amount I minus amount K 


Enter amount Lon line 700 on page 8. 


Privacy statement 


J ...1_·'.== 
. ' ------


Subtotal • 


A --------


B -------


C -------


H --------


K --------
L 


Personal information is collected under the Income Tax Act to administer tax, benefits, and related programs. It may also be used for any purpose related to 
the administration or enforcement of the Act such as audit, compliance and the payment of debts owed to the Crown. It may be shared or verified with other 
federal, provincial/territorial government institutiohs to the extent authorized by law. Failure to provide this information may result in interest payable, penalties 
or other actions. Under the Privacy Act, individuals have the right to access their personal information and request corre.ction if there are errors or omissions. 
Refer to Info Source c::.R.oa.d.:l.,t.algr.qdnJR.:.s.9,1,l.[glc!_, personal information bank CAA PPU 047. 
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GanMoque JO00 Islands Pride and . .\rts Festival, inc. CRA Business# 7829.,37!7 Year-end: 2018/12/31 Printed: 6!]012019 7:25:56 PM 


Summary of tax and credits Protected B when completed 


Federal tax 


Part I tax payable from amount Lon page 8 
Part II surtax payable from Schedule 46 


Part IIL 1 tax payable from Schedule 55 


Part IV tax payable from Schedule 3 


Part IV.1 tax payable from Schedule 43 . 


Part Vt tax payable from Schedule 38 


Part Vl.1 tax payable from Schedule 43 . 


Part Xlll.1 tax payable from Schedule 92. 


Part XIV tax payable from Schedule 20 


Total federal tax 


Add provincial or territorial tax: 
Provincial or territorial jurisdiction . E _O_N _____________ _ 


(if more than one jurisdiction, enter "multiple" and complete Schedule 5) 


Net provincial or territorial tax payable (except Quebec and Alberta). 


Deduct other credits: 


Investment tax credit refund from Schedule 31 


Dividend refund from amount U on page 6 or JJ on Page 7. 


Federal capital gains refund from Schedule 18 


Federal qualifying environmental trust tax credit refund . 


Canadian film or video production tax credit refu.nd (Form T1131) . 


Film or video production services tax credit refund (Form T1177) 


Tax withheld at source 


Total payments on which tax has been withheld 


Provincial and territorial capital gains refund from Schedule 18 . 


Provincial and territorial refundable tax credits from Schedule 5 


Tax instalments paid , 


B 
Total tax payable ml 


I 


A --------


Total credits • ====== I I _______ B 


Refund code ml D Overpayment 


Direct deposit request 
To have the corporation's refund deposited directly into the corporation's bank 
account at a financial institution in Canada, or to change banking information you 
already gave us, complete the information below: 


• Start 0 Change information 
Branch number 


Institution number Account number 


Balance {amount A minus amount 8) 


lf the result is negative, you have an overpayment. 
Enter the amount on whichever line applies. 
Generally, we do not charge or refund a difference ol 
$2 or less. 


Balance unpaid 


For information on how to make your payment, go to 
can.a.d.a .. _c_a)_paym.e.n.ts .. 


If the corporation is a Canadian-controlled private corporation throughout the tax year, does it qualify for the 
one*month extension of the date the balance of tax is due? B 1Yes D 2No • 
If this return was prepared by a tax preparer for a fee. provide their EFtLE number a 


Certification 


I, m Dodier ~~~------------ m:I Ro er m:I CEO/President 
Last name Flrst name Position, office, or rank 


am an authorized signing officer of the corporation. I certify t I have examined this return, including accompanying schedules and statements, and that 
the information given on this return is, to the best of my k:n edge~rre t and complete. l also certify that the method o. f calculating income for this tax 
year is consistent with that of the previous tax year excep s speci lly tsclosed in a statement attached to this retur~. 


- 2019/06/10 ~ c,(, ' - (343) 364-6435 
Date {yyyy/mm/dd) Signat e of e authorized signing officer of the corporation Telephone number 


Is the contact person the same as the authorized sig ng officer? If no, complete the information below 1 Yes (K] 2No • 
. ;I 


Name of other authorized person 


Language of correspondence - Langue de correspondance 
Indicate your language of correspondence by entering 1 for English or 2 for French. 
lndiquez votre langue de correspondance en inscrivant 1 pour anglais ou 2 pour tran9ais. 
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GananCl{Jue I 000 Islands Pride and Arts Festival, Inc. CRA Business;, 782933717 Year-rend: 2018! l 2/31 


l • I Canada Revenue 
Agency 


Agence du revenu 
du Canada 


Net Income (Loss) for Income Tax Purposes 


Corporation's name Business number 


Gananoque 1000 Islands Pride and Arts Festival, Inc. 78293 3717 RC 0001 


Schedule 1 
Code 1701 


Protected B 
when completed 


Tax year-end 
Year Month Day 


2018/12/31 


• The purpose of this schedule is to provide a reconciliation between the corporation's net income (loss) as reported on the financial statements and its net 
income (loss) for tax purposes. For more infonnation, see the T2 Corporation Income Tax Guide . 


• All legislative references are to the Income Tax Act. 


Net income (loss) after taxes and extraordinary items from line 9999 of Schedule 125. 


Amount A plus amount B . 


Net income (loss} for Income tax purposes (amount C minus amount D) . 


Enter amount Eon line 300 on page 3 of the T2 return, 


T2 SCH 1 E (17) 
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(1,714) A 


(1,714) C 


(1,714) E 
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Gananoque 1000 Islands Pride and A11s Festival, Inc. CRA Business# 782933717 Year-end: 20!8/12/31 


l • I Canada Revenue 
Agency 


Agence du revenu 
du Canada 


Deposits in Canadian banks and institutions ~ Canadian currency 


Due to director(s) ~ current amounts 


Total liabilities 


Other items affecting retained earnings 


Total retained earnin s 


BALANCE SHEET INFORMATION 


1000 
1002 
2599 


3500 
3543 


3600 
3620 
3640 


-~,,-~ ;,'"'-


3660 
3680 
3740 


3849 


(1,714} 


(1,714} 


'The amount on line 3680 must equal the amount on line 9999 of S125 or S140 without considering line 9998. 
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Gananoque l000 Islands Pride and A11s Festival, !nc. CRA Business # 782933717 Year-end: 2018/12/3 ! 


l • I Canada Revenue 
Agency 


Agence du revenu 
du Canada INCOME STATEMENT INFORMATION Schedule 125 


Details · , 


Operating name, if different from the corporations' legal name 
0001 1000 Islands Pride, Inc. 
Description of operation, if filing multiple Schedules 125 


0002 
Sequ~e~n~c~e~n~u~m~b~e~r------------------------------------------~ 


0003 


Trade sales of goods and services 
Other production revenue 
Total sales of goods and services 


Total revenue 


Opening inventory - goods in process 
Cost of sales 
Gross profit/ loss (item 8089 - item 8518) 


Promotion 
Internet 
Vehicle expenses 
Memberships 
Electricity 
Directors fees 
Donations 
Supplies 
Delivery, freight and express 
Food and catering 
Fuel costs 
Collection and credit costs 
Storage 
Bank charges 
Total operating expenses 
Total expenses 
Net non-farming income 


Grains and oilseeds 


Total farm revenue 


Crop expenses 


Total farm expenses 
Net farm income 
Net income/ loss before taxes and extraordinary items 


Other comprehensive income 
Revaluation surplus 
Defined benefit gains/losses 
Foreign operation translation gains/losses 
Equity instruments gains/losses 
Cash flow hedge effective portion gains/losses 
Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income 
Miscellaneous other comprehensive income 
Total - Other comprehensive income 
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8053 
8089 


8299 


.. -


8300 
8303 
8518 
8519 


8524 
9152 
9281 
8761 
9221 
9064 
8522 
9130 
9275 
9135 
9224 
8717 
8917 
8715 
9367 
9368 
9369 


9660 


9898 
9899 
9970 


7000 
7002+ 
7004+ 
7006+ 
7008+ 
7010+ 
7020+ 


= 


763 


763 


763 


~m""'(~ ~ ~ .. 
2,381 


2,381 
(1,618) 


96 
1,080 1,080 
6,078 2,500 


111 
450 450 


12,000 
125 


1,500 300 
75 


350 
600 
790 


1,206 603 
30 15 


24,491 4,948 
26,872 4,948 


(26,109) (4,948) 


. . 


(26,109) (4,948) 


+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
= 
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Gananoque IOOO Islands Pride and Ar1s Festival, Inc. CRA Business# 782933717 Year-end: 1018/12/31 


Summary 
Complete this section if only one Schedule 125 is filed, Schedule 140 is used to 
summarize the information from multiple Schedules 125. 


_E_xt_ra_o_r_d~in_a~ry~i_te
7


m_s __________________________ 9975• _______________ _ 
Legal settlements 9976• _______________ _ 
~U~n~re-a"liz_e_d~ga_i_n_s·1-1o_s_s-es ________________________ 9980+ 


-------- + 
Un usu a I items 9985· _______________ _ 
=c-u-rr_e_n_t-in_c_o_m_e~ta_x_e_s ___________________________ 9990· _________________ _ 


=F_u_tu_r_e_i-nc_o_m_e_t_a_x~p_ro_v_i_s_io_n~ _______________________ 9995· _________________ _ 
Total - Other comprehensive income 9998+ __________ + _______ _ 
"N'e-t'in_c_o_m_e_/~lo_s_s~a'ft'e-r'ta_x_e_s_a_n-d'e-x"tr_a_o_rd"i-na-ry~it'e_m_s ______________ 9999= (26,109) _= ____ _,_(4-"''-94-"B"-) 
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Balance at the Balance at the Transfers on 


Year of origin end of the Expired• beginning of the amalgamation or 


orevious tax vear tax vear wind-up 


2017/12/31 
2018/12/31 
Totals 


* A non-capital loss expires as follows: 
• After 7 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending before March 23, 2004; 
• After 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after March 22, 2004, and before 2006; or 
• After 20 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after 2005. 


Section 80 Current year loss 
Other adjustments Applied Closing balance 


adjustments net of carry-back 


14,600 14600 
14,600 14,600 
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F tinuitv b 
Balance at the Balance at the Transfers on 


Section 80 Current year loss 
Year of origin end of the Expired** beginning of the amalgamation or adjustments 


Other adjustments 
net of carry-back Applied Closing balance 


previous tax year tax vear wind-uo 


2017112/31 
2018/12/31 
Totals I 


** A farm loss expires as follows: 
• After 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending before 2006; or 
• After 20 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after 2005. 
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KestncteCI tarm loss contmmtv by "ear 
Balance at the Balance at the Transfers on 


Section 80 Current year loss 
Year of origin end of the Expired*** beginning of the amalgamation or 


adjustments 
Other adjustments 


net of carry-back Applied Closing balance 
orevious tax vear tax year wind-up 


2017/12/31 
2018/12/31 
Totals I 


*** A restricted farm !ass expires as follows: 
• After 10 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending before 2006; or 
• After 20 tax years if it arose in a tax year ending after 2005. 


Part 5 - Listed personal property losses 


Year of origin 
Balance at the end of the 


Adjustments Applied 
Current year loss net of 


Closing balance 
orevious tax vear carrv-back 


Exoired 


2017/12/31 
2018/12/31 
Totals 
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 TOWN OF GANANOQUE COMMUNITY GRANTS 
 
 


DATE:  _________________________________ 


APPLICATION FOR: (Select One)  


GROUP PROJECT:_________   INDIVIDUAL:______   TRAVEL:____ 


ORGANIZATION’S NAME: 


_______________________________________________________________________ 


ADDRESS & POSTAL CODE: 


____________________________________________________________ 


TELEPHONE: 613-_____________EMAIL:______________________FAX:613-___________ 


 


PRESIDENT, CEO or Chair:___________________________ TELEPHONE:613-_______________ 


 


CONTACT PERSON: _______________________________TELEPHONE: 613-________________ 


 


NUMBER TOWN MEMBERS: _________________ NUMBER OTHER MEMBERS: ___________ 


 


MEMBERSHIP FEE: ____________________  SERVICE/CLIENT FEE: _________________ 


 


FUNDING AMOUNT REQUESTED: $____________________    


 


X


1000 Islands Steampunk Inc.


173 Garden Street, Gananoque ON  K7G 1J1


gansteampunk@gmail.com


Pamela Forsyth Hudson


Pamela Forsyth Hudson 329-9778


1 3


not required


329-9778


18 March, 2020


5,000.00


phudson.gansteampunk@gmail.com
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 ORGANIZATION FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
 


 Please include in your application submission – 


 


a) Copies of your organization's financial statements for the past 2 years. Statements must include 
a Balance Sheet (all assets & liabilities including cash reserves) and an Income Statement. 


 


 
b) An operating budget for the current year. If you have included activities that are part of this grant 


request, please also note requested financial support from the Town of Gananoque as a potential 
revenue source. 


 
 
c) List of current board members. 


 
 


 
 
 Has your organization or event received financial support from the Town of Gananoque in the past? 
 
 If so, please indicate amounts and purposes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Please see attachment.


Please see attachment.


Pamela Forsyth Hudson - President/Chair
Judy Lee - Secretary
Jennifer Baril - Director
Alan Code - Director
Dennis O'Connor - Director


Non-voting members:
Deirdre Crichton - Treasurer


In 2019, 1000 Islands Steampunk Inc. received financial support from Town of Gananoque. 


The organization received $2,500.00 from the town to host the inaugural Gan Steampunk Festival.
Funds were used for festival entertainment and promotion and ensured the new festival was a great 
success in it's first year. 
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 Please outline below your organization's sources of operating revenue. This will assist in the 
Committee’s financial review of your organization. 


 
 


Revenue Sources (be specific) 
 


Amount Received 
(previous financial yr.) 


 


Current Budget 
(projected) 


 Membership Fees   


Program Fees / Fees for Service 
 


 
 


 
 


Other (non-Town)Government Funding 
 


 
 


 
 


Other Grants 
 


 
 


 
 


Fundraising 
 


 
 


 
 


Sponsorship 
 


 
 


 
 


Donations 
 


 
 


 
 


Gifts In Kind  
 


 
 


 
 


Other (please specify) 
 


 
 


 
 


Total Revenues: 
 


 
 


 
 


 


$1,750.00


$2,500.00 $8,000.00


$500.00


$1,262.00 $4,500.00


$4,500.00


$250.00$500.00


$2,000.00


Opening balance:


             $1,432.20


Funds advance: 


                      $133.57


$20,932.20


$315.50


$4,711.07
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                Post Event/Service 
                       RESULTS 


1. DESCRIBE PROJECT.     


 
 
 


 
 


2. HOW WILL THE PROJECT BENEFIT THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE? 


          
 
 


3. WHAT ARE YOUR FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES AND/OR SPONSORSHIP  
PLANS FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR? 


 
 


4. IF YOUR GRANT REQUEST IS APPROVED, HOW WILL YOU NOTIFY THE  
COMMUNITY ABOUT YOUR RECEIPT OF FUNDS? 


 
 


5. HOW WILL YOU BE AFFECTED IF THE GRANT IS NOT APPROVED OR  
IF A REDUCED AMOUNT IS GRANTED? 


 


 
 
 


6. HOW WILL YOU EVALUATE AND MEASURE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR  
PROPOSAL? 


 
 


7. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (Please attach any relevant information) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 


 
 
 
 


The 2nd Annual Gan Steampunk Festival will be a three-day, family friendly event that celebrates the innovation 
of steampunk culture in art, literature, fashion, music and technology. It will draw, educate and engage a wide 
audience, expanding on the great success of the first year. It will include storytelling, a parade, hot air balloon 
rides, a circus performance, the Sky City Bazaar, the Mad Professors Emporium of Play and Photo Booth, 
letterboxing and author visit, a Mad Hatter's Tea Party, a Rube Goldburg machine, and the signature Octopus' 
Garden Gala with fashion prominade, magic show, science demo, steampunk belly dancers and special music.


The Gan Steampunk Festival will promote the history, art, technology and culture of our region and will build 
tourist interest in the region in the fall shoulder season. It will also establish Gananoque as a center of 
excellence by attracting top artists, makers and innovators, nurturing and showcasing local talent, and providing 
new opportunities for locals and visitors to experience steampunk activities in direct, accessible and dynamic 
ways. Last year's festival drew steampunk followers from Syracuse, Montreal, Ottawa, North Bay, Coldwater 
and Toronto. Last year's fesival had a positive impact economically and culturally that was not even hampered
by the rain. Visitors left asking for more and commenting on the fantastic time they had in Gananoque.   
  


For 2020 The Gan Steampunk Festival is approaching the Shorelines Casino, the Gananoque Boatline, 
OLG Gaming and BMO for event sponsorship. The Festival is also requesting donations from the Gananoque 
Rotary Club, Lions Club and Kinsmen Club. Based on the current state of the COVID-19 virus the festival will 
not host a festival fundraiser but instead hopes to focus on the fall delivery to help re-stimulate the local 
economy by organizing a fun and affordable event that will draw people to our area and boost local morale.    


If our grant is approved we will first share the news with a thank you via our social media channels. We will also
include the logo for the town on festival handouts and promotional materials. The Town of Gananoque will also 
be recognized in the proclomation by the the Town Crier.    


If the grant is not approved it will impact our ability to book unique and exciting acts that will help to transform 
our town into one of best steampunk/unique festival destinations in Eastern Ontario. Some of the funds from 
the grant will be used to effectively promote the festival to a larger audience. If the grant is not approved, our 
ability to promote the festival will also be significantly impacted. 


Following the festival in September our board will engage with our event coordinator, volunteers, visitors and 
members of the local community to complete an impact evaluation. The board will review and evaluate 
attendance, participation responses, and will host a lessons learned session. Last year the festival received 
feedback through social media comments, in person conversations and an online survey. 43% rated the festival 
as excellent. 57% rated it as very good. There were no ratings as good, fair or poor. 
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  Proposal Budget 
 Please note the following: 


 If your request is for equipment or facility upgrades, a written quote (estimate) from a supplier or contractor is 


required.  Please attach to your application. 


 If your request is for a facility upgrade to a site you do not own, please include a letter permitting this work to be 


done (if funding is approved) from the facility owner. 


 


Should full financial support not be recommended for your proposal, it will be helpful to know which items you view 


as the most critical part of your request.  Please complete the priority ranking section in the chart below for this 


purpose (1 = highest priority/most needed). 


 


 


Expected Costs 


Description 


 


 


$ Amount  


Pr
io


ri
ty


 


R
an


ki
ng


 


 


Expected Funding Sources 


 


 


$ Amount       


 


 


  
C


on
fir


m
ed


 
   


R
eq
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st


ed
 


  
 


  


  
 


       


       


       


       


       


Sub-Total:   Sub-Total:    


 
Funding Request:  $ _____________________ 


Banking 


Entertainment


Insurance


Venues


Marketing


Props and Equipment


5,000.00


Opening balance


1


2


3


4


5


6


Service Fees


Community
Service Clubs 


Sponsorship


Grants 


Donations and
Fundraising


$870.00


$11,500.00


$580.00


$900.00


$4,500.00


$850.00


$19,200.00


$1,432.00


$1,750.00


$750.00


$8,000.00


$4,500.00


$4,500.00


$20,932.00


X 
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In-Kind Contributions    (donation of space, materials, etc.) 


 
 


Contribution 


 


Estimated $ 


Value 


 


            Donor 


 


 


 
Co


nf
ir


m
ed


   


R
eq


ue
st


ed
 


       


 


     


     


     


Total:     


 
 
* Please refer to sample (below) provided for assistance on completing this section of the application. 
 


 
S A M P L E 


 
 


Proposal Budget   (to be completed by ALL Applicants) 
 


 


Expected Costs 


Description 


 


 


$ Amount  


Pr
io


ri
ty


 


R
an


ki
ng


 


 


Expected Funding Sources 


 


 


$ Amount       


 


 


 
C


on
fir


m
ed


 
   


R
eq


ue
st


ed
 


1. Training for Volunteers   Membership Fees $1,875.00    


    (2 sessions X $75/coach  


            X 25 coaches) 


 


$3,750.00 


    


1 


Town Community  


Grants Committee 


 


$1,875.00 


  


2. Equipment (quote attached)       


    (10 bats x $100 each)  


                + tax 


 


$1,130.00 


 


2 


Town Community  


Grants Committee 


 


$1,130.00 


  


3. Storage Containers 


      (quote attached) 


      


    (48  units needed x 26.50 


         each) + tax           


 


$1,437.36 


 


3 


Own Savings Account 


                           (12 units) 


 


    $   359.34 


  


   Town Community 


Grants Comm.  (36 units) 


 


$1,078.02 


  


       


Sub-Total: $6,317.36  Sub-Total: $6,317.36   


 
Funding Request:  $ 4,084.00 = total (rounded) of expected funding source 
(Town Community Grants Committee shown as requested items) 
 


Accommodation
Prizes Local retail and tourism
Food Local restaurants


Local Hotels and B&Bs$1,000.00
$500.00
$500.00


$2,000.00
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In-Kind Contributions   (donation of space, materials, etc.) 
 


 


Contribution 


 


Estimated $ 


Value 


 


           Donor 


 


 


 
Co


nf
ir


m
ed


   


R
eq


ue
st


ed
 


Training Space       


 


$20/hour x 7 hours x 2 sessions $280.00 123 Cares Inc.   


Refreshments for training $200.00 Groceries 4 You   


     


Total: $480.00    


 
 
 
 
 


PRES/CEO/ CHAIR SIGNATURE: __________________________________ 


 


CONTACT SIGNATURE: __________________________________ 


 


* All grant recipients are required to prepare a final report on how the grant monies were expended, and the level of success of 
their project 


 
 







 
 


 


 
 


  


 
 


2019 ANNUAL REPORT Looking forward from the past. 


1000 Islands Steampunk Inc. 







 


 


By Lorraine Payette for Postmedia Network. From, “SteamPunk comes to Gananoque.” Published on: October 31, 2019   







 


 
 
 
 


 
The 2019 Gan Steam Punk Festival, the highlight celebration of 1000 
Islands Steampunk Inc., was a great success in its inaugural year. The 
family-friendly celebration welcomed the local community, tourists and 
members of the steampunk community from Ontario, Quebec and New 
York State. For one rainy day of festivities, visitors travelled from as far 
away as North Bay, Montreal, Quebec City, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Syracuse, NY. From the feedback received from both vendors and festival 
goers, everyone was impressed by the well-organized layout and delivery 
of the festival. These same individuals and families are enthusiastic about 
returning to our community in years to come. They look forward to taking 
part in all we have to offer as the festival continues to grow and evolve.  


The success of the 2019 festival was in great part due to the collaboration 
of many community partners and the strength of the organizing body. 
Funding from the Town of Gananoque and the Gananoque Boat Line, 
events held by the Gananoque Public Library and the Arts & Craft 
Collective, contributions from the Royal Theatre, King Street Productions, 
Silver Cinema and the 1000 Islands Playhouse, and in-kind donations 
from Canadian Tire, Woodley Jewelers, Donovan’s Hardware and MyFM 
were invaluable.    


The steampunk culture is as vibrant and entertaining as it is educational 
and innovative. For many from the town of Gananoque it was a completely 
new experience but one that was readily welcomed after discovering the 
festival’s many novel trappings. Inspired by 19th-century technology and 
design from the British Victorian and the American ‘Wild West’ Era, the 
science fiction and fantasy world of the late 19th and early 20th century 
came to life in Gananoque. The town’s strong historic ties to the industrial 
era of technology combined with its flourishing arts community made it an 
excellent festival location loved by all.  


It has been a delight to be part of a fabulous new shoulder season 
attraction for our town that not only helps fill accommodations, restaurants 
and shops, but culturally makes a whole world come alive within the gates 
of our charming historic town.  


“This was a 


fun event! 


The gala was 


incredible & 


filled with 


good people. I 


can’t wait to 


see how this 


festival will 


grow in the 


future!” 


 


Cassie Weed 


Syracuse, NY 


2019 Fashion  


Contest Winner 


 
Facebook Review 
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“Great event 


to meet 


creative and 


happy people 


of all ages. I’d 


go again 


anytime.” 


 


Mil Sepic 


Lindsay, Ontario 


 
Facebook Review 
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Close to one hundred people came to 
celebrate at the inaugural Gan Steampunk 
Festival with 70 who came to take part in 
High Tea and steampunk games at the 
Gananoque Public Library.  


 


The Mad Professor’s Playground 
- Town Crier’s Proclamation in Town Park 
- Sherlock Escapes, escape room (free) 
 
Magic, Minstrels and Makers Market 
- Photo Booth 
- Jazz Aged Jazz performance 
- Ukulele Battle with Minstrel AliKat  


and Lt. Milford I. Langford Steamelele  
- Professor Taelstrom Storytelling 
- Nerf Gun Dueling 
- Compliment’s Battle 
- 5 Makers Market Booths 
 
High Tea with Charlie at the Library 
- Viola Rosalind Pennystring 
- Biblio SteamMario RC Teapot Racing 
- Tea | scones, clotted cream & preserves 
- Tea duelling 
 
Mini Makers Lab 
- Steampunk Hat Workshop (sold out) 


Victorian Walking Tour  
& Scavenger Hunt 


 


“The first on 


last October 


was very well 


organized and 


well attended. 


The 


entertainment 


was very nice 


too. It’s a good 


day event for 


sure!!” 


 


Roxane Kirkham 


Ottawa, Ontario 


 
Facebook Review 
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46 Tickets were sold for the evening gala of the 
inaugural Gan Steampunk Festival. At the 
Gala, members of the steampunk community 
changed into formal attire for a night of 
engaging performances, entertainment, 
dancing, photo and social fun. The night lineup 
MC’d by Dennis O’Connor included:  


- Amelia Firehart’s Poi  


- Kaya’s Magic Show 


- Kalypsolita Dance (flamenco) 


- Electroswing dance with DJ Semira 


- A costume contest and fashion show 


Steampunk events are embellished by the 
individuals who attend as was the case for the 
2019 Gan Steampunk Festival.  


Lt. Milford I. Langford Steamelele attended with 
his self-constructed ukulele that operates like a 
player piano in ¾ time. While the instrument 
strums he plays and sings a selection of quirky 
songs loved by everyone. 


Another member of the Ottawa steampunk 
community brought a unique piece to setup for 
the evening gala. He used his talents as a 
professional engineer to create a ‘time 
machine’ whereby he can enter any year in 
history and launch a slide show of images from 
the period.  


  


“This was the 


first one and 


they pulled it 


off amazingly. 


Can’t wait for 


next year. 


Great job by 


all involved” 


 


Ray Vincent 


Gananoque, 


Ontario 


 
Facebook Review 







 


 
 


 


The success of any event is only realized with great community support. 
We are sincerely grateful for all those organizations, businesses and 
individuals who believed in and invested in this new fall shoulder season 
festival and insured it was well attended and experienced. Thank you! 
 
Grants 
Town of Gananoque  


Venues and Event Hosts 
Royal Theatre Thousand Islands and King Street Productions  
Gananoque Public Library 
Gan Walking Tours 
Arts & Crafts Collective 


Donations and Sponsorship 
Gananoque Boat Line 
Triptastica! EcoCouture  
Canadian Tire (Victrola) 
Woodley Jewelers (watch) 
Donovan’s Hardware 
Pam & Bern Hudson 


Promotion 
MyFm 99.9 
Thousand Islands Accommodation Partners 


Event Support and Mentorship 
1000 Islands Playhouse (photo booth props) 
Coldwater Steampunk Festival  
Ottawa Steampunk Society 
Dreams in Motion 
Gan Walking Tours 


“We enjoyed a 


fabulous 


Steampunk 


Gala on 


October 12, 


at the Royal 


Theatre in 


Gananoque 


during the 


Gan 


Steampunk 


Festival.” 


 


Steampunk 


Airship 


Cassandra III 


Owner 


Spencerville, 


Ontario 


Facebook Post 
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 43%


57%


Overall Festival Rating 
Excellent 57%   Very Good 43 % 


29%


57%


14%


Organization 
Extremely well 14% 


Very well 57 % 
Fairly well 29% 


71%


29%


Staff Friendliness 
Extremely friendly 71% 


Very friendly 29% 


14%


86%


Festival Length 
About right 86% 
Too short 14% 


What did you like  
about the festival? 


“The venues were lovely and the town 
is beautiful! Things ran smoothly 


despite the weather setbacks! The 
entertainment was great, the nerf 


dueling was hilarious! 


“Variety of activities! Indoor venue was 
lovely! 


“Great atmosphere with playful 
people!” 


“The costumes and fun activities and 
entertainment.” 


“Photobooth” 


“The High Tea and ball” 


 


What did you dislike  
about the festival? 


“We had a difficult time with the fact 
that it was on thanksgiving weekend 
and feel as though more people may 


have been able to attend. More 
vendors/makers would be lovely! As 


you grow it would be great to see 
vendor tents in the park where the 


escape room was! 


“Nothing I didn’t like – look forward to it 
being larger with a parade of fabulous 


creations.” 


“The rain.” 


“More events during the day.” 


“The rain lol” 


Was there any information 
that would have been helpful 
to know before the festival? 


“More details earlier.” 


“No… it was all online.” 


“That it was going to rain.” 


“What restaurants are good.” 


Did you enjoy dining or 
shopping experiences? 


“We didn’t get to do much shopping as 
we had a little one with us and it was 


raining, however we would love to 
come again and look forward to 


shopping and seeing more of the town 
at future events!” 


3 simply answered, “Yes” 


1 
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Promotion and development of the Gan Steampunk Festival was already 
well underway in early 2019 thanks to a private funds advance. It was 
realized that long term success would be dependent on a not-for-profit 
body to govern the Gan Steampunk Festival that was founded in late 
spring of the same year. Thank you to those who stepped forward to form 
the first Board of Directors of the 1000 Islands Steampunk Inc. 


President and Chair - Pamela Forsyth Hudson 
Treasurer - Dennis O’Connor 
Secretary - Lorraine Payette  


 


 
 
Gananoque’s first steampunk festival would not have been possible 
without the many volunteers who contributed their time and effort to the 
success of the 2019 Gan Steampunk Festival. 


Festival Chair - Pamela Forsyth Hudson  


Event Coordinator - Susan Halle  


Council Representative - Dennis O’Connor 


Royal Theatre - Catherine McCoy 


Gananoque Public Library - Deirdre Crichton 


Props & Audio Visuals - Alan Code 


Magic Show – Christina Kaya 


Historic Walking Tour – Sherry Johnson 


Kingston Steam Punk Community - Paula Sullivan 


Kingston Steam Punk Community - Linne Jones Marchand 


tOAKD OP 'DIKECTOK8 
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Financial Report December 31, 2019 


 
Revenue 
Town of Gananoque Grant $2,500.00 


Gananoque Boat Line  $500.00 


Gala Tickets  $1,012.00 


Exhibitors/Vendors $250.00 


Funds Advance  $133.00 


Total Revenue  $4,395.57 


 


Expenses 
Banking Fees $113.50 


Entertainment   


    DJ Semira  $200.00 


    Musician Doug Gilford  $100.00 


    Storyteller Taelstrom $150.00 


    Doug Gifford, Jazz Age Jazz $150.00 


    Magician C. Kaya $100.00 


    Face Painting, Dreams in Motion $100.00 


    Kalypsolita Dance, L. Lefino $75.00 


Funds advance repayment $1,000.00    


Insurance  $324.00 


Royal Theatre  $300 


Escape Room $450.87 


Total Expenses  $2,963.37 


 


Net Income  $1,432.20 


 


In-Kind 
Woodley Jewelers $25.00 


Canadian Tire $70.00 


Library Tea $100.00 


Pam Hudson Props  $120.50 


Total In-Kind $315.50 
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Festival Expenditures  
Prior to founding of 1000 Islands Steampunk Inc. 
In the care of Susan Halle, Event Coordinator 
 


$1000.00 was provided for the Gan Steampunk Festival prior to the founding of 
1000 Islands Steampunk Inc. Remaining funds after the founding were deposited 
in the 1000 Islands Steampunk Inc. not-for-profit account.  The advance of 
$1,000 was repaid from ticket sales. 


 
Expenses 
Performer Hosting - Pizza  $48.60 


Festival Logo Illustration  $200.00 


Festival Logo Design  $175.00 


Printing $71.92 


Postcards  $93.77 


Gift card $30.00 


Gas $38.05 


Travel $43.73 


Ottawa Gala Promotion $86.90 


Misc $78.46 


Total Expenses  $866.43 


 


 







 1000 Islands Steampunk Festival 


 Income Statement


 For the Year Ended December 31, 2019


Revenue


Grants and Donations $0.00


     Town of Gananoque $2,500.00


     Gananoque Boat Line $500.00


Gala Tickets $1,012.00


Exhibitors / Vendors $250.00


Funds Advance $133.57


Total Revenue $4,395.57


Expenses  


 


Banking Fees $113.50   


Entertainment  


     DJ Semira $200.00


     Storyteller Taelstrom $150.00


     Doug Gifford Jazz $150.00  


     Magician C. Kaya $100.00


     Facepainting $100.00


     Flamenco L. Lefino $75.00


Funds advance repayment $1,000.00


Insurance $324.00


     Royal Theatre $300.00


     Escape Room $450.87


 


Total Expenses $2,963.37


Net Income $1,432.20







 1000 Islands Steampunk Festival 


 Balance Sheet 


 As at December 31, 2019


Assets 


Cash $1,432.20  


Total Assets $1,432.20  


Liabilities  


 


  


Total Liabilities  


Total Liabilities $0.00







1000 Islands Steampunk Festival - Financial Statement - December 31, 2019
  


Revenue


Grants and Donations   


     Town of Gananoque $2,500.00  


     Gananoque Boat Line $500.00  


Gala Tickets $1,012.00  


Exhibitors / Vendors $250.00  


Funds Advance $133.57  


Total Revenue $4,395.57  


Expenses  


 


Banking Fees $113.50    


Entertainment   


     DJ Semira $200.00  


     Storyteller Taelstrom $150.00  


     Doug Gifford Jazz $150.00  


     Magician C. Kaya $100.00  


     Facepainting $100.00  


     Flamenco L. Lefino $75.00  


Funds advance repayment $1,000.00  


Insurance $324.00  


     Royal Theatre $300.00  


     Escape Room $450.87  


 


Total Expenses $2,963.37  


Deficit / Surplus $1,432.20  


In-Kind


Woodley Jewelers $25.00


Canadian Tire $70.00


Library - Tea $100.00


Pam - HH $120.50


Total In-Kind $315.50
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 TOWN OF GANANOQUE COMMUNITY GRANTS 
 
 


DATE:  _February 18, 2020________________________________ 


APPLICATION FOR: (Select One)  


GROUP PROJECT:___X______   INDIVIDUAL:______   TRAVEL:____ 


ORGANIZATION’S NAME:  King Street Productions / First Peoples’ Performing Arts Festival  


ADDRESS & POSTAL CODE: __75 King St., E., Gananoque Ontario.  K7G 1E8 


TELEPHONE:  514-914.2448____EMAIL:jane@jneedles.com__FAX:   N/A__ 


Artistic Director, CEO or Chair: Frayne McCarthy., TELEPHONE:    514- 757-3647___ 


 


CONTACT PERSON: ___Jane Needles__  TELEPHONE:   514-914-2448-_ 


 


NUMBER TOWN MEMBERS: _________________ NUMBER OTHER MEMBERS: ___________ 


 


MEMBERSHIP FEE: __________$0_____  SERVICE/CLIENT FEE: ___$0___________ 


 


FUNDING AMOUNT REQUESTED: $___5,000_________________    


 


 


 


 ORGANIZATION FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
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 Please include in your application submission – 


 


a) Copies of your organization's financial statements for the past 2 years. Statements must include 
a Balance Sheet (all assets & liabilities including cash reserves) and an Income Statement. 


 


 
b) An operating budget for the current year. If you have included activities that are part of this grant 


request, please also note requested financial support from the Town of Gananoque as a potential 
revenue source. 


 
 
c) List of current board members. 


Kevin McCarthy  - President 
Jan Gravelle  - Vice President – resident of Howe Island 
Jane Needles  -  Secretary/Treasurer 
Frayne McCarthy - Director – resident of Gananoque 
Terry Childs  - Director – resident of Gananoque 


 
 
 Has your organization or event received financial support from the Town of Gananoque in the past? 
   
           Yes 


 
 
  


 If so, please indicate amounts and purposes. 
  
 $2,500                First Peoples’ Performing Arts Festival – 2019 –  Gananoque Town Council Funding 
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 Please outline below your organization's sources of operating revenue. This will assist in the 


Committee’s financial review of your organization. 
 


 
Revenue Sources (be specific) 
 


Amount Received 
(previous financial yr.) 


 


Current Budget 
(projected) 


 Membership Fees $0 $0 


Program Fees / Fees for Service 
 


$0 
 


$0 
 


Other (non-Town) Government Funding 
 


Fed Summer Youth 
Employment   $9,000 
 


Fed Summer Youth 
Employment  $28,980 
 


Other Grants 
 


$0 
 


$0 
 


Fundraising 
 


$ 
 


$ 
 


Sponsorship 
 


$0 
 


$0 
 


Donations 
 


$ 
 


$ 
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Gifts In Kind  
 


 
 


 
 


Other (please specify) 
 


 
 


 
 


Total Revenues: 
 


 
 


 
 


 


                Post Event/Service 
                       RESULTS 


1. DESCRIBE PROJECT.     
The First Peoples’ Performing Arts Festival is now entering its fourth year. It has been 
taken under the umbrella of King Street Productions which is the Non-profit company 
that produces and presents events at The Royal Theatre. King Street Productions will 
now present the Festival itself, which will be created and developed by a committee 
comprised of many Indigenous members to ensure authenticity and accuracy in all 
events performed. The committee of the First Peoples’ Performing Arts Festival is 
planning on registering the name of the event, but will not be incorporating at this time, 
which is why King Street has become involved. 
 
This year’s festival will take place from September 25, 26 and 27th 2020 which coincides 
with the Culture Days celebrations across the country, Journées de la Culture in Quebec 
and the ArtBomb Festival in Gananoque; therefore making it a very fitting celebration of 
our Indigenous communities located in and around Gananoque and across Ontario and 
beyond.  
 
As noted above, the Festival planning committee has now been expanded this year and 
includes many indigenous members who have access to professional consultants who 
can contribute new energy and to invite new performers to the festival. Also, many 
members of the Gananoque community have added their interest and expertise in 
building the consultation base. 
 
Last year a grant from the Town of Gananoque was secured. In addition to this very 
valuable financial support, a new grant from St. Luke’s Anglican Church, Lyndhurst was 
also secured as well as other smaller financial commitments   This funding was used to 
pay proper honorariums and travel expenses to Indigenous facilitators of the Blanket 
Exercise, the Water Walk and Drum Circle.  It also covered travel expenses and a 
payment to Choreographer and Dancer Barbara Diabo and her team as well as 
community screening rights for Indian Horse and the Water Walker Documentary.  
 


This three-day event drew in the largest audience that the festival has enjoyed.  One of 


the reasons for the success of the festival was the increased participation of local and 


area First Peoples both as organizers and as audience members. New to the festival 


was a Water Walk, an activity which was educational, environmental-activism and 


imbued with Indigenous cultural and spiritual lessons.  This event attracted a younger 


audience and members of the Kingston area Indigenous community. The Festival 


provided significant and rare opportunities for Indigenous and non-Indigenous 


participants to engage in conversations, break bread together, drum together and learn 
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from and with each other. A traditional lunch of Three Sister Soup and Bannock was 


offered to participants of the Blanket Exercise. Diners enjoyed teachings about the 


traditional food.  


 


Some of the tourists who attended the Festival shared with us that their communities did 


not have such events and the tourists found the Festival educational and encouraging.  


They will remember Gananoque for its hosting of this First Peoples’ Performing Arts 


Festival of the 1000 Islands.  


 


 


Demographics: 
 
Over 200 people from Gananoque, Lansdowne, Prescott and Rockport, as well as 
residents of Kingston and Belleville area, visitors to Gananoque from the U.S. and 
Germany attended the 3-day event.  These people came from Gananoque, Kingston, 
Belleville, Montreal, Kahnawake, Tyendinaga, Lansdowne, Rockport, Escott, the U.S. 
and Europe.   60+ persons attended the Friday film screening of “Indian Horse”.  At least 
30 people participated in the Water Walk and the screening of the related Documentary. 
Approximately 20 people attended the smudging and drum circle.  Saturday night, a 
slightly different audience, of about 30 attended the concert by Duo Alpha.  Sunday at 
noon, about 25 people gathered to enjoy Three Sister Soup and Bannock before the 
Blanket Exercise was held.  30 people joined in the exercise with another 10 observing 
the activity.  Most of the 30 stayed for the afternoon dance, choreographed and 
performed by Barbara Diabo. About 10 new visitors joined the audience for the dance 
and stayed for the talk back.  The age of the participants ranged from a few young 
people under 12, a couple of teenagers, some 20-40-year olds and most were over 50.  
 
This year’s festival will follow along some of the same themes, as well as adding new 
ideas and events which reflect the artistry and creativity of the Indigenous communities.  
New performers, storytellers and participants will add their talents to the wealth of 
heritage and cultural beauty that this Festival represents.  


 
 
 
2. HOW WILL THE PROJECT BENEFIT THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE? 


   It will draw visitors to Gananoque as it has in the past three years, who enjoyed 


the waterfront, shopped, dined and participated in other events such as Art 


Bomb. 


  It will continue to demonstrate to local Indigenous community members that 


their culture and values are respected and these citizens, Metis, 


Haudenosaunee, Anishinaabe and Mi’kmaq, will see themselves represented in 


cultural activities in the community.   


 It will continue to provide an outlet for concerned citizens to publicly express 


their value of water and their concern for its protection.  


  It will also allow for a public demonstration of support for recognition of the 


Indigenous connection to the St. Lawrence waterway.   


 The event continues to be an effective response to the Truth and Reconciliation 


Committees’ Calls to Action.  Several local and regional churches are 


represented and supported the event. 


 Many attendees, young and old, have commented that they learned facts about 


Canada’s history that were unknown to them and we foresee that this will 


continue to expand and grow. 


  The First Peoples’ Performing Arts Festival of the 1000 Islands will continue to 


bring together First Peoples’ and non-Indigenous persons, to learn from each 
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other and to be able to enjoy Indigenous culture and art while gaining a greater 


understanding and respect for each other.   


 It will be included in the Canada-wide celebrations of Culture Days, making a 


notable contribution to this effort to recognize culture of all kinds as a basis of 


our daily lives.  


 
3. WHAT ARE YOUR FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES AND/OR SPONSORSHIP  


PLANS FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR? 
 


We seek this funding grant from the Town of Gananoque and in addition we will 


continue to solicit partner organizations such as the churches, and other government 


sources as well as local sponsorships from the community who will directly benefit from 


the association with this very special weekend of events honoring members of the 


immediate community of Gananoque and beyond.  


 
 


4. IF YOUR GRANT REQUEST IS APPROVED, HOW WILL YOU NOTIFY THE  
COMMUNITY ABOUT YOUR RECEIPT OF FUNDS? 


 
All promotional materials, posters, programs, website, etc., will prominently feature the logo 
and name of the grant program from the Town of Gananoque, as well as announcements from 
the performance or event areas of the Festival. 


 
 


5. HOW WILL YOU BE AFFECTED IF THE GRANT IS NOT APPROVED OR  
IF A REDUCED AMOUNT IS GRANTED?   
 


 The project is in its fourth year now and has become a very important one to the Indigenous 
communities involved in it.  If the grant is not approved or reduced, the Festival will continue 
regardless, although events will have to be cut back and payments to the artists reduced. 
People involved believe firmly in the idea that this Festival is a way to continue to tell the stories 
and the history of the Indigenous people through the events planned and it is more important 
to recognize what the events symbolize in terms of their tradition and heritage.  This Festival is 
a way to share this message with the community and underscore the value these traditions 
bring to the efforts of the country to recognize what Truth and Reconciliation truly means.  
Cutting back on fees paid to the artists to cover their travel and time is not an ideal situation, as 
it indicates that their professional qualifications are not worthy of recompense, nor are their 
efforts in travelling to Gananoque.  


 


 
 
 


6. HOW WILL YOU EVALUATE AND MEASURE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR  
PROPOSAL? 


 
We will take the data accumulated from the last three years of the Festival and compile the 
figures with the results of this year’s numbers to provide a detailed breakdown of where people 
come from and how many attend each event provided.  We have already seen an increase each 
year as the word-of-mouth gets out into the communities in Southern Ontario and beyond and 
the feedback we are already receiving indicates that these numbers will just continue to 
increase.  


 
 


7. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (Please attach any relevant information) 
 
Pictures and videos can be provided on request for performances from the past three years.  
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  Proposal Budget 
 Please note the following: 


 If your request is for equipment or facility upgrades, a written quote (estimate) from a supplier or contractor is 


required.  Please attach to your application. 


 If your request is for a facility upgrade to a site you do not own, please include a letter permitting this work to be 


done (if funding is approved) from the facility owner. 


 


Should full financial support not be recommended for your proposal, it will be helpful to know which items you view 


as the most critical part of your request.  Please complete the priority ranking section in the chart below for this 


purpose (1 = highest priority/most needed). 


 


 


Expected Costs 


Description 


 


 


$ Amount  


Pr
io


ri
ty


 


R
an


ki
ng


 


 


Expected Funding Sources 


 


 


$ Amount       


 


 


  
Co


nf
ir


m
ed


 
   


R
eq


ue
st


ed
 


Fees and honoraria for 


participants and artists  to cover 


travel and professional 


appearances 


$4,000 


1 


 


Grant and fundraising 


Town Community Grants 


Program 


$4,000 


 X 
 


Miscellaneous expenses for 


requirements of the performers, - 


projection equipment, screen, 


sound equipment, lighting 


(outdoor) etc. 


$1,000 2 


 


 


Grant and fundraising 


Town Community Grants 


Program 


$1,000  X 


Accommodation for some artists $1,000 3 In Kind donations and 


billeting 


$1,000  X 


Promotional materials – posters, 


ads, communications, etc,.  


$2,000 


 


4 Fundraising and In-Kind $2,000  X 
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Sub-Total: $8,000  Sub-Total: $8,000   


 
Funding Request:  $ ______5,000_______________ 


 
 


In-Kind Contributions    (donation of space, materials, etc.) 
 


 


Contribution 


 


Estimated $ 


Value 


 


            Donor 


 


 


 
Co


nf
ir


m
ed


   


R
eq


ue
st


ed
 


Royal Theatre space $2,000 The Royal Theatre  X  


 


Billeting $1,000 Various homes  X 


Radio promotions $3,000 MyFM 99.5 X  


Volunteers @$15.00/hour x 32 x 15 $7,200 Community members X  


Total: $13,200    


 
 
 


PRES/CEO/ CHAIR  Artistic Director SIGNATURE: _____________________Frayne McCarthy_____________ 


 


CONTACT SIGNATURE: ___ _____Jane Needles__________________________ 


 


* All grant recipients are required to prepare a final report on how the grant monies were expended, and the level of success of 
their project 


 
 







Accrual Basis  Friday, February 28, 2020 06:46 PM GMT-05:00   1/1


King Street Productions
PROFIT AND LOSS


January - December 2019


TOTAL


JAN - DEC 2019 JAN - DEC 2018 (PY)


INCOME


Box Office Revenue 53,125.68 35,207.10


Donations Income 500.00


Gain on Exchange 48.74


Grant Income 8,270.00


Production Services 1,450.00


Total Income $61,895.68 $36,705.84


COST OF GOODS SOLD


Artist Payout 25,256.94 17,576.14


Rental - Box Office Portion 12,897.10 8,740.97


Rental - Stage Portion 15,600.00 8,000.00


Total Cost of Goods Sold $53,754.04 $34,317.11


GROSS PROFIT $8,141.64 $2,388.73


EXPENSES


Bank Charges 97.12 204.86


Food for Groups / Snacks 21.98 225.47


Meals - General 164.97 143.39


Meals - Meetings 261.41 196.70


Meals - Volunteers & Guests 955.90 237.75


Office Expense 3,104.58 3,871.86


Payroll Expenses 5,774.16


Production Supplies 3,411.91 2,408.77


Promotions and Advertising 108.19


Promotions and Donated Gift Cards 255.00 325.00


Promotions Passport Bundle Cost 210.00 145.00


Total Expenses $14,365.22 $7,758.80


PROFIT $ -6,223.58 $ -5,370.07







Accrual Basis  Friday, February 28, 2020 06:45 PM GMT-05:00   1/1


King Street Productions
BALANCE SHEET


As of December 31, 2019


TOTAL


AS OF DEC 31, 2019 AS OF DEC 31, 2018 (PY)


Assets


Current Assets


Cash and Cash Equivalent


Cash 0.00 0.00


Cash Drawer 0.00 0.00


TD Chequing  Acct 4687 (2113) 760.46 860.07


TD Savings (4733) 0.00 0.58


Undeposited Funds 3,720.00 500.00


Total Cash and Cash Equivalent $4,480.46 $1,360.65


Accounts Receivable (A/R)


Accounts Receivable (A/R) 0.00 250.00


Total Accounts Receivable (A/R) $0.00 $250.00


Total Current Assets $4,480.46 $1,610.65


Total Assets $4,480.46 $1,610.65


Liabilities and Equity


Liabilities


Current Liabilities


Accounts Payable (A/P)


Accounts Payable (A/P) 12,028.34 3,513.95


Total Accounts Payable (A/P) $12,028.34 $3,513.95


Credit Card


Gift Cards Issued 0.00 35.00


Intercompany Loan - The Royal Theatre 4,297.72 5,751.50


Passports Issued 225.00 725.00


Total Credit Card $4,522.72 $6,511.50


GST/HST Payable -432.98 290.53


GST/HST Suspense 2,976.96 638.41


Payroll Taxes Payable 0.00


Shareholder Loan 1,250.09 297.35


Total Current Liabilities $20,345.13 $11,251.74


Total Liabilities $20,345.13 $11,251.74


Equity


Retained Earnings -9,641.09 -4,271.02


Profit for the year -6,223.58 -5,370.07


Total Equity $ -15,864.67 $ -9,641.09


Total Liabilities and Equity $4,480.46 $1,610.65
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Council Report – FIN-2020-06 


 


Date:  April 7, 2020        ☐      IN CAMERA 


 
Subject:  Capital Matters Pending 
 


Author:  Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer       ☒     OPEN SESSION 


 
 


RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
RECEIVES THE CAPITAL MATTERS PENDING UPDATE, AS PRESENTED IN 
COUNCIL REPORT FIN-2020-06. 
 


STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector 3 – Financial Sustainability – Strategic Initiative #1 - Action L) Develop financial 
controllership policies in consultation with the Municipal Auditor.  
 


BACKGROUND: 
Staff provide Council with monthly reports on the status of approved annual Capital 
projects.  


 


INFORMATION/DISCUSSION: 
The senior management team provides the status of each project and the Treasurer 
notes the expenses as of the report date, as per the attached schedule. The amounts 
spent to date are as of Monday, March 30, 2020. 
 


Due to the Pandemic and the State of Emergency, the 2020 Capital projects may be 
delayed or postponed, depending on the duration of the Pandemic.   
 


APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION: 
None. 
 


FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:   
As per capital budget and any in year project approvals. 
 


CONSULTATIONS:  
Senior Management 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  Capital Matters Pending Spreadsheet 
 


A
P


P
R


O
V


A
L


 


___________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved 
Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines 
and the Municipal Act and regulations. 


 
___________________________________ 
Shellee Fournier, CAO 


 







 2019 Cost 2020 Budget  2020 Ytd  Total Budget 


2019 & 2020 


Total Spent           


2019 & 2020
Project Name


Anticipated


Completion


Comments


35,000$         36,243.96$            35,000$         36,243.96$              Police Tahoe Project is completed
No further action required. Balance of loan to be 


paid in 2021.


16,167.64$            30,000$         16,167.64$              GPS System Project is completed GPS System installed in Roads vehicles


24,500$         18,319.10$            24,500$         18,319.10$              Total Station Completed Total Station purchased


120,000$       120,000$       -$                         Transit Bus TBD
Working with Queens School of Business on 


Feasibility Study


624,500$       624,500$       -$                         
ACPM (Asphalt, Concrete, Milling 


and Paving)
Summer 2020


Tender to be issued this spring with works to be 


completed during July/August


60,000$         60,000$         -$                         Blacksnapper Bridge Fall 2020


Further Assessment of structure to be completed as 


part of the 2020 OSIM Inspection to determine 


scope of work


967,389$       967,389$       -$                         Pine St Summer/Fall 2020
Tender to be issued April 2020 with works 


anticipated to start late May to early June


12,388.00$    89,240$         100,000$       12,388.00$              RMP Streetlights Summer/Fall 2020


Awaiting RMP to complete curb and sidewalk works 


around the IHC to determine location for street light 


installation


12,000$         12,000$         -$                         Sustainable Container Grants Spring 2020 Grant Program is open for applications.


224,100$       224,100$       Lagoon Upgrades Fall 2020 JL Richards working on retendering project 


606,125$       606,125$       -$                         Pumping Stn Upgrades Fall 2020
Contract to commence this fall due to high water 


levels


442,135$       442,135$       Lagoon Cleaning Spring /Summer 2020
Awaiting Council Approval                                       


(Council Report April 7)


25,000$         25,000$         Stone St Pumping Stn Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


7,600$           7,600$           East End Pump Stn VFD 1&2 Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


50,000$         50,000$         Water Rate Study Jun-20 Consultants are working on a mid report to Council


115,000$       115,000$       Lagoon Cell 1 Fall 2020 JL Richards working on retendering project 







 2019 Cost 2020 Budget  2020 Ytd  Total Budget 


2019 & 2020 


Total Spent           


2019 & 2020
Project Name


Anticipated


Completion


Comments


115,000$       115,000$       Lagoon Diversion Chamber Fall 2020 JL Richards working on retendering project 


25,000$         25,000$         Lagoon Road Jun-20 Public works working on culvert replacement 


727,900$       10,716.87$            727,900$       10,716.87$              East End Pump Stn Study Dec-20 Contract award - pending on Council approval 


5,000$           5,000$           East End Pump Stn AC Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


421,155$       421,155$       Pine St Summer/Fall 2020
Tender to be issued April 2020 with works 


anticipated to start late May to early June


188,100$       670.04$                 188,100$       670.04$                   Force Main Upgrades Fall 2020
Survey of force main area completed - Public Works 


conducting tree removal 


12,000$         12,000$         WTP Air Scour Filter Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


125,000$       125,000$       WTP Roof Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


55,000$         55,000$         WTP HVAC Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


15,000$         15,000$         WTP Program Logic Ctrl Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


130,000$       130,000$       WTP filters & coating Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


20,000$         20,000$         WTP Turbidity Analyzers Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


160,000$       160,000$       WTP GAC & Sand filters Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


10,000$         10,000$         WTP Chlorine Solution Lines Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


15,000$         15,000$         -$                         Scada Computers & Software May-20 Computers on order - project underway 


15,000$         15,000$         -$                         Water Tower Inspection May-20 Project scheduled for end of May 2020 


25,000$         25,000$         Flush Stations Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19







 2019 Cost 2020 Budget  2020 Ytd  Total Budget 


2019 & 2020 


Total Spent           


2019 & 2020
Project Name


Anticipated


Completion


Comments


10,000$         4,728.26$              10,000$         4,728.26$                SCBA Unit Mar-20 Units ordered and received - project completed


198,635$       614.63$                 198,635$       614.63$                   WTP Generator Jun-20 Project engineering underway 


25,000$         25,000$         Hydrant Replacement Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


25,000$         25,000$         Corrosion Control Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


75,000$         75,000$         Curbstop Repairs Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


409,575$       409,575$       Pine St Summer/Fall 2020
Tender to be issued April 2020 with works 


anticipated to start late May to early June


30,000$         30,000$         Water Meters Dec-20 Water meters ordered when requested - on-going 


661,440$       97,010.89$            661,440$       97,010.89$              Meter Replacement Program Aug-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


35,000$         35,000$         -$                         Neptune Software & Readers May-20 Hardware/Software ordered 


5,000$           5,000$           Tools Dec-20 Project on hold due to COVID-19


20,000$         20,000$         -$                         Playground upgrades Summer 2020
KALTire Grant application submitted. Awaiting 


results. Final surface dependent on grant outcome.


125,000$       125,000$       -$                         Town Park Revitalization Summer 2020
Working group finalized 3 concepts, report to CoW 


followed by public consultation once premitted


26,000$         26,000$         -$                         Water Bottle Filling Stations Summer 2020
Final locations to be determine followed by receive 


quotes.


5,000$           5,000$           -$                         Arena Compressor unknown Will be used if needed (place holder)


17,500$         17,500$         -$                         Arena Fire Panel Fall 2020 To be completed when ice is out. Not started.


15,000$         15,000$         -$                         Arena Rubber Matting Fall 2020 To be completed when ice is out. Finalizing pricing.


10,000$         10,000$         -$                         Pre Entry Room Arena Summer 2020
Will be done in conjunction with plant upgrade 


(Phase 2)







 2019 Cost 2020 Budget  2020 Ytd  Total Budget 


2019 & 2020 


Total Spent           


2019 & 2020
Project Name


Anticipated


Completion


Comments


27,000$         27,000$         -$                         Swim Dock Summer 2020
Met with consultant re: geotechnical, results will 


determine repairs required


40,000$         40,000$         -$                         Trees Fall 2020 To be scheduled for Oct/Nov planting


300,000$       300,000$       -$                         Sports Courts Summer 2020


getting quotes for 3 drawings to be presented to 


Council for final placement behind Lou Jeffries 


Arena


10,000$         10,000$         -$                         Skatepark Repairs Summer 2020
Researching companies - specialized repair. Not 


started.


40,000$         40,000$         -$                         400 Stone St N Renos unknown
Unknown - spend dependent on receiving 


Infrastructure Grant


30,000$         30,000$         -$                         Building Assessment Fall 2020
To be completed in time for 2021 budget 


considerations


5,000$           5,000$           -$                         Arena Backflow Summer 2020 To be completed when ice is out. Not started.


6,500$           6,500$           -$                         Marina Hydro Pole Fall 2020
Date dependent on water levels (2019 parking lot 


had flooding)


16,400$         16,400$         -$                         Aluminum Ramps Spring 2020 Ordered


210,000$       210,000$       -$                         Marina Dock renewal Summer 2020 Tenders closed. Report to Coucil Apr 7


50,000$         50,000$         -$                         Marina Master Plan in progress
Consultant preparing for public consultation (when 


possible)


4,807.00$      46,603$         50,000.00$    4,807.00$                Official Plan in progress On hold pending Province


3,847.00$      35,000$         35,000.00$    3,847.00$                Development Charges Study in progress Working with Consultants


40,000$         40,000.00$    -$                         Holiday Lighting Fall 2020
Begin researching companies in spring (after 


summer capital is tendered/awarded)


55,245.00$    23,069.01$            
75,000.00$    78,314.01$              


ACHM Elevator / Chimney 


Repairs


in progress Combined Tender in conjunction with 


VC/Pumphouse/ACHM


3,995.00$              
20,000.00$    3,995.00$                


Little Pump House Repointing in progress Combined Tender in conjunction with 


VC/Pumphouse/ACHM
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Council Report – FIN-2020-07 


Date: April 7, 2020  ☐ IN CAMERA


Subject: Award of Multiple Tenders for Various Projects 


Author: Kari Lambe, Manager of Community Services ☒ OPEN SESSION


Steve Tiernan, Fire Chief 
Paul McMunn, Manager of Public Works 
Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 


RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE PASS THE 
FOLLOWING BY-LAWS AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CLERK TO SIGN THE 
AWARD OF TENDER AGREEMENTS, AS FOLLOWS: 


1. BY-LAW NO. 2020-044, BEING A BY-LAW TO AWARD THE MUNICIPAL MARINA 
200 SERIES DOCK REPLACEMENT TO KEHOE MARINE CONSTRUCTION, IN THE 
AMOUNT OF $81,300 PLUS HST;


2. BY-LAW NO. 2020-045, BEING A BY-LAW TO AWARD THE EMERGENCY 
SERVICES ROOF REPLACEMENT TO DAFOE ROOFING FOR $188,847.00 PLUS 
HST;


3. BY-LAW NO. 2020-046, BEING A BY-LAW TO AWARD CONTRACT UTIL-2020-01, 
FOR THE EAST END PUMPING STATION (EEPS) STAND-BY POWER SYSTEMS 
UPGRADES, TO EMMONS & MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION (2000) LTD., IN THE 
AMOUNT OF 461,000.00 PLUS HST;


4. By-LAW NO. 2020-047, BEING A BY-LAW TO AWARD CONTRACT CORP-2020-01, 
SERVICE DELIVERY REVIEW, TO OPTIMUS SBR INC., IN THE AMOUNT OF 
$58,650 PLUS HST. 


AS PRESENTED IN COUNCIL REPORT FIN-2020-07. 


STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector #2 – Infrastructure/Environment – Strategic Initiative #1 – Assess the Town’s current 
infrastructure to ensure sufficient capacity exists to support future growth. 


Sector #6 – Governance – Strategic Initiative #4 – Town Council will ensure openness 
and transparency in its operations.  
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BACKGROUND: 
CS-2020-08 Gananoque Municipal Marina 200 Series Dock Replacement: 


 Tender issued March , 2020 via Biddingo and Gananoque.ca


 Tender closed March 26, 2020 at 1:00 PM.


CS-2020-09 Emergency Services Roof Replacement: 


 Tender issued March 3, 2020 via Biddingo and Gananoque.ca


 Tender closed March 26 at 1:00 PM.


UTIL-2020-01 East End Pumping Station (EEPS) Stand-by Power Systems Upgrade: 


 Request for Proposal issued February 27, 2020 via Biddingo


 Request for Proposal closed March 19, 2020 at 2:00 PM.


CORP-2020-01 Service Delivery Review: 


 Request for Proposal issued March 6, 2020 via Biddingo


 Request for Proposal closed March 27, 2020 at 1:00 PM.


INFORMATION/DISCUSSION: 


CS-2020-08 Gananoque Municipal Marina 200 Series Dock Replacement: 


 Project budget $210,00.00 (includes geotechnical to be completed in front of Marina
building).


 Two (2) bids received:


 Thousand Island Marina (TIM) $218,011.56 plus HST


 Kehoe Marine Construction $81,300.00 plus HST


Recommend awarding the Tender to Kehoe Marine Construction for $81,300.00 (this 
does not include geotechnical. It is being completed as a separate project). 


CS-2020-09 Emergency Services Roof Replacement 


 Project budget $200,000.00


 Five (5) bids received:


 Semple Gooder $262,700.00 plus HST;


 Perth Roofing $198,700.00 plus HST;


 T. Hamilton & Son Roofing $198,728.00 plus HST;


 Amherst Roofing $196,297.00 plus HST, and;


 Dafoe Roofing $188,847.00 plus HST.


Recommend awarding the Tender to Dafoe Roofing for $188,847.00. 


UTIL-2020-01 East End Pumping Station (EEPS) Stand-by Power Systems Upgrade 


 Project budget $727,900 ($533,975 will have been expensed to date, pending this
approval for award).
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 Five (5) Proposals were received: 


 JWK Utilities & Site Services Ltd    $448,900.00 plus HST 


 Emmons & Mitchell Construction (2000) Ltd  $461,000.00 plus HST 


 Seaway Construction & Management Inc $510,328.00 plus HST 


 Selectra Inc      $526,866.54 plus HST 


 Peak Engineering and Construction Ltd  $680,900.00 plus HST 
 
Following a review and scoring of the submitted Proposals, J.L. Richards and Associates 
Limited recommend (see Attachment 1 – J.L. Richards and Associates Limited RFP 
Results and Recommendation for Award letter dated March 24, 2020) award of the 
contract to Emmons & Mitchell Construction (2000) Ltd. 
 
CORP-2020-01 – Service Delivery Review 


 Project budget $65,000 in accordance with the grant received from the Province. 


 Five (5) Proposals were received: 
 


 Blue Water Sourcing     $71,920 plus HST 


 ForwardVu  Solutions   $64,780 plus HST 


 Think Best Practice     $68,470 plus HST 


 Optimus SBR Inc     $58,650 plus HST 


 WSCS Consulting     $69,600 plus HST 
 
Following a review and scoring of the submitted Proposals, Staff recommend award of the 
contract to Optimus SBR Inc who received the highest score according to the matrix.  


 
APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION: 
Procurement By-law No. 2015-087 
2020 Budget By-law No. 2020-001 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:   
See comments made within the Information/Discussion section of the report. 
 
CONSULTATIONS:  
Ryan Kinch, Garland Canada Inc. Re: CS-2020-09 
Steve Saxton, J.L. Richards and Associates Limited UTIL-2020-01 
Matthew Morkem, J.L. Richards and Associates Limited  UTIL-2020-01 
Don Richards, Superintendent of Water and Wastewater UTIL-2020-01 
Steve Tiernan, Fire Chief CORP-2020-01 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  
1. J.L. Richards and Associates Limited RFP Results and Recommendation for Award 


letter dated March 24, 2020. 
2. Optimus SBR – Request for Proposal Submission 
3. Draft By-law Nos. 2020-044, 2020-045, 2020-046, and; 2020-047. 
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__                                                                          _______ 


Kari Lambe, Manager of Community Services  


  


__                                                                          _______ 


Steve Tiernan, Fire Chief  


 


__                                                                          _______ 


Paul McMunn, Manager of Public Works  


 


___________________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved 
Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines 
and the Municipal Act and regulations. 


 
___________________________________________ 
Shellee Fournier, CAO 
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VIA: Email (utilitysuperintendent@gananoque.ca)  


Don Richards 
Superintendent Water / Wastewater Utilities 
The Corporation of the Town of Gananoque  
30 King St E.,  
Gananoque, ON  K7G 2T6 


Dear Don: 


Re: East End Pumping Station (EEPS) Stand-By Power System Upgrades  
 Contract UTIL-2020-01 


                        RFP Results and Recommendation for Award 


We are pleased to summarize our review of the RFP’s received for the project referenced 
above, and to provide our recommendation for award. 


The Town of Gananoque invited proposals from qualified General Contractors to undertake 
standby power system upgrades at the Town’s main sewage pumping station (EEPS).  The 
work will replace existing aging infrastructure and allow for additional standby power capacity for 
future station upgrades.    


Five (5) General Contractors submitted a full RFP package. The following Requests for 
Proposals were received by the Town and evaluated:   


Contractor 


JWK Utilities & Site Services Ltd 


Emmons & Mitchell Construction Ltd 


Seaway Construction & Management Inc 


Selectra Inc 


Peak Engineering and Construction Ltd 


The proposals were evaluated against the following criteria to ensure that work on critical 
infrastructure (i.e. main pumping station in the Town) is completed by experienced and qualified 
contractors.   


Attachment 1
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Criteria Weighting 
1. Corporate and Financial 15 points 
2. Experience and Track Record 20 points 
3. Key Engineering and Construction Resources 15 points 
4. Health and Safety 5 points 
5. Overall Impression 5 points 
6. Price Proposal 40 points 


As per the details in the RFP, evaluation points for the price proposal were awarded using a 
pro-rated methodology whereby the lowest price submission received the maximum point. 


Awarded Price Points = (
Lowest Proposal


Evaluated Proposal
) * Max Percentage (40%)


JLR has reviewed and verified the RFP documents submitted by all of the general contractors 
and found them to be in general conformance with the RFP requirements.  


Based on our evaluation (attached), we have concluded that the proposal by Emmons and 
Mitchell Construction (2000) Ltd. provides the most comprehensive submission in response to 
the RFP, and also represents the best value for undertaking the EEPS Standby Power System 
Upgrades.  The table below summarizes the evaluated information related to rank and price of 
each submission. 


Rank Contractor Price (excl. HST) Overall Score 


1 Emmons & Mitchell Construction Ltd $461,000.00 88.0 


2 Selectra Inc $526,866.54 86.1 


3 Peak Engineering and Construction Ltd $680,900.00 85.4 


4 JWK Utilities & Site Services Ltd $448,900.00 81.0 


5 Seaway Construction & Management Inc $510,328.00 73.7 


Based on our review, we recommend that the Town of Gananoque enter into a Contract with 
Emmons and Mitchell Construction (2000) Ltd. in the amount of $461,000.00 (excl. HST) if the 
funds can be made available.  Our recommendation stems from the following: 


1. Along with the electrical sub-contractor, they have the personnel and experience with
wastewater projects to understand the important of the facility and its continued
operation.


2. They have been in the construction industry in Gananoque and the surrounding area
since 1957 and have the corporate and financial stability needed for this job.
Additionally, their electrical sub-contractor also has many local ties to the community.


3. The submitted price is below the Opinion of Probable Cost, within the available budget
and only 2.7% higher than the lowest bid.
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Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact us. 


Yours very truly, 


J.L. RICHARDS & ASSOCIATES LIMITED


Matt Morkem, P.Eng. 


Attachments 


cc: Paul McMunn,C.E.T. Town of Gananoque 
Steve Saxton, P.Eng., J.L. Richards & Associates Limited 
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 Company Profile and Ability to Conduct Work 


1.1 About Optimus SBR 
Optimus SBR is one of the largest independently owned professional services firms in North America, with a 
focus on providing customized advisory services to leading firms and organizations of all sizes. We have over 
200 employees, supplemented by our network of approximately 70 subject matter experts. Our engagements 
focus on adding value to client organizations through solutions that are practical and implementable, allowing 
for the continuous generation of value, optimal operations, and high impact results. Our portfolio of experience 
spans a wide range of business partners in the private and public sectors, with increased focus on our key 
practice areas:  


Government & Broader Public Sector · Health Care · Social & Not-for-Profit Sector  


Travel · Financial Services · Transportation · Energy 


We are a rapidly growing consulting firm, boasting a deep roster of highly skilled and experienced consulting 
professionals, supplemented by partnerships with other firms and a network of esteemed subject matter 
experts to augment our capabilities and service offerings. Our resources are able to leverage industry expertise 
and cross-sector leading practices to quickly identify the root causes of issues, and to design practical solutions 
that deliver impactful results. Our streamlined approach means there is no wasted effort, and we customize our 
solutions to the needs of our clients, maximizing the output and value of every engagement. Our core service 
offerings provide solutions that bring clarity and generate effective, performance driven results:  


 


Process 
Management 


Helping clients evolve by uncovering, documenting, analyzing, and redesigning 
processes requiring optimization; our simple solutions are effectively 
implemented 


 


 
 


Strategy 
Our strategic services will provide you with the knowledge and decision-making 
support your business needs to move forward with confidence 


 


 
 


Program & 
Project 
Management 


Proven tools and methodologies utilized by value-focused project managers 
providing services ranging from establishing PMOs to project health checks 


 


 
 


Data & 
Analytics 


Flexible methodologies combined with advanced sourcing and synthesis skills 
provide meaningful information and analytics with emphasis on implications 


 


Robotics 
Process 
Automation 


Helping clients take advantage of the latest technology to create bottom line 
savings and drive process certainty and control 


 


Risk 
Management 


Identifying and managing those risks that are most important in a changing 
regulatory world, and developing practical and sustainable solutions to meet 
client risk challenges 


 


Change 
Management 


Enhancing the success of change initiatives by preparing, equipping, and 
supporting individual transition through an integrated strategy that ensures the 
ROI of your initiatives are maximized 


 


 
 


Human 
Capital 


From performance management and coaching to HR department transformation, 
we help ensure organizations are ready to do their best work 


 


 
 


Learning and 
Enablement 


Designing and delivering experiential-based programs that enable our clients’ 
teams to execute on priorities and prepare the organization to respond to change 
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We consistently bring added value to our clients and focus on building strong relationships underscored by 
professional integrity and trust. The strength of our value proposition and our commitment to excellence has 
been recognized in several ways: 


o Named to Growth 500’s list of Canada’s Fastest-Growing Companies for seven straight years (2013-
19); 


o Recognized as one of the Best Small and Medium Employers in Canada for seven straight years (2013-
19) by Aon Hewitt; 


o Certified as a Great Place to Work for 2018-2019, 2019-2020; 
o Named as a Great Place to Work in Canada in 2019; 
o Named to the list of Best Workplaces for Professional Services in 2019; 
o Named to the list of Best Workplaces for Mental Wellness in 2019; 
o Named as one of the Best Employers for Recent Grads in 2019; 
o Named on the inaugural Report on Business ranking of Canada’s Top Growing Companies for 2019; 
o Named the Fastest-Growing Professional Company in Canada in PROFIT 500’s list 2015; and, 
o Named to the Aon Hewitt Green 30 in 2014 for our outstanding record on environmental stewardship 


and social responsibility. 


1.2 Optimus SBR’s Value Proposition 
Optimus SBR is an execution-focused firm, committed to delivering, clear, actionable results and the ideal 
candidate to partner with the Town of Gananoque (the Town) for this opportunity. Our company mantra, 
Intelligent Growth, Culture Obsessed, typifies our consulting approach. We dig deeper for answers, take 
intelligent risks, and take ownership to quickly identify the root of the issue and apply practical solutions that 
deliver actionable results. 


Optimus SBR offers the Town the following value propositions:  


1. A carefully selected, diverse, and tailored team: 


• Michelle Lenarduzzi, our proposed Executive Oversight, is a Senior Manager at Optimus SBR 
and brings extensive experience in service and operational reviews, process improvement 
reviews, project management, stakeholder consultation, facilitation, and best practice scans 
across a variety of municipalities and public sector clients. Michelle is currently supporting a 
service delivery review engagement for the County of Dufferin. Her experiences also include 
partnering with the County of Huron to conduct an objective examination of the current 
services being delivered by the Homes Department and leading an engagement with Peel 
Regional Paramedics Services to review the operational effectiveness and efficiency of their 
Logistics program. Michelle will oversee the project and will be responsible for deliverable 
quality assurance, communications, and issues management. 


• Brendan McIlhone, our proposed Project Manager, is an Associate at Optimus SBR with 
experience conducting service delivery, operational, and organizational reviews and 
community consultations across the public sector. His recent experiences include working 
with Peel Regional Paramedics Services to review the operational effectiveness and efficiency 
of their Logistics program, engaging with the Region of Peel to complete a review of the Child 
Care Fee Subsidy Program, and supporting the review and redesign of the Ministry of the 
Attorney General’s Business Support Services. Brendan will be responsible for managing the 
engagement team, preparing and delivering status updates and reports, supporting 
deliverable development, and ensuring quality assurance. He will be the main day-to-day 
contact for the Town. 


• Sue Corke, our proposed Municipal Services and Public Policy Expert, is a highly experienced 
public sector senior executive who has served as the Deputy City Manager at the City of 
Toronto, a Deputy Minister in the Ontario Public Service, and as CEO and Registrar of the 
College of Early Childhood Educators. As Deputy City Manager at the City of Toronto, Sue was 
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responsible for horizontal integration of service delivery across a wide range of the City’s 
areas. She also established and/or developed and implemented organizational design 
initiatives and organizational structures across many offices and divisions. Sue will provide 
her expertise and experience in municipal service delivery, governance, finance, and 
organizational design to provide thought leadership and guide all engagement activities. 


• Patricia Mitton, our proposed Consultant, is an Associate at Optimus SBR who brings direct 
experience working with Ontario municipalities to perform service delivery reviews. Projects 
under this scope include working with both the County of Dufferin and the City of Sarnia to 
conduct a service delivery reviews to provide recommendations for cost savings, the 
efficiency of services, and improved services for citizens. Patricia will support research, 
stakeholder engagement, and deliverable development.  


• Spencer Relph, our proposed Consultant, is an Associate at Optimus SBR with a broad range 
of experience in both the public and private sectors supporting organizations with service 
delivery expansions, financial analysis, strategy development and analysis, and stakeholder 
engagement and relationship management. Spencer will support research, stakeholder 
engagement, and deliverable development, with a focus on leveraging his financial analysis 
expertise. 


2. Extensive experience conducting service delivery, operational, and organizational reviews: Optimus 
SBR brings over 35 years of experience in conducting service delivery and organizational reviews, 
including many projects with municipalities. This experience ensures that we can leverage our 
developed expertise and methodologies to design and execute the engagement in collaboration with 
the Town in a streamlined, effective, and efficient manner. Examples of our recent service delivery 
and operational reviews for municipalities include: 


• County of Dufferin: Service Delivery Review  


• City of Kitchener - Strategic and Operational Review of Kitchener – Waterloo Oktoberfest Inc. 


• City of Sarnia: Service Delivery Efficiency Review  


• City of Brampton: Service Efficiency Study – Economic Development and Culture 


• City of Brampton: Service Efficiency Study – Brampton Transit  


• City of Kingston: Development of Child Care and Early Years System Plan 


• Region of Peel: Review of Divisions and Roles Within the Integrated Business Support Division 


• Region of Peel: Paramedics Services Logistics Program Review 


• Region of Peel: Child Care Fee Subsidy Program Review 


• Wellington County: Special Needs Resourcing Review 


• Huron County: Home Department Delivery Review 


• Niagara Region: Organizational Review 


3. Virtual engagement capabilities: At the time of this writing, the Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) 
outbreak is underway and of great national and global concern, with updates happening on a daily 
and hourly basis. Its future course remains highly uncertain in terms of its severity, duration, and 
related impacts on everyday life in Canada. As a firm, Optimus SBR continues to operate with 
appropriate protocols in place to ensure compliance with relevant directives and guidance from the 
appropriate authorities and to minimize risks to the health and safety of its employees. We bring 
extensive experience in facilitating virtual engagement across all sizes and audiences and will establish 
the proper approach to ensure that, in the event of requiring all-virtual engagement, there is no 
negative impact on deliverable timing and quality.  


We will collaborate with the Town and its Municipal Emergency Control Group to ensure that plans 
and processes, including engagement formats, are established to address the ongoing COVID-19 
situation. 
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4. Experience with both urban and rural municipalities: We bring deep partnerships with both urban 
and rural municipalities of all sizes across Ontario. Our broad municipal experience ensures we 
recognize that every municipality is different, with unique needs and considerations, and that there is 
no “one-size-fits-all” approach to service delivery efficiency and effectiveness. We will leverage this 
cumulative experience, as well as our extensive knowledge of best practices, to ensure that analysis 
and recommendations are evidence-based and tailored to both the rural and urban aspects of the 
Town. 


5. Experience within the tourism services industry: Optimus SBR has engaged multiple providers of 
tourism services on engagements that have required tourism services planning and operational 
reviews. This includes tourism, economic development, and culture-oriented departments within 
municipalities. Past experiences include supporting the City of Kitchener with conducting a strategic 
and operational review of Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest Inc., conducting a service efficiency study 
of the City of Brampton’s Economic Development and Culture Department, reviewing Central Counties 
Tourism’s governance and administration policies and practices, and many others. Recognizing that 
the Town’s vibrant tourism sector attracts over a million visitors each year, we will bring valuable 
insight into improving the quality of service provision with consideration of tourism sector impacts.  


6. A value-driven price point: Optimus SBR offers a price point that focuses on effectively delivering 
results through an execution focused approach that prioritizes the key aspects of a project to move 
the organization forward. We understand the Town of Gananoque, as well as the municipal sector, 
and will ensure that the Service Delivery and Operational Review is focused, stays on-track, and results 
in a clear, understandable, and community-driven set of recommendations and implementation plan 
for the Town.  
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1.3 Relevant Experience  
We bring over 35 years of experience conducting municipal service delivery and operational reviews, helping 
our clients to identify cost savings, operational efficiencies, and service delivery improvement opportunities. 
Our experiences include projects arising from the Ontario Government’s recent service efficiency mandate, 
including programs under the Municipal Modernization Payment and Program. Please see below for a sample 
of some of our service delivery and operational review experiences. 


Client Summary 


 


Service Delivery Review 


This Service Delivery Review is one of the approved projects under the Municipal 
Modernization Program. Throughout this engagement, our team has engaged with 
staff and stakeholders at all levels of the County and the County’s eight (8) member 
Municipalities. 


 


Service Delivery Efficiency Review 


The City of Sarnia required assistance in conducting a service delivery efficiency review 
across a variety of service departments. The goal of this review was to identify 
opportunities for operational efficiencies, service effectiveness, staff capacity and 
allocation, technological improvements, and streamlining of processes. Optimus SBR 
conducted a current state review of select services within the City’s Fire Department, 
Engineering Department, Finance Department, Legal Department, Clerks, Planning and 
Economic Development services and general areas of Project Management and 
Staffing Level. Our team conducted leading and contemporary practice research in 
similar municipalities to identify gaps and options. We developed overarching 
efficiency pillars in the City’s service delivery and made actionable recommendations 
and implementation plans across 22 review areas. 


 


Strategic and Operational Review of Kitchener – Waterloo Oktoberfest Inc.  


Optimus SBR was engaged with Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest Inc. to conduct a 
strategic and operational review of the organization to develop recommendations for 
future sustainable operating models. The comprehensive review included an 
operational and governance review, analysis of the organization's strategy, market 
analysis, and financial analysis. Several methodologies including data and 
documentation review, best practices review, stakeholder interviews, facilitated 
working sessions, and attendance at Oktoberfest 2019 events were used to thoroughly 
understand the organization's current state and develop future state 
recommendations. Recommendations were developed to sustain KWO Inc. as the 
region’s destination festival and Canada’s greatest Bavarian festival. 


 


Peel Region Paramedic Services Logistics Program Review 


Optimus SBR conducted a comprehensive review of Peel Region Paramedic Services’ 
Make Ready Program to determine the program’s current state effectiveness, 
efficiency, and quality. Our team reviewed the program’s existing processes, protocols, 
and structures to understand what was working well in the program, which needed to 
be changed, and what could be improved. Optimus SBR facilitated the determination 
of the factors and processes to be considered in designing the program’s desired future 
state; gaps were identified and key performance indicators were developed to ensure 
that efficiency and effectiveness could be consistently monitored to allow for 
continuous improvement. Recommendations were developed for the future state, 
continuous operational model improvements, and key performance indicators. 
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Service Efficiency Study – Economic Development and Culture 


Optimus SBR recently completed an engagement with the City of Brampton’s Economic 
Development and Culture Department to conduct a service efficiency study, including 
reviewing services, conducting jurisdictional scans and benchmarking, and identifying 
process improvements and alternative service delivery models. Recommendations, 
along with impact analyses such as service levels and cost-benefit, were provided to 
decrease costs and/or increase revenues to optimize service delivery. 
Recommendations were made to improve service delivery and reduce costs. Our team 
performed impact analyses of each recommendation, including quantifying estimated 
savings. 


 


Child Care Fee Subsidy (CCFS) Program Review 


As part of the province’s Audit and Accountability Fund, Optimus SBR recently worked 
with the Region of Peel to complete a review of their Child Care Fee Subsidy (CCFS) 
Program, which is designed to subsidize child care for residents of Peel. This review was 
conducted with an emphasis on enhancing program efficiency, increasing 
accountability, and reducing red tape, all while ensuring ideal customer experience. 
This review involved in-depth data analysis, the engagement of staff and leadership, 
and consultation with partners, clients, and other jurisdictions to build a holistic picture 
of the strengths and improvement opportunities for the CCFS Program. Our assessment 
led to the development of several recommendations around process, operations, 
administration, and people, and included an in-depth implementation plan and 
considerations for future resource requirements and expected Return on Investment 
(ROI). Our team provided recommendations to reduce overpayments by over 50% in 
the next 3 years. 


 


Brampton Transit Service Efficiency Study 


Optimus SBR recently completed an engagement with the Chief Administrative Officer 
(CAO) of the City of Brampton to assist with Brampton’s Service Efficiency Study for 
Transit. The purpose of the review was to determine more efficient, effective and/or 
economic means of delivering its transit services. Along with identifying cost reduction 
opportunities, Optimus SBR assisted the CAO with pursuing opportunities for 
transformation within the municipal organization i.e. opportunities to capitalize on 
new technologies, governance models, and financing mechanisms that would re-shape 
the organization and enhance the levels of service to the community. 


Optimus SBR collectively performed reviews and assessments of the following study 
focus areas: 


• On-Demand Transit Assessment  


• Bus Lifecycle Analysis 


• Snow Removal for Transit Facilities 


• Service Reliability 


Recommendations and analysis included cost savings analysis for On-Demand Transit, 
cost analysis for Bus Lifecycle Analysis, operations metric comparison (including costs) 
for Snow Removal, and potential savings for Service Reliability. 
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Home Department Delivery Review 
Optimus SBR was engaged to support the Huron County in an initiative to identify 
opportunities to improve revenue, efficiency and effectiveness of services delivered by 
the County’s Homes Department. This engagement involved conducting an objective 
examination of the current services being offered by the Homes Department. Upon 
completion of the engagement, the County was given a clear path forward to improve 
the delivery of service within its LTC homes, as well as recommendations and an action 
plan to increase its revenues. 
Recommendations were designed to enhance service delivery and improve revenues 
to the department. Alternative service delivery models were also recommended. 


 


Mobility Plus Operational Review 
York Region Transit Corporation’s Mobility Plus, in the spirit of continuous 
improvement, was looking at ways to reduce staff stress, create operational 
efficiencies, and enhance customer experiences when dealing with the accessible 
transit service. To help them, the Optimus SBR team conducted a diagnostic 
assessment and jurisdictional review of their current state of accessible transit service 
delivery. This was then used to inform the development of a clear Roadmap that would 
prioritize operational improvements balanced with achieving the desired customer 
experience, as well as a practical and realistic implementation and change 
management plan to address identified opportunities for improvement. To conduct 
the diagnostic and develop the Roadmap, our team conducted significant staff and 
customer engagement to understand the current state of service delivery, as well as 
future state needs. This was then supplemented by a detailed review of other 
comparable jurisdictions, with a particular focus on their accessible transit delivery 
models and the identification of best practices and lessons learned related to these 
models. 
Recommendations were provided to improve service delivery and customer 
experience, streamline operations, and upgrade technology. 


 


Business Support Services Review 
Optimus SBR was engaged to review and redesign the Business Support Services for the 
Ministry of the Attorney General. The review involved a Current State Assessment and 
Benchmarking exercise to identify opportunities to improve service experience, 
effectiveness, and efficiency in six (6) business domains including financial 
management & controllership; human resources; communications; procurement; 
transfer payment management; and, business analytics. Based on the opportunities 
and recommendations outlined in the Current State Assessment, Optimus developed a 
proposed future state operating model for Business Support Services including 
governance, accountabilities, roles and responsibilities; capacity and competency 
requirements; business processes and tools; and communication and information 
sharing. 
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Review of Divisions and Roles Within the Integrated Business Support Division 


Optimus SBR conducted a functional review of the Integrated Business Support 
Division within the Human Service Department. The review included a broad selection 
of business support services including learning, process improvement, information and 
technology, procurement and contract management, financial management, eligibility 
review and appeals, and collections. The team conducted a current state assessment 
through a data and document review and engaging with staff, management, clients 
and corporate partners. The findings were compared to best practices in service 
management and opportunities for improvement were identified. Recommendations 
were developed for each opportunity area to enhance the effectiveness, efficiency and 
service experience of the services provided by the division. Recommendations included 
structural recommendations to realign some functions as program functions as well as 
transfer some functions to corporate service partners. The final report included 
recommendations as well as an implementation plan and change management plan to 
guide transformation activities going forward. 


Impacts included identifying opportunities to reduce redundant positions and 
processes, enhance automation through technology, consolidating departments all 
while enhancing service delivery.   


 


Enterprise Business Services Division Functional Review 


The Enterprise Business Services Division (or EBSD) was undertaking strategic initiatives 
to enable the organization to demonstrate leadership in transforming shared services 
and to build organizational capabilities. In support of these efforts, Optimus SBR 
partnered with EBSD to conduct a functional review that focused on service delivery 
optimization, high performance, and client-focused services. This review encompassed 
conducting a deep assessment of governance, administrative and support functions, 
roles, responsibilities, and effectiveness, while adhering to the overarching priorities 
set by the Ontario Shared Services (OSS) Blueprint. 


Recommendations were developed to increase efficiency, reduce duplication, and 
make more effective use of technology and enterprise services. 


 


York Region - Customer Experience Strategy  


Optimus SBR was engaged with York Region to develop a new Customer Experience 
Strategy. The objective of this engagement was to provide York Region with a roadmap 
for enhancing the overall experience for those customers who interact with the Region. 
The end deliverable was a Customer Experience Strategy that outlined the Region’s 
Vision and Guiding Principles for the customer experience and the Strategic Initiatives 
it must focus on to achieve these. Strategic Initiatives each had specific actions that 
detailed the outcomes, benefits, resource requirements, and measures of success. This 
work involved comprehensive research and consultations with other municipalities 
regarding existing customer experience practices and numerous working sessions with 
key project managers, Commissioners, and the CAO’s office to fully understand the 
needs of York Region’s customers and to identify how these can be incorporated within 
the new Customer Experience Strategy 


 


Implementation Support 
In 2017 and 2018, as an extension of the Customer Experience Strategy, Optimus SBR 
provided facilitation a half day workshop with the implementation team of the 
Customer Experience Strategy to provide insights on emerging best practice updates 
and assessment of the implementation. 
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1.4 Project References 
Reference #1 


Company Name City of Sarnia 


Contact Suzanna Dieleman 


Title/Position Director of Finance 


Phone/Email (519) 332-0527 ext. 3324 | suzanna.dieleman@sarnia.ca 


Nature of the 
Assignment 


Service Delivery Efficiency Review  
The City of Sarnia required assistance in conducting a service delivery efficiency review across 
a variety of service departments. The goal of this review was to identify opportunities for 
operational efficiencies, service effectiveness, staff capacity and allocation, technological 
improvements, and streamlining of processes. Optimus SBR conducted a current state review 
of select services within the City’s Fire Department, Engineering Department, Finance 
Department, Legal Department, Clerks, Planning and Economic Development services and 
general areas of Project Management and Staffing Level. Our team conducted leading and 
contemporary practice research in similar municipalities to identify gaps and options. We 
developed overarching efficiency pillars in the City’s service delivery and made actionable 
recommendations and implementation plans across 22 review areas. 


Reference #2 


Company Name Region of Peel Paramedic Services 


Contact Daniel Maia 


Title/Position Logistics Manager 


Phone/Email (905) 791-7800 ext. 3960 | daniel.maia@peelregion.ca 


Nature of the 
Assignment 


Peel Region Paramedic Services Logistics Program Review  
Optimus SBR conducted a comprehensive review of Peel Region Paramedic Services’ Make 
Ready Program to determine the program’s current state effectiveness, efficiency, and quality. 
Our team reviewed the program’s existing processes, protocols, and structures to understand 
what was working well in the program, what needed to be changed, and what could be 
improved. Optimus SBR facilitated the determination of the factors and processes to be 
considered in designing the program’s desired future state; gaps were identified, and key 
performance indicators were developed to ensure that efficiency and effectiveness could be 
consistently monitored to allow for continuous improvement. Recommendations were 
developed for the future state, continuous operational model improvements, and key 
performance indicators. 


Reference #3 


Company Name City of Kitchener 


Contact Dan Chapman 


Title/Position CAO 


Phone/Email 519-741-2200 ext. 7092 (assistant’s number) | Dan.Chapman@kitchener.ca 


Nature of the 
Assignment 


Strategic and Operational Review of Kitchener – Waterloo Oktoberfest Inc.  
Optimus SBR was engaged with Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest Inc. to conduct a strategic and 
operational review of the organization to develop recommendations for future sustainable 
operating models. The comprehensive review included an operational and governance review, 
analysis of the organization’s strategy, market analysis, and financial analysis. A number of 
methodologies including data and documentation review, best practices review, stakeholder 
interviews, facilitated working sessions, and attendance at Oktoberfest 2019 events were used 
to thoroughly understand the organization’s current state and develop future state 
recommendations. Recommendations were developed with the aim of sustaining KWO Inc. as 
the region’s destination festival and Canada’s greatest Bavarian festival. 
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1.5 Key Individual Personnel 


1.5.1 Team Structure 


We are confident that our team’s experience and expertise will ensure that the Town receives high-quality 
deliverables that will drive real results. Please refer to the diagram below for our team’s proposed structure. 
 


 
 
 


1.5.2 Resource Biographies 


Below, we have provided detailed biographies containing the roles and responsibilities of each proposed 
resource, as well as each resource’s relevant experience and expertise. Resource CVs can be found in Section 
5.4 – Resource CVs. 


  


Executive 
Oversight
Michelle 


Lenarduzzi


Project Manager
Brendan McIlhone


Consultant
Patricia Mitton


Consultant
Spencer Relph


Municipal Services 
and Public Policy 


Expert
Sue Corke
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Michelle Lenarduzzi, PhD – Executive Oversight  


Michelle is a Senior Manager in Optimus SBR’s Industries and Government Practice. She has proven success working with 
organizations at all levels of government, including many municipalities across Ontario. In addition, Michelle has over 13 years of 
professional and academic experience collecting, analyzing, and distilling important information out of a variety of data sources to 
identify key trends relevant to an organization. Michelle has extensive experience working and communicating with various 
stakeholders including executives, front line staff, and the public. She is seasoned consultant with experience conducting service and 
operational reviews and process improvement reviews across a variety of municipalities and public sector clients.  


Prior to Optimus SBR, Michelle completed a PhD in Medical Biophysics at the University of Toronto. 


Project Role 


Michelle will be the Executive Oversight on this engagement and will be responsible for deliverable quality assurance, thought 
leadership, communications, and issues management. 


Relevant Project Examples 


o Currently supporting the Service Delivery Review of the County of Dufferin’s shared Municipal Services/Resources, County 
Operations, and Human/Community Services. This Service Delivery Review is one of the approved projects under the Municipal 
Modernization Program. Throughout this engagement, our team has engaged with staff and stakeholders at all levels of the 
County and the County’s eight (8) member Municipalities. 


o Recently led an engagement with Region of Peel to design a Corporate Performance Management (CPM) framework for the 
municipality. The engagement includes conducting a leading practice and literature review of public sector CPM frameworks to 
design the municipality’s future state CPM framework. 


o Led an engagement with Peel Regional Paramedics Services to review the operational effectiveness and efficiency of their 
Logistics program. This review included a current state assessment, a best practice scan of other jurisdictions and the 
development of a future state model with supporting staffing requirements and an implementation plan to improve quality and 
efficiency and ensure future sustainability. Throughout this engagement, our team worked alongside frontline staff and 
management within logistics and operations to develop recommendations to streamline a future state that is relevant and 
tailored to Peel Region’s needs. 


o Partnered with the County of Huron to conduct an objective examination of the current services being delivered by the Homes 
Department of the County of Huron. The project included a review of current services, a comparison of Homes Department 
services to those offered in similarly sized and adjacent municipalities, and the development of future service delivery options 
and opportunities for consideration by the County of Huron to increase efficiencies and revenue to the Department. The project 
also aimed to identify services and programs that: are mandatory/discretionary in nature; are not cost-effective; and services 
that could be added. 


o Partnered with Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) to conduct a review of service delivery models pertaining to pan-
Canadian suicide prevention service initiatives. Michelle and team conducted reviews of models across Canada and 
internationally and engaged with national and international stakeholders to inform the development of recommendations for 
sustaining a pan-Canadian suicide prevention service for people living in Canada. Recommendations were developed based on 
literature/environmental scans, interviews with stakeholders, and roundtable and project advisory committee facilitations. 


o Worked with Halton Region to analyze, optimize, and standardize the workforce management business processes across 
Paramedic Services and Long Term Care. The project involved a review of internal documentation and multiple interviews with 
staff and varying levels of management. This review informed the development of current state process maps and identification 
of issues and gaps in the current process. Following the review, Michelle’s team designed a streamlined future state for the 
region, which included documentation of future state process maps, summary of future state process changes, fit/gap analysis 
between Paramedic Services and Long Term Care Homes, and development of recommendations for automated and optimized 
process design, improved system capabilities and implementation of knowledge warehouse. 


o Engaged with the Region of Niagara to identify opportunities for redevelopment of three (3) of the Region’s eight (8) municipally 
run Long-Term Care Homes. This process involved an environmental scan, locational demand analysis, and engagement with 
stakeholders to identify opportunities for redevelopment, co-location of other services, and a future state model for long-term 
care in the Region. 
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Brendan McIlhone, B.Comm – Project Manager 


Brendan is an Associate in Optimus SBR’s Industries and Government Practice and brings experience working in the Public Sector and 
a strong understanding of municipalities across Ontario. He brings strong skills in written and verbal communication, along with his 
analytical skills and ability to collaborate with different stakeholder groups and seniority levels. Brendan is also fluent in French and 
has extensive experience facilitating community sessions in both English and French. Brendan can manage numerous responsibilities 
in a time-constrained environment, and he is relied upon for his dependable results-delivery and attention to detail. 


Brendan graduated with distinction from Concordia University’s John Molson School of Business with a Bachelor of Commerce Degree 
(Major in Accountancy). 


Project Role 


Brendan will be the Project Manager for this engagement. He will be responsible for managing the engagement team, preparing and 
delivering status updates and reports, supporting deliverable development, and ensuring quality assurance. 


Relevant Project Examples 


o Worked with Peel Regional Paramedics Services to review the operational effectiveness and efficiency of their Logistics program. 
This review included a current state assessment, a best practice scan of other jurisdictions and the development of a future state 
model with supporting staffing requirements and an implementation plan to improve quality and efficiency and ensure future 
sustainability. Throughout this engagement, our team worked alongside frontline staff and management within logistics and 
operations to develop recommendations to streamline a future state that is relevant and tailored to Peel Region’s needs.  


o Brendan engaged with the Region of Peel to complete a review of their Child Care Fee Subsidy (CCFS) Program, which is designed 
to subsidize child care for thousands of families. This review was conducted with an emphasis on enhancing efficiency, increasing 
accountability, and reducing red tape, all while ensuring an ideal customer experience. This review involved in-depth data analysis, 
the engagement of staff and leadership, and consultation with partners, clients, and other jurisdictions to build a holistic picture 
of the strengths and improvement opportunities for the CCFS Program. Our assessment led to the development of several 
recommendations around the process, operations, administration, and people, and included an in-depth implementation plan 
and considerations for FTEs and Return on Investment (ROI).  


o Brendan supported a functional review of Peel Region's Integrated Business Support Division within the Human Service 
Department. This included a broad selection of business support services including learning, process improvement, information 
and technology, procurement and contract management, financial management, eligibility review and appeals, and collections. 
Recommendations included a refined organizational structure to realign functions as program functions as well as transfer 
functions to corporate service partners, along with implementation and change management plans to support recommendations.  


o Worked with the Ministry of the Attorney General to review and redesign its Business Support Services. The review involved a 
Current State Assessment and Benchmarking exercise to identify opportunities to improve service experience, effectiveness, and 
efficiency in six (6) business domains including financial management & controllership; human resources; communications; 
procurement; transfer payment management; and, business analytics. Based on the opportunities and recommendations outlined 
in the Current State Assessment, the team developed a proposed future state operating model for Business Support Services 
including governance, accountabilities, roles and responsibilities; capacity and competency requirements; business processes and 
tools; and communication and information sharing.  


o Brendan is currently managing a project with the City of Kingston to develop a Child Care and Early Years System Plan. The plan 
will include a clearly articulated vision for early years and child care programs and services that are aligned to Ontario’s vision and 
provincial interests. Also, it will include measurable goals to guide the direction, priorities and outcomes, while ensuring alignment 
among City of Kingston Council and its stakeholders, including the County of Frontenac. The City of Kingston is the Consolidated 
Municipal Service Manager (CMSM) for Child Care and Early Years services in Kingston and Frontenac. 


o Partnered with the OACAS to undertake a service delivery review to develop their Shared Services Project. Brendan conducted 
extensive consultation with stakeholders and experts to identify opportunities for shared services in the sector across the province 
of Ontario. 


o Brendan completed a project with a Toronto-based charity focused on providing family and social services. The goal of this project 
was to complete an organizational review to identify feasible recommendations to support the charity following the dissolution 
of its Board and its loss of funding.  
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Sue Corke, M.Sc (PL.) – Municipal Services and Public Policy Expert 


Sue is a highly experienced senior executive who has served as Deputy City Manager at the City of Toronto, a Deputy Minister in the 
Ontario Public Service, and as CEO and Registrar at the College of Early Childhood Educators. For 30 years, Sue served in a variety of 
progressively senior policy and operational positions with the Ontario Public Service and the City of Toronto. She brings the experience 
and expertise to meet the challenges of this project through a proven record of organizational and operational leadership, strategy 
development, customer service, team building, financial management, and relationship management in the municipal sector. Sue also 
brings experience in facilitation, stakeholder engagement, and report development, in a variety of work across the municipal and 
public sector. 
Sue received a Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation Graduate Scholarship, is a Fellow of the Institute of Citizen Centred Service, 
holds a M.Sc. (Pl.) in Urban and Regional Planning from the University of Toronto, and was the inaugural winner of the Ian McPherson 
Award. 


Project Role 


Sue will be the Municipal Services and Public Policy Expert on this engagement. She will provide her expertise, knowledge, and thought 
leadership on all aspects of municipal governance, service delivery, and organizational design, including research, engagement, and 
deliverable development. 


Relevant Project Examples 


o Deputy City Manager at the City of Toronto: 


• Responsible for horizontal integration of service delivery in the following areas: 3-1-1 contact centre development and e-
Service delivery; the Major’s Affordable Housing Strategy; the Mayor’s Agenda for Prosperity; the Mayor’s Community Safety 
Agenda including investment in thirteen Priority Neighbourhoods; and integrated human services planning. 


• Responsible for corporate oversight, financial accountability and service excellence in the following programs: Long Term 
Care Homes & Services; Social Services; Children’s Services; Shelters and Social Housing; Affordable Housing Office; Social 
Policy Development; Economic Development; Culture and Tourism; Parks, Forestry and Recreation; Emergency Medical 
Services; Court Services; and 3-1-1. 


• Established a new Partnership Office; Affordable Housing Office; and the Revitalization Secretariat, to support priority 
initiatives. 


• Sue developed and implemented organizational design initiatives and organizational structures of various offices and 
divisions, including designing and establishing the new Affordable Housing Office, the new Partnership Office, and the 
Revitalization Secretariat. She also amalgamated the culture, tourism, and economic development divisions and oversaw 
many other organizational restructuring initiatives. 


o Deputy Minister at the Ministry of Consumer and Business Services 


• Oversaw the administration of 67 regulatory statutes (including Office of the Registrar General; Real Property Registration; 
Companies Registration; Consumer Protection and Business Practice Legislation; and Vintners Quality Alliance Ontario). 


o Region of Peel 


• Recently served as a Municipal Expert to conduct functional review of the Integrated Business Support Division within the 
Human Service Department at the Region of Peel. The review included a broad selection of business support services including 
learning, process improvement, information and technology, procurement and contract management, financial 
management, eligibility review and appeals, and collections. The final report included recommendations as well as an 
implementation plan and change management plan to guide transformation activities going forward. 


• Recently completed an engagement with the Region of Peel to update its Corporate Performance Management Framework. 
The engagement includes conducting a leading practice and literature review of public sector CPM frameworks to design the 
municipality’s future state CPM framework. 


o Other relevant appointments include: 


• Assistant Deputy Minister – Policy and Consumer Protection Services Division, Ministry of Consumer and Business Services; 


• Assistant Deputy Minister – Business Division, Ministry of Consumer and Business Services; and, 


• Director, Marketplace Standards and Safety Services Branch, Ministry of Consumer and Business Services. 
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Patricia Mitton, MBA – Consultant  


Patricia is an Associate in Optimus SBR’s Industry and Government Practice. Patricia previously worked as a consultant for the NeXus 
Consulting Group, a management consulting firm based out of the Rotman School of Management where she provided end-to-end 
consulting services to clients within the healthcare and not-for-profit space. Patricia developed strong project management, 
facilitation, stakeholder engagement and relationship management skills working alongside her team at NeXus to successfully deliver 
actionable, strategic and realistic solutions to their clients. Prior to attending Rotman, Patricia worked in operations and portfolio 
management for an energy management company where she worked closely with the TransCanada Pipeline and utilities in Ontario 
and Quebec to effectively source and manage fuel for the company’s natural gas clients.  


Patricia completed her Honours Bachelor of Science in Life Sciences at McMaster University where she focused in the area of molecular 
biology. Patricia then completed her Master of Business Administration at the Rotman School of Management at the University of 
Toronto. 


Project Role 


Patricia will be a Consultant on this engagement and will be responsible for research and analysis, stakeholder engagement, and report 
and deliverable development. 


Relevant Project Examples 


o Currently working on a Service Delivery Review of the County of Dufferin’s shared Municipal Services/Resources, County 
Operations, and Human/Community Services. This Service Delivery Review is one of the approved projects under the Municipal 
Modernization Program. Throughout this engagement, our team has engaged with staff and stakeholders at all levels of the 
County and the County’s eight (8) member Municipalities. 


o Recently engaged on a Service Efficiency Review of the City of Sarnia’s Chief Administration Office, Fire Department, Engineering 
Department, Finance Department, Legal Department, Clerks and Planning and Economic Development services to develop and 
analyze service profiles to identify opportunities for operational efficiencies, cost savings, labour savings/capacity, technological 
improvements, and streamlining of processes.  


o Engaged with a large Ontario hospital to conduct a review of its Procurement and Logistics department, including existing 
processes and procedures, staffing, automation, and technology to identify opportunities for improvement. Patricia and the team 
performed a current state assessment of the department’s internal controls, processes, use of systems and technology, and 
relationships with other hospital departments. The team also conducted jurisdictional research into leading practices aligned to 
the areas of focus for the review, focusing on peer hospitals and other public and private sector leaders in procurement and 
logistics. Research findings were used to develop an actionable future state for the department, with accompanying 
recommendations and implementation considerations. An Implementation Roadmap was developed with the client to ensure 
implementation steps were practical and would work in the client’s operating environment.   


o Recently engaged with a Provincial Agency to develop options for incorporating genetic and genomic data into their Provincial 
Data Center to support increased research and clinical decision support capabilities. This engagement involved in-depth 
stakeholder engagement and jurisdictional scanning as well as development of a vision and implementation roadmap. 


o Patricia has four years of experience working directly with the TransCanada Pipeline and Utilities in Ontario as an Analyst. She 
managed the day-to-day and monthly natural gas operations for Active Business Services including all purchasing and sourcing 
decisions as well as the P&L related to scheduling the fuel with the utilities in Ontario. Building strong relationships with vendors 
was a critical component to ensuring transactions were executed in a timely, accurate fashion.  


o Worked closely with the Urology department at SickKids along with a medical student at the University of Toronto to complete a 
cost-effectiveness analysis that measured the clinical and economic benefit of routinely sending the hernia sac as part of pediatric 
inguinal hernia surgeries. The research was in adherence with the Patient’s First Act and aimed to identify inefficiencies in our 
health system in order to standardize the practice of medicine to improve care outcomes.  
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Spencer Relph, B.Comm – Consultant  


Spencer Relph is an Associate at Optimus SBR. He brings a broad range of experience advising clients in Fortune 500 organizations 
across a variety of industries including Travel/Tourism, Financial Services, Insurance, Oil & Gas, Transportation, and Technology. 
Spencer focuses on supporting clients with corporate strategy, strategic sourcing, M&A, and market research engagements. Spencer 
has supported engagements with a core focus on identifying, assessing, prioritizing growth opportunities and maximizing return on 
investments. As part of this work, he has extensive experience conducting analysis around an organization’s current state 
performance, market landscape, and competitive landscape. 


Spencer holds a Bachelor of Commerce degree with First Class Honours from Queen’s University and has gained international 
experience while studying abroad at the Tilburg School of Economics and Management in the Netherlands. 


Project Role 


Spencer will be a Consultant on this engagement and will be responsible for research and analysis, stakeholder engagement, and 
report and deliverable development. 


Relevant Project Examples 


o Analyzed the potential multi-million dollar impacts of climate change on one of the world's largest publicly-traded renewable 
power platforms. Scope included a review of technology, monetary policy, energy market, and public policy shifts. Created 
research-based strategic recommendations that highlighted key impacts on the client’s portfolio. Worked alongside company 
Senior Vice President and Directors, and delivered strategic recommendations to a panel of senior-level company officials. 


o Spencer engaged with the Royal Canadian Mint to assess the Numismatics market to understand the market potential, identify 
areas (customers/segments) for future growth, explore opportunities and threats across distribution channels, and identify overall 
priority areas from which to develop detailed marketing plans and strategies. Our team conducted extensive market research, 
including engaging external industry, thought leaders; performed a customer segment analysis and distribution channel 
assessment; identified and prioritized opportunities; and developed an implementation roadmap 


o Engaged with a Leading Canadian Airline in a Meetings, Incentives, Conventions and Events (MICE) Segment Market Review, 
where Spencer supported numerous areas of an engagement with a leading Canadian airline looking to further build out their 
groups business, specifically focused on Meetings, Incentives, Conventions, and Events (MICE). As part of the current state 
assessment, Spencer collaborated with key stakeholders to understand the airline’s current MICE market share, offerings, and 
value proposition in the market. He led in-depth research on the estimated market size of the Group’s travel business in Canada 
and then, given the airline’s route structure, modeled the total accessible market the airline could theoretically capture. The 
report culminated with a prioritized list of opportunities in the market in terms of areas to focus based on the attractiveness and 
ease of capture of each area. 


o Worked with a Leading Travel Management Company in the Development and Deployment of Meetings Consulting Practice, 
where Spencer was actively involved in both the build and delivery teams as the Meetings Consulting practice was established for 
a leading travel management company. He played an integral part in translating client feedback and industry expertise into 
Meetings Consulting offerings that would be most salient in the market for new prospective Meetings clients. He further 
contributed by supporting the training of the delivery team in preparation for client engagements. These offerings are now 
actively being used in the TMC’s sales cycle to attract net new business. 


o Consulted directly with the senior leadership team of a top Canadian travel management company to develop their 3-year 
strategic growth plan. Provided supporting market research to validate target CAGR. Conducted deep-dive market assessment for 
multinational event organizer as part of their rolling 3-year strategy, which involved analyzing trends, competitive landscape, and 
key growth opportunities across multiple sectors. 


o Provided strategic sourcing of global hotel programs to multiple Fortune 500 companies in various industries including travel, 
airlines, agencies, and meetings & events companies. Drove ROI through contracted savings for clients across these various 
industries. Supported the creation, launch, and delivery of a Meetings & Events Consulting practice for a premier global travel 
management company. 
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 Methodology Proposed 


2.1 Understanding of the Scope and Objectives  


In early 2019, the Ontario Government granted 405 small and rural communities a one-time Municipal 
Modernization Payment to improve service delivery. Following the completion of its Regional Government 
Review, the Ontario Government expanded upon its initiatives to help municipalities become more efficient and 
modernize service delivery while protecting front line jobs by additionally announcing a Municipal 
Modernization Program for municipalities who received the previous Modernization Payment. The 
Modernization Program grants municipalities funding for a third-party service delivery review to provide specific 
and actionable recommendations for cost savings and improved efficiencies. 


Under the Municipal Modernization Program, the Town of Gananoque (the Town) is seeking an experienced 
consultancy to undertake a Service Delivery and Operational Review. The Review will evaluate how the Town 
currently provides services and provide recommendations to improve service delivery effectiveness and 
efficiency across the Town’s Departments. 


The engagement will include developing an inventory of the Town’s services. Upon finalization of the inventory, 
services will be prioritized and selected for further review in conjunction with the CAO, Senior Management 
Team, and Town Project Team. These services will be reviewed in detail with findings supplemented and 
validated through engagement of key Town staff and stakeholders. Jurisdictional research will be conducted to 
identify best practices and benchmark the Town’s services and service levels against those of comparable 
Municipalities. Based on current state findings and benchmarking, recommendations will be developed for more 
effective, efficient, and sustainable service delivery, including optimization of revenues and costs (without 
resulting in loss of jobs), optimization of service levels against perceptions and expectations (including potential 
discontinuation of redundant services), alternate service delivery models, technological improvement 
opportunities, and other initiatives as appropriate. Alongside the review of services, the Town’s organizational 
structure will also be assessed to provide actionable improvements to the overall organizational structure, 
including alignment with and enablement of service delivery recommendations. Regular reporting and status 
updates will be provided throughout the engagement, including meeting with the Senior Management Team up 
to three (3) times throughout the engagement review completed and upcoming aspects of the work plan, 
discuss information collected and required, and present project findings and progress.  


Optimus SBR is the ideal firm to partner with the Town on this engagement. We bring over 35 years of 
experience partnering with municipalities and broader public sector organizations to conduct service delivery 
and operational reviews. Optimus SBR focuses on a collaborative approach that ensures all engagement outputs 
are tailored to our clients and that we work closely with client staff to build the organizational capacity for clients 
required to refine and refresh engagement outputs as necessary. 


We will employ this commitment and approach to ensure that the Service Delivery and Operational Review 
considers the unique operating environments and context of the Town. Our approach includes extensive 
stakeholder engagement with Town staff. Through this extensive engagement, we will ensure that all project 
outputs, analyses, and recommendations consider and respect the viewpoints of all involved stakeholders. We 
will additionally leverage our broad municipal experience to ensure that analysis and recommendations 
consider the unique environment of the Town; for example, we recognize that tourism is a key sector for the 
Town, with large seasonal fluctuations, and will leverage our considerable experience in strategic development 
and service/operational reviews in tourism, economic development, and culture-oriented departments within 
municipalities to drive analysis and outcomes. 


We have crafted and tailored our approach to align with the Town to ensure an efficient and effective Service 
Delivery and Operational Review that will drive tailored, impactful, and actionable recommendations. 
Throughout the engagement we will iteratively update our Work Plan in collaboration with the Town Project 
Team. 
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As a value add, Optimus SBR employs best practices in training and knowledge transfer, with Learning and 
Enablement as one of our core service offerings. We will combine our collaborative approach with our expertise 
in adult learning to build capacity among Town staff to ensure they understand and are able to employ project 
methodologies to independently refine and refresh project outputs as required in the future. 


Tier 1 Objectives 
o To provide identification of and actionable recommendations to achieve a mix of services, service 


levels, and funding arrangements that meet the Town’s needs. 
o To identify service efficiencies, including but not limited to optimized service levels, service delivery 


methods, potential for shared services, cost savings (without affecting service effectiveness or resulting 
in job loss), technological solutions, and revenue opportunities. 


o To clearly identify the total amount of expenditures reviewed and provide realistic and actionable 
recommendations to achieve clearly stated potential savings to support long-term financial 
sustainability. 


o To provide actionable organizational structure recommendations to enable more effective and efficient 
operations, including alignment with service delivery recommendations arising from this engagement. 


o To ensure iterative and ongoing collaboration, training, and knowledge transfer throughout the 
cumulative engagement to the Town Project Team to equip Town staff with the competencies to 
independently refine and refresh the Review in the future. 
 


Tier 2 Objectives 
o To ensure that project efforts do not interfere with existing Town business operations. 
o To ensure a continuous transfer of knowledge to Town staff on tools, techniques and general 


methodology. 
o To offer a fresh, objective perspective not impacted by internal biases or hidden agendas. 
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2.2 Proposed Methodology 
The following is a preliminary outline of the approach that Optimus SBR will follow for this engagement. Upon 
award of contract, our approach and further details may be refined and adjusted to ensure maximum 
effectiveness and fit within the Town environment. Our proposed approach comprises six (6) steps: 
 


Step 1 –  Project Launch and Discovery 
Step 2 – Service Inventory and Prioritization 
Step 3 – Current State Assessment and Benchmarking 
Step 4 –  Recommendations and Implementation Plan Development 
Step 5 – Final Report and Presentation 
Step 6 –  Project Closeout and Knowledge Transfer  


 
A Note Regarding the Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) Outbreak: 


At the time of this writing, the Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) outbreak is underway and of great national and 
global concern, with updates happening on a daily and hourly basis. Its future course remains highly uncertain 
in terms of its severity, duration, and related impacts on everyday life in Canada. As a firm Optimus SBR continues 
to operate with appropriate protocols in place to ensure compliance with relevant directives and guidance from 
the appropriate authorities and to minimize risks to the health and safety of its employees. Should Optimus SBR 
be the successful proponent, we will work collaboratively with the Town and its Municipal Emergency Control 
Group at the beginning of the engagement and throughout to assess the impact of the outbreak on: 


• the expected deliverables and scope of work; 


• whether and how engagement required to conduct the review will take place (e.g., interviews, focus 
groups, online engagement, etc.); and 


• any other aspects of the project which may be impacted. 


Optimus SBR is an execution-focused firm with a strong focus on project management to ensure the success of 
our projects and our clients. We will draw on this focus to work with you safely, effectively, and efficiently during 
this period. To ensure that the Town’s review process remains on-schedule in an environment of social distancing, 
Optimus SBR is skilled at using digital engagement platforms and tools to support the facilitation of stakeholder 
interviews, focus groups, surveys, etc. We ensure that engagement tools and methods are designed considering 
the complexities and nuances that come with engaging Council and staff. Should there be a need to go “virtual”, 
Optimus SBR will work with the Town to identify the most appropriate virtual engagement platform, orient 
municipal staff and public groups on the selected platform, and ensure that all feedback and input is gathered, 
synthesized, and analyzed to develop informed recommendations for the Town. 


We bring extensive experience in facilitating virtual engagement across all sizes and audiences and will establish 
the proper approach to ensure that, in the event of requiring all-virtual engagement, there is no negative impact 
on deliverable timing and quality.  


Step 1: Project Launch and Discovery 


1.1 Set-up and Planning 


• Optimus SBR will schedule an initial meeting with the Project Sponsor to confirm our 
understanding of the engagement objectives and priorities. This meeting will also serve as an 
opportunity to confirm the project’s scope and objectives and to refine the proposed approach. 


1.2 Project Kick-off 


• Our team will facilitate a kick-off meeting with the CAO, Senior Management Team, and Town 
Project Team (TPT) to gain a mutual consensus on the project’s scope, objectives, and to set 
expectations regarding deliverables, reporting, and timelines. This meeting will also allow our team 
to establish the working structure between our team and the TPT. 
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• Our team will bring to the meeting a high-level Project Plan to be discussed with the TPT, including 
roles and responsibilities across the project. The meeting will ensure that all stakeholders fully 
understand their roles throughout the engagement, as well as what constitutes a successful 
engagement. The meeting will also assist in securing stakeholder buy-in and engagement for the 
project. Please see below for a sample Project Plan. 


 
Sample Optimus SBR Project Plan 


• During the Kick-off meeting, we will also discuss communications strategies for planning and 
communicating the project to Town staff as well as the public and other stakeholders throughout 
the duration of the engagement. In our experience conducting similar projects, staff and 
stakeholders generally need to know: 


o Project objectives and approach; 


o Why the project is being done; 


o The project process; 


o Opportunity for them to contribute; 


o Potential impacts; and, 


o Key findings and recommendations. 


• Optimus SBR will support planning and communications strategies. It is critical, however, that 
communications come directly from the Town’s Senior Management Team to secure staff and 
stakeholder buy-in throughout the engagement to ultimately drive efficient and effective 
outcomes. 


• Following the Kick-off meeting, Optimus SBR will finalize the Project Plan, setting key dates for 
deliverables and other project milestones, along with establishing a project governance structure. 
Included in the Project Plan will be a communications schedule detailing the frequency of status 
reports and touch-point meetings. This schedule will ensure that the Town is kept fully up-to-date 
on the progress of the engagement. 


1.3 Discovery 


• Our team will submit a formal data and document request to the Town. The data collected from 
this step will ensure that our team has the appropriate information when moving forward with the 
engagement. Documents to be reviewed may include, but will not be limited to: 


o Strategic and Operational Plans; 


o Asset Management Plans; 


o Any past completed service delivery, operational, and organizational reviews;  


o Service delivery mandates and objectives; 
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o Recent financial statements, financial reports, and budget plans; 


o Relevant Master Plans; 


o Organizational charts; 


o Collective bargaining agreements; 


o Relevant by-laws and policies; and, 


o Other data and documents as appropriate. 


• To further our understanding of the Town’s service delivery and operating environment, we will 
conduct up to eight (8) group discovery interviews with key stakeholders. These interviews will be 
used to define project scope and objectives (e.g., prioritizing the service areas for review), success 
criteria, key sensitivities, and environmental context. Participants will be identified in collaboration 
with the TPT. The interviews will be 45-minute sessions and are expected to include key 
stakeholders from each of the Town’s Departments, the CAO and Senior Management Team, and 
Town Council. 


Step 2: Service Inventory and Prioritization 


2.1 Preliminary Data and Documents Review 


• Our team will conduct a preliminary review of data and documents related to the Town’s service 
delivery such as service delivery mandates and objectives; financial statements, financial reports, 
and budget plans; staffing level reports; and other data and documents as appropriate. 


2.2 Service Inventory and Prioritization 


• Informed by our data and document review and discovery activities, our team will develop a 
Service Inventory Template to collect and organize the Town’s current services. Sections of the 
Template are expected to include each service’s Department, classification as 
mandatory/necessary or discretionary, purpose, and customer. This Template will allow our team 
to collect high-level information on each service the Town provides to develop a consolidated 
Service Inventory.  


• Once the Template has been validated, we will collaborate with the TPT and Town staff to identify 
the appropriate Department staff and service owners to populate the Service Inventory. Town staff 
will be expected to provide all requested information within two (2) weeks. Throughout the 
process, our team will maintain communications and answer any questions that Town staff may 
have. 


• Upon completion of the Service Inventory, our team will review our preliminary data and 
documents review, Discovery interviews, and Service Inventory information to prioritize services 
in order to identify select services for analysis. Prioritization criteria, to be confirmed with the TPT, 
are expected to include factors such as: 


o Displaying significant opportunities for streamlined/shared resources and/or service 
delivery; 


o Being significant cost/revenue drivers; 


o Underperforming benchmarks; 


o Exhibiting service utilization significantly under capacity; 


o Driving significant overtime hours; 


o Being understaffed; and, 


o Other factors as appropriate. 
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• Based on this prioritization, we will collaborate with the TPT to confirm the scope of the 
engagement. The number of services selected will depend on the desired breadth vs depth of 
review and analysis. We will select the in-scope services based on those most impactful to the 
Town, including those with the greatest potential for savings and shared service delivery. Please 
see below for an overview of our service selection methodology. 


 


Service Selection Methodology 


• Please note that throughout the engagement, we will collaborate closely with the TPT to ensure 
knowledge transfer and capacity building among Town staff. This will ensure that Town staff will 
be able to independently complete service delivery reviews for services that are not prioritized in 
this engagement. 


2.3 Research and Stakeholder Engagement Plan 


• Our team will develop a Research and Stakeholder Engagement Plan for all in-scope project 
activities in collaboration with the TPT. The research aspect of the Plan will identify the comparator 
jurisdictions as well as key criteria and factors for benchmarking in our jurisdictional scan. The Plan 
will identify factors for benchmarking, which may include variables such as: 


o Service offerings and levels; 


o Taxation levels; 


o User fee data; 


o Staffing levels; 


o Financial performance such as revenues and expenses; and, 


o Other factors as appropriate. 


• We will use our proven research methodology when conducting research activities. Our team 
follows a rigorous yet flexible research framework, ensuring that we use credible sources in an 
iterative approach. A high-level summary of our approach to research and analysis is included 
below. 
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• The stakeholder engagement aspect of the Plan will guide our efforts in engaging key stakeholders; 
it will formally identify the target stakeholders to be interviewed and engaged. The Plan will also 
outline the guiding principles, methodologies, and logistical details for these interviews and 
engagements. Our proposed engagement agendas and sessions can be found in Step 3.4. 
Stakeholder groups to be engaged are expected to include: 


o Mayor and Council members; 


o CAO; 


o Senior Management Team; and, 


o Directors, Managers, frontline staff, and other Town employees across each Department. 


• We will work with the TPT to coordinate logistics and schedule interviews and planning sessions to 
maximize engagement efficiency. We will work closely with all personnel to ensure that we are 
contacting the right people in the right way at the right times. 


• Throughout all consultations, our team will follow our stakeholder engagement methodology, 
found below, which leverages best practices in stakeholder engagement. Our methodology 
ensures that stakeholder engagement activities are targeted and focused to drive collaboration 
and ultimately identify the desired outcomes for the Town. 
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Optimus SBR’s Approach to Stakeholder Engagement 


• All interviews and engagement sessions will be conducted by at least two (2) experienced Optimus 
SBR facilitators using proven techniques that will fully engage participants in generating ideas and 
hearing all voices. Co-facilitation allows for real-time documentation of findings and discussion 
points. We also use proven tools and technology to achieve consensus and help record insights 
and outcomes to allow for thorough post session analysis. 


• The Research and Stakeholder Engagement Plan is critical to ensuring that Optimus SBR and the 
Town are in alignment regarding the agendas, goals, and objectives of each stage of the 
engagement; this alignment is crucial to ultimately delivering tailored and effective 
recommendations. The Plan will be reviewed and approved by the TPT. 


Step 3: Current State Assessment and Benchmarking 


3.1 Service Profile Template 


• Following selection of the in-scope services for review, our team will develop Service Profile 
Templates for each selected service. Components of the Templates are expected to include: 


o Review Scope and Application Evaluation Criteria for each service area (as services may 
be delivered in different ways with different key factors, this is critical to ensuring that 
reviews of each service are targeted); 


o Current State Findings, potentially including: 
▪ Non-technical description and how the service is provided; 
▪ Classification as mandatory/necessary or discretionary; 
▪ Level of service, including identification of whether the service is being delivered 


at a higher than standard level; 
▪ Relevant leading practices and innovative initiatives where available; 
▪ Technology/systems/digital platforms currently used to deliver services; 
▪ General description of technology use; 
▪ Financial information related to operational and administrative costs (e.g., how 


much money is being spent, where are the biggest areas of money spent); 
▪ Insight on how user fees are aligned with the service; and, 
▪ Other factors as appropriate and specific to each service. 


o Benchmarking; 


o Key Challenges based on Current State Findings; and, 
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o Next Steps and areas to explore for recommendations. 


• All Service Profile Templates will be submitted to the TPT for one (1) consolidated round of review 
and validation prior to finalization. 


3.2 Data and Documents Review 


• Our team will conduct a review of the collected data and documents, analyzing them to fill the 
service profiles. We will identify, analyze, and prioritize quantitative and qualitative data related 
to each service profile. This preliminary data and document review will provide a high-level 
understanding of the services and inform the design and development of a follow-up survey to 
provide specific details and fill information gaps for each service. 


3.3 Stakeholder Engagement 


• Our team will facilitate all stakeholder engagement interviews and sessions in accordance with our 
Research and Stakeholder Engagement Plan. Given the current COVID-19 situation, we propose to 
conduct all stakeholder engagement through virtual channels. We bring extensive experience in 
facilitating virtual engagement across all sizes and audiences and will establish the proper 
approach to ensure that, in the event of requiring all-virtual engagement, there is no negative 
impact on deliverable timing and quality. 


• We will confirm the schedules, agendas, and formats for each facilitation session according to the 
needs, preferences, and unique considerations of each stakeholder group. Based on our 
experiences and the requirements laid out in the RFP, we propose the following formats and 
audiences with the Town: 


o Individual/Small Group Interviews: Up to seven (7) interviews of 30-minute length with 
the Mayor and members of Council. These interviews will allow us to obtain leadership 
insights on service delivery and organizational objectives, strategic priorities, and the 
Town’s overall organizational structure. These interviews will also allow us to understand 
the Town’s partnerships with the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville. 


o Individual/Small Group Interviews: Up to five (5) interviews of 45-minute length with 
the CAO and Senior Management Team to validate the info and insights from our data 
and documents review, obtain deeper understanding on service areas, discuss existing 
challenges and pain points, discuss perceptions and goals regarding the current level of 
services, and discuss opportunities for improvements. 


o Focus Groups: Up to seven (7) focus groups of 90-minute length with frontline staff and 
other employees responsible for the in-scope services to obtain frontline insights, 
including what is working well and what could be improved, and perceptions and goals 
regarding the current level of services. 


3.4 Jurisdictional Scan and Benchmarking 


• Informed by the key comparator criteria and factors to benchmark identified in our Research and 
Stakeholder Engagement Plan, our team will identify and scan up to three (3) comparable 
jurisdictions to identify and analyze leaders in service delivery. Once the appropriate jurisdictions 
are identified, we will analyze each jurisdiction’s relevant performance and service offerings, 
focusing on the factors identified in our Research and Stakeholder Engagement Plan, including 
factors such as: 


o Service offerings and levels; 


o Taxation levels; 


o User fee data; 
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o Staffing levels; 


o Financial performance such as revenues and expenses;  


o Organizational structures and charts; and, 


o Other factors as appropriate. 


• Scanning is also expected to include relevant professional literature, including publications from 
sources such as the International City/County Management Association and the Municipal 
Benchmarking Network of Canada. To supplement our scanning and further our understanding, 
we will conduct one (1) interview with key informants from each identified jurisdiction. The 
majority of benchmarking information is expected to be conducted through review of existing data 
and literature, such as Municipal Benchmarking Network of Canada studies as well as regular 
municipal studies from other sources. 


• The Optimus SBR team will analyze and consolidate the information collected during the 
jurisdictional scan to develop strategic, operational, and quantitative benchmarking of appropriate 
comparators. We will request data and documentation from jurisdictional informants to establish 
these benchmarks and perform a comparative analysis, ensuring we identify similarities, 
differences, and key constraints/assumptions.  


3.5 Service Profile Development 


• The Optimus SBR team will review the cumulative information collected for services to complete 
our Service Profiles. This review will further our understanding of the in-scope services, including 
where and how resources are being used, what levers are available to enhance services and/or 
reduce spending, and how the Town benchmarks against comparable jurisdictions. Please see 
below for sample sections of a completed Service Profile. 
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Sample Sections of a Service Profile 


• Service Profiles will allow our team to identify key themes and challenges in current state service 
delivery across the Town and identify gaps to drive the development of recommendations. Key 
areas for insight may include: 


o Whether services are mandatory and, if not, whether the Town should continue to 
provide them; 


o The Town’s expectations and goals for services; 


o Optimization of user fees; 


o Current performance benchmarked against expected performance (e.g., performance of 
comparable jurisdictions); 


o Efficiency and effectiveness of activities related to outcomes; 


o Current service levels; 


o Opportunities for technological improvements/solutions; 


o Costs and benefits of services, including value for money; 


o Opportunities for cost savings (that do not result in involuntary job losses); 


o Alternative service delivery models; 


o Opportunities for shared services; and, 
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o Other areas as appropriate. 


• The completed Service Profiles will be provided to the TPT for one (1) consolidated round of review 
and revisions prior to finalization. 


3.6 Current State Assessment 


• We will analyze collected data and documents, stakeholder engagement outputs, and 
jurisdictional scanning activities to evaluate the Town’s organizational structure. The review will 
focus on efficiency and effectiveness to ensure that the structural alignment supports efficient and 
effective service delivery, including ensuring that the right services and functions are aligned 
together under the right structural model. 


• Our team will consolidate the cumulative engagement to date into a Current State Assessment 
Report, including methodologies, data and documents reviewed, stakeholder engagement 
activities, jurisdictional scan and benchmarking, and Service Profiles (including Next Steps). The 
report will outline the existing strengths, challenges, issues, and areas of opportunity related the 
services in scope for this review. The Current State Assessment Report will be developed in 
accordance with AODA. 


• The Current State Assessment Report will complete our investigation and understanding of current 
services and service delivery methods as well as the Town’s organizational structure, including 
identification of opportunities for more efficient allocation of service responsibilities, 
duplication/overlap of activities, and opportunities to reduce operating costs without resulting in 
involuntary job losses. Sample sections of a Current State Assessment Report can be found below. 


 


Sample Sections of a Current State Assessment Report 


Step 4: Recommendations and Implementation Plan Development 


4.1 Recommendations Development 


• Our team will develop draft recommendations on how the Town can improve service delivery 
efficiency, build staff capacity, enhance quality of services, and better position itself for sustainable 
operational expenditures in the future. Recommendations are expected to include: 
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o Process and performance optimization; 


o Service level optimization, including expansion, enhancement, or reduction; 


o Opportunities to enhance existing lines of revenue, including identifying appropriate 
levels of user fees for cost recovery; 


o Move to digital and technological improvements/solutions; 


o High-level organizational structure optimization, including actionable adjustments and 
alignment with service delivery recommendations; 


o Cost reduction, such as workforce optimization (without resulting in involuntary job 
losses) and capital investments; 


o New lines of revenue; 


o Alternate service delivery possibilities, including potential delivery by the non-profit 
and/or private sectors; 


o Back office and service delivery integration; 


o Discontinuation of redundant or irrelevant services; 


o Elimination of duplication/overlap of activities; 


o Shared resources/service delivery and partnerships; 


o Channel optimization; 


o Contracting and procurement optimization; and, 


o Other opportunities as appropriate. 


• In accordance with Municipal Modernization Program requirements, our team will summarize and 
include a statement of the total amount of expenditures reviewed and the total amount identified 
as potential savings. We will submit all recommendations to the TPT for one (1) consolidated round 
of review and revision prior to finalization. 


4.2 Implementation/Phasing Plan Development 


• Our team will develop an implementation/phasing plan to manage and implement 
recommendations, including prioritization of recommendations, implementation timelines, and 
implementation change management guidelines. Please see below for sample sections of an 
implementation plan. 
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Sample Prioritization Matrix 


 


Sample Implementation Timeline 


 


Sample Change Management Guidelines 
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Step 5: Final Report and Presentation 


5.1 Final Report 


• Our team will aggregate all engagement outputs into a Final Report. The Final Report will be 
developed in accordance with AODA and is expected to include: 


o Executive Summary; 


o Purpose of the report; 


o Summary and statement of the total amount of expenditures reviewed and the total 
amount identified as potential savings; 


o Engagement methodology, including involved parties, data sources, and overall 
approach; 


o Jurisdictional scan and benchmarking findings; 


o Service Profiles; 


o Recommendations; 


o Implementation/phasing plan;  


o Appendices of relevant engagement outputs, including stakeholder engagement outputs; 
and, 


o Other sections as appropriate. 


• In accordance with Municipal Modernization Program requirements, we will also summarize the 
cumulative engagement into a 250-word abstract, including key findings.  


• We will submit the Final Report and the abstract to the CAO, Senior Management Team, and TPT 
for two (2) consolidated rounds of review and revision prior to finalization. 


5.2 Final Presentation 


• Our team will lead an in-person presentation of the Final Report to Town leadership and key 
stakeholders to ensure a complete understanding of project insights and recommendations to 
support future success. The Final Presentation will take place before Council at the August 11, 2020 
meeting. In the event that the COVID-19 situation still prohibits in-person gatherings at this time, 
we will collaborate with the Town and its Municipal Emergency Control Group to discuss potential 
alternatives. 


Step 6: Project Closeout and Knowledge Transfer 


6.1 Project Closeout 


• Optimus SBR will facilitate a teleconference closeout meeting with the TPT to finalize and closeout 
the engagement. Information and outputs from the total engagement will be sent out to the Town. 


6.2 Knowledge Transfer 


• Confidential information collected and analyzed during the project will be accounted for and 
returned or destroyed as per TPT standards. Deliverables are finalized and intellectual property 
such as interview tools, reports, and any research documents will be transferred to the Town. 
Please note that knowledge transfer will take place across the project. 


• If desired, arrangements for a follow-up touch-point meeting can be made at some point following 
the close of the engagement, entailing a brief meeting between the Optimus SBR engagement 
team and the TPT to discuss post engagement successes and challenges. 
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2.3 End Product 


2.3.1 Deliverables 


o Project Plan – A Plan that will set key dates for deliverables and milestones throughout the 
engagement. The Plan will also include key accountabilities of both Optimus SBR and Town resources, 
ensuring the success of each step of the engagement. Included in the Plan will be communication 
schedule, detailing the frequency of status update reports and meetings between our team and the 
participating municipalities. The Plan will also contain detailed work plans and project schedules. This 
document will ensure the engagement is completed both on-time and on-budget. 


o Master Service Inventory – A high-level inventory of services provided by the Town that will be 
organized by Department. 


o Service List – Finalized in-scope service list of all services for review, validated and approved by the TPT. 


o Research and Stakeholder Engagement Plan – A consolidated document identifying comparator 
jurisdictions as well as key criteria and factors for benchmarking. The stakeholder engagement aspect 
of the Plan will guide our efforts in engaging key stakeholders; it will formally identify the target 
stakeholders to be interviewed and engaged. 


o Service Profiles – Completed Service Profiles for each in-scope service selected for review. Profiles will 
be developed in conjunction with the TPT and are expected to include Review Scope and Applicable 
Evaluation Criteria, Current State Findings, Benchmarking, Key Challenges, and Next Steps. 


o Current State Assessment Report – Our team will consolidate the cumulative current state engagement 
outputs into a Current State Assessment Report, including methodologies, data and documents 
reviewed, stakeholder engagement activities, jurisdictional scan and benchmarking, and Service 
Profiles. The Current State Summary will complete our investigation and understanding of current 
services and service delivery methods, including identification of opportunities for more efficient 
allocation of service responsibilities, duplication/overlap of activities, and opportunities to reduce 
operating costs. The Report will be developed in accordance with AODA. 


o Recommendations – Developed recommendations are expected to include realization of opportunities 
identified in the Current State Summary for the Town to be more efficient and effective in the 
sustainable delivery of municipal services. The recommendations will also include 
revisions/adjustments to the Town’s organizational structure. 


o Implementation Plan – Our team will develop an implementation plan to manage and implement 
recommendations, including prioritization of recommendations, implementation timelines, and 
implementation change management guidelines. 


o Draft Final Report – Our team will aggregate the cumulative engagement into a Draft Final Report to 
provide a master document with all engagement activities and outputs, including all current state 
findings, recommendations, and implementation plan. Per Municipal Modernization Program 
requirements, the Final Report will summarize and include a statement of the total amount of 
expenditures reviewed and the total amount identified as potential savings. We will also summarize 
the cumulative engagement into a 250-word abstract, including key findings. The Report will be 
developed in accordance with AODA. 


o Final Report – All feedback and revisions will be incorporated into the Draft Report. The Report will be 
finalized, including specific financial implications. 


o Final Presentation – Key parts of the Final Report will be presented to the Town to ensure a complete 
understanding of project insights and recommendations to support future success. 


 
**Note:  Throughout the development of deliverables, approval will be sought from the TPT** 
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2.3.2 Sample Reports 


Please see accompanying attached document “City of Sarnia Executive Summary” for an Executive Summary 
from a past completed similar engagement. 


The full 253-page Report can be found at the following link: https://www.sarnia.ca/city-government/budgets-
and-finance/city-of-sarnia-service-delivery-review/ 


 


 Management of the Work 


3.1 Project Management Strategy and Reporting 
Optimus SBR will manage this project using our innovative Delivery Methodology, which is based on industry 
best practices in project management generally, and the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK) 
specifically. Our comprehensive Delivery Methodology contains numerous tool-kits and frameworks to promote 
continuous Project Tracking and Monitoring, Quality Assurance, and Project Communication and Reporting. It 
requires our project team to provide regular status reports, which give critical insight into project status, 
emerging areas of concern, and allows for informed decision making where required. Our resources maintain 
regular communications with the CAO and the Senior Management Team (SMT) in a manner and frequency 
agreed upon at an initial project kick-off meeting.  


 
Optimus SBR’s Project Delivery Methodology 


Internally, our teams typically create ‘Regular Task Identifications’ covering all project activities and due dates 
by deliverable component. These reports can be shared with the clients if required. Status update intervals are 
set to the requirements of the client, usually on a weekly, biweekly and/or monthly basis. The status update 
mechanism rolls up multiple control levels, driven by individual staff time records, weekly project team updates 
and overall project progress reporting. Information frequently found on the status updates includes: 


• Project findings 


• Budget percentage used 


• Risks identified 


• Work delivered 


• Description of work yet to be performed  


These reports feed into the development of a performance dashboard, produced on a weekly basis and 
reviewed by the senior leadership team to ensure that we are tracking and delivering successfully, and if not, to 
implement correctives to get back on track. 


For this specific engagement with the Town, a comprehensive program of quality control will be implemented 
to enable achievement of the deliverables and ensure that only the highest quality work is delivered. Optimus 



https://www.sarnia.ca/city-government/budgets-and-finance/city-of-sarnia-service-delivery-review/

https://www.sarnia.ca/city-government/budgets-and-finance/city-of-sarnia-service-delivery-review/
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SBR approaches quality management in two parts. The first is focused on maintaining quality from a project 
delivery perspective throughout the engagement, while the second focuses on quality control during the actual 
implementation of our methodology through regular checkpoints to review deliverables.  


Our innovative Delivery Methodology contains regular status updates to report on project progress, including 
deliverable completion progress. Our team tracks the percentage completed for each deliverable; definitions 
and delivery timeframes for each deliverable are validated with the Cao and SMT. This measures our team’s 
performance against deliverable deadlines as the project progresses along the critical path. 


In addition to regular reviews with the CAO and SMT during the engagement to gain feedback on deliverables, 
all documents and deliverables are thoroughly reviewed internally by managers and Principals before delivery. 
This approach ensures delivery of final work products meet the quality expectations of both our senior 
leadership team and our clients. Based on our experience, these processes adhere to and often exceed industry 
standard quality assurance expectations.  
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3.2 Schedule of Project 
Please refer to the graphic below for a proposed work plan and schedule, estimating the timeframe and milestone dates for project completion. It is 
expected that the timeline would be revised and finalized in collaboration with the TPT in the initial stage of the engagement. 
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3.3 Outside Resources 
Optimus SBR will be the only firm engaged on this project. 


Professional Fees 


Step 1 – Project Launch and Discovery $6,906.25 


Step 2 – Service Inventory and Prioritization $7,593.75 


Step 3 – Current State Assessment and Benchmarking $31,012.50 


Step 4 – Recommendations and Implementation Plan Development $5,556.25 


Step 5 – Final Report and Presentation $6,906.25 


Step 6 – Project Closeout and Knowledge Transfer $675.00 


Total Investment Required $58,650.00 


Notes 
1. HST will be added to total, as will any disbursements at cost specifically required and approved by Town.
2. Payment terms:  Effort to be invoiced monthly.
3. Total effort is estimated at 42 consulting days.
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 Appendices 


5.1 Schedule A – Form of Irrevocable Offer 
Please see the following page for our completed Schedule A – Form of Irrevocable Offer. 
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Schedule ‘A’ 
FORM OF IRREVOCABLE OFFER 


I, hereby offer to provide the requirements under the Request for Proposal (RFP) to 
the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque according to the terms set out in this 
proposal as well as in the RFP, including the requirement for an acceptance by a 
formal contract acceptable to the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque.  I also 
agree that this irrevocable offer shall be open to acceptance by the Corporation for a 
period of 120 days from the closing date for the receipt of proposals. 


Witness Signature 


Name 


Title 


Address 


City/Province 


Telephone 


Fax Number 


Email 


Charles Suo


Joe Oppedisano


Director


33 Yonge St., Suite 900


Toronto, ON


416-649-6013


416-342-7619


joe.oppedisano@optimussbr.com
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5.2 Schedule B – Proposal Submission 
Please see the following pages for our completed Schedule B – Proposal Submission. 
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Schedule ‘B’ 
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION 


RFP NUMBER: CORP-2020-01 


RFP FOR: TOWN OF GANANOQUE 
CONSULTING SERVICES – SERVICE DELIVERY AND 
OPERATIONAL REVIEW 


I/We the undersigned have read and understand this Proposal document, and herewith 
agree to perform the Scope of Work required in accordance with the Proposal document 
issued by Procurement Services, at the price(s) listed below:  


We certify that: 
1. The party executing this document is authorized to sign the same.


2. To the best of my/our knowledge and belief the information provided in our Proposal
submission is correct.


3. Except as expressly and specifically permitted in the instructions to Consultants, we
shall not have any claim for any compensation of any kind whatsoever, as a result
of participating in this bid, and by submitting a bid we shall be deemed to have
agreed that we have no such claim.


4. To the best of my/our knowledge and belief our bid submission is made without any
connection, comparison of figures or arrangement with or knowledge of any other
corporation, firm or person submitting a bid for the same work and is in all respects
fair and without collusion or fraud.


5. To the best of my/our knowledge and belief no member of the Council and no officer
or employee of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque is, will be, or has,
become interested, directly or indirectly, as a contracting party, partner, stockholder,
surety or otherwise in, or in the performance of the contract, or in the supplies,
work, or business to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof, or in any
of the money to be derived therefrom.


6. My/Our bid submission will remain open for acceptance for a period of 120 (one
hundred and twenty) calendar days after opening of the bids and the Corporation of
the Town of Gananoque may at any time within this period accept our bid
submission.


7. Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA)
I/We acknowledge the awareness of and all measures that will be taken to comply
with the AODA.
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Schedule ‘B’ (Cont’d) 
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION 


The check boxes below  are included as a convenience only to ensure requirements 
for submission is complete. 


WORK PLAN: 
The proposal should include a work plan for all required works. 


NUMBER OF COPIES: 
Four (4) hard copies of the proposal must be submitted, with one originally 
signed copy and one (1) digital copy. 


EXPERIENCE OF SIMILAR WORK: 
The proposal should include a history of the firm as well as experience of similar 
work and references. 


The Consultant shall submit up- to -date  curriculum vitaes for all personnel 
that will work on the project.   


Pursuant to Section 29(1)(a) of the Municipal Freedom of Information Act, 
I _________________________________, authorize the Corporation of the Town 
of Gananoque to contact any person(s)/companies for the purpose of obtaining 
reference information. 


SUBCONSULTANTS: 


Are there any sub-Consultants being 
used? 


      Yes      No 
If yes, Please include phone/email 
information and any other qualifying details 
as part of submission 


PROPOSAL BID: 
The proposal shall include a fixed lump sum price for undertaking the scope of 
work as described in this RFP. The fee proposal shall include any sub-
consultants and all disbursements.  


ADDENDA: 
The Consultant is requested to confirm that it has received all addenda by listing 
the addenda numbers or, if no addenda were issued, “None”: 


Addenda Numbers:  
__________________________________________________________________ 


SCHEDULES: 
Schedule “A” Form of Irrevocable Offer 
Schedule “B” Proposal Submission 


X


X
NOTE: Email submission per Addendum 1


X


XJoe Oppedisano


X


X


X


1


X
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Schedule ‘B’ (Cont’d) 
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION 


COMMENCEMENT: 
Date of Earliest Commencement Of Work Upon Award: 


Date: _____________________________________________________ 


SIGNED AND SUBMITTED FOR AND ON BEHALF OF: 
The undersigned hereby acknowledges and agrees that the Scope of Services 
has been read and is fully understood. 


Business Name (please print) Telephone 


Street Address (please print) Cell: 


City/Town and Postal Code Email Address: 


Title of Authorizing Representative: Print Name: 


Date: Signature: 


Your completion of this form confirms acceptance of the Town of Gananoque Terms 
and Conditions. Consultants who impose restrictions on their bid using a qualifying 
statement risk having their bid rejected. 


X


Optimus SBR Inc. 416-649-6013


33 Yonge St., Suite 900 416-704-0132


Toronto, ON M5E 1G4 joe.oppedisano@optimussbr.com


Director Joe Oppedisano


March 27, 2020


X
Immediately upon award
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5.3 Signed Addenda 
Please see the following pages for our signed and acknowledged addenda. 


  







ADDENDUM #1 
INCLUDE WITH RFP SUBMISSION 


Tender # CORP-2020-01 


See attached page for items affected by this addendum 


This addendum must be signed and attached with the RFP for a complete submission. 


I hereby acknowledge receipt of Addendum No. ______ for the above noted contract 


________________________ 
  Printed Name     


________________________ 
  Signature     


________________________ 
  Company     


________________________ 
 Date     


1


Joe Oppedisano


Optimus SBR Inc.


March 27, 2020







  RFP # CORP-2020-01 


SERVICE DELIVERY AND OPERATIONAL REVIEW 
RFP CORP-2020-01 


Addendum #1 


The following comments are being addressed by Addendum 1: 


Due to the concerns from the Coronavirus (COVID-19), the Town will only accept bids from 


proponents via e-mail. E-mail submissions must be sent to mkirkby@gananoque.ca. The RFP 


closing date remains as Friday, March 27th, 2020 at 1:00pm Eastern Standard Time. 



mailto:mkirkby@gananoque.ca
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5.4 Resource CVs 
Please see the following pages for our resource CVs. 
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Michelle Lenarduzzi PhD  


Senior Manager 
 


Overview 
Michelle is a Senior Manager in Optimus SBR’s Industries and Government Practice with experience working with 
public, private and not-for-profit clients. She has worked with municipalities, ministries, hospitals, LHINs and private 
healthcare companies to support process improvement, project management, business plan development, strategic 
planning, policy reviews and governance. Michelle has a breadth of experience facilitating and managing complex 
stakeholder groups through strategic planning activities, process improvement initiatives and the implementation 
of transformative solutions. She has a keen interest in innovation and has worked with both public and private 
sector clients to challenge them to think differently about how they can deliver value to the populations that they 
serve.   


Prior to joining Optimus SBR, Michelle spent over seven years working at the Princess Margaret Cancer Centre 
where she worked with patients and senior-level executives on basic and clinical research. She holds a PhD in 
Medical Biophysics from the University of Toronto and has been published in over seven peer reviewed medical 
journals.   


 


Areas of Expertise and Key Skills 
 Public sector 
 Operational and Service Delivery Reviews 
 Process Improvement 
 Strategic and Business Plan Development 
 Project Management 
 Public Policy Analysis 
 Facilitation 


 Governance 
 Research and Writing 
 Stakeholder Engagement 
 Healthcare sector 
 Pharmaceuticals sector 
 Medical Technology sector 
 Not-for-Profit sector 


 
 


Relevant Experience 


 Operational and Service Delivery Review – Currently supporting a Service Delivery Review of the County of 
Dufferin’s shared Municipal Services/Resources, County Operations, and Human/Community Services – this 
project is approved and funded by the Municipal Modernization Program. Previously conducted a service 
delivery review of a municipal long-term care home. The service review included a current state assessment, 
jurisdictional review of similarly sized long-term care homes, gap analysis, and future state recommendations 
to enhance and support the operations of the long-term care home. Previously completed a review of the 
operational effectiveness and efficiency of Region of Peel Paramedics Services’ Logistics program. This review 
included a current state assessment, a best practice scan of other jurisdictions and the development of a future 
state model with supporting staffing requirements and an implementation plan to improve quality and 
efficiency and ensure future sustainability. 


 Organizational Review – Performed an organizational review of a healthcare association to identify an optimal 
staff structure that will enable the organization to achieve its strategic goals. This included a current state 
review to understand the existing organizational structure and a future state organizational design with 
financial considerations to realign the organization with their strategy.  


 Process Improvement and Business Requirements – Deep process expertise conducting Kaizen events and 
educating clients and lean methodologies. Conducted a variety of engagements which involved documenting 
current state activities, identifying gaps, conducting root-cause analyzes, creating future state process maps 
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and developing implementation plans to support change. Process improvement activities have also included 
the development of supporting IT business requirements aligned to future state processes. 


 Strategic Planning and Facilitation – Experience facilitating and managing complex stakeholder groups through 
change. Facilitated the development of Supply Chain Ontario’s strategic plan. Facilitated discussions with the 
ADM, directors and managers to define a vision, mission, strategic priorities, actions and metrics for a five year 
strategic plan. Supported the development and deployment of facilitation training to the Workplace Safety and 
Insurance Board. 


 Project Management – Led the management of a large transformative initiative between a medical technology 
company and the MOHLTC. Created a project charter, governance structure, work streams, project plans, 
agendas and a meeting schedule to manage the transformation. Chaired meetings between parties, 
summarized meeting discussions, action items and deliverables for work streams.  


 Research and Analytics – Over 12 years of professional and academic experience collecting, analyzing and 
distilling important information out of complex data sources. Conducted a national scan of value-based 
healthcare opportunities for a pharmaceutical company to identify key political, economic, social and 
technology trends across Canada.   


 Business Planning – Developed a business case for an innovative health care leader focused on developing a 
person-centred, community partnership for seniors with chronic health conditions. This involved developing a 
business case for the MOHLTC and highlighting the challenges of our health care system, how the client 
addressed these challenges and how it created impact for the care of seniors in Ontario. Key activities included: 
outlining the investment required, developing a future governance structure, implementation plan, marketing 
plan, and risk and migration strategy.    


 Governance – Conducted a number of board governance reviews and an independent director assessment. 
Supported the Vaughan Community Health Centre (VCHC) through their board governance review. Reviewed 
board policies and by-laws, conducted a best practices scan and interviewed stakeholders to identify key gaps 
in VCHC’s governance structure. Created a series of recommendations that were grounded in evidence and 
best practice research to support the board in de-coupling from their partner organization.   


 Public Policy Analysis – Managed and conducted a number of mandate reviews of Ontario classified agencies. 
Past clients have included the Treasury Board Secretariat, Ministry of Tourism Culture and Sport and Ministry 
of Community and Social Services. As part of these policy reviews conducted current state assessments 
which were informed by data and policy analysis, jurisdictional and literature scans, and internal stakeholder 
engagement with the agencies and relevant Ministries.   


 Stakeholder Engagement – Experience with sponsor consultations of management and frontline staff to gather 
qualitative data about current organizational structures and processes. Consultations have included telephone 
and face-to-face interviews, note taking, facilitation, and analysis to identify key themes and issues.  


 Asset Evaluation – Experience evaluating alternative revenue projects for a major downtown academic 
hospital. This involved developing a business case and go-to-market strategy for genetic testing and 
telemedicine services. Key activities included: identifying areas of opportunity, performing a market 
assessment, engaging stakeholders, building complex financial models, and developing recommendations and 
implementation strategies.  


 


Select Organizations Worked For 
 County of Dufferin 
 Regional Municipality of Peel 
 Regional Municipality of Halton 
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 Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care  
 Central West LHIN  
 Ontario Telemedicine Network  
 Supply Chain Ontario  
 Treasury Board Secretariat  
 Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities  
 Toronto Foundation 


 


Education and Professional Designations 


 Doctor of Philosophy (Medical Biophysics) – University of Toronto; Toronto, ON    
 Bachelor of Science, Honours (Biomedical Toxicology) – University of Guelph; Guelph, ON  
 Healthcare Consulting: Field Application Course – University of Toronto, Rotman School of Management   
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Brendan McIlhone B.Comm.  


Associate 
 


Overview 
Brendan brings experience in report writing, data analysis, stakeholder engagement, and research gained through 
his tenure with Optimus SBR, a major Canadian bank, and the Cancer Research Society. He has worked with a wide 
array of clients, including municipalities, government ministries and agencies, hospitals, health systems, school 
boards, municipalities, banks, and charitable organizations. His span of engagement with these clients has included 
strategic planning, functional and organizational reviews, public consultation, facilitation, process optimization, and 
training. Brendan is able to manage numerous responsibilities in a time-constrained environment, and he is relied 
upon for his dependable results-delivery and attention to detail. 


Brendan previously led the Optimus SBR internal Proposal Development team of 6 FTEs, where he was directly 
accountable for all writers’ proposal development and submission through a multi-gated process, providing 
direction, training, and feedback for team members as they created proposal submissions to ensure common 
consistency and adherence to company standards and goals.  


Brendan is fluent in English and French, and graduated with distinction from Concordia University’s John Molson 
School of Business with a Bachelor of Commerce degree (Major in Accountancy). 


 


Areas of Expertise and Key Skills 
 Operational and Service Delivery Review 
 Organizational Review 
 Public Sector 
 Healthcare 
 Not-for-Profit 


 Strategy 
 Facilitation 
 Business Writing and Communications 


 


Relevant Experience 


 Operational and Service Delivery Review – Brendan has completed several reviews of organizations and 
units/divisions within organizations to identify and rectify issues or improve organizational performance. 
Brendan worked with Peel Regional Paramedics Services to review the operational effectiveness and efficiency 
of their Logistics program as well as with the Region to Peel to complete a review of their Child Care Fee Subsidy 
Program; both engagements included current state assessments, jurisdictional scanning for best practices, and 
the development of future state recommendations and models to improve efficiency and effectiveness in 
ensuring sustainable service delivery. His experiences also include an engagement with the Ministry of the 
Attorney General to review and propose identify opportunities to improve service experience, effectiveness, 
and efficiency across their back office functions, and a project with the Ministry of Government and Consumer 
Services to conduct a functional review that focused on service delivery optimization, high performance, and 
client-focused services. Brendan also completed a review of a large Family Health Team that included a careful 
examination of leadership, culture, operations, and structure of the team, and the development of 
recommendations to guide the organization forward.  


 Organizational Design and Structure – Brendan recently completed an engagement with the Region of Peel to 
review the Integrated Business Support Division within the Human Service Department. The review included a 
broad selection of business support services including learning, process improvement, information and 
technology, procurement and contract management, financial management, eligibility review and appeals, and 
collections. Our team developed recommendations for a refined organizational structure governing 12 IBSD 
program units, including governance of functions/services, roles and responsibilities, and reporting 
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relationships. A phased implementation plan, including organizational structure transformation and change 
management considerations, was developed. 


 Organizational Strategy – Through several projects, Brendan has developed skills and knowledge in the area 
of organizational strategy and written strategic plans for clients. Markham-Stouffville Hospital to draft an 
innovative and forward looking strategic plan and action plan through the development of a comprehensive 
current state analysis and engagement of patients, staff, leadership, partners, and the community at large. 
Brendan also worked on the development of the South West LHIN’s Integrated Health Service Plan, which 
involved extensive stakeholder engagement with partners, patients, and providers to develop a clear picture 
of the unique health needs and priorities of the region. 


 Facilitation and Consultation – Through a number of his projects, Brendan has been involved in small- and 
large-scale facilitation activities and community consultations, ensuring his ability to engage with a variety of 
stakeholders in a variety of different methods. This has included a community consultation engagement in 
Durham Region with Lakeridge Health, where Brendan conducted interviews, focus groups, telephone town 
halls, and surveys with a variety of different stakeholders to ensure all voices in the community were heard 
and all perspectives considered with regards to the hospital’s future planning. Moreover, Brendan has 
facilitated several large town-hall events with members of different communities, including in French, and has 
also serve as a co-instructor for a series of Change Management courses delivered to Project Managers and 
employees of the Ontario Public Sector.   


 Process Optimization – Brendan brings the ability to facilitate and manage process review and redesign 
projects across a variety of different functions to improve effectiveness and efficiency for his clients. This has 
included the managing of a process review project with a large school board where his team was tasked with 
reviewing and improving HR and Payroll processes and improving the relationship between the two units. 
Moreover, he is also working with a major non-profit organization in Toronto to review and suggest 
improvements to a time and resource-intensive process that has involved the distillation of process activities 
and the development of a cost model. 


 Business Writing – During his tenure in Optimus SBR’s proposal unit, Brendan developed over 100 proposals 
in response to public RFPs and sales calls alike, effectively translating client requirements into a clear and 
consistent narrative. Moreover, he has written publically available strategic plans for clients, and has 
developed both internal and external facing communications plans and materials. 


 


Select Organizations Worked For 
 Region of Peel 
 City of Kingston 
 Wellington County 
 Halton County 
 York Region Transit 
 Ministry of the Attorney General 
 Ministry of Government and Consumer Services 
 Markham-Stouffville Hospital 
 Lakeridge Health 
 South West LHIN 


 


Education and Professional Designations 


 Bachelor of Commerce, Major in Accountancy (with Distinction) – John Molson School of Business, 
Concordia University, Montreal 
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Sue Corke M.Sc.  


Municipal Services and Publ ic Pol icy Expert 
 


Overview 
Sue is a highly experienced senior executive who has served as Deputy City Manager at the City of Toronto, a Deputy 
Minister in the Ontario Public Service, and as CEO and Registrar at the College of Early Childhood Educators. For 30 
years, Sue served in a variety of progressively senior policy and operational positions with the Ontario Public Service 
and the City of Toronto. She brings the experience and expertise to meet the challenges of this project through a 
proven record of organizational and operational leadership, strategy development, customer service, team building, 
financial management, and relationship management in the municipal sector, particularly in human services and 
program management. Sue also brings experience in facilitation, stakeholder engagement, and report 
development, in a variety of work across the municipal and public sector. She has led a start-up provincial regulator; 
overseen legislative amendments; managed a board of 24 directors; developed regulatory and compliance policy; 
overseen an administrative tribunal; grown organizational budgets and staff; and has been a guest speaker at 
various conferences. 


 


Relevant Experience 


 Deputy City Manager – City of Toronto                                                                                       (Apr. 2005 – Mar. 2011) 


• Responsible for corporate oversight, financial accountability and service excellence in the following 
programs: Long Term Care Homes & Services; Social Services; Children’s Services; Shelters and Social 
Housing; Affordable Housing Office; Social Policy Development; Economic Development; Culture and 
Tourism; Parks, Forestry and Recreation; Emergency Medical Services; Court Services; and 3-1-1. 


• Responsible for horizontal integration of service delivery in the following areas: 3-1-1 contact centre 
development and e-Service delivery; the Major’s Affordable Housing Strategy; the Mayor’s Agenda for 
Prosperity; the Mayor’s Community Safety Agenda including investment in thirteen Priority 
Neighbourhoods; and integrated human services planning. 


• Established a new Partnership Office; Affordable Housing Office; and the Revitalization Secretariat, to 
support priority initiatives. 


 Deputy Minister - Ministry of Consumer and Business Services, Government of Ontario     (2003 – May 2005) 


• Oversaw the administration of 67 regulatory statutes (including Office of the Registrar General; Real 
Property Registration; Companies Registration; Consumer Protection and Business Practice Legislation; 
and Vintners Quality Alliance Ontario). 


• Responsible for the oversight of 8 delegated administrative authorities, including the Technical Standards 
Safety Authority and the Electrical Safety Authority; and 4 agencies, including the Ontario Film Review 
Board, the Alcohol and Gaming Commission, and the Ontario Racing Commission.  


 Assistant Deputy Minister – Policy and Consumer Protection Services Division. Ministry of Consumer and 


Business Services, Government of Ontario                                                                                                   (2001-2003) 


• Responsible for 120 staff, oversight of 8 Delegated Administrative Authorities; board directorships on 3 
Administrative Authorities 


• Renegotiated multi million dollar Teranet contract to prepare successfully for sale of Government’s shares 
in Teranet 


• Modernized 9 Consumer Protection and Business Practices statutes for unanimous approval in the 
Legislature  


 Assistant Deputy Minister, Business Division, Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relations, Government 


of Ontario                                                                                                                                                             (1998-2001) 


• Responsible for 250 operations staff and multifaceted division overseeing consumer protection and 
business practices statuses; companies registrations; and Ontario Business Connects (IPAC Award Winner) 
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• Oversight of 8 delegated Administrative Authorities; board directorships on 3 boards. 


• Established Electrical Safety Authority in thee months 


 Director, Marketplace Standards and Services Branch, Ministry of Consumer and Business Services, 


Government of Ontario                                                                                                                                     (1997-1998)  


• Directed delegation of administrative authority of 9 statues for 4 delegated Administrative Authorities 
(IPAC Award Winner) 


• Negotiated administrative agreements; re-consolidated remaining functions into one branch 


 Director, Office of Provincial Facilitator, Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, Government of Ontario                                                                                                                                                         


(1992-1996) 


• Worked with Dale Martin, Provincial Facilitator, to remove roadblocks to economic development, on a case 
specific and system basis 


• Directed the voluntary delegation of provincial planning authority to municipal and regional governments 


• Contributed policy leadership to successful planning act reforms 


• Led provincial/municipal discussions to establish voluntary performance measures 


 Director, Strategic Alliance Liaison Office (Teranet), Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relations, 


Government of Ontario                                                                                                                                      (1998-1991) 


• Divested 100 staff to newly created Teranet Land Inc. 


• Managed governance and oversight functions to ensure milestones were met 


 Director, Housing Advocacy Task Force, Ministry of Housing, Government of Ontario                   (1988 – 1991) 


• Established provincial interest in affordable housing, through legislative changes to the planning act, 
partnerships, appearances at OMB hearings, innovative housing pilots and fact-based advocacy (IPAC 
Award Winner) 


 Region of Peel  


• Sue recently served as the Municipal Subject Matter Expert on a functional review of the Region of Peel’s 
Integrated Business Support Division within the Human Service Department. The review included a broad 
selection of business support services including learning, process improvement, information and 
technology, procurement and contract management, financial management, eligibility review and appeals, 
and collections. Our team developed recommendations for a refined organizational structure governing 12 
IBSD program units, including governance of functions/services, roles and responsibilities, and reporting 
relationships. A phased implementation plan, including organizational structure transformation and 
change management considerations, was developed. 


• Recently completed an engagement with the Region of Peel to update its Corporate Performance 
Management (CPM) Framework. The engagement included conducting a leading practice and literature 
review of public sector CPM frameworks to design the municipality’s future state CPM framework. 
 


Education and Professional Designations 


 B.A., University of Toronto, 1976  
 M.Sc., University of Toronto, 1980 
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Patricia Mitton MBA, HBSc 
Associate 


 


Overview 
Patricia is an Associate in Optimus SBR’s Industries and Government Practice. Prior to joining Optimus SBR, Patricia 
worked as a consultant for the NeXus Consulting Group, a management consulting firm based out of the Rotman 
School of Management at the University of Toronto, where she completed her MBA. At NeXus, Patricia provided 
end-to-end consulting services to clients within the healthcare and not-for-profit space where the team successfully 
delivered actionable, strategic and realistic solutions to their clients. Prior to attending Rotman, Patricia worked in 
operations and portfolio management for an energy management company where she worked closely with the 
TransCanada Pipeline and utilities in Ontario and Quebec to effectively source and manage fuel for the company’s 
natural gas book. Patricia completed her Bachelor of Science in Life Sciences at McMaster University.   


 


Areas of Expertise and Key Skills 
 Service Delivery Review 
 Public sector 
 Project Management  
 Stakeholder Engagement  
 Research and Writing 
 


 Energy sector 
 Healthcare sector  
 Not-for-Profit sector  
 Change Management  
 Operations 


 


Relevant Experience 


 Service Delivery Review – Recently completed an engagement with the City of Sarnia to complete a Service 
Efficiency Review of the City’s Chief Administration Office, Fire Department, Engineering Department, Finance 
Department, Legal Department, Clerks and Planning and Economic Development services. The goal of this 
review was to identify opportunities for operational efficiencies, service effectiveness, staff capacity and 
allocation, technological improvements, and streamlining of processes. Optimus SBR conducted a current state 
review of select services within the City’s Fire Department, Engineering Department, Finance Department, 
Legal Department, Clerks, Planning and Economic Development services and general areas of Project 
Management and Staffing Level. Our team conducted leading and contemporary practice research in similar 
municipalities to identify gaps and options. We developed overarching efficiency pillars in the City’s service 
delivery and made actionable recommendations and implementation plans across 22 review areas. Patricia is 
also currently engaged with the County of Dufferin to conduct a Service Delivery Review of the County’s shared 
Municipal Services/Resources, County Operations, and Human/Community Services. This Service Delivery 
Review is one of the approved projects under the Municipal Modernization Program. 


 Stakeholder Engagement – Patricia has successfully planned and facilitated focus groups, interviews and 
complex meetings as part of her past client engagements. In a project Patricia worked on that required 
analyzing the organization’s culture, Patricia utilized evidence-based methodologies and strategy in order to 
navigate difficult topics and gain deep, useful insights that lead to valuable solutions for the client.       


 Strategy – Leading two projects of her own and working alongside her team to complete over 15 engagements 
as part of her role at NeXus, Patricia leveraged the expertise and resources at Rotman and the NeXus board of 
directors to develop solutions from the ground up in the areas of financial modelling, business design, change 
management and organizational design. In her last project with NeXus, Patricia worked with the VP and senior 
level executives of a leading Canadian not-for-profit organization to develop their strategy for expansion into 
new markets.    
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 Research and Writing – Through the MBA program at Rotman, Patricia worked closely with the Urology 
department at SickKids and a medical student at the University of Toronto to complete a cost-effectiveness 
analysis in order to measure the clinical and economic benefit of routinely sending the hernia sac as part of 
pediatric inguinal hernia surgeries. The research was in adherence with the Patient’s First Act and aimed to 
identify inefficiencies in our health system in order to standardize care to improve care outcomes. Further, 
Patricia has completed over 10 final deliverables for senior level executives within the healthcare and not-for-
profit sectors and completed an undergraduate thesis in molecular genetics.   


 Operations – Patricia has four years of experience working directly with the TransCanada Pipeline and Utilities 
in Ontario. Her responsibility at Active Business Services was to manage the day-to-day and monthly natural 
gas operations for the company. This entailed all purchasing and sourcing decisions as well as the P&L related 
to scheduling the fuel with the utilities in Ontario. Building strong relationships with vendors was a critical 
component to ensuring transactions were executed in a timely, accurate fashion 


 


Select Organizations Worked For 
 City of Sarnia 
 County of Dufferin 
 NeXus Consulting Group  
 Active Business Services 
 McMaster University 


 


Education and Professional Designations 


 Masters of Business Administration – Rotman School of Management, University of Toronto 
 Bachelor of Science (Honours) – McMaster University 
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Spencer Relph BCom  


Associate 
 


Overview 
Spencer Relph is an Associate at Optimus SBR. He brings a broad range of experience advising clients in Fortune 500 
organizations across a variety of industries including: Travel, Financial Services, Insurance, Oil & Gas, Transportation, 
and Technology. Spencer focuses on supporting clients with strategic sourcing, corporate strategy, M&A, and 
market research engagements. His work has largely focused on the North American travel industry, where he has 
supported numerous engagements for leading airlines, agencies and meetings & events companies. Spencer has 
supported engagements with a core focus on identifying, assessing, and prioritizing growth opportunities. As part 
of this work, he has extensive experience conducting analysis around an organization’s current state performance, 
market and competitive landscape. 


Spencer holds a Bachelor of Commerce degree with First Class Honours from Queen’s University and has gained 
international experience while studying abroad at the Tilburg School of Economics and Management in the 
Netherlands. 


 


Areas of Expertise and Key Skills 
 Service Delivery 
 Financial Analysis 
 Business Strategy 
 Mergers & Acquisitions (M&A) 


 Market Research and Analysis  
 Strategic Sourcing 
 Stakeholder Engagement 


 


Relevant Experience 


 Service Delivery – Worked with a Leading Travel Management Company in the Development and Deployment 
of Meetings Consulting Practice, where Spencer was actively involved in both the build and delivery teams as 
the Meetings Consulting practice was established for a leading travel management company. He played an 
integral part in translating client feedback and industry expertise into Meetings Consulting offerings that would 
be most salient in the market for new prospective Meetings clients. He further contributed by supporting the 
training of the delivery team in preparation for client engagements. These offerings are now actively being 
used in the TMC’s sales cycle to attract net new business. 


 Strategy and Senior Stakeholder Relationship Management – Analyzed the potential multi-million dollar 
impacts of climate change on one of the world's largest publicly-traded renewable power platform. Scope 
included a review of technology, monetary policy, energy market, and public policy shifts. Created research-
based strategic recommendations that highlighted key impacts to the client’s portfolio. Worked alongside 
company Senior Vice President and Directors, and delivered strategic recommendations to a panel of senior-
level company officials. 


 Senior Stakeholder Relationship Management – Consulted directly with senior leadership team of a top 
Canadian travel management company to develop their 3-year strategic growth plan. Provided supporting 
market research to validate target CAGR. Conducted deep-dive market assessment for multinational event 
organizer as part of their rolling 3-year strategy, which involved analyzing trends, competitive landscape, and 
key growth opportunities across multiple sectors. 


 Strategy Development and Analysis – Worked with a Leading Global Events Company in a Market Assessment 
and Strategic Planning Support 2017 (7 Sectors), where he led the analysis and strategy development for a 
leading global events company’s, specifically focused on their top North American industry sectors. Spencer 
supported a deep-dive assessment of the top sectors to evaluate the health of the industry’s exhibition market 
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in the US. As part of the deep-dive, he conducted a current state assessment, research on salient market 
opportunities, and led strategic thinking to provide recommendations for two of the key sectors. The final 
deliverable outlined growth strategies for each sector as well as how best to overcome both current and 
forecasted industry challenges. 


 Global Strategic Sourcing – Provided strategic sourcing of global hotel programs to multiple Fortune 500 
companies in various industries including travel, airlines, agencies, and meetings & events companies. Drove 
ROI through contracted savings for clients across these various industries. Supported the creation, launch, and 
delivery of a Meetings & Events Consulting practice for a premier global travel management company.  


 Market Assessment and Strategic Planning – Engaged with a Leading Canadian Airline in a Meetings, 
Incentives, Conventions and Events (MICE) Segment Market Review, where Spencer supported numerous areas 
of an engagement with a leading Canadian airline looking to further build out their groups business, specifically 
focused on Meetings, Incentives, Conventions, and Events (MICE). As part of the current state assessment, 
Spencer collaborated with key stakeholders to understand the airline’s current MICE market share, offerings, 
and value proposition in the market. He led in-depth research on the estimated market size of the Groups 
travel business in Canada and then, given the airline’s route structure, modeled the total accessible market the 
airline could theoretically capture. The report culminated with a prioritized list of opportunities in the market 
in terms of areas to focus based on the attractiveness and ease of capture of each area. 


 


Select Organizations Worked For 
 Apple  
 Royal Canadian Mint 
 American Express Global Business Travel 
 WestJet 
 PayPal 


 


Education and Professional Designations 


 Bachelor of Commerce (First Class Honours) – Smith School of Business, Queen’s University 
 Canadian Securities Course (CSC) 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE  


 


BY-LAW NO. 2020-044 


  
  


BEING A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE MAYOR AND CLERK TO SIGN AN 


AGREEMENT WITH KEHOE MARINE CONSTRUCTION FOR THE 200 SERIES DOCK 


REPLACEMENT LOCATED AT THE MUNICIPAL MARINA


 
  


 
WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, provides that the powers of every 
Council are to be exercised by By-law;  
  
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Town of Gananoque received Council Report FIN-
2020-07, and considered the recommendation to pass a By-law authorizing the Mayor 
and Clerk to sign an Agreement with Kehoe Marine Construction for the 200 Series Dock 
Replacement located at the Municipal Marina in the amount of $81,300, plus HST;  
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque deems it 
appropriate to pass such a By-law. 
 
 NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of  
Gananoque enacts as follows:  


  
1. AUTHORIZATION: 


1.1. That the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to sign an Agreement with 
Kehoe Marine Construction for the 200 Series Dock Replacement located at the 
Municipal Marina in the amount of $81,300, plus HST. 
 


2. SCHEDULE 
2.1. Attached to and forming part of this By-law is the Agreement with Kehoe Marine 


Construction, marked as Schedule ‘A’. 
 
3. EFFECTIVE DATE: 


3.1. This By-law shall come into full force and effect on the date it is passed by 
Council. 


   
Read a first, second and third time and finally passed this 7th day of April, 2020 


 


 


 


     


  
Ted Lojko, Mayor      Penny Kelly   


 


 


 


       (Seal) 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE  


 


BY-LAW NO. 2020-045 


  
  


BEING A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE MAYOR AND CLERK TO SIGN AN 


AGREEMENT WITH DAFOE ROOFING FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF THE 


EMERGENCY SERVICES BUILDING ROOF, LOCATED AT 340 HERBERT STREET 


 
 


WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, provides that the powers of every 
Council are to be exercised by By-law;  
  
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Town of Gananoque received Council Report FIN-
2020-07, and considered the recommendation to pass a By-law authorizing the Mayor 
and Clerk to sign an Agreement with Dafoe Roofing for the replacement of the 
Emergency Services Building roof, located at 340 Herbert Street, in the amount of 
$188,847, plus HST; 
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque deems it 
appropriate to pass such a By-law. 
 
 NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of  
Gananoque enacts as follows:  


  
1. AUTHORIZATION: 


1.1. That the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to sign an Agreement with 
Dafoe Roofing for the replacement of the Emergency Services Building roof,  
located at 340 Herbert Street, in the amount of $188,847, plus HST. 
 


2. SCHEDULE 
2.1. Attached to and forming part of this By-law is the Agreement with Dafoe 


Roofing, marked as Schedule ‘A’. 
 
3. EFFECTIVE DATE: 


3.1. This By-law shall come into full force and effect on the date it is passed by 
Council. 


   
Read a first, second and third time and finally passed this 7th day of April, 2020 


 


 


 


     


  
Ted Lojko, Mayor      Penny Kelly   


 


 


 


       (Seal) 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE  


 


BY-LAW NO. 2020-046 


  
  


BEING A BY-LAW TO AWARD CONTRACT UTIL-2020-01, FOR THE EAST END 


PUMPING STATION (EEPS) STAND-BY POWER SYSTEMS UPGRADES, TO 


EMMONS & MITCHELL CONSTRUCTION (2000) LTD 


 
  


 
WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, provides that the powers of every 
Council are to be exercised by By-law;  
  
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Town of Gananoque received Council Report FIN-
2020-07, and considered the recommendation to pass a By-law authorizing the Mayor 
and Clerk to sign an Agreement with Emmons & Mitchell Construction (2000) Ltd., for the 
East End Pumping Station (EEPS) Stand-By Power Systems upgrades, in the amount of 
$461,000, plus HST;  
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque deems it 
appropriate to pass such a By-law. 
 
 NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of  
Gananoque enacts as follows:  


  
1. AUTHORIZATION: 


1.1. That the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to sign an Agreement with 
Emmons & Mitchell Construction (2000) Ltd., for the East End Pumping Station 
(EEPS) Stand-By Power Systems upgrades in the amount of $461,000,  
plus HST. 
 


2. SCHEDULE 
2.1. Attached to and forming part of this By-law is the Agreement with Emmons & 


Mitchell Construction (2000) Ltd., marked as Schedule ‘A’. 
 
3. EFFECTIVE DATE: 


3.1. This By-law shall come into full force and effect on the date it is passed by 
Council. 


   
Read a first, second and third time and finally passed this 7th day of April, 2020 


 


 


 


     


  
Ted Lojko, Mayor      Penny Kelly   


 


 


 


       (Seal) 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE  


 


BY-LAW NO. 2020-047 


  
  


BEING A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE MAYOR AND CLERK TO SIGN AN 


AGREEMENT WITH OPTIMUS SBR INC., TO CONDUCT A SERVICE DELIVERY 


REVIEW  


 
  


 
WHEREAS the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, provides that the powers of every 
Council are to be exercised by By-law;  
  
AND WHEREAS Council passed By-law No. 2020-033, being a By-law to authorize the 
Mayor and Clerk to sign a Transfer Payment Agreement with the Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing (MMAH) for a Municipal Modernization Program Grant in the amount 
of $65,000, towards a third-party Service Delivery Review Project;  
 
AND WHEREAS a Request for Proposal (RFP) CORP-2020-01, was issued on March  
6, 2020, via Biddingo, seeking interested consultants to conduct the Service Delivery 
Review, with a closing date of March 27, 2020;  
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Town of Gananoque received Council Report FIN-
2020-07, and considered the recommendation to pass a By-law authorizing the Mayor 
and Clerk to sign an Agreement with Optimus SBR Inc., for the provision of a Service 
Delivery Review, in the amount of $58,650 plus HST;  
 
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Gananoque deems it 
appropriate to pass such a By-law. 
 
 NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of  
Gananoque enacts as follows:  


  
1. AUTHORIZATION: 


1.1. That the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to sign an Agreement with 
Optimus SBR Inc., for the provision of a Service Delivery Review, in the amount 
of $58,650 plus HST. 
 


2. SCHEDULE 
2.1. Attached to and forming part of this By-law is the Agreement with Optimus SBR 


Inc., marked as Schedule ‘A’. 
 
3. EFFECTIVE DATE: 


3.1. This By-law shall come into full force and effect on the date it is passed by 
Council. 


   
Read a first, second and third time and finally passed this 7th day of April, 2020 


 


 


 


     


  
Ted Lojko, Mayor      Penny Kelly   


 


 


 


       (Seal) 









clerk
File Attachment
Council-FIN-2020-07-Melanie Kirkby-Award of Multiple Tenders for Various Projects-07Apr2020.pdf
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The Corporation of Town of 


 
 


MOTION / RESOLUTION OF COUNCIL 
 


 


Ayes ________ Nays _________ 


 


Carried:    ______   


Defeated:   ______            


Tabled/Postponed:  ______    


______________________________________ 
           Ted Lojko, Mayor 
 


MA s. 246 - When a recorded vote is requested, the Clerk will call for each Councillors vote (Aye or Nay), mark the 
recorded vote as indicated by the member, and announce whether the motion is carried or defeated. The Mayor will then 
sign the motion. 
 


RECORDED VOTE: Aye Nay 


Anderson, D.    


Haird, A.   


Harper, M.    


Kench, M.   


O’Connor, D.   


Osmond, D.   


Lojko, T.   


TOTALS   
 


 


Date:   April 7, 2020 


Subject:  Confirming By-law – April 7, 2020 


Moved By:    


Seconded By:   


 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE PASS BY-LAW NO. 
2020-040, BEING A BY-LAW TO CONFIRM THE PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL AT ITS 
REGULAR MEETING HELD ON APRIL 7TH, 2020, BE READ THREE TIMES AND FINALLY 
PASSED THIS 7TH DAY OF APRIL 2020. 





clerk
File Attachment
_Confirming By-law–April 7, 2020-Pass By-law No. 2020-040-07Apr2020.pdf
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Council Report – UTIL-2020-03 


Date: April 7, 2020 ☐ IN CAMERA


Subject: Removal of Accumulated Biosolids and Vegetation – Award of Contract 


Author: Paul McMunn, Manager of Public Works  ☒ OPEN SESSION


RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE PASS BY-
LAW NO. 2020-043, BEING A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE MAYOR AND CLERK TO 
SIGN AN AGREEMENT WITH 1770888 ONTARIO INC. O/A GEO-DREDGING AND 
DEWATERING INC., TO PROCEED WITH THE WORK PLAN AS OUTLINED IN YEAR 1 
(2020) OF THE PROPOSED PLAN TO AN UPSET LIMIT OF $442,135 (INCLUSIVE OF 
NET HST), SUBJECT TO THE FINAL PASSAGE OF THE 2020 WATER AND 
WASTEWATER OPERATING AND CAPITAL BUDGETS, AS PRESENTED IN 
COUNCIL REPORT UTIL-2020-03.  


STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector #6 - Strategic Initiative #4 – Town Council will ensure openness and transparency 
in its operations. 


BACKGROUND: 
This report should be read in conjunction with Council Report – Council-UTIL-2018-03 
Gananoque Sewage Lagoons (Attachment 1) for 2019’s activities pertaining to this 
multiyear project.  


INFORMATION/DISCUSSION: 
In 2019, an area large enough to accommodate a dewatering pad measuring 52 m (172 
ft) x 30 m (100 ft) was cleared of trees and graded, followed by the construction of a 
granular/sand dewatering pad. At the same time this was happening, Geo-Dredging and 
Dewatering Inc. commissioned an Amphibex to remove approximately 500 tonnes of 
accumulated vegetation (primarily cattails) from the outlet end of Cell #1, which is the 
receiving cell of our 3 cell lagoon system. The removed vegetation was subsequently 
hauled away and disposed of at an approved receiving landfill. This work has all been 
completed in anticipation of continuing with the multiyear project of Biosolid (sludge) 
removal from Cell #1.  


Biosolids (sludge) removal is a perpetual operation associated with lagoon 
maintenance. Solids settle to the bottom of the cell, allowing for water to make its way 
through the treatment process, prior to being discharged to the receiving body, in our 
case, the St. Lawrence River. Best practices suggest that sludge depth be monitored, 
and sludge removed at key intervals to maintain volumetric storage within the cell, to  
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properly treat the sewage. It is estimated, based on aerial photography, and sludge 
depth monitoring, that there is approximately the equivalent of 450 BDMT (bone dry 
metric tonnes) of accumulated Biosolids (sludge) currently in Cell #1 of the Town’s 
lagoon system.  
 
The attached proposal (Attachment 2) from Geo-Dredging and Dewatering Inc., dated 
January 10, 2020, suggests a 3-year approach (2020-2022) to remove the 450 BDMT, 
and dispose of it.  
 
On March 12, 2020, the Manager of Public Works confirmed that if funds were available 
in 2020 to remove all 450 BDMT of Biosolids, as opposed to the 300 BDMT in 2020, 
and 150 BDMT in 2021 that was presented in the proposal, that methodology would 
make sense so as to save approximately $23,000 in 2021 for mobilization.  
 
Staff are recommending that the work (for 2020) be awarded to Geo-Dredging and 
Dewatering Inc. as they are the sole distributor of the “Geotubes”, which are integral to 
this process. All the works to date have been in anticipation of installation of the 
“Geotubes” for dewatering the sludge. Therefore, this work for 2020 has not been 
tendered, and it is recommended that this work be sole sourced. 
 
APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION: 
Procurement By-law No. 2015-087 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:   
There is $442,135 proposed in the 2020 Water and Wastewater Operating Budget for 
this work. Combining costs associated with 2020 and 2021 in Geo-Dredging and 
Dewatering Inc.’s proposal, suggest costs in the amount of $258,200, leaving a balance 
of approximately $184,000.  
 
Robert Nash Excavating Inc. have work left from 2019 to fine grade the dewatering pad, 
with costs expected to be minimal. Geo-Dredging and Dewatering Inc.’s proposal 
suggests a cost of $423/BDMT for dredging and dewatering of the Biosolids, and the 
estimated quantity is 450 BDMT, based on a theoretical calculation. Staff recommend 
this contract be approved to an upset limit of $442,135 (inclusive of net HST), with any 
surplus of funds to be carried forward to 2021 for disposal of the dewatered biosolids. 
 
CONSULTATIONS:  
Don Richards, Superintendent of Water and Wastewater 
Steve Saxton, P.Eng., JL Richards & Associates Limited 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 – Council Report UTIL-2018-03 
Attachment 2 – Geo-Dredging and Dewatering Inc. Proposal  
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___________________________________ 
Paul McMunn, Manager of Public Works 
  
_________________________________________________ 


Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved 


Budgets and that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines 


and the Municipal Act and regulations. 


 
___________________________________ 
Shellee Fournier, CAO 
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Council Report – UTIL-2018-03 
 


Council Date: October 16, 2018        ☐       IN CAMERA 


Subject:  Removal and Disposal of Accumulated Biosolids and Vegetation 


Author:  Paul McMunn, Manager of Public Works     ☒      OPEN SESSION 
 


 
RECOMMENDATION: 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF GANANOQUE PASS BY-LAW NO. 2018-090, 
BEING A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE MAYOR AND CLERK TO EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT WITH 
1770888 ONTARIO INC. O/A GEO-DREDGING AND DEWATERING INC., TO PROCEED WITH A 
MODIFIED WORK PLAN AS OUTLINED IN YEAR 1 OF THE PROPOSED PLAN, AS PRESENTED IN 
COUNCIL REPORT – UTIL-2018-03  
 
STRATEGIC PLAN COMMENTS: 
Sector #6 - Strategic Initiative #4 – Town Council will ensure openness and transparency in its 
operations. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
The Gananoque Sewage Lagoons operated for 44 years without any accumulated sludge removal 
until 2009 when a significant volume of sludge was dredged and disposed of from the base of Cell 1.  
This project successfully removed approximately 7000 MT of sludge at a cost of $1.6 million from an 
area where the forcemain deposited sewage into the lagoon.  At the time, sludge accumulation had 
formed an island in the center of Cell 1. 
 
The 2009 project did not however focus on biosolids and vegetation removal from the downwind 
side of the cell, which has continued to accumulate.  In recent years, vegetation (i.e. cattails) have 
choked this area of the cell and root masses are causing the sludge mass to grow at a faster rate.  
This sludge is now encroaching a submerged outlet chamber that connects Cell 1 to Cell 2 as shown 
in Attachment 1.  The potential for sludge to carry downstream to Cell 2 is now likely. 
 
On April 30, 2018, the Town posted a Request for Proposal for the Removal and Disposal of 
Accumulated Biosolids and Vegetation on Biddingo.  This was done similar to 2009 in order to solicit 
the industry for various methods to remove the sludge and vegetation.  The Town has carried a 
modest budget for 2018 as it was uncertain the level of extent to which the contractors would 
include.  The RFP closed May 23, 2018 and two proposals were received.  Both proposals came in 
higher than existing budgeted amounts as shown in Attachment 2.  However, the proposals 
provided work plans that could be considered based on their advantages and disadvantages as well 
as their suitability to the Sewage Lagoon.   
  


Attachment 1



mkirkby
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Although Geo-Dredging and Dewatering Inc. did not provide the lowest overall cost work plan, their 
methodology is appealing and work can be completed in stages over multiple years.  Geo-Dredging 
and Dewatering provides a solution that clears the accumulated vegetation and sludge away from 
the submerged outlet chamber, provides a means of vegetation and sludge removal and uses a 
multi-year approach to removal and disposal.  This method proposed on-site dewatering to reduce 
future disposal costs.  The alternative work plan suggested a solution based on a one-time removal 
and disposal operation based on high-volume tanker trucking operation of liquid sludge.  This option 
was determined to be less desirable due to the necessary higher immediate costs and heavy truck 
use due to the high water content of sludge.  
 
Based on Section VIII Evaluation of the RFP, staff are recommending that the Town enact point 5 
(Upon selection of the finalist, the Town may, if necessary, begin scope clarifications, draft 
contract revisions, and final price negotiations in order to comply with the budget set out 
for this activity.  Should the negotiations fail to result in an executed contract with the 
preferred respondent, the Town of Gananoque may, in its sole discretion, elect to terminate 
negotiations with the preferred respondent and begin negotiations with the second most 
preferred respondent (and so on) or cancel the procurement process)  
 
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION: 
Staff met with Geo-Dredging and Dewatering Inc. to review their proposal and look at ways to 
reduce cost and still obtain the Town’s desired outcome.  Firstly, staff are taking samples of the 
vegetation component to determine the degree of contamination and suitability for land 
application at the lagoon property.  Should the vegetation meet on-site disposal criteria, it will 
result in savings due to reduced disposal costs.  In addition, since the project consists of both 
sludge removal and disposal operations, with disposal costs (taking the sludge off-site) being 
approximately half of the cost, dewatering on site and postponing disposal of less volume is 
advantageous from a cost perspective.  This alternative also reduces road maintenance costs due 
to minimized truck traffic.  (Note that much of the access road is on clay berms requiring careful 
consideration of traffic loading.)   
 
As such, staff recommend proceeding with a modified work plan through Geo-Dredging and 
Dewatering Inc. using a phased multi-year approach.  Below is a snapshot of Year 1 and Year 2. 
 
Year 1 – Prepare selected locations on-site for vegetation disposal (as applicable) and the 
dewatering pads for placement of the “geo tubes” used for dewatering of sludge. The dewatering 
pads require tree clearing, grading and placement of culverts and liners to direct water back to the 
lagoon cell.  The dewatering pads would become permanent infrastructure on site for future use.  
Removal of vegetation and sludge away from the submerged effluent chamber using an Amphibex 
(floating excavator with rake attachment).   
 
Year 2 – Dewatering approximately 500 BDMT (bone-dry metric tonnes) of sludge using a floating 
dredge and a self-powered, contained polymer system.  Sludge will be pumped and polymer will 
be injected inline to aid dewatering.   Materials will be contained in the Geotube units and water 
will return via gravity back to the cell.  An advantage of using Geotubes is that sludge can be 
pumped into them and dewatered several times until the tube is full.   
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Future Years – Desludging operations will focus on additional sludge removal and disposal of the 
content of the Geotubes.  It is expected that sludge will be contained within the Geotubes for 2-3 
years (or more) to dewater before needing to be removed from site for disposal.  After that, 
alternatively the Geotubes can be reused to receive more sludge once previous dewatering is 
completed.  Disposal can be spread out over several years in order to spread out the cost.  This 
could be considered advantageous from an asset management perspective.   
 
APPLICABLE POLICY/LEGISLATION: 
By-law No. 2015-087 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:   
2018 Remaining Budget $370,160 


Year 1 Proposal   $250,000 


2019 Carry Forward  $120,160 


2019 Budget   $164,840 


Year 2 Proposal  $285,000 


Future Years - Once the 2019 desludging project is complete, staff will reassess the remaining quantity and 
financial implication of future removal and disposal.    


CONSULTATIONS:  
Sherri Ogilvie, Public Utilities Supervisor  
Steve Saxton, P.Eng., JL Richards & Associates Limited 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  
Attachment 1 Submerged Outlet Chamber that connects Cell 1 to Cell 2  
 
Attachment 2 RFP UTIL-2018-01 – Removal and Disposal of Accumulated Biosolids and Vegetation 
Scoring  
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___________________________________ 
Paul McMunn, Manager of Public Works 
  
___________________________________ 
Melanie Kirkby, Treasurer 
Certifies that unless otherwise provided for in this report the funds are contained within the approved Budgets and 
that the financial transactions are in compliance with Council’s own policies and guidelines and the Municipal Act and 
regulations. 


 
___________________________________ 
Shellee Fournier, CAO 
 







 
 
 
January   10,   2020  
 
Paul   McMunn  
Supervisor   of   Public   Utilities  
Town   of   Gananoque   
(613)   382-2149   ext.1615  
pwanager@gananoque.ca  
 
 
RE:    Town   of   Gananoque   Lagoon   Biosolids   Dredging   and   Dewatering   (2020   to   2022) 


 
 


Introduction  
 
The  Town  of  Gananoque  (Gananoque)  has  requested  this  cost  estimate  from                      
Geo-Dredging  and  Dewatering  Solutions  Inc.  (Geo-Dredging)  to  perform  biosolid                  
sludge  (sludge)  removal,  sludge  dewatering  services  at  Gananoque’s  Lagoon  Cell  #1                      
(the  Site).  Sludge  will  be  removed  with  the  use  of  a  floating  electric  hydraulic                            
dredge.  Sludge  will  be  contained  within  Geotube ®  units  to  be  deployed  on  an                          
impermeable  dewatering  pad  (constructed  under  a  separate  agreement).  A  trailer                    
based  pumping  and  chemical  injection  system  will  be  used  for  the  chemical                        
conditioning  of  the  sludge  during  the  dewatering  work.  The  scope  of  work  also                          
includes  the  chemical  and  physical  analytical  characterization  of  the  dewatering                    
material  and  suitable  disposal  of  the  dewatered  material.  The  technical                    
specifications  and  proposed  dewatering  methodology  described  in  this  document                  
were  developed  based  on  information  provided  to  Geo-Dredging  (2018  tender                    
package)  and  obtained  by  Geo-Dredging  since  commencement  of  related  work  at  the                        
Site.   


Project   Parameters  


● Anticipated   in-situ   percent   solids   of   sludge:   10%   
● Anticipated   percent   solids   during   pumping:   3.0%  
● The   total   volume   of   sludge   to   be   removed    is   estimated   to   be:   4,500   m 3   
● Assumed   minimum   attained   solids:   18   to   20%  
● Estimated   total   Bone   Dry   Metric   Tons   (BDMT):   450  


 
All  above  parameters  are  based  on  information  obtained  to  this  date  and  no  claims  are                
made  to  their  accuracy  as  working  parameters  will  be  determined  based  on  actual  field               
conditions.  
 
 


Attachment 2


ea-Dredging and Dewatering Inc. 


P hono: 343-361-0463 220 ·Carswel St, Renf11ew ON K7V 2G4 
Fax: t-844-272-6102 mlkie@geodredglng.com www.geodredgng.com 


Good Business, Good Sc.ience, Engin,eered .for Industries Working with Water 
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Geo-Dredging   &   Dewatering   Solutions    Inc.   


GEO-106-2018  
 


 
Project   Scope   


Geo-Dredging  proposes  a  multi-year  approach  to  facilitate  the  removal  of  sludge  from  the              
downwind  side  of  Lagoon  Cell#1  (i.e.,  the  northeast  portion  of  Lagoon  Cell  #1).  The               
scope  of  the  project  will  be  completed  over  the  course  of  three  (3)  years  moving  through                 
the  various  stages  of  dredging,  sludge  dewatering,  and  sludge  disposal.  During  dredging             
operations,  deployed  Geotube ®  units  will  be  brought  to  the  maximum  recommended  fill             
capacity  before  being  allowed  to  dewater  completely.  When  Geotube ®  units  thoroughly            
dewatered,  they  will  be  opened  and  the  contents  will  be  removed  and  hauled  off-site               
disposal.  Additional  vegetation  from  the  perimeter  of  the  lagoon  will  be  removed             
opportunistically  throughout  the  course  of  the  work  (i.e.,  when  an  excavator  is  present  at               
the  lagoon  site)  and  will  be  stockpiled  along  the  bank  to  dewater  prior  to  being  loaded  out                  
for   disposal   with   other   dewatered   biosolids.  


 


Project   Timeline   and   Methodology  


Four  100’  Circumference  x  86’  Length  Geotube ®  units  will  be  required  to  accomodate              
4,500  m 3  of  10%  in  situ  solids  and  will  be  deployed  on  the  existing  dewatering  pad.                 
Construction  of  all  dewatering  pad  components  will  be  finalized  by  Robert  Nash             
Excavating   Inc.   (RNEI)   by   ice-out   spring   2020.   


 


Year   1   (2020):   Dredging   and   Dewatering   of    Approximately   300   BDMT   of   Sludge  


Geo-Dredging  will  deploy  the  four  Geotube ®  units.  A  floating  dredge  will  be  deployed              
into  the  lagoon  cell,  with  the  use  of  a  crane  with  suitable  lifting  capabilities,  and  the                 
dredge  will  be  used  to  transfer  sludge  to  the  Geotube ®  units.  By  using  a  floating  dredge  to                  
pump  the  sludge  from  the  lagoon,  there  will  be  no  need  to  shut  down  or  drain  the  lagoon                   
during   sludge   removal.   


As  the  sludge  is  transferred  to  the  Geotube ®  units,  it  will  be  injected  inline  with  a                 
predetermined  made  down  polymer  solution.  Geo-Dredging  owns  and  operates  a  mobile,            
automated  polymer  injection  system  which  will  ensure  the  flocculation  is  correct  during             
the  project,  regardless  of  changes  to  the  characteristics  of  the  sludge.  Polymer  dosage              
rates  have  been  assumed  based  on  previously  completed  dewatering  trials  however  actual             
polymer   charges   will   be   based   on   field   dosage   rates   as   recorded   during   operations.  


Filtrate  dispersing  from  the  Geotube ®  units  will  be  directed  via  gravity  back  to  the               
existing  lagoon.  The  Geotube ®  units  will  remain  onsite  until  the  following  year  at  which               
time  a  third  party  contracted  for  their  removal  arranges  the  most  suitable  disposal              
method.   
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Geo-Dredging   &   Dewatering   Solutions    Inc.   


GEO-106-2018  
 


 


 


Year   2   (2021):   Dredging   and   Dewatering   of    Approximately   150   BDMT   of   Sludge  


Between   April   and   October  


The  dredging  and  dewatering  process  will  continue  in  Year  2  with  removal  of  an               
additional  150  BDMT  of  sludge  from  the  lagoon.  The  sludge  removed  in  Year  2  will  be                 
added  to  the  existing  Geotube  units  as  they  will  have  dewatered  since  the  previous  filling.                
This  equates  to  a  total  removal  of  450  BDMT  of  sludge  over  the  two  years  (i.e,  2020  and                   
2021)   of   sludge   removal.  


The  Geotube ®  units  will  remain  on  site  until  the  following  year  (i.e.,  Year  #3)  at  which                 
time  a  third  party  contracted  for  their  removal  arranges  the  most  suitable  disposal              
method.   


 


Year   3   (2022):   Dewatered   Biosolids   Removal   


Between   July   and   September   


Geo-Dredging  anticipates  that  the  contents  of  the  Geotube ®  units  will  be  ready  for              
disposal,  following  two  dredging  and  dewatering  phases,  in  the  summer  of  2022.  Based              
on  the  dewatering  characteristics  of  typical  municipal  sludge  we  anticipate  that  the             
contents  of  the  Geotube ®  units  should  dewater  to  approximately  18  to  20  %  solids  with  an                 
approximate  weight  of  2,200  tonnes.  Using  a  subcontractor,  the  dewatered  sludge  will  be              
removed  from  the  site  and  disposed  of  at  a  suitable  landfill  facility.  At  this  time,  while  an                  
excavator  is  onsite  any  additional  vegetation  existing  on  the  downwind  side  of  Lagoon              
Cell#1,  that  is  within  reach  of  the  excavator,  will  be  removed  from  the  lagoon  and  stored                 
in  a  similar  fashion  as  previous  (i.e.,  similar  to  2019).  Given  the  previously  identified               
elevated  concentrations  of  heavy  metals,  disposal  will  be  at  a  landfill  approved  to  receive               
this  type  of  material.  It  is  expected  that  any  additional  vegetation  removed  from  the               
lagoon  will  be  disposed  of  at  the  Moose  Creek  disposal  facility  operated  by  GFL               
Environmental   Inc..  


Before  any  movement  of  dewatered  sludge  is  undertaken,  the  material  will  be  tested  to               
ensure  that  suitable  transportation  and  disposal  methods  are  used.  In  the  interest  of  cost               
-savings,  Geo-Dredging  will  also  consider  potential  reuse  options  when  selecting           
appropriate  analytical  testing.  Should  biosolids  meet  the  Ontario  Non-Agricultural  Source           
Materials  application  requirements  per  Ontario  Regulation  267/03  and/or  the  Ontario           
Compost  Quality  Standards  per  Ontario  Reg  347  then  potential  re-use  of  dewatered             
material   may   be   considered,   if   appropriate.  


As  the  Geotube ® material  is  single-use  only,  new  Geotube ®  units  will  be  placed  on  the                
existing  laydown  area  in  the  same  configuration  as  Year  1  (or  modified  as  necessary  to                
accommodate  anticipated  remaining  sludge  material).  Spent  GT500  material  may  be           
disposed   of   off-site.  
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Disposal  costs  presented  below  include  cost  for  Geo-Dredging  staff  to  manage  work             
including  collection  of  samples  and  subcontracting  of  accredited  laboratory  services  (i.e.,            
ALS   Environmental).  


New   Geotube ®    units   can   be   deployed   once   space   becomes   available   within   the  
dewatering   pad   if   Gananoque   determines   that   there   is   additional   sludge   within   other  
portions   of   Lagoon   Cell   #1   that   they   wish   to   remove   more   material.  


 


 
 
 
Required   Geotube ®    Units   


The  proposed  Geotube ®  units  are  based  on  a  total  requirement  to  remove  approximately              
450  BDMT  of  sludge.  Geo-Dredging  recommends  a  total  of  four  (4)  100  ft  circumference               
x  86  ft  length  Geotube ®  units.  Nine  rolls  of  Geotube ®  Filtration  Fabric  will  be  required  to                 
promote  free  draining  of  filtrate  from  the  base  of  the  Geotube ®  units  and  has  been                
included   in   the   costs   presented   below.  


 


Geotube ®    Specifications   
 Maximum   Pump   Height  


(ft)  
Estimated   Filled   Width   (ft)  Estimated   Dewatered  


Volume     (m3/linear   foot)  
Geotube ®  


Circumference  
Silt   and  


Organics  
Sands   and  
Minerals  


Silt   and  
Organics  


Sands   and  
Minerals  


Silt   and  
Organics  


Sands   and  
Minerals  


100’  8.5  6.5  47  48  9.01  7.18  
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A. Geotube ® Container  Material:  The  Geotube ® container  material  shall  be  fabricated           
from  GT500,  a  “Specially  Engineered  Dewatering  Textile”  manufactured  from  high           
tensile  polypropylene  multifilament  and  monofilament  yarns,  which  are  woven  into  a            
stable  network  such  that  the  yarns  retain  their  relative  position.  The  Geotube ®             
container  material  shall  be  inert  to  biological  degradation  and  resistant  to  naturally             
encountered   chemicals,   alkalis   and   acids.  


   
B. The  Geotube ® container  shall  be  fabricated  by  sewing  together  mill  widths  of  the              


GT500  woven  engineered  textile  to  form  a  tubular  shape.  The  sewn  seams  shall  be               
two  parallel  rows  of  401  “lockstitch”  with  3/8”  to  1/2”  spacing  between  rows.  The               
sewing   thread   shall   be   multi-ply   polyester.  


 
C. Geotube ®  containers  45  ft . or  greater  in  circumference  must  be  fabricated  with  the              


mill  roll  length  of  the  GT500  woven  engineered  textile  and  the  adjacent  seams  being               
in  the  circumferential  direction  with  the  closure  of  the  Geotube ® container  having  a              
longitudinal  seam  on  the  bottom  of  the  container.  Each  Geotube ® container  shall  be              
fabricated  with  one  or  more  PVC  filling  ports  located  along  the  top  centerline  of  the                
Geotube ® container.  The  filling  port  is  comprised  of  approx.  1.5”  thick  (inside  and              
outside)  flange  rings  that  sandwich  the  Geotube ® GT500  woven  engineered  textile            
between  1/8”  thick  rubber  gaskets  and  secured  with  3/4”  bolts.  The  resulting             
connection  strength  exceeds  that  of  a  traditional  sewn-in,  textile  filling  port.  In             
addition  to  the  flanges,  the  fill  port  shall  include  a  fabric  sleeve  that  may  be  secured                 
around   the   feed   line   to   prevent   leakage.  
   


D. PVC  Fill  Ports  are  for  the  attachment  of  the  dredge  or  pump  discharge  line  to  the                 
Geotube ®  container  and  shall  be  located  at  intervals  of  no  more  than  100  feet,  or  as                 
recommended  by  the  manufacturer.  Fill  ports  shall  be  ridged  PVC  with  an  inner  port               
body  and  outer  port  body  each  comprising  one  or  more  cellular  surfaces  capable  of               
distributing  a  force  caused  by  the  clamping  of  the  inner  port  body  and  outer  port  body                 
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together  with  steel  bolts  and  nuts.  Fill  ports  shall  be  either 4”  (GP4) or 8”  (GP8) in                  
diameter   with   a   30-inch   long,   flexible   non-woven   8   oz.   geotextile   sleeve.  


   
E. “Specially  Engineered  Dewatering  Textile”  material  and  factory-sewn  seams  utilized          


in  the  construction  of  the  Geotube ® container  shall  meet  or  exceed  the  values  shown               
in   Table   1.  


 
Table   1:    GT500   Polypropylene   -   “Specially   Engineered   Dewatering   Textile”  


Mechanical   Properties  Test   Method  Unit  
Minimum   Average  


Roll   Value  
MD  CD  


Wide   Width   Tensile   Strength  
(at   ultimate)  ASTM   D4595  kN/m   (lbs/in)  78.8   (450)  109.4   (625)  


Wide   Width   Tensile   Elongation  ASTM   D4595  %  20   (max.)  20   (max.)  
Factory   Seam   Strength  ASTM   D4884  kN/m   (lbs/in)  70   (400)  
CBR   Puncture   Strength  ASTM   D6241  N   (lbs)  8900   (2000)  


Apparent   Opening   Size   (AOS)  ASTM   D4751  mm   (U.S.   Sieve)  0.43   (40)  


Water   Flow   Rate  ASTM   D4491  l/min/m 2     (gpm/ft 2 )  813   (20)  


UV   Resistance  
(%   strength   retained   after   500   hrs)  ASTM   D4355  %  80  


   


Filtration   Properties  Test   Method  Unit  Typical   Value  


Pore   Size   Distribution   (O 50 )  ASTM   D6767  Micron  80  


Pore   Size   Distribution   (O 95 )  ASTM   D6767  Micron  195  
   


Physical   Properties  Test   Method  Unit  Typical   Value  


Mass/Unit   Area  ASTM   D5261  g/m 2    (oz/yd 2 )  585   (17.3)  
Thickness  ASTM   D5199  mm   (mils)  1.8   (70)  


Duration   of   Work  


We  work  a  typical  12  hour  day.  Based  on  an  assumed  in-situ  10%  solids  content  of  the                  
dredged  material,  and  we  are  assuming  3%  pumped  solids.  We  estimate  18  days  of  onsite                
pumping  will  be  required  to  complete  the  removal  of  300  BDMT  of  sludge  in  year  one                 
and  9  days  of  onsite  pumping  will  be  required  to  complete  the  removal  of  150  BDMT  of                  
sludge  in  year  two.  Additionally,  we  will  require  four  days  for  mobilization,  setup,              
teardown  and  demobilization  for  each  sludge  removal  event.  We  will  have  staff  onsite  to               
supervise  all  activities  performed  by  our  subcontractors,  including  loading  and  hauling  of             
dewatered  sludge.  We  anticipate  that  all  work  will  be  performed  between  the  months  of               
April   and   October,   to   avoid   working   in   winter   conditions.  
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Work   Day   and   Staff  


We   plan   to   use   two   field   technicians   during   sludge   removal   and   sludge   dewatering   and  
plan   to   work   12   hours   a   day,   5   days   a   week.   
 
We   will   perform   the   work   with   a   team   of   two   field   technicians.   One   field   technician   will  
operate   the   dredge.    The   second   field   technician   will   ensure   safe   working   practises   at   all  
times   on   the   dewatering   pad.   They   will   also   be   responsible   for   ensuring   the   sludge   is  
being   pumped   out   of   the   lagoon   and   that   the   Geotube ®    units   are   dewatering   effectively.   
 
Mike   Roberts   will   be   the   technical   lead   for   the   project.   Mr.   Roberts   has   provided  
technical   guidance   oversight   during   the   successful   completion   of   numerous   lagoon   sludge  
removal   and   dewatering   projects   and   is   familiar   with   the   Gananoque   Lagoon   and   recent  
previous   work   completed   at   the   Site.    Tyler   Anderson   will   be   the   project   manager   for   this  
work   and   will   lead   all   quality   initiatives,   field   scheduling,   contract   and   subcontract  
management,   budgeting,   invoicing   and   client   communications.   


Pumping  


We   have   assumed   that   we   will   be   removing   sludge   at   a   rate   of   1,000   liters   per   minute.   


Water   for   Polymer   Make-Down   and   Dilution   


We  will  require  a  water  source  in  order  to  make  down  the  emulsion  polymer  and  assume                 
that  we  can  use  a  municipal  source  (e.g.,  from  the  lagoon).  Once  dewatering  starts  we  can                 
utilize   the   filtrate   coming   from   the   Geotube ®    unit   for   this   purpose.  


Goods   and   Services   Offered  


● Mobilization  and  demobilization  of  our  team  and  equipment  for  each  sludge            
removal   and   sludge   dewatering   event;  


● Four   100’   circumference   by   86’   length   Geotube ®    units  
● Manpower,   including   lodging   and   meals;  
● Management   of   laydown   area;  
● Chemical   conditioning   of   sludge,   including   polymer   and   equipment;  
● Dewatering   quality   control;  
● Supply   of   pumps   and   hose;  
● Removal   and   disposal   of   dewatered   solids   from   the   Geotube ®    units;  
● Landfill   tipping   fees;   
● Obtaining   required   environmental   approvals;  
● Machinery  and  labour  to  remove  Geotube ®  units  from  delivery  trucks  and  position             


within  dewatering  pad.  Geo-Dredging  staff  will  be  onsite  for  this  project  and  will              
oversee   and   aid   with   positioning;   and  


● Supply   of   equipment   for   dredging.  
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The  assumed  method  for  disposal  is  landfill  given  the  high  heavy  metals.  Land              
application  can  be  as  much  as  65%  cheaper  than  the  landfill  disposal  option.  Therefore               
testing   will   be   done   on   the   dewatered   material   in   the   spring   of   the   year   of   disposal.   


 
Pricing  
 
A   summary   of   anticipated   costs   to   complete   the   work   is   provided   below.   
 
Cost   Summary   for   Synthetic   Materials   (2020)  


Item  Quantity  Unit  Cost  Subtotal  


Geotube   Units  4  Each  $9,800  $39,200  


GFF   Fabric    (rolls)  9  Each  $656  $5,900  


Total  $45,100  


 
Cost   Summary   for   Year   1   -   2020   Dredging   and   Dewatering  


Item  Quantity  Unit  Cost  Subtotal  


Mobilization    (mob,   setup,   demob)  1  Lumpsum  $22,800  $22,800  


Dredging   and   Dewatering   of   Sludge    (dredge,   crane,  
polymer   system,   polymer,   field   technicians)  300  BDMT  $423  $126,900  


Total  $149,700  


 
Cost   Summary   for   Year   2   -   2021   Dredging   and   Dewatering  


Item  Quantity  Unit  Cost  Subtotal  


Mobilization    (mob,   setup,   demob)  1  Lumpsum  $22,800  $22,800  


Dredging   and   Dewatering   of   Sludge    (dredge,   crane,  
polymer   system,   polymer,   field   technicians)  150  BDMT  $423  $63,400  


Total  $86,200  


 
Cost   Summary   for   Year   3   -   2022   Disposal   of   Dewatered   Sludge  


Item  Quantity  Unit  Cost  Subtotal  


Disposal    (site   supervision   and   waste   tracking,  
analytical   services,   field   sampling,   excavator   for  
loading   material,   trucks   and   disposal   fees)  


2,200  Tonnes  $148  $326,100  


Total  $326,100  
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Total   Project   Cost   Summary   (Dredge,   Dewater,   Disposal   450   BDMT   Sludge)  


Item  Cost  


Geosynthetic   Materials  $45,100  


Year   1   (2020)   -   Dredge   and   Dewater   Sludge  $149,700  


Year   2   (2021)   -   Dredge   and   Dewater   Sludge  $86,200  


Year   3   (2022)   -   Disposal   of   Dewatered   Sludge  $326,100  


Total  $607,100  


 
 
Costs  include  moderate  annual  price  increases  to  account  for  anticipated  typical            
inflation   of   costs.   
 


*Above   pricing   does   not   include   applicable   sales   taxes,   or   stand   by   fees   should  
Geo-Dredging   be   unable   to   dewater   sludge.   Stand   by   fee   is   $1,000   per   day.  


 
 


  Pricing   is   valid   for   30   days.   
 


1770888   Ontario   Inc.   Standard   Terms   and   Conditions   apply.  
 


Payment   terms   TBD  
 
 


Closure  
 
Geo-Dredging  would  be  pleased  to  discuss  alternate  scheduling  to  better  suit  budget             
availability  of  Gananoque.  Please  contact  us  with  any  questions  or  concerns  so  that  we               
can   bring   the   proposed   scope   of   work   and   budget   in   line   with   your   expectations.  
 
 
Regards,  
 
 
 
 
Tyler   Anderson,   EP,   CET  
Geo-Dredging   and   Dewatering   Inc.   
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